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cut line of Thesis, 11 Rela ted Science for Agricul tura 1 Students 11 
,'l) Definition: 
Conditions: 
Subject 
Vihat is meant by Related Science? 
1. Does the objective of agricultural schools today 
warrant the continuation of these schools? 
2. Are agricultural schools fulfilling their in-
tended purposes? 
V(hat are the reasons for teaching Rebted Science to Agricultural 
students? 
l. ·~1/hat is the place of vocational education in a 
plan of education in a democracy?--Payne. 
2. '\!hat is voco.tional eduoation?--Payne. 
3. Statements supporting thesis by Davis, 11 Junior 
High School Education". 
4. Such a knowledge is essential for the proper 
performance of every operation. --Yla tts 
5. What is the first J.uty of a school?--Briggs. 
6. The tools of knowledge can be acquired incident-
ally.--Chapman & Counts 
7. It is Lnportant tb have the instruction center 
around problems in which the individual will 
need facility in his adult life--Chapman & Counts 
8. Statements by Glenn Frank 
9. The objective in vocational education in agric-
ulture is the prepo.ration of persons for efficient 
production and disposal of agricultural products. 
.8. H. La re 
a. Programs and how to measufe their results. 
b. The prob lern in methods of teac bing 
c. Methods of teaching as applied to Vocational 
Education in P~riculture 
d. A tentative basis for tne evaluation of 
vocationa 1 a gr icu lt ura 1 teach ine;, including 
the selection of What to Teach and the or-
ganization of teaching units. 
e. The place of Related instruction 
10. Is it in line with Progressive Ideals for curri-
cultlitl revision? 
a. Summary of "Progressive Education" by I·.:irick 
(1) The basic principles of a Progressive 
School 
(2) Compo.rison of Schools of Authority vlith 
Schools of Preedom 
(3) £,Iechanical devices do not make Schools of 
Freedom 
(4) The Progressive teacher analyzes the 
situation, and leads the School into satis-
fying activity 
(5) The method of experiment 
(6) Developin~ intellirence in conduct 
(7) Evidences of a self-educatin~ school 
(8) Charncte~istics of a young citizen 
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and a good citizen 36 
(9) Disc~pline 37 
b. Srun:nary of 11Every Teacher's Problems 11 , by Stark 39 
( 1) IJ.ethod of solving a problem 39 
(2) Principles for the guidance of teachers in the 
solution of problems 40 
(3) Principles relating to subject matter 41 
(4) Principles re lat inF to l]).ethod 43 
(5) Principles rel3tine; to rules and punishments . 44 
(6) Principles relating to cbild nature and habit 
formation 45 
(7) Principles reb ting to tbe child's attitude 46 
(8) Principles relating to economy of time 47 
(9) Principles relating to health 48 
(10) Principles in regard to relationship with 
supervisors 49 
(11) Principles in regard to relationship with 
o.dministrative officers 50 
(12) Principles in regard to relationship with otber 
teachers 51 
(13) Principles in regard to relationship with parents 52 
(14) Principles in regard to professional growth 53 
c. Sum.rnary of the Twenty Sixth Yearbook on the Curri-
wl~l 54 
The Original and Supplementary Statements 
(1) Tbe next practical steps in curriculwn making 54 
(2) Curriculum construction in the light of both the 
study of cbild growth and effective social life 55 
(3) Curriculrun making and tbe scientific study of 
society. 56 
(4) Tbe School as a conscious agency for social im-
proveHtent 57 
( 5) Tbe curriculum and soc ia 1 integration 58 
(6) Cbanging conceptions of learnihg and of subject 
matter of the curriculum 59 
(7) Tbe teacber 1s need for an outline of desirable 
exoeriences olanned in advance 60 
(8) Tb~ place of. school subjects in instruction 61 
(9) Continuous and comprehensive curriculum study 62 
(10) i.lensurinr: tbe outcomes of instruction 63 
(11) Tbe role''of teacher training in the reconstruction 
of the curriculum 64 
(12) Proble.l1S of administrative adjustment in curri-
culum Jrtaldng 65 
Statements by Different Educators:-
Bonser 66 
Bobbitt 71 
Charters 72 
Counts 72 
courtis 76 
Judd 77 
Kilpatrick 77 
Rugg 82 
DeTiey 85 
negor.110 89 
rL Ci.iurry 90 
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D. Personal statemeEt by Professor r(Iirick 
From the standpoint of the student who attends an 
agricultural school, nhy teach Related Science? 
1. VIhn t sacrifices are they making in attending 
schoolS 
2 I,iiles travelled 32.5 miles per day per 
student 
LenGth of day--10.2 hours 
cost of travelling--.42 per d~y per student 
17ork at home average 1.4 hours 
2. Have they inh~rited or acquired a desire for 
for;n work? 
Father's occupations 14~~ Fanners 
:Location of the home equally in the city, the 
country, the farm 
Previous fann experience of students shows 
18js with life 3Xperience 
3. VJhat is their previous schooling? 
4. '\lhat subjects did they like best in their 
previous schooling? 
5. Reasons for leaving previous school 
6. VIhy did they come to this school? 
7. Reasons for choice of subjects in present 
schooling. 
8. Uhat are the aLns of the students? 
9. Suggestions for a course in Related Science in 
line with the above .considerations 
10. What is their intelligence? (Tests given by 
1lflr· Stowell, Instructor). 
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How is subject matter seled.ted? 
Methods Used in Selectinr: The Problems Thnt Should be Considered in 
the course, 11 Relnted Science For Agricultural Students, 11 and Lists 
of Problem:ts so Selected. 
1. Asldnp; students at different times of the year for suggestions 
as to proble,ns they wish to consider and compiling lists of 
worth while prob le.11S from their sugse stions 
a. Discussion of kethod I 
b. :B,irst tboug hts on v7bn t the students would like to have 
considered during the following term 
c. After listing the desired subjects and determining the 
"field of 1cnowledge 11 to be studied th8 students were 
asked, 11 Whnt they wished to learn about the control 
of insects and diseo.sos 11 • 
d. Su:runnrized list of students c boices offers a larger 
list of suggestions to choose from 
2. Dividing the agricultural sciences into their major fields 
of knowledge, and asldng the students for sugp,estions as to 
orob le:ns t t1ev wish to consider under each. 
· a. Discusslon of Method 2. 
b. froble:~1s relating to the field of kr}orvled~e, 11 \ieather 11 • 
c. 11 11 ,_ 11 11 11 11 11 - 11 Fertilizers" 
d. u 11 11 11 " 11 u uLime" 
e • u u n u " II u 11 Propag:ationll 
f 
0 
II II II II It II II "SoilS If 
g. 1111 11 II II II II II "Plants" 
h • II II II II II II II "rJeedS 11 
i. " II n " n u " III:iac hinervll 
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II II II II II II II llinsectsll" 
k. n 11 11 11 11 u u uDiseo.sesll 
l. II II II II II II II II 'J:'ree S II 
3. Annlyz ing the subject matter cf the pro.ct ice. 1 courses, taur;ht 
on o. soo.sonnl basis, for Related Science Problems 
a. Discussion of Method 3 
b. cutline of course in Vegetable Gardening 
c. Re ln ted Sc ier.ce pr ob le.~,s to Vegetable Gardening 
d. uut line of course in Advanced l.1o.rket Gardening 
e. Holc,ted Science proble ... s to Advar:ced l.iarket Gardening 
f. Lutline of course in Large Fruits 
g. Related Science problems to Loree l<'ruits 
h. out l inc; of course in S:-:1all l<'rui ts 
i. Related Science problans to ~nall Fruits 
j. cutline of c0urse in Elementary Poultry 
k. Rel8ted Science to Elementary Poultry 
4. Us inr: the inf ormation and prob le .. ~s sent in by the farmers, the 
parents or n~ighbors of the students, and by the students 
yhemse l ve s. 
a. Discussion of ~ethod 4 
. b. J."'roble,ns Received froHl farmers of the County 
-e....- (1) Proble,:ts related to Insects, DiseasGS·, Animal Injuries 
and their control 
(2) Proble::ts rebted to Beeds 
(3) Problems related to Soil i\Innnge;nent 
( 4) ?rob le,n s related Prop a snti on and Care of Seeds 
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c. Problems taken from student Is ':ieekly Reports 
(1) Problems related to Insects, Diseases, and their 
control 
(2) Problems related to Plants 
(3) .i?roblems related to Animals 
(4) Problems related to ~·leeds 
(5) Problems related to Birds 
( 6) Prob le1ns related to Feeds 
5. Reviewing agricultural text books, bulletins, pamphlets, circulars 
and articles for lists of Related Science Problems, and listing 
the reference in detailwhere the answer to a given problem may 
be found 
a.-Discussion of Method 5 
b. Related Proble.ns found in 11 Chemistry of B'arm Prnctise 11 by 
Keitt 
(1) Problems related to the Elements necessnry for Plant 
life 
( 2) II II II Soil Fertility 
(3) II II II Anirp.al Manures 
( 4) II II II L:llne 
(5 ) II II n Commercia 1 li,ertilizers 
( 6) II II II Analysis of Soils 
(7) II II It Horne l.! ixint, of .i:''ertilizers 
{8) II II II Feeding of .t\.n :l.r:1 a 1 s 
( 9) II II II Testing of r.: ilk 
c • Re ln. ted Pro b le,·ii s found in 11 A i·,:a nun 1 of ~·ie e ds 11 , by Ada Georgia 
d • he lo. ted Proble:;tS found in 11 Crop Production and Soil r.ianage-
. iaent 11 , by Cox. 
e • . Related ?rob le;ns found in 
11 Uhem is try of Ar;ri cu 1 ture 11 , by 
Stoddard 
f . Re lo ted Proble:ns found in "i.Ia nua 1 of VegetabJ.e Insects 11 
. by Crosby and Leonard 
g. Related Proble:1iS found in 11I.Inr2ual of F'ruit Insects" by 
Slinserland and Crosby 
h. Relnted Problems found in "Insects I!f)urious to the Household 
by Herrick 
i. Relnted 2roble;riS to Household Insects found in F::n:~ners 
Dulle tins 
j. Re lnted Problems found in U.s .D.A·, and other bulle tins on 
Insect Pests of Grcbard and Snwll l<'ruits 
k. Helo.ted ProbleJflS to Insect Pests of i:.Ic:~rket Gsrden Crops 
.found in bulletins. 
1. Rebted Proble,11S found in ':Ron Crops Gron 11 , by Johnson 
m. Related ?roble:us found in 11 J:o'ertilizers and Crops", by 
Van :Uylce 
n. Rolnted Proble:ns found in "The Science of Com.rnon Thinps", 
by Tov;er and Lunt. 
o. Related Prob1e;ns found in 11 3cience of Ho.ae and Conununity, 
by rl'l'nft on 
p. Rebted Prob1e,ns found in "Vocational Che;nistry", by 
·t·i i 11 iatn son 
q .. Rel8ted ?rob1e.ns fotJ.nd in "LlG.nual of Fruit Disenses 11 , 
by Hessler nnd ~hetzel. 
r. R::;l:~ted Proble.ns found in 11 0isenses of Econanic Ph.nts 11 , by 
Stevens nnd Hall. 
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6. Separatine the related problems secured by all the above methods, 
into the proper sciences to which trey belong. These sciences 
are to qe grouped into teachinr; units, and in this v;ny organized 
courses consisting 'Jf related proble1;1s will be obtained. 
a. Discussion of Dethod 6 
b. J,io.jor sciences in nhich the relnted problems are grouped 
c. Vihnt is maant by a "Unit Course" 
d. A Recan..1ended li,our Yeo.r Course giving "Unit Courses" 
Sciences included, "and 11 Pields of :Knowledge" Considered 
(l) First Year Course 
(2) Second Year Course 
(3) Third Year Course 
{4) Fourth Year Course 
e. Problems Relating the Production of Plo.nts (Botany) 
(l) Tihat does food contain? 
(2) Uhere may the plnnt obtain the elements that make 
up the raw materials (Che~nistry and Agronomy) 
(3) How the Plant works--how it takes t~ese raw materials 
and .;.o.nufactures them into the finished nroduct--food. 
( 4) The pr, rt taken by.-· Flowers in the product ion of plo.nts 
(5) Hov1 to manage seeds for best production 
(6) Proble.;cs relating to the chemical changes that go on 
in the production of Food. 
(7) Problems relG.ting to the Care of Plants 
(8) ?roblems on Hmv to Control '.-ieeds 
{9) Proble;ns on How to Propagate different plants 
f. Probl~ns Relating to the Proper Management of the Soil 
(l) Proble.Hs relnting to moisture control 
(2) Problelns relnting to the supply of organic matter 
(3) ProbleHiS relating to the value of green crops 
(4) Problems relating to the kinds of soil and tillnge 
(5) Problems relating to fertilizers 
(6) ProbleitlS relating to lime 
g. Proble,ns Reb ting to the Control of Drunoge to plrmts 
and aniuia ls done by Insects. (Entomology) 
h. Problems RelDting to the Control of Do.mo.ge to crops caused 
by plant diseases (Plant Pathology) 
i. Problems Relatincr to the Control of Da.nsge to food 
caused by bacteria (I.lic.:flobiolor;y) 
j. Problems Reb.tinr; to the i;;nnnr,e.nent of the Physical Apparatus 
on the fnnn. (Physics) 
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HoTI is the subject matter taught? 
1. The Project r:Iethod is followed very closely 
2. Subject is introduced by students or by instructor 
3, Individual differences are taken care of 
a. Individuals may choose their own proble;ns bearing on the 
subject discussed 
b. After choosing a problem the students are asked to record 
on p8per what they wish to learn about the related 
problem. They make their own working plans. 
c. Students work o.t their own speed 
d. Freedom is suo :.lemented by planning and supervision. 
4. Roo.n is arranged to allon considerable freedom 
a. L3rge tables are used 
b. Students are permitted to move abcut and talk 
c. Students may consult instructor at any time 
d. A cabinet containing all the necessary reference books 
is in the room 
e. Bullstins bearing on subject discussed are on display. 
5. Students are trained to find their own infonnation as far as 
possible. 
6, Lab orGtory nark ;nay be done at the same time that the orob lem 
arises 
a. Laboratory proble,,iS are nritten according to a specific 
form, snd must receive my o.K. before alloned 
7. General discussior..s and review's of the subject being considered 
Gre held frequently. 
8. Students as1<: for reviews V7hen they are ready for them. Oral 
:beviev;s are better than written ones in most cases. 
9. Notebooks shouls serve as records of useful infonnation, and 
this can be encouraged by perrnitting the use of the notebook 
in reviews 
10. Specific fon11s are frequently helpful in studying 
11. The "Project l.'Iethod of Teaching 11 tal{en from "Staff Letters" 
sent by Mr. F'ranklin E), Heald, agent for Agricultural Teacher 
Training in Massachusetts 
a. Tihat method recognizes and use of method 
b. The approach 
c. Selecting suitable problems 
d. Directing the efforts of pupils 
e. ·r\1e follow up 
f, Verification of the learning 
12. Student's plans for Solving problems 
13. A Swnme r Science Program: 
a. Discussion of this method in teaching Reloted Science 
b. I.Iethods used in t~aching Sum.ner Science 
c. IllustNitions of r:enera l observations made by students 
on project' and sent in by them on weelcly reports 
d. l!bsergations taken from students reports, and listed 
unclJr the related 11 Fie lds of Knowledge. 11 
(1) Insect observations 1922 
(2) Insect observations 1024 
(3) Insect observations 1925 
(4) Insect observations 1926 
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(5) Fruit Observations 
(6) Reptile observati~ns 
(7) Vegetable observations 
(8) Bird observations 
( 9) Dnm'l p;e by diseases and an i.f:Hll observations 
(10) Field Crop observations 
(11) AniitHll observations 
( 12) Flower observations 
(13) Tree observations 
e. Science Day announcements 
f. I.Ionthly sheets of suge;estive observations 
g. Yearly c~nparisons of observations 
h. Useful and tLnely papers 
14. Bibliography 
1. Location of State .Agricultura 1 Colleges and Experiment 
Stations 
Botany books 
Biology 
Genera 1 Science 
Plant diseases (plant pathology) 
Insects (Entomology) 
Soil fertility (Agronomy) 
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Administration of Vocational Education--Payne 
.The place of vocational education in a plan of education in a democracy: 
Are we justified in teaching vocational students? 
can it be upheld by a sound philosophy? 
The underlying fundaments 1 principles of a true democracy are: 
Equality of opportunity, freedom of choice, equality and freedan 
before and by the law. In a real democracy there can be no 
class legislation, neither can there be any class education. 
In a democracy a system of education must be for a 11 people. 
It must meet the demands of society as a whole 
some think of education in terms of the needs of the individual, 
others, the social, some the econanic, same of individual diff-
erences, sane in terms of culture. 
Plato said, "Society is stably organized when the individual is doing 
that thing whiCh he can best do. It is the business of education to 
train and discover the aptitudes of each individual." 
we have not as yet accepted a social philosophy which is one reason 
why there is as much opposition to educational proposals. 
,!le bave never bad an educations 1 democracy. Our system bas been one 
of class distinction. 
' 
I, 
i' 
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The prime essential of a democracy is good citizenship. The basic 
element of good citizenship is ability to earn an adequate livelihood, 
The Social theory upon which vocational education in· our public schools 
may be justified: 
1. Based upon the needs, capacities, and potentialities of the 
individual. 
2. Based upon the needs of a dynamic social order. As opposed 
to the didactic method when we as adUlts would ask ourselv·3s, 
11 What should these children know, bow can they best learn it? 11 
we are now using the inductive method by makinr: a study of 
life itself, of society, of the individual, a job analysis, 
and from this we are drawing up a statement of the essentials: 
1. Education for citizenship service 
f.,Iinimum essentials and free to all 
2. Education for economic service 
Earn an-adequate livelihood. Essential to teach this today 
3. Education for culture, a luxury, and, therefore, not cbarge-
abl~ to society. Culture requires leisure, which depends 
upon economic independence. 
What is vocational education? 
Any form of education the purpose of which is to fit an individual .1 
to pursue effectively a recognized profitable employ.nent. 
vocational education is made up of three elements: 
1. Skill in handling tools, materials, and processes 
2. Related lmonledge; i.e., the science, mathematics, drawing, etc., 
of the trade of which the skills are a part 
3. An understanding of its social and economic relationships. 
objective of vocational education is 11 to fit for useful ernployraeht. 11 
Aruninistration of Vocational Education 
A. F. Payne. Teacher's Coll:3ge, Columbia Univ., N.Y. C. 
I 
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Statements from Educators Supporting the Recarunendations of this Thesis 
Davis, "Junior High School Education." 
"What is needed in the Junior High School is--the skillful employ-
ment of such inter-relating data as can be educed from the experiences 
of the pupils, developed by means of class discussions and textbook 
contributions and fonnulated in general concepts." 
"Adolescent boys and girls are particularly concerned with projects 
and problems that arise in connection with them. They oare little for 
the lo~ical organization of studies. School material is of much greater 
interest, and is better canprehended when it is enployed by pupils to 
help in gaining an end formulated and clearly understood by themselves." 
"Appeals made to the immediately interesting because it is related 
directly to concrete experiences are most effective in their results. 
rrhe search among pupil's experiences for foundations upon which to 
build,--and the arrangement and adar.tation of.this material to fit the 
pupil's needs--these are the tasks.' 
writi~g of the causes for elimination of pupils from school Davis 
makes the followint: statement: 
"Too little adaptation of the work to the needs of individual pupils--
The practical or motor minded individual was taken thru the same course 
of training as was the one for whom more forma 1 studies had an interest • 11 
"Too little correlation of school work with out-of-school interests 
and experiences. 
11 The organization and ad'llinistration of the work that is offered are 
remote in their appeals, for.nal in their methods, and ineffective in 
their results. 
As a result, "Pupils finding little material that relates to the 
concrete experiences of their lives and seeing little practical value 
in the courses offered, often bee one discouraged, then indifferent, 
and finally vlithdravl altogether." 
i 
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A knowledge of Principles is the greatest aid in the proper 
performance of every operation. We should have as conplete knowledge 
as possible of the related sciences of Botany, Chemistry, Physics, 
Bacteriology, as they apply to the practise of Vegetable Gardening. 
Vegetable Growing Projects by Watts 
"The first duty of the School is to train its pupils to perform 
better the desirable activities that they are most likely to perform 
anyway." 
Thomas H. Briggs, Ph. D., Litt. D. 
The tools of knowledge can be acquired incidentally in carrying out 
of other activities which are undertaken for their own sake. 
Chap~an & Counts, p. 545. 
The :importance of having much of the instruct ion center definitely 
around problems akinto those in which the individual will need 
facility in his adult life cannot be overstressed. All the orthodox 
subject matter of the school should.be exa~ined to see the manner in 
which its essential elements can be taught around problems which grow 
wider and wider in their scope and demands. 
P. 554, Chapman & Counts 
Education.is sadly in need of studies investigating detailed rates 
of learning of diverse mental levels und~r different methods of 
instruction. 
Any further period of formal instruction, however, would be spent in 
studies leading directly to a specific vocation studies, so related to 
the future occupationalcareer of the student as to arouse an interest, 
and call forth an effort which is notably lacldng in this type of 
student when subjected to the general studies of the college. 
Chapman &. Counts. 
23 
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I Statement By Glenn Frank--President of Univ. of r!isc ons in 
A Prayer For Teachers I 
b ! ~ '\ o Lord of Lea rtling and of Learners, we are at best, but 
1 ~ :blunderers in this godlike business of teaching. our shortcomings 
/shame us, for we are not alone in paying the penalty for them; they 
have a sorry immortality in the maimed minds of those whom we, in our 
blund-erings, rllislead. 
I-
we have been content to be merchants of dead yesterdays, 
when we s bould have been guides into unborn t omorrov1s. We have put 
confor1nity to old customs above curiosity about new ideas. 
Vle have been peddlers of petty accuracies, when we should 
have been priests and prophets of abundant living. 
we have schooled our students to be clever canpetitors 
in the world as it is, when we should have been helping them to 
becane creative do-operators in the making of the world as it is to 
be. 
Vle have regarded our schools as training camps for an 
existing society to the exclusion of making them working models of 
an evolving society. 
we have counted knowledge more precious than wisdan. VIe 
have tried to teach our students what to think instead of how to 
think. 
V/e have thought it our business to furnish the minds of our 
students, nhen we should have been laboring to free their minds. 
And we confess that we have fallen into these sins of the 
schoolroan because it bas been the easiest way. It has been easier 
to tell our students about the motionless past that we can learn once 
for all, than to join with them in tryine to understand the moving 
present that must be studies afresh each morning. 
l!'rou these sins of sloth may we be freed 
May we realize that it is -Lnportant to know the past only 
that we may live wisely in the present. 
Help us to be more interested in stimulating the builders of 
modern cathedrals than in retailine; to students the glories of ancient 
temples· 
Give us to see thnt a student's memory should be a tool as 
well as a treasur~ chest. 
Help us to say 11 do 11 oftener than n-e say "Don't". Iil.ay we so 
awal\en interest that discipline will be less and less necessary. 
Help us to realize that, in the de~pest sense, we cannot 
teach anybody anything; that the best we can do is to help them to 
l3arn for themselves. 
Save us from the blight of specialism; r:ive us reverence for 
;naterials, that we may master the facts of our particular fields, 
helP us to see that all facts are dead until they are related to 
rest of knowledp;e and to the rest of life. 
l'f 
Objectives in Arricultural Education 
"outstanding Developments in Agricultural Education 11 • 
~~During 1925-26, by C. H. Lane, Chief Agricultural Education Service 
.. ~· Federal Board for Vocational Education. Address delivered Dec. 3, 1926. 
Major objective has a definite econanic aim. As set up by the Federal 
Board. 
Regional Conference at boston in 1925 
Iviajor Objective of vo.cational education in Agriculture is the prepara-
tion of persons for efficient production and disposal of agricultural 
products; thereby, providing an opportunity for better living condi-
tions on farms and a service to the Nation. 
Another fundamental aim ils the development of a morale in farming 
occupations 
Embraces the teaching of ideals which Should govern the occupational 
activities as:-
a. Pride of work0r in his products 
b. Regard for one's occupation as a calling 
c. Service to society 
d. Enjoyment of the r::.ora1al living and workinr, conditions en-
countered. 
The teachers, the schools, programs of work, the equipment, are all 
devices or> rmys and means of achieving our objectives. 
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Programs 
All educational movements to be successful must have specific 
i ~ . 
( '"''1 !objectives systematically pursued. 
' ____ ) It is not enough merely to have a general objective 
t (~ ) 
\ / 
/ 
Concrete objectives and how one expects to accomplish them is 
called a progrrun of work. 
Three questions must be answered for a· successful program:-
1. What is to be done? 
2. How much is to be done this year? 
3. How and by what means is it to be done? 
Results of programs may be measured by the proportion of pupils 
trained in a 11-day schools who enter upon the work of the farm on a 
successful basis. 
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Methods of ~eaching 
... Progress in this field is difficult to measure because:-(j_) 1. We have thought too much of teaching as the expression of sane 
inherent mystical art on part of the teacher rather than some-
thing which one can systematically be trained to do. 
old adage, 11Teachers are born, not made," has been a hindrance 
to progress as v;ell as an alibi for poor teaching 
2. Vle have had an abhorrence of anything which smacked of the goose 
step in education 
The difficulty has been a failure in many cases to distinguish 
between systematic proceedure on a functional basis, and merely 
arbitrary standard practice or formalism on the basis of 
scholastic traditions 
3. VIe have no crnunonly accepted means of evaluating methods of teachihg 
often a consideration of method is obscured by a discussion of 
devices. 
.. -========== 
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]';let hods of teaching as Applied to Vocational Education in Ap:riculture 
Federal Board Bulletin No. 103. 
Teaching is a direction of growth or a change in the learner 
2. Vocational teaching objectives are in terras of doing ability 
3. Lesson plans Should be in tenns of teaching functions or elements 
of the instructinr, process. 
a. Preparing the pupils mind to learn 
b. Presenting the content and pattern of the new activities to 
be learned 
c. Providing facilities for and supervising practice 
d. Testing the effectiveness of the instruction 
e. Methods and teaching devices should be selected that are 
appropriate to a ~iven situation 
f. Should indicate the difference between operative and managerial 
training content and to sur,gest appropriate analysis forms for 
each. 
g. Should indicate the significance and use of re 19. ted inf annat ion. 
A Tentati:y'e Basis for the Svaluation o:(' Vocationa 1 Agricultural· 
Teacbinp, Including the Selection of What to Teach, and the Org~ni­
( \t'-] 1)--, zation of Teaching Units. 
\ -~ 1. These results can be measured in terms of objectives 
2. Teacher's efficiency measured in terms of the directness and 
appropriateness of t be met bods and devices used in rea c bing his 
teaching objectives. 
3. Teacher's objectives can be measured in terms of their value in 
the whole program of vocationa 1 agricultu:r•a 1 education 
4. Does the teacher conceive of his function primarily as one who 
effects changes in what other people do and think, rath3r than 
as a mere imparter of information? 
5. Has the teacher accepted the far,n job basis of teaching, and is 
be organizing his teaching around activity units, rather than 
around topical infonnation units? 
6. Does the teacher understand the four basic functions included 
in the instructing process? 
7. Does the teacher exercise initiative, and intelli~ence in 
selecting appropriate methods and devices in discharging his 
teachinr; functions? 
8. The teacher 1s ana lysis of the teaching content will r;ive a fair 
indication of whether be understands the far.n jobs be is teaching. 
9. The teacher's correlation or lack of correlation of the related 
information will indicate whether be understands its proper 
use and significance. 
Directed or Supervised Practice in Agriculture is the most fundamental 
part of the Whole Program. 
Includes a successful and business-like participation on the part 
of the pupil in all of the Lnportant activities of the type of 
farmin~ as it is carried on in the respective communities where 
vocational instruction is offered. 
Th~ Place of .Related Instruction Bulletin No. 108 Agricultural Part-
Time Schools." ( (, .. ) 
· .. · ·. o~ little attention is being given to related instruction with part-
--time pupils. 
Where feasable it is always best to have the related instruction 
directly correlated with the Aericultural content proper. 
If this is done, it \vill be necessary for the agricu],tural teacher 
to p:ive all of the instruction 
Related instructiob will be more likely to function because of 
direct correlation 
Content will in most cases be more appropriate to the pupil's needs, 
if the teacher of agriculture, rather than some other teacher, 
organizes and presents this. 
The advantages of directly correlating the related instruction are:-
1. There is usually greater interest on the part of the pupils, and, 
hence, the instruction is more likely to function 
2. There is usually greater value resulting fran generalization, 
and transfer of training 
3. The regular teacher of agriculture can handle the whole program 
more easily in this way. 
30 
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THE BASIC PRINCIPLES <OF A PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL BY MIRICK 
1. Educational thinking should be scientific 
a. It starts with a hypothesis 
b. It holds this hypothesis only so long as other facts seem 
to strengthen the inference. 
2. Scientific thinking applied to the world of nature reveals it as 
force working through rnecbanism. This is the "one touch of nature 
that makes the whole world kin." 
3. In nature progress is growth. Growth is the building up by vital 
force of ever more co:nplex mechanisms through which life expresses 
itself in ever more ref'ined, or, as we say, higher ways. 
4. The material which is used in the process of growth is taken, 
siezed, appropriated from the surroundings in which "a life" finds 
itself. 
5. Growth is determined by the interaction of two tendencies, one to 
expand and the other to control expansion. 
A nervous system through which control is exercised. 
6. All growth is the result of the self-activity of vital force. 
It is self-education in the dtidst of surroundings that we have 
prepared with a view to furnishing the conditions favorable for 
wholesome growth. · 
7. Personality bas developed by way of human relationships. 
"The burna n mind is a soc ia 1 product • 11 
8. V/hat it is possible for an individual life to beco11e is determined, 
foreordained, by the character of the cells in whose union it had 
its ber,inming. What it does become depends upon the surroundings 
in which it happens to find itself. (Accidents and diseases are 
not here c msidered.) 
The problem of "individual differences 11 that is so profoundly 
affecting school policies. The possibilities of a child no one is 
cnnpetent to prophesy. Thinking of a school as an educational 
laboratory. 
The relation between natural and school education. 
Four Princip~s Underlying Procressive Education 
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THE LIFE OF THE SCHOOL 
The Character of school life is an educating factor 
Two types of schools 
Schools of Authority 
Type A 
8. occasional modifications by 
authority in direction of 
lessening restraints. 
7. Enthusiasm in conforrnity. 
6. Conformity to rules made 
by authority, because pupils 
believe they are right. 
5. Confonaity, because it is 
seen to be the best policy. 
4. Conformity, because that is 
what "going to sch ool 11 means 
--Acquiescence. 
3. Conformity by force. 
2. Rules made by adults for the 
orderly conduct of the school 
and the preservation of 
authority. 
Schools of Freedom 
Type B 
8. Rebuilding the school life 
constantly by pupils and 
teachers to meet new condi-
tions. 
7. Initiative by pupils in 
interpreting needs and in 
proposals for adjustments. 
6. Growth of intelligent interest 
in school life as a problem. 
5_.,...-Intelligent self-control and 
self-direction in all school 
affairs recognized as the 
desirable goal. 
4. Higher and fuller satisfactions 
are the pupils 1 incentives. 
3. Intelligent study by pupils 
of their s·c hool life becomes 
the guide to action. 
2. Rules made by pupils and teacher 
to provide orderly living. 
1. School conce·ived as a living 
organism, a developing expression 
of social life. 
1. School conceived as an insti-
tution into which a child must 
fit. 
~' 'R,9r. ) . 
,.- ...._,. , A school of freedom not made by liberalizing a school of authority. 
-. _______ / 
It is not release from controls that makes the change from one type 
_of school to the other, but a different interpretation of controls. 
Schools of freedom are not new. 
Schools of freedo:n not made by mechanical devices 
Monitors Spying System 
School-city Not a development of the children 1s living. 
Pageants and dra~atics. Provided a spectacular, elaborate, publich 
exhibition is the culmination of progressive interest in a study of 
sane phase of history, geography, or literature, it is likely to be 
highly educational for those who participate. 
Children as teachers. The better way is to discover why in a given 
instance these practices are but 001pty fonns while elsewhere they are 
vital and pranote a real interchange of ideas among the members of a 
class. 
Life in a self-educating school develops fran lower to higher levels 
of c_onduct. 
The progressive teacher analyzes situation:-
1. Are these children accustaned to a school of Type A in which 
the teacher rules, and they obey? Are they habituated to 
submission, or to expecting that it will be demanded? 
2. What sort of hone life do they have--are they pampered, are they 
allowed to shift for themselves, are they dealt with honestly, 
etc.? 
3. Who are the leaders, and what kind of leaders are they? 
4. On which of the four "conduct levels" is the school as a whole 
and are the leaders individually now? 
Leading the school into satisfying activities 
We do not say to him, "Grow,"' or, "Be strong, 11 because we know that the 
only way a child can grow physically is to engage in an active, satis-
fying physical life, assimilating into his body tissues every manent 
the food that is necessary for his nourishment; by having something 
mentally satisfying to think about.· 
The met hod of experiment 
Profess or Tyler, 11 Life always bas been, alnays must be an experiment. 11 
The experfulents v1e try should grow out of the immediate situation. 
New pupils bring Tiith them different abilities, temperaments, habits, 
and backgrounds. our work is a game, with all the fascination of new 
canbinations on the pupils' side; and, upon ours, knowledge of the 
game, versatility in pianning, and skill in executing. 
1. V/e can increase our knowledge of the game by extending our study 
of the burnan society. 
2. We becane versatile in planning by cultivating the habit of 
analyzing our pupils and their present school life to discover 
the motives, the attitudes, the abilitias that are there, and by 
bringing these into our schemGs in a variety of ways. 
3. By open-minded and courageous trial we shall becane skillful. 
(_ \~!) 
·~~ -- ~-" 
Developing intelligence in conduct 
Nature does not lecture. She puts before us the results of what we 
do, in turn these results stimulate us to picture other results that 
would have followed other courses of action. 
Psychologists are discovering for us that we are constantly in 
danger of assuming a level of mental developnent in our children that 
they have not reached. 
In the school life impulses should find direction not suppression 
The rewards of right action 
It is only VThen people find pleasure in the ~ight actions, that 
they can be depended upon to perform them. And it is by their early 
and habitual performance that they VTill become pleasant. 
To discuss with them particular actis may he'lp them to see these 
acts in the light of their consequences. 
The influence of school custcms 
School leaders 
Now, a self-educating school will teem with opportunities for all 
kinds of leadership, and all those with leadership abilities find the 
places where their particular kind of strength is called into play, 
the active, practical-minded in leading games, marches, etc., the 
artistic in art exhibitions, the scholarly where scholarship is needed. 
The leaders should be [';iVen their responsibility by their schoolmates, 
rather than by the teacher. Pupils may be led to subordinate these 
personal considerations and detennine their choice by estimates of 
abili tics as related to the de;nands involved in particular positions. 
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Evidences of a self-educating school 
1. ~hen a pupil moves about the rorrn he 
a. does it for a working purpose; 
b. shows self-control; 
c. shows thoughtfulness in unexpected situations, such as 
meetine; another, finding soneone usinr the book he was 
after, passing the teacher or a class at recitation, etc. 
2. An orderly school--not the mechanical order of ninepins, but of 
an efficient workshop. 
3. A quiet school--not the quiet of a graveyard, but of contented 
absorption in one's own or one's group interests, with care to 
avoid distracting others. 
4. OPportunities for mischief--if there are no such opportunities 
there is no freedrun of choice, and of self-control, that is, 
no morality. The proof that tbere are opportunities is an 
occasional disorder. 
5. Public sentiment of the school in general discouraging wrong-
doers. 
6. Genuine discussions of school life problems, but not forced. 
7. Growing interest in these discussions. 
8. Growing tendency of pupils to raise questions, and propose 
ways of bettering school policies. 
9. Evidences of satisfaction as pupils rise to higher levels of 
self-control and self-direction, and as they modity the 
organization of their school to r;ive larger play to their 
interests. 
10. An 11 atJJl os pbere 11 of happiness in successful work and play. 
Ideas of s o-ne who have been advocate and interpreters of progressive 
education. 
True education is what remains behind, when all that was learned at 
scho~l bas been forgotten.--Emerson. 
The manner in which students react to favorable or unfavorable en-
vironnent is of far more Lnportance as an indication of the e;eneral 
trend of activities than is an analysis of intellectual processes. 
--Stewart Paton. 
When a child begins to respect the work of others; when he waits 
patiently for the object be desires instead of snatching it fran the 
bar.:d of ot bers; when he can walk about wit bout knouking against his 
c em pan ions, v;ithout stanping on their feet, wi tbout overturning the 
table--then he is orgarilzing h.is pormrs of volition, and bringing 
impulses and inhibitions into equilibrium.--r.Iadame r.~ontessori • 
The faculty of voluntarily bringinc back a vTandering attention over 
and over ~gain, is the very root of judgment, character and will---
and education which should improve this faculty would be the education 
par e·xcellence .--William James. 
Life is. P8rpetuated only by renewa 1. If conditions do not penn it 
renewals to talce place continuously, it will talce place explosively. 
--John Dewey. 
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School life and citizenship 
Should develop the· qualities that make a young citizen a desirable 
·)' and useful member of a democracy. 
tl' 
Characteristics of a Young Citizen .• J" 
1. A lover of freedom. 
The exercise of one's own freedon must 
not infringe the freedom of another. 
2. Faith in progress 
3. A disciple of order 
4. The soirit of reverence 
5. Belief in equality. 
The Good Citizen 
1. Takes care of his health 
2. Keeps a good posture 
3. Is orderly 
4. Exercises thrift 
5. Is pro,npt 
6. Thinks clearly and purposefully 
7. Has a sense of humor 
8. Is refined 
9. Is characterized by helpful initiative 
10. Is self-reliant 
11. Exercises self-control 
12. Lives up to the traditions of good sportsmanship 
13. Stands for fair play 
14. Is courageous 
15. Is honest and truthful 
16. Is trustworthy 
17. Has sense of civic responsibility 
18. Is obedient 
19. Is generous 
20. Is courteous and considerate 
21. Is cooperative 
22. Is broa&ninded 
23. Is loyal 
24. Has a fine sense of appreciation, and seeks to 
express it • 
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DISCIPLINE 
"'- Discipline as coercion and as adjustment ( ?J) By discipline we mean individual adjustment in a school life of 
· ~--- such a sort that it leads to that mental condition in which the pupils 
"have their passions in best discipline." 
The disciplining influence of a self-educating school 
It is hardly possible that maladjustments should not arise in the 
best schools. 
very early in their social experience children feel the need of 
rules. Quarrels and aloofness alike tend to disappear as they learn 
the rules and acquire the habit of accepting the umpire's decisions. 
lies the need of teacher participation in school-yard ga~es. 
Nature's laws and our rules. 
Two kinds of laws ought not to conflict. our school rules should 
change as the particular quality of hu~an nature appears in the 
different groups of Children who come to us year after year, and as 
we and they cane to understand what living together successfully means. 
Self-subjection to rules is the goal of discipline. 
-Children prefer order to disorder 
The preference for law and order and control is fUndamental and 
instinctive in all human beings. 
Discipline, a problem in mental hygiene. 
Disorderly, unnatural attitude of mind. The remedy can be 
prescribed only after the causes are discovered. Each 11 case 11 is seen 
as a problem in mental.hygiene. 
The recognition of mental defectives. 
Discipline of mental defectives. 
Tbe use oi' force with these children is out of the question, 
irres pons ib le. 3. will try to 11 direct 11 his energies on the plane of 
hiS abilities and interests, and not suppress them. 
The meaning of temperament 
A human being hns 11 temper 11 , this personal quality is fixed in the 
process of his making, are not more to blame for our temoera:nent than 
we ara for the color of our eyes or hair. Neither are o~r pupils. 
As it is not possible for a teacher to change a pupil's or her own 
tGmpera:nent, she will not try to do it; not be able to avoid having 
preferences, but she can avoid showinr; them in marked ways. 
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Repression is generally an irritant, or else it tends to cause 
trouble to break out in a new spot, like measles or scarlet fever 
when it is "driven in" by a .chill • 
. «J·) one now and then who will find his satisfaction in lawlessness and 
· · disorder • 
.. ---·· 
So let no y,oung teacher begin her work in schoo~ with the idea that 
"little dears 1 are too nice to be naughty, or that the older children 
are 11 such ladies and gentlemen" that they need no control. This is 
perhaps the most dangerous fa.llacy that can possess a teacher 1 s mind. 
The teacher is responsible for the order, the spirit, the work of the 
school. 
If there are evidences that the pupil is adjusting himself to the 
school life, the force bas been wisely applied. If there are no such 
signs, if the same force bas to be applied again and ar,a in, it probably 
has not been wisely applied, and the teacher will do well to make a 
new analysis of her pupil, and of the situation and try a different 
experiment. 
··- -· =-~--
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Principles relating to subject matter 
Every Teacher's Problems, by Stark, A~erican Book Co. 
METHOD OF SOLUTION 
1!/e. have now taken up several problems and suggested the ways in 
which teachers attempted to work them out. In none of the cases was 
a complete, final solution reached, but a better understanding of the 
problem was fl:ained and a tentative solution arrived at, to be tested 
by exper~nent. This method will oe found applicable to most school 
problems. Education has not become a science, and it is unsafe to be 
dogmatic. Conclusions should be accepted tentatively, to be tested 
by experience and modified as new knowledge is gained. 
In most of the problems, the particular questions have suggested 
more general ones and the answers given have depended upon general 
ideas or convictions. These general-ideas are not axiams. They are 
beliefs rather than scientific principles, and must be v,iven up if 
experience shorTS them to be invalid. They represent, however, our 
best thought on the subject, not mere opinion, but judgments based on 
all our present knowledge. Vie must make use of such genera 1 ideas, 
for otherv1ise every problem which arises must be worked out anew. 
When we acquire general ideas to which we can refer our specific 
proole;~1s, and by bard thinking we succeed in tying them together into 
. ~nslstent view of the educational field with which we are acquainted, 
we have a philosophy of education. Then vre are not obliged to base 
our oplnlons merely upon tradition or fashion or authority. our views 
depend upon fundamental ideas which we have thought about and believe 
in, and whiCh we can defend. 
our trial problems have brour,ht out some fundamental principles, 
that is, they are fundamental in the author's philosophy, and are 
a constant guide to him in his s o:but ion of problems. They are stated 
more explicitly below. Tha reader does not need to accept them; in 
fact, should not do so without questioning them thoughtfully. He 
should, however, f onnula te principles of his own. After studying the 
principles, rejecting and substituting as much as he needs to do in 
order to be consistent with himself, he OUEht to be prepared to attack 
the problems which fallow. 
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Principles relating to subject matter 
Every Teacher's Problems by Stark, A~erican Book Co. 
PRINCIPLES FOR THE GUIDAIWE OF THE TEACHER IN THE SOLUTION OF PROBLEMS 
The purpose of education should be kept in mind at all times. The 
solution of any problem should be consistent with this purpose. 
2. The purpose of education is to secure the development of each 
individual to the greatest degree of happiness and usefulness of 
wnicb be is capable. The happiness of the individual and his 
usefulness to soc ~ety will or'ten conflict unless the individua 1 
comes to accept the public welfare as a dominating ideal. The 
teacher should aim to cultivate in the pupil a desire to ma~the 
most of himself for the can.aon good. As the pupil acquires this 
ideal, the process of education should become one of cooperation 
between the teacher and the pupil. 
3. Tbe success of the teacher, in the light of the purpose of education 
stated above, will depend upon his knowledge of the nature of the 
child, the }.aws of child development, and trJe needs of society, as 
well as upon his skill in dealing with children. The teacher's 
professional study Should therefore include child study, sociology, 
and the art of teaching. A personal interest and a scientific 
. 4. 
attitude. · 
The teacher should aim to make himself a scientific worker in the 
public service. He should take an objective rath.3r than a pers mal 
attitude tovrard his work, and toward the people with vrhan his work 
br~nr,s bin into contact. If he himself believes strongly in the 
ideals of the public welfare and the pror,ress of hu:nanity, he will 
not be disheartened or made bitter by misunderstandin, or lack of 
apprec~at~on. He w~ regard such e'oavior as defects of human 
nature, or individual development, or public sentiment,--a stage 
in the progress of bwnanity, to be regarded objec~ively, to be 
"a llo'\7ed for 11 as one allows for a head wind or a muddy road, to 
be overcome as far as possible, but not to be resented or ca~bated 
or despised as a persooal affront. If the teacher is seriously 
cancerned with the best possible development of the children in his 
class, he will think of the;'ll as imperfect groiTir.r plants to be 
nurtured. He will not be discouraged or msde anp:ry if some of' them 
are lazy or troublesonie or dishonest. He will tal{e such character-
istics as s ir;ns of defect, to be studied and re:noved if possible. 
He will not be relived when a boy is sent to refann school, although 
he may try to have the boy sent there for his own good. tie will be 
dissatisfied whem, and only \7hen, a pupil has failed to make tbe 
pro~ress of whicb he vras apparently caps ole. 
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Principles relating to subject matter 
Every Teacher 1s Problems by Stark, Anerican Book Go. 
The amount of subject matter available for education is limitless. 
No.one person can r;ive attention in a long life to more than a 
small fBction of the knowledge which the race has acquired. 
obviously we musttry to find sound bases for selection 
2. Subject matter should be selected in accordance ~ith the purpose 
of education, that is, holding the purpose in mind, ~e must try 
to select that which is most likely to contribute to its aocan-
plishment. 
3. The needs of society should be an important criterion of selection 
4. Absorption of subject matter Should not be regarded as an end 
in itself. It should be used as a means of aiding the developnent 
of the --~il. 
5. Subjec~tter ~hich is of current value should take precedence 
over conventional knowledge. 
6· Acquirement of important ideas, ideals and attitudes should be 
sought rather than the memory of detaiis. Pupils should be trained 
to find information for .themselves as needed. Subject matter may 
often be used as a sort of scaffold for developing ideals, interests, 
and habits of work. This scaffolding is not of p·~rmanent value. 
Do not try to fix it in me:nory, but make sure that the main structure 
is finnly established. 
7. The actual effect of subject matter studied upon a pupil's interests, 
attitudes, and conduct is a better test of its value than adult con-
ceptions of what it ought to accanplish. Vie must rely less upon 
memory of facts as a test ..pf educational accomplishment, and learn 
to measure the more fundamental effects of our teaching. 
8. Knowledge which is gained through experience in which it is employed 
for a puroose is more serviceable than that vrhich- is studied without 
relation to a felt need. The most effective education involves 
much doing by children under the sttaulus of their own purpose. 
g. A very fe\7 central themes or projects for a grade are better than a 
multitude of bits of infnnmation and isolated processes. 
10. The best material for developing habits, ideals, .interests, and 
abilities is that which is most closely related to the interests of 
the pupils. 
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Principles rele.tine: to subject matter 
Every ·reacher's Problell!S, by Stark, Anerican Book Co. 
ADDITicNA.L PHil1Ci?L8S hE.LATil\G Tv SUbJECT i.iATTER 
11. It is probable that same thinr,s can be learned more econanically 
at one age than at another. We must try to discover the facts in 
regard to this question. 
12. Repetition is essential to learning. It is not good practice to 
select a body of i.aportant subJect 111atter and divide it among the 
vari8US years of the pupil's course. Lnp8rtant ideas should recur 
ap:a in and again. 
13. Material which is likely to be used by nearly everyone should 
have first place. Material rrhicb will be of use to a few should 
be left to oe acquired by them as needed, unless they can acquire 
it without imposing it upon the rest of the class. 
14. There should be differe~tiation in accordance with abilities, 
interests, environnent~future plans for education, vocational 
plans. DlfferentiatTon should increase as pupils became more 
mature. 
15. The det.errnination of the most valuable subject matter for a given 
~rade or locality or group of pupils require thorough study and 
experimentation. . 
16. Brendth of interest makes for happiness and efficiency. The range 
of subject matter must not be too closely limited. 
17. As a pupil becanes older, he should concentrate his attention more 
and more upon a certain field. 
-·· ~· 
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/ &·.0' PHIECIPLES hELi!L'IlG TC METHOD 
•( WJ 
. - 1. Method should be adapted to purpose. 
fix attent~on upon method to such an 
It is easy for a teacher to 
extent as to lose sight of the 
purpose. 
2. That method is best which acco:nplisbes the purpose with a minimum 
expenditure of time. 
3. The teacher should aim to develop methods by wbicn all the pupils 
of her class are st~nulnted to do their best, to the pupils of her 
class are st i,nulated to do t be ir best, to n ar>k in response to their 
own motives, and to do their" own thinking. 
4. 1/iethods should be adapted to the age of the children, and as far as 
possible to ind i vidua 1 peculiarities. \'lit b little cb ildren, there 
should be op:Jortunity for much pbys~cal activity. In all ["rades 
there should be more doing and less mere listening and reciting 
than can~110n practice permits. 
5. A teacher must guard against the e:nployment of the superficial form 
of a popular method without having studied its full significance 
with reference to punpose and to child pbycbology. 
6. one should examine one's methods in the light of results. If 
results are poor, don't blrune the pupils, but try to find out where 
the m3thod is at fault. 
7. Repetition is essential to learning, but monotony kills intere~t. 
Variation is necessary to keep attention at a maximum. 
8. It is wasteful to attempt to teac b too many tbinp:s at once. It is 
bett:3r to accept crude results temporarily than to try to correct 
everytbulp: according to a standard Tibicb is beyond the pupils. 
.. 
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Problems relating to rules and pun is rments 
Every Teacher's Problems by Stark, Ar.13roican Bool{ Co. 
PRD\CIPL~S R~LATII:G TO f{(JL2;S Al·:D PUNISJ:ii,;EI<TS 
1. Uniform inflexible rul3s are dangerous. A rule should be ~egarded 
as a means not an end. The application of a roule should be 
interopreted in the light of the purpose of education. 
2. l:'upils s nould unders-cand tne purpose oi" a rule. 'l'lley suoula be 
encouraged to cooperate as far as possible in the making and 
enforcement of necessary rules. 
3. Punishment should be used in a manner consistent nith the purpose 
of 3ducation--not by rule. Punish113nt should never be inflicted 
in a spirit of revenge. 
4. A good punishment accanplishes its purpose Tiithout frequent 
repetition. 
5. Punishrn:mt should fit the offense--not be arbitrary. 
6. Enforced idleness should rarely, if ever, be used as a penalty. 
7. A child should not be punished unless it is clear that he is to 
blame. 
8 ." It is naver v;ise to punish a whole class for the fau 1 t of an 
individua 1. 
9. Pun is hmant 0ften rep .:;sted 1 oses its effect. 
see:ns to be necessaroy, it is usually o sicn 
is expected of the child or else that he is 
When such punishment 
either that too much 
n :)t cooperating. 
------------
Prablems relatinp: to rulGs and punishments 
Every Ten Cher 1 s Problems by Stark, American Book Co. 
)
., PP.IFCIPV~S RSLATiliG TC' CHILD ll'il.'I'UHE Ji.i.,D HABIT F'Cl::LATIOH 
( ;- 1. Child nature is ccmplex and can be understood only by cnreful 
· .·-" study nnd close observation. 
2. Instinctive behavior, accanpanyinf: selfish desire, anger, jealousy, 
fear, et~., cm1 be Changed only by patient effort. 
3. The standards of ndults, especially ai' adult wo,nen, cannot be 
appreciated readily by the young boy. 
4. The ideas, prejudices, and interests peculiar to childhood must not 
be ignored or despised by the teacher. 
5. A ca1n, S:yinpBthetic treatn1ent of a child's difficulties will 
b:ccanplish far more than :Lnpaticnce. 
6. The satisfaction of doing well is often a more potent influence 
upon conduct than shame or disc~mfort. 
7. In the early stag~s of the f~:rmat ion of a habit, sction must be 
repe8.ted by the learner at frequ8nt intervals, and any inconsistent 
action must be avoided. 
8. Consistent acti:m by the teacher is necessary for the fann:ration 
~r maintenance of habits. 
9. In attempting to establish or change a habit, the interest of the 
10. 
11. 
12. 
leG.rner is :L;ip ortant. The ref ere, the period during r1h ich he is put 
to the test should be limited by his power of attention. 
In attempting to root out a bad habit, it is often more effective to 
develop a good one whiCh opposes it than to concentrate attention 
upon the bad one. 
A habit can be for;ncd or chaneed much more readily by cooperation 
than by the individual effort of the teach:;r. 
Habits esto.blishad in ccnfonnity to ideals are likely to be more 
permanc.:nt than those establishud by fear. 
Problems relating to rules and punishments 
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( ct,)PRH.CIPLES RELATING T0 rrHE C:ELLD 'S ATTI'l1UDE 
/1. The teocher should aim to have the child understand and becane 
interested in the purpose of a require~nent. 
2. Confidence in the good VTill and ability of pupils is stL'nulating 
to effort. Distrust often has the opposite effect. 
3. The t3ncher should alln to develop self-direction 
4. Restrictions upon voluntary individual action should be made 
only rrhen the \7elfare of the individual or of the ["roup clearly 
malces this necessary. Social behavior does not develop where 
children merely follow commands. A sense of responsibility 
cannot grow unless there is . opportunity for exerc is inp: it. 
5. In attempting to place responsibility upon pupils, care Should 
be taken not to r;ive them more than they can carry successfully. 
Failure is discourar;ing. Success is stimul::ting. 
6. In attempting to correct a fault, the teacher should be careful 
not to discourage a valuable attitude which is associated with it. 
7. The teacher must be careful not to misjudge a pupil's motive. 
8. An enforc3d apolop:y is valueless. It is usually pranpted by a 
desire to humiliat·3 the offender. It does not chanp:e his attitude, 
except for the worse. 
9. Voluntary c onfonn tty to standards of the e:roup is a more valuoble 
social attitud.:; than response to a stronger personality or 
acquiescence throu~h fear of consequences. 
10. Many offenses are more effectively handled through appeal to 
public sentiment than through attempts to catch and punish the 
culorit. 
11. Pupils should learn to be lp one a not her. The development of 
individuals may be mo.de a class problem. 
12. Probably the most impo:btant duty of the teacher is the cultivation 
of ideals in the minds of the pupils. Habits developed by external 
control are apt to break down when conditions change •. 
Ideals, sincerely, held, may have a pennanent ir.i'luence. 
---=====:::=,::r, ;:::=:_ 
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PRIKCIPLSS R8LATING TC• ,ECCNQLY OF' TTI.iE 
v-~J. The teacher's aim should be to secure the maximum of accomplishment in a given tune-In carrying out the purpose o~ucation. This 
involves: 
a. Keeping the purpose in mind 
b. Econany of the teacher 1s time 
c. Economy of the pupil's time 
2. It is necessary to concentrate attention on the importa~t things 6 to r,ive less attention to the less important, and to eliminate t e 
unnecessary. 
3. ~economy of time, as well as for the educational effect, it is 
important that each pupil should, as nearly as possible, 'put forth 
his best effort. This will require differentiation in the work 
assigned. Mass teaching encourages habits of mental laziness in 
pupils. 
4. Teachers should not do work which pupils can do with no loss to 
themselves. Details of classroan management should be assigned 
to pupils in accordance with a system which will require little 
or no attention from the teacher. She should save herself for 
more important work. 
5. Economy of time requires system. One should have a definite time 
for important du.'tres such as preparation of work, professional 
study, cultural activities, recreation, exercise. 
6. In order to save tDne regular duties should be reduced to habits. 
one should live up to one's program. 
7. In activities involving the participation of several people, time 
will be wasted unless a plan is developed in adYance. Pupils 
should never be idle while the teacher is doinr; work wh1.ch only 
'S"heca~ do. Such work should oe-'done outSTa:e of class time. 
tfl, 
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1 
.. ;a]. Rn~ciPLES RELATING To HEALTH 
. ~~-
.. 1. A vast amount of waste and unhappiness is due to sickness and 
I 
I 
····· physical weakness. Hence one of the most important problems, both 
for the public ana for the individual, is the conservation of health. 
I -
2. Most people fail to make the most of themselves physically, partly 
fran lack of knowledge, partly from lack of ideals. The schools 
can do no more important work than to impart knowledge necessary 
to health, cultivate hygienic habits, and especially to inculcate 
"' ideals of physical efficiency. 
3. In dealing with the problem of children's health, cooperation 
between the school and the home is needed. 
4. Teachers should be as much interested in the health of their pupils 
as in their mental development and should feel responsibility to 
the same degree~ 
5. In order to get the best results, teachers must themselves have high 
ideals of health and must set a good example of hygienic living. 
6. As public servants upon whom much depends, teachers should feel a 
high sense of responsibility for keeping themselves physically fit. 
Illness should not always be regarded as a misfortune; it is often 
the result of neglect ofi duty. 
;.~~) 
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PRINCIPLES IN REGARD TO RELATioNSHIP VHTH SUPERVISORS 
~)1· \:::~;' The purposes of supervision are: 
a. To secure unity of effort of all who participate in the work 
of the school system ··""' 
b. To give help and guidance to the teacher, especially to one 
who 1s new 1n the work. 
c. To get the best possible results in carrying out the purposes 
of t he s c h o o 1 s ys t em • 
2. Supervisors have, or should have, a more comprehensive view of 
purposes, methods, and accomplishment than the individual teacher 
has. The supervisor should know more of the subject matter and 
method in his field than the individual teacher is likely to know. 
3. The teacher and supervisor should have Co11111on purposes. The 
relationship should be one of cooperation. 
4. The teacher should feel responsibility for helping to get the 
greatest benefit for the school which sup~rvision can p:ive. She 
should takc; the initiative where this seems to be necessary for 
the best results. She should not fee 1 that it is a 11 "up to the 
supervisor." 
5. The relationship between teacher and supervisor should be 
professional not personal. The acccmplist:ment of purposes, rather 
than personal feelings, likes, and dislikes, should be the important 
factor. As in all cooperative work, each one must make allowances 
for· individual peculiarities, temporary aberrations, etc. Misunder-
standings are very crn1:non. The best results are obtained when cme 
can beli0ve in the other fellow's good intentions, and when one helps 
the other fellow to do his best. 
6. Ability to accept and make use of criticism is important to any 
cooperative relationship. 
7. Tact is a desirable trait, but frankness is '3Ven more :important 
between people who sincGrely vlish to acco::J.plish sanethinr, by working 
together. 
s. Jealousy is a deep-seated instinct, but the "good sport" does not 
allow himself to show it. He makes a point of showing interest in 
the success of a person who had received a coveted promotion and 
gives as much help as he can. He is scrupulously careful not to 
say anythint, derogatory about the other person. 
( (~~', \ -~ ~ 
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PRINCIPLES IN REGARD TO RELATIONSHIP \'liTH AD .. GNISTRATIVE 
((~ )1. The function of the administrative officer is 
make plans, to f,ive directions, to anticipote 
culties, to lead, in order that the school or 
to 11manaee": to . 
and adjust diff i-
the school system 
~) 
__ / 
may carry out its purpose efficiently. 
2. In a one-roam school, the teacher is also the manager to a large 
extent. In a larger system, involving many people, it is more 
econanical and more effective to have a special manager. 
3. The relationship of administrative officer and teacher in a school 
system should be not that of autocratic direction and obedience, 
but cooperation in carrying out a caTh~on purpose. The functions 
of tbe two are different, but the purpose should be the same. 
4. The relationship should be professional, not personal. Devotion 
to the purpose of the scbocrls, subordination of personal conven-
ience and personal feelin~s to the welfare of the school, and 
frankness in dealing with misunderstandings or differences of 
opinion are necessary to an effective cooperation. 
5. Adninistrative officers, like teachers, are hllinan. They have their 
peculiarities, weaknesses, and prejudices. They are usually well 
1neaning. Like other people, they usually respond to friendliness, 
appreciation)c and willingne.ss to cooperate. Suspicion, indiff-
erence, opposition, or unwillingness to cooperate on the part of 
their associates are likely to make them react in a similar manner. 
Although an administrator should be tactful, sympathetic, and just, 
the teacher who is truly professional will not dwell upon his 
shortcomings in these directions, but will accept his peculiarities 
as part of her, problem and strive to "allow for tbem 11 in ord,3r to 
accanplish her purpose. 
6. For t be best r·::Jsul ts there must be a sympat hatic understandinp: of 
each other's work. A teacher must not expect favors nor must the 
a~ninistrative Officer be blind to the conditions which affect the 
teacher's rrork. 
7. Tho teacher should accept responsibility for helping to make 
administration effective. The administrative officer should welcane 
suggesticms and criticis:ns from the teacher. 
8. A teacher rrho is truly professional will be loyal to the s stem in 
whJ.ch he wor s. He WJ. l no et r;rudges against superiors interfere 
with his best effort for the success of the system. He will not 
participate in r'ossip. He will not 11 go OiV'er the he8d 11 of his 
principal or superintendent by appealing to members of the board of 
education or ir.fluential citizens, but will tak3 any criticisms 
which he has to mak~a straight to the p.3rson directly cc.ncerned. 
He Tiill be careful to do nothing which Tiill lor:Jr the 11morale 11 of 
the scho'Jls. 
9. A taacher should cultivate the ability to accept criticism or a 
merited rebuke nithout sulhmness or rancor. 
10. In a coopJrativJ enterprise one should try to suppress prejudices. 
Don 1t form the habit of lookinG" for flaws in plans p'roposed by 
others. It :!,.s better to look first for the possible good features. 
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PRII~CIPLES IN REGARD TO RELATIUNSHIP rtiTH OTHEH TEACHERS 
1. Teachers should regard themselves as members of a t~am, engaged 
in a can~1on enterprise. For the success of the team, each member 
must sacr~fice personal opinions and convenience in the interest 
of the c crMlon purpose. 
2. Mutual confidence and encouragement of one another are essential 
to a strong team spirit. Jealousy and distrust cut down efficiency 
to just as friction does in an engine. 
3. Each teacher ought to be interested in the work of the whole system. 
Uhere one works without reference to ~hers, we have an aggregation 
of more or less conflicting efforts, not a team. 
4. Strai~htforwardness and frankness prevent misund:3rstandin .. s. 
5. Fa~rmindedness and w~llingness to listen to a sincere expression 
of opinion which is opposed to one's own convictions are needed 
for real cooperation. Partisanship or factional controversies 
kill the spirit of unity. 
6. A teacher who is devoted to the welfare of the schools will 
scrupulously avoid all participation in gossip. 
7. Friendly rivalry is stimulating, but rivalry wbich leads to 
partisanship is degrading. 
8. Criticism based upon a sense of responsibility for improving the 
work of the schools is a duty. Fault finding which leads to no 
improvement is destructive. 
I 
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PRH:CIPLES IN REGARD TO RELATIONSHIP YIITH PAREl,JTS 
1. The influence of parents over a child is often great. Their 
opportunities for affecting character are greater than those of 
the teacher, because theirs is a continuous influence and a more 
intimate one. At any rate, it must be taken into account, i-f--
the teacher is sincere in his desire to bring about the best 
developm3nt of the child. 
2. For the greatest effect, there should be mutual understanding 
between·parent and teacher, a ccm..-non purpose, and sympathetic 
cooperation. 
3. ~teacher ought not to take a personal view of his relationship 
with a parent. The important thing is to obtain the best 
results for the child. The teacher should study the parent, and 
aim to act so as to p;et the kind of response which will contri-
bute most to the purpose in hand. 
4. Antagonizing a parent defeats the teacher's main purpose. It may 
be a personal satisfaction to "get even 11 after unreasonable or 
unfair treaw1ent, but in such a case the teacher's feelings are 
put before the welfare of the child. 
5. The parent's viewpoint should be appreciated. It need not be 
acceptea, but it must not be ignored. 
6. Cases of disagreement or misunderstanding should be settled, 
whenever possible, between the teacher and the parent--not 
through a third party: principal, superintendent, schoolboara 
member. · 
7. A teacher Should strive to win the confidence of parents. The 
best way is to deserve it. 
8. Teachers should welcane every sincere effort of parents to 
cooperate. 
9. In order to accn~plish his purpose, the teacher must take some 
responsibility for giving to parents sound ideas of education 
and for developing a willinp;ness to cooperate. 
~-----~--~----
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PRINCIPLES IN R~~GARD TO PROPESSIONAL GROI/TH 
1. The work of teaching should be regarded as a great profession, 
worthy of the best ability and of the most thorough study. 
2. Education is still in a relatively crude stage of development 
in canparison with other professions. Much of our educational 
material and methods is based upon opinion rather than knowledge. 
ALms are not all in accord with scientific fact. The professional 
~eacber will strive to keep abreast of new discoveries in the 
field and to test his methods and ideas. 
3. The professional teacher will have a philosophy of education. 
He VTill not limit his interest to a small field. 
4. The professional teachar will keep an open mind, will avoid 
prejudice, will welccme new ideas. 
5. The professional teacher will learn froo1 others, through books, 
meetings, observation, and study under leaders. 
6. The professional teacher will welc001e advice and criticism and 
will be critical of his own war • 
7. The professional teacher will feel a responsibility for the 
advancement of the profession. He will take part in professional 
associations, report his own experiments in meetings or in 
publications. 
8. A teacher Should set apart a definite time for professional study. 
9. The professional teacher will be scientific. He will not hold 
fast to old methods, merely because he is used to them. Neither 
will he adopt new methods merely because they are the fashion. 
He will constantly try to get new light on his problems, to 
i;nprove his work. He will experim-::mt and study results carefully. 
10. The professional teach8r will regard professional trainin~ and 
growth as absolutell necessary--as necessary to him as are tools 
to the artisan. Such training will c001e first, not last, in his 
program. 
Summary of the Twenty Sixth Yearbook on the Curriculum 
( \.) r. The Next Practical Steps in Curriculwn Making 
1. Statem'3nt of Composite aims 
-"' 
2. Principles equally applicable to all schools 
Supplementary Statement 
1. Changes will be largely in the nature of further refinement 
of materials, and their better adaptation to the capacities 
of the learner. 
II 
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curriculum Construction in the light of both the study of Child 
Gr6wtb and Effective Social Life. 
3. Give attention to interests, needs, activities both of· child 
and adult life. 
4. Adult life furnishes goals, but steps necessary in reaching 
them are dictated by the cbild 1s interests, needs, capacities 
experLmces. 
(Adult r,oals are best attainable tbru methods cm1patable with 
the age of the individual) 
5. Every stage should make its definite contribution 
6. There can be no conflict between proper education and 
preparation for later life. 
7. In selecting materials of instruction consider use to be 
made of present needs of children and results of society. 
8. Data fran adult life give p,srmanent values 
Data fro,n child life determine appropriateness of material 
for tba age of child · 
Both child interest and social value are tba tests 
9. Necessary to emphasize social nature of the individual 
(Children's interests must have social value to be worth wbi}e 
in t be curriculum.) 
11. (Sum;nary) The curriculuJn can prepare for social life by 
providing a present life of experiences which 
identifies the child with society. 
Suppl~~entary Statement 
Refininr, process accelerated by application of objective 
methods for deter{i1inin['; iteJnS of knoiTledge and skill of greatest 
value. 
Development of :individual instruction. 
III Curriculum Making and the Scientific Study of Society 
13. Curriculum makinp, require~ three tasks:-
a. To determine ultimate and intuediate objectives 
b. To· deter:nine appropriate child activities 
c. To discover most effective organization of activities 
for.different grades. 
14. Materials of instruction (reading, forums, excursions, etc.) 
should be like those usually engaged in by people, young 
and old. 
15. Skills will emerge fro1n analysis of social needs 
Scientific studies necessary to learn abilities of children 
at various stagas of maturity and of methods of learning 
organization of instruction depends upon this. 
Supplementsry Statement 
Host fundamenta 1 Aim is universal enlightenrn.Jnt t hru universal 
literacy. 
IV The School as a Conscious Agency for Social Improvement 
16. Children should be given understanding of resp~nsibility· for 
social p~ogress thru practice in thinking about these problems. 
The ahn is not to come to definite decisions, but rather to 
build a method of attack and an open-mindedness. 
Supplementary Statement 
Civic and health education recognized to rank close to 
funda;nental social arts in importance. 
57 
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V The Curriculum and Social Integration 
20. The materials of the curriculum should be orga.nized so as to 
produce knowledge, skills and appreciations necessary to the 
c anmon life of the people. 
21. Comparative values should be established, and the 1ninimum 
essentials should include the important attitudes, generali-
zations and appreciations, and an understanding of important 
institutions and problems of life, as well as past important 
conventional skills and knowledges. 
22. Curriculum should be made specifically far several levels of 
ability, ther..;by, providing for individual differences under 
present crowded conditions. 
23. Vocational training means a curriculum nhich is selected in 
the lip:ht of a. specific calling, when the ideals, knowledr;es, 
and skills that are d3veloped make for.successful adjustment 
and control in a chosen calling. This means some genera 1 
education at all levels, the amount bein§'; d3termined by the 
vocation and the time available. 
(The vocational training first, then the general, if tbne allows). 
Supplementary State~ent 
L11portant to teach basic practises first, common to the people 
wherever they may dvTell 
Population of U. s. very mobile; this affects over-age 
students and leaving school. 
Sp3cializ;jd needs of local community should not recieve 
paramJUnt concern (except for introducing the subject) 
Universal graded subjects possi~le. 
VI Chancing Conceptions of Laarninr; and of the Subject Matter of 
the Curriculum 
24. In the past the curriculum was conceived as formal subject 
matter, facts, princ ip L;s, proces scs, to be learned IT ibbout 
adequate relation to life, or understandin~ of their meaning 
and c 'Jnter..t • 
25. In recent years the forms of learning wb'ich should be en-
couraged are: Gn the intellectual side, to lead to genera 1 i-
zations, on the habit side to the cultivation of useful skills, 
on the side of attitudes and appreciations to the recor,nition 
of those relations that are most pGrmanently satisfying. 
The taachdr 's problem is to bring the pupil to the point 
Tiher8 the best arrange;aents of subject matter are made his 
arm for actual conduct tbru the process of learning. 
26. Tho essential element of subject matter is no•:; conceived 
as ways of responding. 
27. 'l' be final t Jst of learning is prop8r conduct. 
28. Th8 curriculwn should be based ~n a succession of exp8riences 
and enterprises bavirw a maximmn lifelikeness for the learner. 
Learning best tak::>s place wher.. a problem p,rips the learner, 
and the solution of the proble.rn is vital. The method for the 
l<Jarner to work out these ·proble.rns should be by self-direction, 
and in to nns of lif a valuG s • 
29. To be truly functional the process of ass~nilation Jnust be the 
pupils own, and not a formulated scheme handed to the pupil. 
The curriculum mak3r should arrang::: activities, nnd materials 
so as to vive tbe l:.::arr::er carefully planned assistance. 
Supplc:nent Sta t8ment 
A s:~cond factor in curriculurn :nakinr: concerns learninr; the 
cap~citL;s of children rather than the needs of society. 
Li;.1its of mast:3ry successfully pros 3Cuted at any one time 
JSpecially in earli3r y3ars. 
Grade 1. rieadin~ and orai language 
Grade 2. Reading oral language, and writing. 
Hu.tnb2-r uorl-::: lirnited to simple needs that aris€i. 
Gr~da 3. i::lystematic nurnber work receives rna jor importance • 
Geography, infonnally and concretely 
Grade 4. Geography given a more significant setting. 
Grade 5 & 6. Geor;raphy of ma,jor importance, reaches its peak 
of ilap ortance. 
History--SLnple treabncnt in 5th • 
... ~ore a:11bitious treatment of Europ3an background 
atteillPt ~d in 6t b. 
neccpnized as ~ajar subject in 7th & 8th. 
Lanr:uG.ge--structure and functions um:ise until 7th ~rade 
even here limited to topics r1hich have a positive 
effect upon speech habits. 
Ant onamy--must be bad in deter:n in inc curriculum policies. 
5'1 
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VII The Teacher's Need for an outline of Desirable Experiences 
Planned in Advance. 
30. In making a curriculu.'TI. it is n:)cessary that a t-eacher have 
an outline of the g:::nteral attitudes, the fin;r appreciations, 
the L:1portant concepts and men nin~s and the ,r:enera l izations 
'which he desir,~s as rutcom3s of instruction 
31. Th8 part of the curriculum that should be plam::;d in advance 
includes:-
a. A statem3nt of objectives 
b. f. sequence of experiences shovm by analysis to be 
reascmably unifonn in value in achieving the 
objectives 
c. ~ubject matt8r found to be reasonably uniform as the 
best moans of angagin~ in the experiences. 
d. Statements of :i.m:nediate outc:mes of acheivements to 
be derived fru(il tho experiences. 
( Nevr exp :1riences can be inc lud8d froi'll da~r to day) 
33. (Sum:nary) Curriculum maldng requires special traininr, and 
exp0riences in the:-
a. Scientific analysis of social needs 
b. Expar1m.mtal study of learner's interests, 
activities, and methods of learning. 
supplomentary Statement 
a. Stat-ad curriculum should distinguish between subjects 
or activities of major :importance in each grade and 
subjects accessory 
b. Assessory subjects should be organized to contribute to 
mastery of major subjects. Guards ar.a inst con,iested 
curriculu.rn Enricbm·mt materials clustered around major 
11 core 11 subjects. 
c. Attitude of public must be considered in malcing changes 
opinion is that schools attempt too much. 
Present need is for simplification. Eor8 thorour!hness 
and discipline necessary. 
., 
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VIII The Place of School Subjects in Instruction 
34. The phychological necessity of analysis is required by 
the mind bacause it cannot grasp reality as a whole. 
35. Subject specialization undesirabla because it tends to 
narrow one's view. 
(it does not make f cr a balanced life which is the aim 
of educnt ipn) 
36. To break down tha traditional lines an attempt is being 
made to intrcduce general courses. 
37. Some of the barriers between school subjects hinder true 
learninr,, rather than promote it, because they tend to 
isolate facts and meanings. 
41. True learning Should be the basis of orgar:izing the materials 
of instruction. Natural relationships should be set up. 
42. Curricula are being set up in terms of purposes and 
activities rather than in terms of subjects. 
43. Measure success of new types of organization by its contri-
butions to the facilitation of the true learninr, process. 
I 
:I 
IX Continuous and comprehensive Curriculum atudy 
48. Curriculum makers should seek on every possible occasion to 
develop sympathetic, broad views of the world. 
(The method for r,iving this broad view will pave to be 
limited by the age of the pupils, starting with self with 
the youngest students and gradually working up thru the 
family, carununity, town, or city, state, country and the 
world.). 
b2 
X Measuring the outcomes of Instruction 
49. Changes in goal and methods must be accanpanied by the use of 
new tests, and examinations correspondinr in type to the 
advances made in the curriculum. 
59. The subject matter type of evaluating the product of educational 
effort is condemmed. 
' b.3 
XI The Role of Teacher Training Institutions in the Reconstruction 
of tbe Curriculum 
52. Sucb institutions sbould acquaint tbeir students with tbe re latest information along tbis line. 
I 
I 
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XII Problems of Administrative· Adjustment in Curriculum Making 
A· The 
54. 
55. 
B. The 
56. 
57. 
58. 
tDne units for the School Curriculwn 
The minimal allotment is ·the time required by strong 
classes to learn the unit, while the'maximal time is 
bas·3d upon the needs of the slor1er classes. 
Individua 1 instruction requires a change in the time 
scheme. 
Extent of Local Adaptations in Curriculum Making. 
The variability in the educatiohal needs amon~ communities 
has been greatly exaggerated. 
If most of the curriculum is made in adva nee then loca 1 
staffs 'Nill have time for so11e adjustn8nts. Local 
illustrative material should always be used. 
The curriculum should not be narrowly adapted to the needs 
of a particular environnent. The individual should be 
so educated that he can choose wisely his own life and 
occupation. 
(This may be true if it applies to the grammar school. 
Even in such schools the lessons may mean more if based 
on familiar subject. In a vocational school of high 
school Grade where to a ~reat extent the vocational 
choice bas been made there should be no objection to 
adapting the course entirely arcund the job. 
,, 
J 
I 
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THE CURRICULUM AND CUHRICU:LUl.I -BAKING 
Frederick G. Bonser 
1. THE GENERAL STATEM ~NT AS A WHOLE 
My Conception of .Life and Education 
made up of activities or behavior, of wontb in just the degree 
that it contributes to social survival, continuity and length of life, 
"civilization result of sUbordinating satisfactions. of a low order 
to a higher. 
value tested by action, thoup,ht or feeling--is good or bad, its 
consequences in individual and social life. All values for life are 
derived from life itself--whatever helps is desirable; whatever hinders 
is undesirable. 
otherwise, he is a slave to custons, habits, or attitudes, and is 
without ability to make adJustments to the chanring order of life. 
Reasons of a scientific natur8 needed in evaluatinr behavior, good 
or bad. 
Race has tested many forms of conduct, and has ~stablished many 
facts. Change is desirable or justifiable only as it contributes 
to progress. 
Life is properly made up of activities by which individuals and the 
race strive to get the greatest degree of satisfaction froo1 what has 
cumul9tively been acheived as ways of behavin~, and to add new r1ays 
which contribute still further to its enrichmo::nt and prolonQ'ation. 
O;)ocial ideals, lilake service, or social usefulness, the source of the 
highest foru1 of sa't is fact ion. 
one's conception of life conditions his conception of education, 
and the two condition his conception of the curriculQ~. Social life 
is the all-inclusive ideal. Learnint, thus becomes the process of 
participating in socially valuable experiences. Relate teaching to 
experience. If an element of any kind beccm.Js entirely dissociated 
fran its conn:action with any activity to which it contributes, loses 
its place in life experience, it tends correspondinr,ly to lose its 
educational value, '.7hich r:ive them their meaning and value, they must 
go back into experiences in which they are used. 
school is provided, needed social experiences in systematic and 
orderly vays. By emphasis upon relations hips, it may connect a 11 of 
the experiences which it affords the learner with the total situations, 
needs, and purposes of which these experiences are parts. Life and 
education then, are coincidental activities, education representing 
a conscious effort and procedure to increase the abundance of 
experience and the power of experiencing. 
School should increase chances for experiences. Curriculum is 
fundamentally a succession of experiences b:y· which one may learn the 
~- ... ·--·~---·------···-~ .. -
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ways of life. one learns to do what he has experience in doihg. 
By providint; all that one can use of the best lmown ways of doing, 
the curriculum may furnish means of making known the learninr 
relatively very rapid and very efficient. Knowledge essential. 
As contributing to life, experience, knowledge plays an important 
part. Thinking requires a knowledge of facts, principles, and 
procedures, as well as purposes, question or proble.n, facts to 
think with. Enphasize experiences, provide sources of material. 
The curriculum should place among its highest objectives the 
developnent of methods of critical thinking an abundance of ex-
periences in coop3rative enterprises, civic, social, and 
recreational, degelopment of habits and ski~ls in all activities 
in which one can profitably becane more or less automatic in 
his responses, provision for the development of appreciations and 
attitudes for desirable recreational activities. 
11acti vity curriculum, 11 or a "behavior curriculum". Course may be 
outlined with such experiences, experiences may be arranged in an 
orderly fashion and be systematic in tenns of the learner 1s methods 
of mental ~roTith. Neither does the organization oh this basis mean 
the elL~ination nor the neglect of content. 
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II. CURRICULUIVi C0NSTRUCTI GN IN THE LIGHT OF CHILD GRO.i1TH AND SOCIAL LI:B'E 
use of the experiences, interests, and needs of the learner, 
desirable qualities of behavior, independent thinking, self-direction, 
efficient cooperation, developing an inquiring attitude, moral 
judgments, for learning to adjust to changes in life. The study of 
child growth provides the basis of the orderly system of curriculum-
a ontent in terms of the leaders needs, rat her than in terms of the 
lo~ical cnnpleteness of a subject within the limits of its own content 
as' developed by the specialist in adult social life. The learner is 
already in s~cial life. 
III. CURRICULDr.l-MAKING AND THE SCIENTil•IC STUDY OF' SOCIETY 
Need of directing greater attention to the study of the motives 
and modes of activity which constitute actual livin~ and which detennine 
very largely the social and moral conduct of both adults and young 
people, more :ilnportant to search out the purposes, motives, and 
actuating controls which detennine the ways in which the people act, 
think, and feel in life-situations. Reasons for actions, more · 
t~portant than actions, but why do they do as they do, curriculum 
provides means for education that affect the quality of behavior in 
its moral phases. To neglect the development of character is to 
neg.loct a 11. 
IV. THE SCHOOL AS A CONSCIOUS AGENCY F'OR SOCIAL D.1PROVEMENT 
It is to these "problems, practices, and institutions of social 
life" that the subject matter of the studies should contribute. It 
is this isolation of 11 subject matter" fra.11 life usage, and the 
anission from the schools of life activities and problems that 
lo~ically point to changes which should result in sane form ·Of 
11 activity" curriculum a curriculum including life-problems, interests, 
needs, and practices as sources of motives and bases of approach to the 
related, contributory "subject matter." 
V. THE CURrtiCULUM AND SoCIAL INTEGRATION 
Kinds of abilities as well as degree: provisions that are ad~quate 
for children whose abilities differ in kind, as well as in degree. 
But I recognize such differences in capacities, interests, and needs 
of children in junior-high-school years as seem to me to require and 
justify partial differentiation of studies in these years. This does 
not m·3an specialization for vocational education and training in 
these years, but selection a.rnonr; several studies not taken in common 
to meet the learning needs of individual pupils. But to require all 
to take full programs of the same studies, even with great flexi-
bility in outcD~es accepted as passing standards, would i~nore very 
fundam·:mtal facts of individual differences and needs, and of social 
needs and values as well. 
VI. CHANGING CcNCZPTIUNS OF LEARNING AND StJBJECT !fATTER 
the makinr; of a curriculum "in tenns of a success ion of experiences 
and enterprises having a maximum of life-likeness for the learner." 
rflethod: "The mathod by which the learner works out these experiences 
enterpris3s, exercises, should be such as calls for maximal self-
direction, as2wnption of responsibility, and of exercise of choice 
in terms of life-va lu:;s," this does not at a 11 mean cuttin&; loose 
from the expJrience of the race, in helping the learner to reach this 
appr~ximation, the intelligent teacher will use the methods which 
have been proved by previous educational experience to be most 
effective. 
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VII. THE TEACHER'S NEED FOR AN OUTLINE PLANNED IN ADVANCE 
We know too little about the rates of growth and tbe adjustment of 
subject-matter content to the needs of growth to fix in advance the 
precise number of items a given grade of learners should be required 
to master in exact time-units; daily life situations and interests 
from wbicb t·he inLnediate specific needs of students arise," which 
represents that part of the curriculum that 11 should be--can only be--
made fro.'TI day to day, 11 as agreed in the General Statement. 
VIII. THE PLACE OF THE SCHOOL SUBJECTS IN INSTRUarioN 
11 tbat the materials of instruction should be assembled from the 
starting point of the needs of the learner, irrespective of the content 
and boundaries of existing school subjects." NeTI content to have an 
order: "subjects" will still have the characteristics of order and 
system, a lthougb these may be in terms of growth processes and very 
different frDTI the organization of the.specialist interested in the 
logical coherence, sanctions promisinf, variations. 
IX. CONTHJUOUS AHD CQ;lPREHENSIVE CURRICULtJ1;l STUDY 
the individual teacher should have full opportunity to introduce 
appropriate materials not already in the made-in-advance curriculum 
or to make any adjustments which his judpment r-erarded as desirable 
for the growth of his pupils, material should always be clothed anew 
in terms of interests, situations, and conditions, should hever be 
held arbiyrarily to limitations which interfere with the growth of his 
pupils. 
X. I\iEASURING THE OUTCL-li.iES O:b, INSTRUCTIGN 
measuring of the results of instruction in ter.ns of the major 
objectives set up to be achieved by the instruction. 
XI. TH2 RoLE OF TEACHSR-TRAit;Il~G Il-JSTITUTI<.HJS IN CURRICU:L.Uiv!-CcNSTRUCTION 
It bas been e.aphasized that the school is a conscious agency for 
social improve;n.;mt. To make it such an agency, teachers v1ill nave to be 
so developed and trained that they can lead the way in social iuwrove-
ment. 
XII. PRC·b13.;S 01:'' AU.iH~IS'I'RATIVE ADJU&ri.lENT IN CUriRICULUI'.i-MAKII~G 
to the needs of pupils. Any feature of the curriculum or of the 
BdTiinistrative measures for its use which makes the teacher feel 
c ::msc i ::us of lblitat ions wbic h interfere with his freed an in doing 
Tibatever the needs of his pupils require, is a handicap both to good 
teachin~ and to true learning. 
~----~------~---~----~----~~~------------------------------------------~ 
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Orientation of the Curriculum Maker, Franklin Bobbitt 
Aim. Education is for the social purpose of elJvating the character 
of human conduct above what it would otherrrise beat the age 
considered. 
Best trainins for this canes fran performing those activities 
which are self initiated, self plan~ed and self managed. 
Education is directly concerned only with the n1oving present, 
not to be sacrificed for future, preparation. Life cannot be 
prepared for, it can only be lived. Curriculum are current 
activities. 
Extra Curricular Activities, self directed are most influential in 
sbapinr, character and conduct. 
iurpose of School not merely an ass~1bly of classes, but a place for 
getting advice, guidance, and stDnulation 
Activities Dnportant in Juvenile life as in adult life. 
I•:ducative Process let pupil do that which is high ~rade livin~ ofor his 
age. Same as objectives. 
Individual TeGching essential if it is to prepare for life. Life is 
an individual affair. No two situations or individuals the same. 
L·ne must plan i' or one 1 s self. 
A uniform curriculum a denial of the right of individual to 
initiate plans and carry through activities in which he can most 
fully realize the ends of his existence. 
F'reedcm plus responsibility should be the goal. 
~teps in curriculwn making:-
1. For,nulate statement of activities Tihich constitute a proper 
quality of human living. They are objectives, processes, 
the curriculum. 
2. Should be a behavioristic curriculu:n, not a fact storage plan. 
3. Scientific study needed to determine what constitutes a 
high type of human living for e·ach age level and for the 
several ability-types at each of these ages. 
4. SLnplicity and directness needed in education 
5 • .Life plans for individuals must be planLed by pupil, teacher 
and parent 
6. Individual curriculum can only be made currently. 
The general curriculum can be made in advance, and·this 
allorls for the making of the individual curriculums. 
Each course in its details must be planned according to 
the conditions at the time of planning. 
General curriculum not to be made or planned by subjects. 
7. In behavioristic education the curriculum planner is not 
greatly concerned with t'frlie units, as he is assifting 
individual at all times to high grade living. 
8. Human Education looked at wholly fran functional point of view 
J,tere arranr,c.nent of subjects into F:enera 1 c curses assumes 
a differer-t conception of subject storage. 
Merely new ways of doing old things. 
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~TATEl\I~NT 
Werrett u. Charters 
Ai11: Rather, I believe that the curriculum must be based upon the 
needs, interests, and activities of both children and adults. 
SOME NOTES ON THE F'lUNDATic·NS Ol•' CURRICULuj·,:-l'.IAKING 
George s. Counts 
I. THE SOCIAL PURPOSE Oli' EDUCATION 
The purpose of education is fundamentally social. Aim: central 
object of education, has always been that of trans:nitting to the 
child the accumulated experiences of the race, training him in the 
use of the tools and instrwnentalities of civilization, education to 
trans:nit the social inheritance, and to contribute to the social 17elfare, 
induct in~ hii11 into t h c m·cmbers hip of the group. Since the earliest 
t~1es the very life of the group, the preservation of its possessions, 
and the advancanent of its interests, have required the selective 
tro.ns;nission of its accumulated knowledges, appreciations, ideals, 
and philosophi·3S to each succeeding generation. 
If educ!J.tion is viewed in this lir;ht, much of the point is r8moved 
fran the query as to whether education c::mte;nplates as its end the 
pr8sent life of the learner or the life of the adult, but rather in 
the growt b of the power of the learner to cope wi tb his environ11ent, 
not to produce the adult, nor is it to maintain the learner in the 
status of tbe child. 
II. THE l"UNC'rioN OF TH2 SCHOOL 
on.:l amonp; many educational agencies, home, playr,rc:und, theater, 
church, COl1lnunity p•..;rpotually tmgage his attention, shop, factory, 
club, civic organization, and pdlitical pnrty exercise increasin~ 
dCY.1inion over him. unly as the school rec ::Jgnizes the work of other 
institutions can it perform its own functions effectively. Other 
agencies should b~e discussing teaching subjects and methods, school bas 
assumod th·a ranl{ of a ma,jor social institution, will take over addi-
tionaq functions;,school should suppl~nent the work of these other 
institutions, if there is any ~~portant oducntional task that is in 
dan~er of boinr n~glected that task belongs to the school. Extent of 
scho'Jl responsibility: ·rhe school should correct the educational 
errors c GlLli tted by other institutions, dedicated to the purpose of 
brin~in~ education und3r conscious and brtellige~t direction. 
curriculurn-.nakin[', the lirht of the available kr.onl3dt,e concerning 
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the traits and powers of the child, not m2an, is relieved of the r8sponsi-
bility of making decisions regarding the selection of the materials of 
«I 
instruction. Learner has certain d::Jsires fran experience that should 
be concerned in subject matter: Guideance in the construction of the 
curriculu..'11 is to be derived from knovrledge about the learner rather 
than directly from the learner himself. 
1. The Learner's Interests 
That curriculum-making must have regard for these interests is 
obvious; that this means an uncritical incorporation into the school 
program of any activity in which under any conditions the child may 
display an interest is clearly an indefensible article of faith. 
The learner is.made the artisan of his own educational program. 
From some of the discussions one gains the impression that the 
child 1s interests are fixed and predetermined modes of behavior 
which he has brought with him into the world. For these reasons edu-
cation school seek individual needs. Many wants are in common, 
may be good or evil; but whether they are the one or the other is not 
to be deteru1ined by their spontaneous or accidental appearance. 
spontaneous, learning is prosecuted most effectively when the 
individual identifies himself most canpletely with the thing to be 
learned. One needs to be educated to have interests. Interests 
follow learning as well as precede it. 
If learning is to proceed at all, the attention of the learner must 
be secured, his attention can be secured only throu~h a direct or 
indirect appeal to his interests. Interests may change. Should not· 
indicate the goal. These interests must be utilized to the fullest 
possible extent, but they cannot be accepted as positive and trust-
worthy guides in selecting the content of the curriculum. They 
constitute the raw materials and determine the conditions of education, 
but they cannot furnish its goals. Nothing should be included in 
the curriculum merely because it is of interest to children, but 
whatever is included should be brourht into the closest possible 
relation with their interests. 
In the m0asure that the curriculum in any of its divisions asswnes 
powers that the learner does not possess, it is a defective and use-
less educational instrument. 
Its organization and presentation must be in hannony with his 
methods of learning. It has sought too often to ~ive the child the 
spirituel possessions of the more mature members of society when the 
laws of his nature require that be must earn them, the school cannot 
provid3 a substitute for exp3rience on the part of~the learner. 
knowledge of the abilities of the learner may make a large contri-. 
bution to curriculum-lnaking is apparent, contribution is largely e 
ne(rative :<ne, capaciti0s of the lcJarner furnish little guidance, 
indicate what is feasible, reveal certain limitations under which 
the curriculum-makc.;r must work, they deternline the organization of the 
materials of instruction, fix the sequences in the progressive arrange-
ment of subject matter. 1.£1bey do not tell us v;hat should be taup;bt, 
but they do tell us what can be l3arned, and bow it can be learned 
most econanically. 
Shouldn't what can be learned deterntine what should be taught? 
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3. The Learner's Needs 
The child's greatest need perhaps is a rapid and effective 
induction into the life of the r,roup and into the use of his social 
heritage. SanetDnes, it is contended that the curriculum should reflect 
the learner 1s Dn:nediate needs.· But one of the major tasks of the 
teacher and curricul~~-maker is to arrange the school environment so 
that the child will come to feel the n3ed for doing those things which 
the conditions of life make dasirable. Needs must' conform to ~ccepted 
standards. 
CURRICULtJlvl-MAKING AND THE N.A'I'URE OF SoCit::TY 
Doesn't assume an-international view. May change his environment 
as well as needs. Principles should be broader than the lDnits of a 
seat, race or csuntry--universal. The school curriculum should be 
determined in large measure by the nature of the society into which 
the child is born, and in which he will presumably live. The curri-
culwn-maker must, therefore, go to society for guidance in determining 
the specific objectives of the school, and in selecting the materials 
of instruction. 
The basic goals of the school curriculum can only be discovered b;r 
a thorough study of social life 
In the absence of criteria of value, an objective study of human 
activities will not reveal which activities are good nnd worthy of 
perpetuation or which are evil and merit elimination from social life. 
The materials of i.nstruction should be selected with .a view to giving 
the child insi~ht into society, the ability to use its institutions, 
an appreciation of the value of its possessions, a watchful regard 
for its welfare, and a compelling desire for its improvement. 
Objectives must prove worthy to be retained. Existing soc ia 1 
practise is not perfect. 
A study of sociat practise will not reveal the special function of 
the school. 
No activity should find its way into the curriculum if it is not 
suited to the level of maturity of the learner. 
The two positive principles are the principle of difficulty of 
learning, and the principle of social foresight, the school should 
assun1'3 rather generally responsibility for the more difficult learning 
tasks. ·rhe pror,ram of the school should seek to guard and promote the 
more p::rmanent and far-reac bing s ocia 1 interests. At any manent 
society is so caught in the mGshes of its folkways that its behavior lags 
behind its knowledp;e. It is for this reason that a study of the 
frequency with which ;11en engage in various activities oftentDnes throws 
but little light on the problem of curriculu~-construction. A high 
frequency may even suggest that it would be l~arned outside of school. 
The school is an instrument for doing the difficult educational tasks, 
for anticipatinp. the problems of the future, and for directinr, the course 
of social behavior. 
CURRICULUM-1.1:AKING AND THE ORGANIZATION OF KFOXL2DGE 
Human experience may be organized in ways calculated to facilitate 
the processes of learning, the curriculum must always display some 
measure of differentiation. Subjects essentia 1: must the process 
of learning ad,just itself to one aspect of the environment at a time 1 
essence of mental life is its selective character, need for a diff-
erentiated organization of the curriculum may therefore be assumed. 
Subjects may became too general. Rea 1 need is for better organi-
zation. Sxisting courses haven't changed with purposes of school, 
place 1 11 true learning" must be the test of the organization of 
knowledge that is employed in the school; learning that results 
in the actual achieve1nent of the purposes contemplated, need for a new 
organization of subject matter, particularly at the secondary-school 
level, rests in no small measure on other grounds. 
purposes of the school have changed, the aims of formal education 
have been recast. Less emphasis is on the acquisition of information 
and more on the development of habits, insights, appreciations, and 
attitudes. 
Tbe purposes which dominated were those of formal discipline and 
preparation for college, today its function is to equip tbe great 
masses of boys and girls of adolescent age for effective and relatively 
~nediate participation in the life of society. Purpose today. 
CURRICULUM -AMKING AND SCIENTIPIC !.IETHOD 
~nportance of scientific method and h~s sought to use that method 
in the solution of educational problems. 
Some, perhaps many, students tt' education incline towards the view 
that scientific method suffers fran no li~itations; yet, for two 
reasons these ultra-sanguine hopes cannot be fulfilled: the science 
of education must exhibit in the first instance the limitations of 
a 11 science; 
The basic lLnitation of all science is that of incanpleteness. 
Every discovery seems to open up new areas for exploration. 
Consequer:tly in so far as men must deal uith th3 total of reality, 
thay will alr;ays bave to be guided at certatn points by scm3thing 
less than exact knorrledge. This situation can only be improved as 
the science of human society is developed, does not justify an attitude 
of indifference towards the coo1plete utilization of the available 
knowledge. He would concede that, so long as our knowledge is 
defective, ca;1plete agreem::mt a;tlong all curriculum-makers cannot be 
·secured. He Tiould also r:rant that our knowledge of man and society 
will always l3ave something to be desired. Knowledge of the learning 
process may be devoted to purposes equally at variance. 
In vain have the sociolo~ists sought an objective definition of 
progress. Every man seE::s the world through his own eyes. \'/hat is 
prorressive, or beautiful, or even good, is a product of the reaction 
of the individual or the group upon experience. Vfithin the bounds of 
a single culture a large measure of agreement may be expected, but as 
the culture varies, disagreements appear. The ends which men regard 
as worthy ar9 as diverse as civilization. 
i.len nill alnays disagree in some m3asure regarding the nature of 
the good life. There must be certain best methods for achieving these 
purpo·ses. 1,'/e iiant science to (?ive a practice 1 not a philosophy. 
._c:__M 
\'Je cannot hope that science can give us a complete educational 
philosophy, but it can at least give us an effective educational 
technique. After the larger goals are set, there is no educational 
problem which cannot be attacked by the methods of science. \']bat-
ever measure of stability lies within the bounds of education will 
be the product of the operation of the scientific method, but the 
definition and formulation of hwnan purposes, upon which education 
is dependent, will always lie somewhat beyond the reach• of science. 
READING BETViEEN THE LINES 
Stuart A· Courtis 
persons holdinr; very different philosophies made up the Committee, 
Direct ions important. 
Curriculum-maker should determine the destination of society and 
not be influenced· in making a curriculum by society 1s trend. 
the statement on curriculum-revision as unnecessarily wasteful 
in that it does not openly discuss the question of choice of under-
lying philosophies, (1) that curriculum revision is the process by 
which the direction in which the civilization is moving is; altered, 
that he who runs and reads intelligently the clear record of past 
changes, need no longer run blindly. 
Every curriculum-maker inevitably influences the direction in 
which the next generation moves, that he Should do so consciously 
and intelligently, 11 curriculum-makers are obligated to consider 
definitely the merits and deficiencies of .American civilization." 
the center of emphasis in education is shifting frnn sub,ject matter 
to children, the scientific culture of human nature, success, judged 
by the types of individuals produced not merely by what these 
individuals know. 
Personality is the latest, most ccmplex, most influential product 
of the creative process, personality. 
developed, 11 process of helping an individual to help himself. 
individualized, exercise of choice in terms of life values", 
"assumption of responsibility, 11 11maximum of self-direction, 11 11 reas oned 
control," of behavior. 
new curriculum should be written in terms of the effects to be 
produced upon children, and not in terms ·of subject matter, Sociali-
zation, methods of cooperation, Vitalization 
Inspiration 
He as oned control, how to manage, must have opportunity to plan 
their own work (assign their own lessons), judge the efficiency of 
their own acheivement (mark their own recitations), profit by their 
expericnc!3S (build up by generalization their own knowledge and 
wisdan). 
social life. 
--~~~b~;·~e~c~t~i~v~e~s~----~D~i~v~i~s~i~o~n~s~---+~Activities 
Integration of 
personality 
Development of 
individual and 
social reas·~med 
control of be-
havior for pul"-
poses of human 
betterment 
Socialization 
Vitalization 
Inspiration 
lJurture 
!vi aintenance 
Recreation 
Heme build-
ing 
Production 
Self improve-
Jr.ent 
C an:nunicat ion 
Sxchange 
Government 
------
_____ Skills.-·--·---
Self-Direction 
Self-Appraisa 
Self-Control 
Cooperation 
Purposing 
Planning 
Executing 
Judging 
General-
izing 
SUP i'LFlYlENTARY STATEMENT 
Charles H. Judd 
Nodern natural science is the basis of invention because it has 
taught men how to conform to natural law. Vie conquer nature only when 
we fit our behavior with the highest degree of precision to natural law. 
Systematic courses:-The present writer takes the opportunity to express 
the view which he believes the section to set forth that new syntheses 
of knowledge are demanded, but that knowledge will always have to be 
systematized and arranged in coherent subjects. 
Are we caterin~ for the mediocre? 
The effort to build up coherent thinking is an arduous technical 
task and required systematic thinking and orderly intellection. 
STATEMENT OF PU:HTION 
Willirun H. Kilpatrick 
It is truly a process, in which the learner's past affects the present 
and both will influence his future. 
Learning of the right kind helps one to live better. 
Learnin~ basis for curriculunl:-In order to guide the educative process 
we must then, know, (1) how learning takes place, (2) hon learning 
enters life to ~fiprove it, and (3) what kind of living is good. 
What 11 Learn 11 Means 
It inherently changes behavior, not only what one can do, but also 
what one will do~ must make for this kind of learning. 
How LearninG Takes Place 
Practice is necessary. 
2. The intent of the learner counts. 
The frame of mind, or attitude, necessary for positive, rather than 
ner,ative lear~ing will not come just because we cammand it to come. 
If the attitude is lacking, ne must take the pupils where they are 
and work ~radually for a better attitude. The right curriculum will 
take account of attitudes, ideals, habits, appreciations (all matters 
that, as well as of the more assignable skills and facts, but these 
other and weightiar matters must be taught differently, can be learned 
only in vital experiences and the kind of quality of experiences 
necessary for this are less subject to our control. 
curriculunl flexible: -r.rhe experience type of curriculu'1l must accord-
ingly be more flexible than the old subject matter curriculum. Whether 
we lilce it or not, the old type of curriculum, with its precisely fixed-
in-advance subjoact matter, won 1t bring all the needed learnings. 
Learning may cune by association. 
Learninp, is never sin~le. 
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The habits and attitudes will always c6me along with the others, but 
they may be bad, habits and attitudes are in the lon~ run the most 
important, an experience curriculum 
Isolated learning is doubtful learning. . 
The curriculum-maker, is thus, again directed to experience as 
the unit element of curriculum-construction. The felt connection of 
actual experiencinr, teaches best. 
How, now, does loarning enter life to improve it? If this be not 
effected, our curriculum fails. 
out-of-school learning still remains the essentia 1 type of learning 
that it bas always been, and, moreover, it is besides, in both bulk · 
and :llnportance, and probably in quality, t be most important learning 
that we have. 
If these do not reappear as ways of behaving, they have not filled 
their purpose, the subject matter of the new curriculum, bas three 
aspects which alnays go together, a 11mental 11 (the bow side, the 
solution of the problem), a 11 pbysical 11 (the sl{ill side), and a 
11 dispos itional" 
(The propulsive tendency to do what bad been learned). 
more c onfider:ce in himself. 
The Resultinr. Conception of the educative Process 
to make life better, life must include learning. 
each lJarning experience leaves the learner at once with a 
broader outloal{, at once more disposed and better equipped to go on 
to furtb3r like fruitful experiences, a process of associated living 
as continuously remakes life. DJfinition:-Education is the continuous 
reconstruction of life to ever higher and richer levels. 
The Vlorld V1e Live In and Its Lesson for Education 
For, if our curriculum is to do its part in remaking life, tit must 
know actual life. 
cur probleil once was nature. l~oV1 it is man, problem of co1~trolling 
nature, so as to free man from economic want was modern man 1 s c bief 
concern. Is man wise enough and good enough to control what he bas 
wrourht? l·i:an 's chief problem is now man b:Unse lf. . 
Scientific attitude: Of all things now established, the utility 
of the experlinental method and attitude is seemingly our surest hope, 
build characters who can stand amid change. 
·In teaching, intellip:ent characters suited to the times. 
we keep it in existence, not for its own sake, but for its value to 
life. VIe teach knonledge and skills for their service in life. Any 
teacher who has worked primarily with problems rath8r than nith the 
fixed content of the ordinary textbooks will testify that the que.ntity 
of knowledr-•3 thus broucht into play is far and away greater than any 
text-book writ·3r would dare plnce in his book. The plan of teac bing 
sub.iect matt•er as it is n·';)ed:3d seems, if reasonably directed, to 
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prcmiS·e not less, but more and better learnins of both skill and 
knoiTledr.;e--not the loss of the r'ace experience, but its most intellip:ent 
pres•:mtation. Vihat is a probl-3m:-Any problem will involve consid3rations 
which mor3 or less oppose 3D.Ch other. The solution is the best Tiay of 
dealin~ with the opposed demands. 
(to choose either would leav0 the problem unsolved.) 
l 
I 
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THE PRACTICAL SITUATION 
How Shall We Conceive It? 
Advance Curriculum 
whether the curriculQ~ shall be made in advance, else your 
tenchin~ will utterly fail, will be fatally haphazard, a set 
schedule of educational outcanes, the teaching must fail to educate. 
Properly educative experiences cannot be so ordered in advance as 
to yield designated outcomes, let alone be ordered r.1onths in advance. 
A half-way poin~ possible:-Either the curriculum is to be totally 
inade in advance and handed out canplete for all teachers, or it is 
not to be made in advance in any degree for or by anybody. 
Por myself, I beli<3Ve the ideal is not to make the curriculum in 
advance, oppose to the utmost having all the schools, in the country 
suddenly shift tanorrow to that actual basis. I do not now know 
wl1at kind or dJgree of prepa red-in-adyance materia 1 will finally be 
best. we lmow msjor objectives as a result of scientific investi-
rations, these should be specifically planned for. But we do not 
·lmo~7 thJ individual experiences about these ma,jor ob,jectives and every 
freed an should be allowed here. 
Some Pn ctors To Be Cons id8red in l.ialdnr: a Curriculum 
H•3 n:::ed hardly seek one uni versa 1 solution to the ct:trriculum prob le:n, 
at least not so~n, to recognize certain ideals, to work for these as 
far as they can reasonably be attained in conjunction with each other 
and in th::; face of hinderinr conditions. Maximal pupil responsi-
bility and optimal on:;anization oflearning results may thus find 
difficulty in walkinr; hand-in-hand. 
In ord_;r t8 judge nhat course is best we must have so;11e basis of 
,judginr. Gronth the test:-The inclusive aim hdre accepted, so far 
ss one such aim may be stated, is that we sock to bring continued 
~rowing to all concerned, life, positive and active along such lines 
as encoUrBf-'3 and mal{G possible furth-;r and Varied positive and active 
livinr, in dll concerned. That the several factors in any situation 
Tiill have diffcrinr r;r;ights for that situation po::3s without saying, 
th•3S3 factors ,;lore i.Jlt.iediately concern, other factors will more 
concern othc~s VTorkinrr on the problem. 
Th3 followinr are factors to r1hich each curpicul'lun-maker should 
b; duly sensitive. The additional qualifyinr: remarks in connection 
seem necessary in ordJr to make an adequate statement of their 
iiaplications. 
Basis for a curriculum:-
1 • .Bach learnr.;r should nork reasonably near to the limit of his 
po7:or and rasouPces at ent,JrpPis.;s ·::hich he feels in ma:t..:L11al feasible 
degre0 to be his own and for which he accepts responsibility. 
This, it is expected, will supply the intent and practice 
needed for learning. 
ThDt best t hinkinr; is an 11 intell:;ctua 1 adventure 11 and 11 an 
ndventu:•3 into the unkno1·rn 11 is an :Lnportar,t element hr3re. 
To work, as h ;re:J dJS ir,Jd, will rot her e.mphas izo than deny 
thJ need for variety in work as well as for rest and recreation. 
. --'?i'i7'"a-W T ~ .-.,.... ~p 
Drill should as far as feasible come because the need for it 
bas been seen, and felt in connection with such enterprises. 
2. Regard should always be had for ttJe fact that learning is 
never sinr:le and due attention must be paid to makinr;: the attendant 
learninr:s''as w\Jolesoma as possible. ,_ 
This the old;r curriculum theory tends to disregard. 
3. As far as feasible, learning should take place in a situation 
of 11 natural 11 connectedness. 
nue effort ,1mst, of course, be made at tb<:J ri~ht time that 
learninp, be properly generalized. 
This connectedness will mjan that most learning must be in a 
social settine. It should, i'urther"uore, be such as to be made on the 
one hand, for continuity of learning in a life unity, and on the 
other, for a unified self amid varying experiences. 
4. Learning enterprises or experiences should so increase in 
social c~ntent, and in organization as to mean opt:Lnal progress both 
in social integration and in the organization of experiences for the 
c ':'ntrol of f'urt h:;r experience. 
It is thus mJant on the -:::ne band to avoid foolinp; and mere 
repetition, and on the other, to make suitable use of the race 
experience. 
Teacher control and all pre-arrangement of subject matter should 
be c~nsidered as means to this end. 
5. Pr~ctice in socialization as well as considerations of finance 
alike de:aand that children be educated largely in groups. 
6. on the one hand, curriculuJn-making cannot disregard adnlinis-
trativo feasiThility. vn the other band, adni~istration itself exists 
exactly in order to make the curriculum (and the whole educative 
orocess) a success. 
· 7. As far as foas ible, the teacher should ascertain, preferably 
by canpsrnble obj0ctive tests, uhat growing is being actieved by the 
pupils under his care. 
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This is primarily to furnish help to the teacher for the better 
direction of the work ~t hand, secondarily to help other like 
teachdrs a~d to furnish, in gen~ral, data for further and wider study 
of education. 
Gr~ater care is n3cessary that testing should not, as too often 
it h~s done, so act as to shift the teacher's endeavor into narrow 
and wronp; lines. This danger is the greater because, so far, rre 
can J!ljasure better' the .nore mectJanical typ3s of outcomes. 
Vlhile for sane purposes it is wise to let pupils knov; the results 
of their testin~, education is in very truth perverted if passing 
tests be alloned to becc•.ne the main end either of study or of 
teaching. 
8. Th3. work of the school should be so conducted as to encourage 
and reward vtorlc and prowth on the part of teachers as truly as of pupils. 
The p1~eparation of material by "experts" for the use of teaching 
t·:Jachers shotlld thus bs the kind that tends to increase and not 
lessen the opportunity and responsibility of teachers to think and 
act constructively. 
This encouragement is probably our main reliance for drawing 
pcrsohs of high quality ihto the tenchinr. profession. 
9. At any one tune there will be certain hindrances which for the 
time are beyond control. These must be given due consideration. 
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A~ong such present hindrances are textbooks as at present made, 
conventional requirements, whether found in college entrance, condi-
tions, in state prescripti~ns, or in popular prejudices, the ordinary 
GiQ classification and promotion schem·es, present habits and outlooks 
~.. of teachars. How controllable these may or may not be will, of course, 
vary from place to place and time to time. 
A C LNCLUDllJG V!ORD 
Philosophy of a curriculum is L11portant:-fo~n and function of the 
curriculum with but little attention given to content as such. It 
surely is not right to try to make a curriculum out and before we 
know how a curriculum can and should function. 
Natural learning know no subject divisions:-Unless Learning 
prop:Jrly takGs place in a natural life-setting. Unl::lss artifically 
hindered, it, therefore, pays no attention to subject-division lines, 
but follm7S the relGtionships of the nntural setting. 
CURRICULUM -MAKING: Puil'ITS 01-' F..;I.i:PHASIS 
Harold Rugg 
In the theory of any person, the problems of curriculum-makin~ do 
not ass~~e equal ~nportance. 
school men should visualize the ·task of curriculum-makinr, as a 
continuous one, and that toe constructi·:m c:·f any unit of the curriculum 
should always b·.:; carried out through a coi11prehensive view of the 
whole. Wi tb raspect to the skills, I sa:r, the task is refinement 
and L'nprovement. 
Useful sub,iect matter essential:-V/e must discover a sane method by 
which useless subject matter can be disc~rd3:i from the school 
curriculum and, instead, mn j or pr oblerns, ir1st i tu t ions, and modes of 
living that are of social Ui1portance utilized, and taught in the 
lowest school p,rades corrL-;lensurate with the mental abilities and 
exp:;ri'3nces of· children. Th3re is slowly emerging from the chaos of 
tbe new industrialis;n the foint sutlinas of a unique and virile 
American culture. 
To rrhat extent shall the content ar:d arranr,erncnt of the curriculum 
b(; d3ter~nined by the inter-:sts and r:.aturo.l activites of children or 
by the criterion of preparation for adult-life. 
both institutional life and the r,rowir:.g child. 
N3ither alone can dictate the cu1•riculum. 
data frcm adult life will go far to determine Tihat is of pJrmanent 
'!ilalue; the data from child life will go far to determine what is 
appr~[Jriate for educ;:,tion in each stage of the child's developmont. 11 
freer type of edUC3tion--Park3r, n~:nrey, Kilpatrick, because of their 
great anXi8ty that the SChool Should pay much attention to the interests, 
abilities, and learning processes of the child, the proponents of 
frvedo:n havG tended to minimize or even to ir,nore the second great 
factor in the educative process. 
The fundamental pu~pose of the school is to guide the child from 
infancy to adulthood. 
fundrunental aim of educa t 1 on is maximal child f(rowth at minima 1 
expense. Growth along the line of maxuaal ascent is the guiding 
purpose of instruction. 
in each year of his ~ducation, the child shall meet situations 
which Yrill draw him out to the fullest extent--situations, however, 
that will also drav1 hi.n on toward a rich understanding of the :naturing 
life in whiCh he is enr,aging. 
understanding A11erican life. 
There is noconflict, I say, between child interests and abilities. 
Lnportant:-Child interests and abilities determine organization, 
arrangement, ord:lr and treatment. Societal analysis determined the 
broad scope of the total C')ntent--whether materials shall be included 
or exc .!..Ud3d frcm the environment Tii th which children are surrounded. 
e:n th·e other hand, it shall also strive constantly to cut down, so· 
far as it is possible, the r;ap bE?tween child develop.nent and a vivid 
appreciation of ~nericah life. 
one of the first steps to be taken in the educations~ recohstruc-
tion is a nevr synthesis of knowh;dge and a re-departmentalization 
of the activiti::s and :taterials ')f the school. 
In spite of the n;;;ed for studying our national order ns a unit, 
curriculum-making in American schools has always been piece-mJal. 
The materials of instructi~m from which children obtain their under-
standing of .American life are presented in conventional subjects: 
history, r:eocr~phy, civics, econanics, English, nature study, Chemistry, 
what not. '£he subjects are :harrow acade;nic compart,nents of knowledge, 
representing bodies of technical facts a~d principles. 
We must invent a new synthesis of know ledge and make it the bas is 
·of the entire school curricu lun. '£he c-:;nve nt i ::mal barriers between 
the existinp: subjects must be ignored in curriculum-making. The 
-starting points shall be tho social institution, or the political and 
econ0:nic problem, and the capacities of Children--not the subject. 
Psycholor-ic3l forces 1nust oust econanic and political form as the 
directinr, themes of organization. 
lc;arr.ing, sub ,ie ct-matter sequence or authentication. Vie should ask 
c cnstantly nhat facts and prir.c iples do young people n3ed assembled 
in cl~e r0lation in ordjr to und3rstand, and to practice themselves 
in reflection upon, A.nerican ins ti tuti ons and pr ob l·3~'11S, to c omprehcnd 
the interde::;end3nce of the modern world, the problems of .Americanizing 
millions of foreign-born, the wise use of coal 1 iron, oil 1 and land 
the i11provement of education, the culture of the A11erican people? 
raatters th8Y need data that are not novr to be fcund in any one 
school subj8ct. N8ed 1:-.A ncr1 synthesis of kr.oc.led~e. 
N~ed 2:-Tie n~ed to discover effective centers of child interest 
.<:>r cund Tih ich to orr.anize the work of the school, based, in part, upon 
the n8tural relntionships of th3 facts and principles as they inhere 
in actu~l a&1lt society. The effectiveness with which they are learned 
in the:: school, hm"TeV•3r, will d3pend upon cur discovery of strategic 
activiti:2s Tihich have a 11,nBxinn.un of lifelik:mess to the lenrn-~r. 1 t 
Th3 mr:t3rials of instruction, must becm1e dra:natic, vivid, 
canpellinr. The school faces tne task of buildinfJ' up in the minds 
and s~;in3s of ch.ild.re.~ a huge array of meaninfs, concepts, generali-
zations, insishts, and attitudes, to say nothin~ of the definite 
oblir;ation to d~velop a mostery of needed skills. 
A survey of th9 cr: . -~at ranee of l3arninf\-demands which compPisc the 
curr-iculu.11 reveals two prir:ciniil .nodes by rrhich people learn:-1. Thev 
learn by repetition, (2) thro~~h thrillinr, rrippin~ experiences. • 
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far more difficult task of developing understanding compels the 
sctiool to take recourse to the other gr·.;at method of learning. Mtost 
of the experience 'in the form which ,aakes it most available for the 
future, we know what to look for. Rensonin~ is directed. 
Its value is not contained in itself; significance is that of 
standpoint, outlook, method. 
In the largest sense the logical standpoint is itself psycholor,ical 
·Hence, the need of reinstating into experience the subject matter of 
the studies, or branches of learning. It needs to be psychologized. 
eN TH:~ TEACHL!;H 1S RULE IL PSYCEOLLGIZIEG SUBJG:CT 1'LATTER (1902) 
He is concerned with the subject matter of the science as 
representing a given stage and phase of the development of experiences. 
His problem is thst of inducinp: a vital and personal experiencing. 
He is concerned not with the subject matter as such, but with the 
subject matter as a related factor in a total and growing experience. 
C·N THZ CONTRAST IN HEALITY OF uLD Arm NEW :F'(J.R;,~S OF PE:ACTICAL EDUCATI(.IN 
P.ICNEER vs. i,IODERI\ LIFE ( 1900) 
training in habits of order and of industry, and in the idea of 
responsibility, of obligation to do sanething, to produce scmething, 
in the ''Iorld. 
Use:-to show importance of vocational training. Again, Tie cannot 
overlook tme ~nportance for educational pur~oses of the close and 
int~nste acquaintance got with nature at first hand, with real things 
and mat4rials, nith the actual processes of their manipulation, and 
the knowledge of their social necessities a~d uses. In all this 
t hera was c :::-ntinua 1 training of observation, of ingenuity, constructive 
i~a~ination, of lorical thour,ht, and of the sense of reality acquired 
throu~h first-hand contact with actualities. 
Use:-to illustrate value of practical contacts:-No number of object-
lessons, got up as object lessons, got up as object lessons for the 
salce of r,iving inforjnation, can afford even the shadow of a 
substitute for acquaintance wibh the plants and an~als of the farm 
and farden acquired throu~h actual living amon~ them and caring for 
them. No training or' sanse-orgar.s in school, intr8duced for the sake 
of tra·ining, can begin to canpote with the al·3rtness and fullness of 
sense-life that comes through dailY intL·11acy and interest in fa11iliar 
occupations. Verbal me.11ory can be trained in ccm.<titting tasks, a 
certain discipline and of the reasonin~ powers can be acquired so;ne 
throup:h lessons in science and mathematics; but, af·ter all, this is 
s ~nJwhat remote and shadowy conpared with the training of attention 
and of judnnent that is acquired in havin~ to do thinp:s with a real 
motive behind and a real outc~:me ah8ad. At pr3sent, concentration 
of industry and division of labor haye practically eliminated house-
hold ar.d neir,hborho~d occupations--at least for educational purooses. 
0! TFn ROLS U.1 MANUAL OCCUPNri0NS IN Th"S SCHOC•L (1900) 
Place of pract ic3: -In ,;;ducationa 1 terms, this m.:lans that these 
occuoatiohs in the sch0ol sha 11 riot to mere practical devices or modes 
of r~·utine u.lplo>ymJnt, the v,aininp of better technical skill as cooks, 
S9runstress3s, or carpenters, but active centers of sci3ntific insipht 
into natural materials and processes, points of departure Tihence 
children shall be led out into a realization of the historic develop-
ment of man. 
is more than subject matter. Not knowledge or infonnation, self-
realization, subject matter naver can be got into the child from 
without. It is he and not the subject matter Tihich d·3termined both 
quality and quantitt of learning. 
i:)ubject matter is but spiritua 1 food 
To see the outccme is to know in what direction the present 
experience is moving provided it move normally and soundly. 
The child's present experience is in no way self-explanatory~ It 
is not final, but transitional. 
CN THE NEED F'OR THE TEACHER 1S QUIDANCE OF' Ll::ARNING ( 1902) 
development is a d9finite process, havin~ its own law which can 
be fulfilled only nhen adequate and nor111al conditions are provided. 
Old idea:- 11 old education" tended to ignore the dynamic quality, the 
developinf force inh0rent .in the child's present experiences, and, 
the ref ore, to assume that direction and control were ,just matters of 
arbitrarily puttins the child in a p,iven path and co;npelling him to 
walk there, the 11 n0w education11 • New idea:-The child is expected to 
develop this or that fact or truth out of his orm mind. He is told 
to think thin~s out, or work tbinr,s out for himself, beinr supplied 
any of the environing conditions which are requisite to start and 
guide thought. It is certainly as futile to expect a child to evolve 
a universe out of his own mere mind, as it is for a philosopher to 
attempt that task. Development does not m;an ,ju:ct gettinf! scmothing 
out of the mind. It is a d3Velopnent of eXp3rier~ce that is really 
wanted. The probiem of direction is, thus, tho problem of selecting 
appropriate stimuli for instinct and impulses which it is desired to 
mnploy in the paining of new experience. 
DEYI~Y 1S RECElTl' STAT2Jrilil~T CJN THS fWLE OF' 'l'HB TEACHER AND THE 
NL':CES.SITY 'I'F.AT THE CcURSE OF' INSTRUCTION B.S CAREFULLY PLANi'ED ( 1926) 
There are amultitude of ways of rdnctir.f\ to surrounding conditions, 
and without sane guidance from experience these reactions are almost 
sure to be casual, sporadic and ultimately fatircuing, accanpanied 
by nervous strain. 
The t3acber 1s purpose is to direct. 
If the teacher is really a teachJr, and not just a master or 
11 Authority 11 he Should know cnoue;h about bis pupils, their needs, 
exp~r i3nces, degre ~s of skill and lmowledr,e, 3tC., to be able (not 
to dictate ai~s and plans) to share in a discussion regardin~ what is 
to be d'::me and be as free to make suggestions as any one else, his 
contribution,r;iven tbe CC'nditions stated, will presumably do more to 
p:ettinr, som:3thir..g ~tarted Tihich will really secure and increase the 
development of strictly individual capacities than 11ill suggestions 
s prinr:ing frorn uncontrolled hspha zard sources. ·· 
The fuller and richer the experience of the teach3r, the more 
adequate his cmn knonl•3dp:e of 11 traditions 11 the more likely is he, r::iven 
the attitude of participator instead of that of master, to use them 
in a libsratinr, way. 
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Bb~ 
ON TH8 ROLE OP STUDIES Al'D SUBJECT !.!ATTSR ( 1902) 
·That which Tie call a science ~r study puts the n3t product of 
past; thG ra:tnnce of modern science supplies countl3ss S·3nsational 
ex~nples of the vividness of life today. 
dr:;tnntic '3pisode nill become one of the chi::;f vehicles front which 
such understanding: Shall emerge. Problems:-acquire rich meaninr,s 
only throu~h the study of cases, episodes, concrete situations. The 
critical poner of generalization, the basis of understanding the issues 
of modern 1 ife, will bee orie part and pa rce 1 of the menta 1 equipment 
of young people only by means of constant practice in drawing 
inferences ar.d conclusions. Finally, young people will develop the 
capacity to co.nprehend abstract issues and problems, only as they 
accumulate stores of meanings and concepts, and acquire facility in 
using them with reneralizations. 
For average teacher curriculum must be made in advance 
the need for a systematic outline of objectives and sur-pested pupil 
activities, on the basis of the practical adninistrative cmditions 
of today, the curriculum should be made only on the spot postulates a 
e:enius--liko taacher, endowed with intimate and exact knowledge of 
child life and develop,nent, broad vision of alternative lines of prowth 
fron childhood to social maturity¥ grasp of psychology, and rare skill 
in the mnnaganent of pupils. The view is also based upon the premise 
of sma 11 teachinr; groups and the prolonged retention of pupils- in 
school; the great body of public-school teachers are not well trained 
students either of child learning or of society, instruction is carried 
on under the conditions of mass education with a wide range of individual 
differences, at least in outline, of the proposed activities and the 
expected out~n~es fro~ the work of the school. 
"It is necessnry that a teacher have at hand at any stage of his 
teachinr; an outline cf the general attitudes, the finer appreciations, 
the important concepts and meanin[s, and the renera lizations which be 
wishes to secure, 11 em ph as is upon the dynamic outc anes, 11 course of 
study 11 • Plan proposed activities and expected outcanes. For a 
vocational school this needs to be ;!lOdified, outline-planned-in-advance 
should state the outcones of educati:n in the for.n of intellectual and 
emotional traits of tolerant understanding which the school is to 
produce. For example, it is to produce an attitud;;; of tolerant 
understandine: of people, institutions, and forces in society, and of 
critical appreciation of the fine and the beautiful. 
ucourse of study 11 can serve its most important function 3S a guide 
to teachers by p1'esenting to them for each grade or each level of the 
school sur:gested lists of activities, read inr:s, topics for discuss ion, 
projects for individual and r.roup research--indeed, the thin~s that 
pupils can do; wealmess of the laboratory schools is their very lock of 
outlines planned-in-advance. 
The end points of instruction in a r,iven school, as for example, 
in the sixth or the c)irhth gr~de of elementary education, should not 
only be visualized by teachers, but should also be stated in cold print 
in the school's 11 course of study 11 , one of the Chief Tiealmesses of 
11 Cours-~s of study" is the lack of continuity in the respective grade 
programs; the lack of sure provision for steady development. Teaching 
units are planned quite in isolation, both for successive years and 
nithin grade curricula. It does mean, that in beginninp: hor year's 
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work, the teacher will have in hand an outline of suggested activities 
from which particular ones will be selected to fit the spacial needs 
of her class that ysnr; previously been analyzed so thoroughly that 
any one of them will ?ive fairly sure pranise of producing the needed 
outcanes. 
basal and optional reading materials, increasing substitution of 
instruct ion in silent for oral rea din~ and the marked 'improvement in 
the technique of teaching reading in the lower school. 
Give silent reading references 
thl'lt not only would I plan in advance an outline of the great 
intellectual and e,notional outcaaes to be striven· for in instruction, 
ths suggested creative activities and processes through which those 
outccrnes should be developed, but I should also provide the handi-
capped teacher in our thousands of small and inadequately equipped 
school syst8";ns with assembled and well-graded reading :na teria ls. 
Task:-These tasks i::1clude the determination of the ult'imate and 
immediate ob,jectives of education, the experimental discovery of the 
most oaffective modes of selecting and organizing the activities of 
the respective grades of the school. 
Science n·3eded:- 11 curriculum-making will incrensingly utilize 
scientific proceedure • 11 
curricul~n-maker must have a critical und~rstandinr both of 
childhoCld and of society, he must be a stud.mt of the problems and 
institutions of the modern world and of their evolution, curriculum-
,nalc'!r must become a thor-ough student of society 
student of learning, a master of the principles of child d:Jvelop-
m:mt, very basis upon which the iilaterials ar.d activities of the school 
must be reorpmized will be the principles and findings fran the 
scientific study of learning, interests, general and special abilities, 
retardation, probable changes in the pupil population, anticipated 
occupational interests, etf. 
reAdin~s, open for~s, Will provide effective means of instruction 
at various ages? How frequently should important concepts and general-
izations recur? ~-/hen should systematiu practice in spellinf!, arith-
metic, etc., be begun, and how should practice be distributed? Only 
by 1neasured trial of alternative proceedures can objective answers 
be produced to the questions of grade-place:nent and organization, it 
is ~nperative that the curriculum-maker placement and organization, 
it is t-,,p..;ratiVG that tho curriculum-maker base his tentative 
organization upon the best hypothesis which can be deduced from 
existinr; knowledge. Teaching equipment: - 11 'I'he techniques of controlled 
experLnent, mensure.nent, and statistical condensation must constitute 
th3 equipm'-!nt of those to whan the curriculum must be made in the li;:cht 
of the known facts andpr:inciples of school adninistration--such matters 
ns l'3r.p:th of class eX3rcise, sizG of classes, arranf?:e:nents of school 
prop:ra,;,s, range of individual differ-ences, library facilities, 
laborat~r:v 8nd shop equioment, eta. 
cur-riculw:J.-makinv, demands the cooperation of several specialists. 
Such work ss the ;r car. do in physics or chemistry is not for the 
purpose of .n:J.king technics l r;en9ra lizations or even arriving at 
abstract truths; of makinr technical ~enerslirations or even arriving 
~t abstract truths. Children si:nply like to do things and watch to 
see what will happ8n. But this can be taken advantage of, can be 
d irect,3d into r;a ys where it r;:ives results of value, as we 11 as be 
allowed to p:o on at rondom• The attitude of listening means can-
paratively spJaking, passiveity, absorption. 
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Subject centered makes a cow out of a human. 
Subject centered unreal: -Subject matter furnishes the end, and it 
determines m~thod. The child is simply the immnture being who is to 
be ~antured. It is his to receive, to accept, part is fulfilled when 
he is ductile and docile. 
Child centered:-T·he child is the starting-point, the center, and 
the end, development, his rrowth, is the ideal. ?arsonnlity, character, 
Use:-Tbe occupation supplies the child v1ith a genuine motive; it 
gives him experience at first band; it brirws hi:n into contact with 
realitiGs. It does all this, but in addition it is liberalized 
throu~hout by translation into its hi$toric and social values and 
scientific equivalencies. 1Jitb the gronth of the child's mind in 
porrer and knowledge it ceases to be a pl0asant occupation 1i1'3rely and 
becanes more and more a medium, an instrwnerit, an organ of under-
standing--and is thereby transformed. 
DEWEY'S o·:il ?C:SI'I'IvL ON INTSHEST ·vs. EFFORT (1913) 
Because the object or end is assumed to be outside self it has to 
be mnde int3resting: to be surrounded with artificial stLnuli and 
with fictitious inducements to attention. The renuine principle of 
inter3s t is t be principle of the rc cognized ider:t ity of the fact to 
be learned or the action proposed, with the rronin~ self; that it lies 
in th8 direction of tha agent's own ~rowth, and is, therefore, 
Llperiously deu1anded, if thG agent is to be himself. 
A thing is either int3rcsting or not. 
When tbinrs hnve to be made interestinp:, it is because interest 
itself is nanting. The thing, the ob,ject, is no lilore interesting than 
it was before. The app3al is sinply .ilade to the child's love of 
scmething else; :nalcing a thin~ interesting by the sugar-coating method. 
S:1ne interest, some bond of connection, must be fcund. Shall the in-
different thing (indifferent because lyinr, outside of the individual's 
scheme of activities) be ;nade interesting--by clothing it ITith 
adventitious traits that are agreeable; or by methods of threats--by 
making attention to it less disagreeable than the consequences of 
non-at tent ion so that study is a choice of the lesser of two evils? 
The mistake, once more, consists in overlooking the activities in 
which the child is already engaged, or in asswninf that they are so 
trivial or so irrelev~nt tt1at tbey have no significance for education. 
¥/hen thev are duly taken into account the new subject matter is 
interest inr c:n its o.-:n ace cunt in the degree ir.. which it enters into 
their operation. 
cl'l 11 TEt~ GIST OF THE PSYCHOLOGY U.b' Il.r.:';;:Hi~ST 11 (1913) 
The gist of the psychology of interest may, o.ccordin~ly be stated 
as follows: An int:Jrest is primnrily a for~n of S3lf-cxprsssive 
octivity--th:J.t is, of sronth that co.;•es tbrouc:h actir:t, upon noscent 
tendencies. 
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ol; THE SIGriFICAl~T !\OLE (Jli' EFFORT n: EDUCATIGN (1913) 
effort comes into play in the derree in which ncbeivemcnt of an 
activity is postponed or remote; and 
\'/bat we are after is o·.;rsistency, consecutiveness, of activity; 
endurance a~ainst obstacles and throur,h hindrances. 
judicious p8rent will not like to see a child too easily dis-
couraged by meeting obstacles. The demand for effort is a d3mand 
for continuity in the fact of difficulties. 
Effort, as a manta 1 experience, is precis ely this p3culiar com-
bination of conflicting tendencies--tendencies away frrut and tendencies 
towards; dislike and longing. 
The ~otion af effort, or of stress, is a warning to think, to 
consider, to reflect, to inquire, to look into the matter. 
"Necessity is the mother of invention." 
energy is diverted into thinking. The question is not the amount 
of sha3r strain involved, but the way in which the thourht of an end 
persists in spite of difficulties, and induces a p3rson to reflect 
upon the r:sture of' the obstacles and the available resaurces by which 
they may be dealt with. 
DEGARi~iu LN THB CUrthEl T DISCUS~Il·N 011': V/EAT SEALL THE SCHOOLS. 
·rEACE? ( 1895) 
If th0re is a such a wealth of go~d material, why not let the child 
choose what h·J fancies? The old idea '17DS that rrrnr11:1tnr and 
matheillntics are the indispensable disciplines in school training. The 
n0w ins ip:ht a ppa ars to be thet reogra phy and hist 0ry, or other studies, 
will serve the purpose equally well. 
Col. ?arker's, upon a hierarchy of sciences. 
to the humanities, Professor ZillJr, of Leipsic 
selecti·:m of typical studies in all important deps.rt.nents of l3arnin~ 
to the end thnt n fsirly balanced developnent of :nind may be secured 
for all children snd that ~ach individual may find hi11self in touch 
with the forcas t h:1t will deter.nine his destiny, and to the end that 
he may wake at the bat,innint, of active life to find him.self an adherent 
of the dust-covered id3a ls of the pa. st, and quite out of touch VTith his 
own ;nost potent environment. 
correlati~,n to .113an the harll10ny of educational functions perfonned 
by the various studies in enabling t be pupil to master his environment 
and to become fitted for his work in life. 
DEGAFG.:o oN ZILLBH. 1S AND Plili.KER'S PLANS OF CoNCEl'Jrr'RATiuN 
Ziller's scheme of concentration. Ai11:-The development of 
character is the primary purpose of the school. 
Ziller, Primnry studies are t be culture subjects, history and 
literature, with Gol. Parker a different bas is is adopted for the 
selection of the prinary subjects. 
DEGARI .. (; (N COhRELATiul' ',iiTEil. DEP li.RTi.i;:.I:TS OP STUDY AND OF 
SUCH DZP I.hT.,.'~~hTS 
E:L:mentarv science is so devoid of orr:anizaticn thnt most schools 
either ncver'atte:apt it or fail to secure sntisfactory results. 
8'1 
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FRAEK ni. r.tCI1IUhRY 1 S TiillSES ON COHCEN'I'RATIOl~ 
Use:-1. It is an essential part of [ood instruction to relate ideas 
closely ·and abundantly with one another. The lnn of apperception 
demands it. 
proporly called concentration, rather than correlation or co-
ordination of studies 
II Th3re are at least six weighty arvm1ents in favor of concen-
trntion: 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
(4) 
(5) 
( 6) 
it increases stren[th of character 
it ir.creases the apperceiving power of the rn ind 
it increases interest in general, ·especially, interest 
at the beginning of recitation and in review. 
it increases thoroughness of knowledge 
it saves tilne and prevents the curriculum fran being 
croVTded 
it strengthens memory. 
SUl.ii.IARY OF H:~hBAhTIAl~ PROPOSITH:l:B L•h TiiS UOERSLATION Ol<' STUDIE!S ( 1895) 
I 
correlation, coordination and concentration 
5. The demands of civilization should take precedence of formal 
ment~l discipline, as a fUide to the selection of studies. 
7~ The sequence demanded by culture epochs must be recognized, but 
must be kept ir1 subjection to the demands of the c:lilild 1s environment. 
Col. Porker 1s plan, emphasize nature at the expense of culture subjects 
in Q last ana lysis, correlation is important according as it is based 
upon p·3rceivablG and ~ssential casual relations, as opposed to 
artificial or senti.m~.mtal ones. Viewed in this rray, it must be 
apparent to s department of study are more essential and interesting 
than occasional cross-relations that may be found betVTeen different 
studies. 
II. The correlati·:m of departm·;)nts is useful, however, because of 
the increased understanding and interest on the part of the child, 
and because of its va!.Ue in educ·•ting the child to consistent and 
forceful conduct. · 
11 Herbsrtianism 11 , lrena studyinG, famous Dr. rtein, full cf the doctrine 
of correlation and concentration. !'.Leaning of Herbartianism:-mJans 
earnest and unlimited study of the 'great subject of education and honest, 
earnest, fnir discussion, is a workinr, hypothesis to be exanined, 
accepted in part or whole, or to be wholly rejected. 
psycholorist, founder of' ro.ti:mal psycholor:y, hns gronn the great 
.nove:nent of physiological psycholocy i;hich is now cul.minntin!Z in 
child studv. 
propos3s to reach the child's mind, proposes to study the noture of 
thnt mind, proposas to sugr,est the best possible methods for mind 
p;roiTth. The real test ond the tru<a test of a theory is in its 
practice, in what it e:ivus the child, lihnt it lt;;ads the child to do. 
PARh.'"ER Ol\ NATURE STUDY vs. THE CHILD AS THE CU\RELATilW CENTER OF 
'iEE CURRICULUl'.~ ( 1895) 
'Vle do claim that the child is the center. It is to coorclinate, to 
r,ive nature study some pl.sce, in the curr>iculun, to make it one of the 
r:reat ID"3ans of human development. 
- The p;rent difference betweo;n FroGbel and Herbart may be found in 
the difference of a~precintion of children and child life. Herbort's 
p-reatest mistake was his lack of rec Cfnition of the instincts and 
spontaneous activities of the child. To fail to understar.d the child 
is a fundn.nental fnilure. To fail to appreciate the action of the 
child's mind up to the school age, is a great wistake. 
CHARLSS A. I.~CI.IURR.Y Ol< CHILD 1 S ACTIVITIES Al:D c;JR01:/TH AS THE 
cc:r .• iELATil;G CENT~~R ( 1896) 
11 tho standard, educationally, is the sequence in the child--not 
in the race," ar:d that "·rbe criterion canes back in all cases to the 
child hiinself. 11 In the sense here jmolied, I rerard the child's 
nativities and rronth the controlling thought--the center. 
The discussion of this paint leads to a definite clearing up of 
the whole pr>oblern of education on its tVTo :i.raportar>t sides. :B1 irst, 
the critics of the culture e9ochs theory insist th8t we shall not 
hnpose thnt theorY and its products upon the child, but ex9mine the 
child's nctivities and needs at any ar,e and .;wlce this the basis of all 
experL1ent with educntive nl3terials. I accept this proposition. A 
sec:>nd set of critics of the culture epochs theory cnnes in nnd 
de:rwY'd that pres3nt society Sholl determine their value for the child. 
I reply, 11 Hnnds off!" .B'irst, fir.d out ·:;hat present society has to 
offer that the child needs. If the child is the center, the arf.~nent 
orsinst i:::posinr m?.terials on bin is just fl.S stronr "n one side as on 
the otb;:)r. Present s~,ciaty, just ns past history, has a sraat many 
thinrs for Which tte child bas no use at all. 
George A· Mirick 
1100 beacon Street 
Brookline, Mass. 
Dear Mr. Krasker: 
You have here a specia 1 problem with which 1 am not 
familiar. I can, therefore, only make com.nents of a eeneral 
nature. These, as you will see, are all favorable. 
1. You ore drawing your pupils into partnership with 
you in planning the details of their course. 
2. You, being responsible, are controlling the large 
. 
factors--field of study, general plan, etc. 
3. Yo~ are providing for excursions into the essential 
related fields. 
4. Startins with their general consciousness of need 
and an inadequate analysis, you are 11 socializing 11 the 
introduction to study. 
5. While providing .t:or can;lon study, you ore also 
providinp, for individual interest. 
6. You are giving guidance only when the need for it 
is felt; i.e., bas been revealed. 
How all the above is sound. 
I have read these sheets nith much interest. I congrat-
ulate you, your s·cbool, and your pupils on the working out of 
so prorressive an educational pro~ram. 
Sincerely, 
G3o. A. J,i!rick 
({t) 
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Fran tbe Standpoint of tbe Student who attends an A~ricultural School 
IThy teach Related Science? 
r.iGDERF EDUCATid~ SHOULD BE :bASED ON THE H:DIVIDUA.G rattler than on 
subject matter. It is, therefore, i:1portant in offering a course of 
study to consider the students for whom the course is plnnred. 
RSLATSD SCIELCE FuR AGRICULTUhAL S'l1UDEhTS is intended for those 
who attend agricultural schools or agricultura 1 depart~nents in the 
regular school systems. 
HOW DO THESE BOYS DIFFER FRCM THOSE \'IHO ATTEND THS SO CALLED 
REGULAR SCHuOL SYSTr~.i? I assume that we are well acquainted with 
the averar,e student who is attendinr, the high school, and so I shall 
limit my paper to a discuss ion of the c hara cter"ist ics of the ar,ric-
ultural school student with the hope that this discussion will bring 
out the orinc ioles that ;;tust be c ens idered in plannin~ his course of 
study, and I shall llli1it my investi~ation to one school which by en-
rolment and equipment is the largest of its kind in !.lassachusetts. 
TES SACHil<'ICES l,IADE IN AT'J!EhDil;G TH.S SCHvOL. The map on page 86 
shows the distribution of the town and cities from \7hich students 
attend the ~ssex County Agricultural School. The average student 
travels 32.5 miles per dav to and from school, and so:ne individunls 
cover a distance of over 60 mil3s. The total nu..nber of miles covered 
ny the student body ore 2,831 daily. The cost per day with the use 
of students reduced fares. Total for all students per day ~}41.53. 
For ap-eror,e student per day ~~.42. I.:aximun cost foro. student $.96. 
The lenp:tb of day from the ticw of lenvinr; home until returning 
averages 10.2 hours, maxi:num 14 hours. 
THS AVEhAG3 AI.:uUl~T Ol•' HGRK DOHE AT HL1X·: in t be way of chores and 
other duties either before or after school avernces 1.4 hours, mnxlinu~ 
6 hours. 
HAVS THS"'Y ILHE.H.ITED 0R ACQUIRED A D:::SIRE .F'Oh FAPu.: HORK? A record 
of tbe father 1s cccupations shau but 17 farr:1.ers while 18 are 
shoeworlwrs, and the re;nainint; occupations are much varied. Tbe out-
standinp points, horrever, are that most of tbe pnrents are laborers, 
and but 2 per cent are professional ~en. 
Tl-':Z LCCATIUH t'F THE EOi1:>;; Vlitb respect to the city, the country, 
and the fnrm, shons about nn equnl division of the student bodv livinrr 
in ench of th~ three places--Tnble 11, pare 91. ' " 
OF THE 114 STUDS11TS CJlJLY 67 EAV3 EAD S<.i.~E E.XP'JUEl,!CE previous to 
enterinf the school while only 21 of this nu.11ber have had life 
exp:;;ric;nce. Thus, ne canr;ot account entirely for the preference from 
any inborn lbr acquired desire for agriculture--Table 1, pn~~e 87. 
THESE FACTS AhD FIGUhES are mentioned because i believe they have 
an L1portant bearing on the discussion. In hiassachusetts '17e have 
evolved from the period when it was necessary to travel many miles a 
. ··---------------------------------------------------
day to nttend the n3nrest institution of learninr,. In coverinr, this 
averap:e distance of 32.5 daily these bo~·s pass many hi[';h schools an 
route. There are high schools in practically every town and city 
that is represented by students. Why the preference for the Ap:ric-
ultural School? ~thsr things beinr equal the choice would be for 
the nsorest school. The r eosons for nsSU11linc the add-~d burdens in 
the obtainin[': of on educntion ca.nnot be supJrficial. The daily. h:.:~rd­
s hips no,__;_ld :r; ot support such n decision. Instead, the. dri virr; force 
th.st pro,apts the bo:rs to continue such c course nmst be vital. Let 
us analyze nhnt the reasons may be. 
Firures sho'.>' o.bout on3 half of the studer;ts VTith fnr,l1 exp3rience. 
It cannot be said fro.a this standpoint thot all the boys rrho enter 
are certair. at the start of their desire for or,riculture. So much 
for the ho:-.1e and environnental backsround. 
Y/HAT IS TWTR ?R8VIoUS SCHUCL ~L'RAil Il'JG? Table 3 shoTIS thot 57% 
of the students have been 8 ttend inr- the hif:h school, 29~; nere Gradu-
ated fP'1:11 the grnmmsr school, 75; -;;ere r,rnduoted fron the hirrh school, 
while 8~ left the sJventh and eight grades. The reasons riven for 
l3nvirr school are listed ir; table 4. Fran these reasons for lenvirg 
the rJrulr.:r schools v:e note n r·::mer;.;l dissDtisfnction ~7ith the arti-
ficial na" the; I'ecubr sch~ol syste.·~ :Ls conducted, a dislH;:e for the 
material tAurht, and ~ renJrnl brondin[ of its bsinr of ro use, a 
restlessness· fPon the n-ant of doinr:: so.il.::thinr of interest thst sur:gest 
m isc hisvousnes s, a 1~> ck of success t hot cous ;s u des ir:1 b le under-
tnkinrs to brin~ success--table 3 ~ 4, pace 88. 
LUCH CAl. nE .L;~:!J-:l:LD tF TtiS ATI'I'.L'UDS vi•' •r::1s i.:._LY>:3 nitb respect to 
school by ::-.nnlyzi::r their opinions ns to ths differer.t courses and 
the i7avs the-:· e-re conducted. Courses differ. So.ne !ldnpt themselves 
to certain wethods of teachinr better tb£\n do others. Instructors 
differ. S~:te prefer 'Jns 1,1,3t hod of tenc hinr;, so.::~ anothsr. boys 
differ in their PrBferer:ce for subjects and ,ti.eth-::>ds. 
Al: ;;~ . .i~l"YSIS CF' TE. Ii\ C.tit·IC=:s :.AY Eii.V?. .4 3~~:.4RL G II; DET::;:rc~Il HG 
TIEIR DI:•'F8F{Sl:CSS. V/hDt subjects clid they lik::: best in their previous 
schoolinr? Jhnt subjects did they dislike end ~h~? Tnble 5 lists 
ths sub,iect disliked in their previous scho'Jlinr ondin the 0rd~.:;r of 
tje ,n~~st dislil(e-J first the-,r nre:-
1. Er:rl ish 2. Arith':J.6t ic 
0. History ~. l•'rench 
5. Latin 
1-.. {;".w Err~:evc;r, to offiL'~-1: th>Jse dislilms -;1e l1ovc the subjects liked in the 
: ~--~ -:wevious sc hoolinr.. In the "'Pder of tho ir prefers '.-co the;r gre:-
1. Eistory 2. Science 
3. i\.rithn~·tic 4. S:~rlj_sh 
5. Geor·rnphy 
3y this cn:•v.rison ·:1e :-::ote thc:t th::, sor,1e subjects le:::d both r:roups 
~-:hich pl::-,cos the e :phnsis not so :;lUCh on the suiJj2ct :::s on the ::1ethod 
e .. ~plo?-.:d in the tuochin~, s.ndlik:::ly on the s:.-:;'Lp::;thstic point of vieu 
of the tGncher. 
,, 
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.'JHY TEEY CP..:c~; TC' 'l'EL:l SCHCl•L is n nnl:rzed in table c.;,, pnr;s 89, o.nd 
shons tllo main reasons. l''irst, they Cni;le to stud:.r fsr::linr~ o.nd in 
S(:\":18 C3sc:s n specific branch of fCJ.r.ilir.r;. Secondly, to tr~r so:~lethinr; 
different. Th~ first ranson takes c2ra of the boys uho h3Ve had nn 
opportunity for exp3rience in this field. The second rec;son aCCC'Unts 
for those boys uho could find no sntisf~ction in th3ir previous 
schoolin~ thot.they nra desirous of~ further training for life's 
r;orl{. It is likely thc.t there nre ,,1u.ny students so discournc,ed by 
their previous schoolinr thD.t they never ctte,.,pt nnother school:, 
lenvin8 in the il1idst of the high school trnininr,, nnd seek c;Jiploy-
ment desoite their lL11ited preparation. 'l'here mny be still others 
who, 3ltho ill fitted for the work of the hifh school, drift along 
'.7itl:;"ut r,mch success, nnd lo.ck the ir.itiative or iDfor.:,ntion to better 
them s e 1 ve s • 
EC•7 Dc'2:S 'l'~~ STUD .l.T f'rllDhESS i·..'J: T 1~~ h.GnlCu LTUnh.i. SUE!. CL? The 
subjects he likes best nre riven in order of th'Jir appGn l in table 19 
pnr;e 92, ~:md the subjects he dislikes are lis ted in table 13. The 
;1H1 in rens ons for n choice of the subjects in the present schooling 
are: 
1. They Gre interesting 
2. They nre practical. 
The lo.ck of these two qualificntions if the basis for dislike. 
rr11S AI!~S ('~' T~{: 3'l1 1JDI~l'l'S ns rer:ards r;ork are clD.ssified in table 10, 
po.re 91. E.tphnsis is pbced on the prncticn 1 ,iobs, those which re-
quire primnrily- physicnl manipulation. 
FRCT.: ALL TEE AbOVE CUI:SIDEHA.TiuNS it may be deducted that students 
of this nrriculturnl school: 
Have a stronr urr;e fo~ physical nork 
They .nay be en lled physically or pract icn lly 11lir:.ded instead of 
mentally .:l inded 
They have ldft their previous schools because they could not find 
sufficient physical expression, nnd nare tied donn n~ninst their 
natures. 
rJhere the!~e nas resistance ur,ainst their lenvinr; it usually re-
·sulted in rebellion so thDt the studer:ts were forced to lenve. 
This stron~ desire is furth.;;r e .. ,phnsized b~,T the fnct thnt he does 
best in the ,·nost practical cours8s here, nnd poorest in the least 
pract icn l. 
FROI.i TEE STAlWPUIV[' ul<' 'I'EACHSR it is importar:t to know that it is 
inexcusable to teach any subject in any other thon a related uay. 
The nature of the student requires: 
1. Proble.ns that are very practical 
2. Thnt these proble1:is be built around his job. 
3. ·rhese proble;us r:henever possible should be carl~ied out physi-
cally. 
It is a known foct thnt the boys in clo.sscs ·;;here the Tiork is not on 
-------
-- --· --------
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a problem bnsis ore apt to offer discipline problems especially if the 
restrictions are rigid and the class hours lone;. 
BSCAUSE Oli' TEE PRECEDING C(.hSIDEHATiul,.S TEE C(.URSE IN RELATED \it SCIEl<CE reco:nmended will offer: 
• 
1. Subject matter that has a very practical value in that it will 
be bosed on the practical courses taught 
2. The method will be on the individual basis, varying with the 
individu~l interests, needs, and ability of the individual. 
3. The t~ne when the particular subjects are to be considered 
will depend on the closest possible correlation with the 
practical courses, and practical proble:ns as they arise. 
Such o course may truly be called Related Science in thnt it relates 
closely in subject 1natter, and tirne vrith the practical problems that 
arise in of,ricul~ure • 
MASSACHUSETTS AGRIC. CDll£G£ 
U.S. DEPT OF1\GRICULTURE 
ESSEX COUNTY FMM BUREAU 
CO-OPERATINC. 
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TABIE 1 A:nount and Kind of Porm .Experience Before Entering School 
Years of Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Cjeniors 
Experience 
-
1 3 3 2 1 
2 7 2 1 3 
3 5 2 67 had some 
4 1 1 6 experience 
5 2 1 
6 2 2 21 had life 
7 1 1 long experience 
Life 6 5 6 4 
TABLE 2 
Kind 
General 12 8 13 9 42 Total 
tiarl{et Gs.rd. 4 1 3 8 students 
Dairyinp; 4 1 5 having 
Fruit 1 1 1 3 specific 
Floriculture 1 1 2 kinds of 
Poultry 3 2 2 7 experience 
TABLE 3 Amount of Previous Schooling 
Grade Grade Class 
.ammar Freshmen Sophrn10res 2C Juniors Seniors Total 
~. 
7 
8 
Grad. 
Hirh 
l 
2 
3 
4 
Grad. 
TABLE 4 
1\ o. of boys 
11 
14 
10 
23 
1 
3 
9 
11 
3 
2 3 
2 5 
9 4 12 34 
42 
8 
8 1 10 7 37 
1 5 5 3 17 
3 l 1 5 
3 3 6 
3 3 1 7 
72 
114 
Reasons for Leaving School 
Reason 
1'1ot interesting 
Disliked school 
Trouble with teacher or school authorities 
Preferred A[riculture 
V/nnted to try so:net hinr, new 
High School did not fit 1na for anything 
Did r.ot like the teachers 
I r;n.s kindly until I r;asn 1t 7lanted 
11 I didn't like the teacher or the nay sh'3 taurht 
She tried to tell me how to put an handle in nr:. axe 
and she told us wrong. Lster she asked me to explain 
it, and I exp b ined it right and s :1e rattaned me for 
it after nn argument." 
Tired of being indoors 
\'/nnteJ to rorun 
I chose fr:or:ning as .i;y vocation and r;ished to enter 
that field as soon ns possible. 
TABLS 5 
\- Number 33 
26 
25 
21 
18 
14 
10 
8 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
TABLE 6 
Choice of ::iubjects in Previous Schooling 
Sub,jects Liked Sub.,je cts Dis liked 
Subject ~;unbe r Subject 
History 13 Eistory 
Science 4 Sc ie nee 
Arithnetic 20 Arithnet ic 
Enp:lish 30 Er~gl ish 
Geography 2 Geograohy 
l;13.nua 1 Training 1 !Lanua1 ·rra ining 
Drnuing 8 Drawi!:g 
I<'rench 11 French 
Algebra 8 Al£:ebra. 
Hyciene 3 Hygiene 
Civics 3 Civics 
Gennan 10 Lf;~tin 
Typewriting 5 Lus ic 
Y/by Students ca.-~w to this School 
For training in Agriculture 
Liked outdoor work 
Liked the sc bool 
To prepare for~. A· C. 
t;/o. s club Jnember 
To lcJnrn somet hinr; different 
Thought far.nin.r worth n try 
To ret a not her start 
To learn rardenin~ instead of A1[ebra 
I ~ot int6rested in forminr and sarr it uas a 
erowing occupation 
To study Poultry 
To stud;r Floriculture 
To study ~nrkat Gnrdening 
To study Genera 1 l<'ar .. 1ing 
'fo study General l1ar,il ing 
To study Dairying 
other res. sons 
Couldn't go to Eich School ond jnake good 
To get an education that I can earn a living on 
To ret away from home. 
100 
TABLE 7 Reasons for Choice of subjects in present schooling 
Why Subjects are liked 
They are interesting and prncticol 
Fairly easy and help my ambitions 
A muse le builder or henlt hful subject 
They are going to be of .110st use to me 
in the future 
Interestin~,· can learn sansthing, can get 
a job 
They app3Dl tome formy life rrork 
I enjoy cr.rinp: for anirno.ls und .nakinf, thir:rs 
grorr 
Why Subjects are disliked 
1~ ot much to it 
Not interesting and instructors cannot make 
it interesting 
Its hard 
Its too dry 
Too much detn il 
It is sill1ply a fad and most of the tb1e is wasted 
If I could be to.ugbt so:n:.;thinf I would be rrilling 
to work, otherwise, I Tiill not 
tot modern or U9 to dnte material 
Because it is not essential in my life plsn. 
/()/ 
TABLE 8 Lc::np;t h of Day ond TABLES Eours of Vlork D.t Home 
Students Hours Students Hours 
2 14 1 6 
3 l3fz 6 5 
l 13 7 4 
3 12-?z 3 ~1 02 
14 12 9 3 
4 llfz l 2.;!,. 2 
17 ll 17 2 
9 10~ 2 1.;!,. 2 
14 10 16 1 
7 9 1 1 2 
7 8?3 43 0 
14 8 
4 7~ 
2 7 
TABLE 10 Ahns in life as regards nork 
TABLE 11 
Sub,iect 
Dairying 
General f:1nning 
Poultry 
Greenhouse 
Floriculture 
l<'ruit 
urnsmentnl. Ga.:f\dening 
Floriculture & hl3rket Gardening 
For:;;stry 
I.iork:;t G:1rdening 
~.~fp-. dairy products 
T~nch 3[riculture 
~usic, fnnninr on side 
G~soline P~np Guner or Truck driver 
::issionnry worker 
Vlhere the Students Live 
In City In Country with no form 
Suntnnry 
Freshmen 15 
S opho;nores 3 
Juniors 8 
Seniors 12 
Totnl students SS 
14 
10 
10 
6 
"4l) 
Lu:nber of ::ltudents 
20 
20 
17 
9 
8 
6 
6 
4 
3 
3 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
C:n Farm 
12 
6 
7 
9 
u4 
~ 
/02. 
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TABLE 12 Subjects liked best in present schooling 
h 0. of Students ~ubjects 
(~ 49 Science 42 Vegetable Garder~ing 
40 Poultry 
30 Floriculture 
24 Hyriene 
23 English 
21 Survey 
20 Civics-
20 Large l<'ruit 
17 Dairying 
17 Arit hrnet ic 
16 S,:uall Fruit ,i 
12 .t.:ec hanics ,, 
8 History 
8 Propagation .I 
7 Snwll Animals 
:I 5 
Geography 
2 Pie 1d Crops 
2 llrnarnentnl G:J.rdcr:ing li 2 Accounts 
2' Farm Lnnnge,nent I 2 r.,echanica 1 DraiTine; l II 
TABLE 13 Subjects disliked in the present day 
No. of Students Sub,jects 
32 English 
18 I.Io.rket ing 
14 li'n rm Lnnc.geme nt 
13 ArithmBt ic 
11 Science 
9 Ace ounts 
8 Ver,etable Gnrdening 
6 Survey 
4 F. is t cry 
4 Civics 
l 
l 
V/hn t is the Inte llit:ence of Students a ttendint; the Essex County 
Agricultural School? 
Tests mode by Instructor Stowell of the School. 
PART I 
Problem 
There were two renernl purposes in mind in cnrryin£ forrrard the 
study ~f the ir,tellirence exa:nino.tion for the Eseex County Agricultural 
School. The first uas to provide the best possible criteria on which 
to bose the orgar~ization of enterinr; class croups, nr..d secondly, to 
provide the instructors with an ideo of the rnsntnl abilities of the 
individual members of their respective cle.sses in order thnt they 
mirht better adjust their methods of teachinr. A canplste program 
for testir.g hns not been definitely laid out, but is in the process 
of orpanizntion. It is a question whether tiae should be piven to 
t\7o intellicence tests as the Dearborn and }.ntionnl, so as to get 
more accurate results. I am inclined to think it would be \7orth 
while. It should alwn~rs be re,ne;abered that the results of a single 
exn~ninetion cannot ordinarily be taker.. ns final, or at least only 
within certain lLnits. The graphic representation of correlation 
betwee~: the Dearborn Group Test 3eries II EXD.!l1• C and D nnd the 
National Intellicence Test Scale A ~or~ 1 on page 
These not·:;s shoTI quite a vnriation in intellir:3nce as found on the 
two examinations. Various factors such ns illness, nervousness, or 
over f.'Jtipue may be responsible for a pupil's foilir.p- to do himself 
,justioe on a riven exn.nin~Jtion. In doubtful C:lses such ns those of 
Ar,nitap:e, Ehrell, sr.d i.~iss Dickinson who scored low on the Dearborn, 
but mnde rcason:1bly rood scores on the Notional, n. third test Should 
be riven to them, or the results checlred by one of the Standnrd Re-
visions of the Binet tests. (see Pig. l, P• 7) 
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Description of the Dearborn Intellirence Test Series II General 
Exa .. 1inat ions C and D. 
Series II is co.nposed of Genera 1 I::xa;,t inn t ions C and D and is 
especially designed for use in Grades IV to XII inclusive, but may 
be used for the testing of nonnal schools nnd college c b. sses, and of 
other adult r,roups. 
General 8xaminntion C wns r,iven one day and General Exruninntion 
D the next. The combined score of the two exa.ninations was found 
for each student and VlOS co;~tpo.red. with StandG.rd scores for pupils of 
their age. 
Standard Scores and Directions for Dete~ninin~ ~ental Ages and 
Intellirence Quotients. 
A table rivinr; the standard mental ar,e equivalents of the v~:~rious 
scores is furnished with the tests, and ~omental ages of all the 
students were recorded as shown in Table I. The Intelli~ence Quotients 
were nsxt calculated by dividing the mental age of each pupil by his 
c hronolop:ico.l age. 
r,or 8XO;~ple: John Smith, who iS eleven years' :ten .nonths old, 
,;1akes a score of 57, which is equivalent to the :nental age of eleven 
years, two months. This mental a~e, when divided by eleven years, 
ten months, his chronolor,ical are, rives an I.~. of 94. The intelli-
gence quotients of students nbose chronolor.ical ares, :-;ere over 
fourteen years, six.nonths, 11ere fir,ured on the basis of fourteen 
years, six months; that is, by dividinr; the .:1ental age equivalent to 
hiS score ir~ the test by fourteen and one half. The author of the 
tests has found thnt with these tests, th3 nverare adult ment81 age 
is n2nrer fourtoen and one half years that: any other, nr::d thot more 
accurate coctpnrisons ean be made by calculntinr the I.Q's on this basis. 
t 
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The Dea.rb ern 1 s Intelligence Test Series II Genera 1 Examination c and D 
School: Essex County At,ric. School Div.: LS., Ib nnd IIC 
Examiner: Ho To Stowell Date: Jan. 9, 1927 
1-~o • Pupils: 46 Date of Report: Jan. 22, 1927. 
! 
lrab le 1: Shows the Raw Scores, r.:enta 1 Ar,e sr.d I.(~. (All students over 14 yrs. I 6 mos ~. in nge) ore .ficured os of that age. 
Div. iYiv. 
Hame in Age Score I..i .A • I .l~ • }:ame in Age ScorE I.i .A • • Q. ~~ 
School Yr .:t.i o School Yr .L o. I 
L9Ur-ht on, c. IIC 18-1 159 19-8 136 Rocers,L.S. Ib 15-9 100 14-9 102 :! 
Jones, Lo IIC 20-3 153 19-2 132 Vlink1ey, R. IIG 15-11 103 15-0 104 i 
Chase, Go I i.e 17-8 153 19-2 131 Ar.a i tar,e, J. IA 13-9 93 14-2 103. 
Eldredge, A. IIC 19-0 150 18-ll 131 Blaney, E. IA 14-5 98 14-7 101 
Tweedy, s. IIC 18-3 149 18-10 '"1'30 G i lrn.n r:: , H. IE 15-11 114 15-1J ror 
Roberts, Ho IIC 20 .. 5 138 17-ll 124 Hamilton, E . uc 19-6 99 14-8 101 
.. & 
-
~ 
--Armstrong, R· IIC 16-7 136 17-9 122 Taylor, c. IB 15-7 100 14-9 100 I 
., 
lJickers on, A· IIC 15-10 135 17-8 122 Cole, l'; • IA 15-0 97 14-6 100! ! 
Sormunen, E. IIC 15-3 133 17-6 121 Spro.r,ue, K. IA 16-1 95 14-4 99 
1 
Turner, R· IIC 20-3 132 17-5 120 Brown~ B. Ill 16-4 95 14-4 99 I I 
.,-
~-
Bean, E. IIC 17-10 127 17-0 117 Peabody, R. IA 14-9 93 14-2 98 
- -
-BryDnt, r.r • IIC 16-9 126 16-11 117 'if i 11 io.m s , D. IB 15-11 92 14-1 97 
----
...-~-~ ""'~ ~ 
Henderson, A· IIC 17-7 122 16-7 114 Corthel1, J • IB 15-1 90 13-ll 96 
·-FUller, R· IA 17-3 119 16-4 113 Eh:ell, c. IA 15-0 89 13-ld 95 
Fuller, c. IA 15-5 114 15-11 110 Dunn, A. IB 17-2 89 13-lC 95 
Conway, J. IA 13-11 106 15-3 110 Day, G. .LA 17-0 88 13-9 95 
-
PnskoVTski IIG 15-2 112 15-9 109 Dickinson,A IIG 15-1 88 13-9 95 
----.... ~ I Taylor, VI· IB 16-7 110 15"'!'7 107 Barbeau, G. IB 14-10 86 13-7 94 
---...-
....,_., ............ ~, 
Renders on, D· 1A 16-6 108 15-5 106 KoltJOnen, A IB 1~-6 86 13-7 94 
-
-----, 
woodman, 0· IA 14-4 105 15-2 106 Jocknan, :&, • IB 17-5 80 13-1 90 
---~~"«·.ton, R. IIC 17-9 107 15-4 106 Laborde, IB F. 1tl-7 77 12-JO 89 
IA 15-1 107 15-4 106 Gauvin, IE 
I 
~0 Bailey, E. c. 16-2 45 10-2 
Blake, E. IA 15-9 106 15-3 105 
-I Kirk, H. IA 15-11 105 15-2 105 I l---
~~-"-'"""' ··-~---·---~-~C•C~">~--~-~ '-~·''~~r,....--~-·c.--'--"'=•·-cO-. . .- ~·--L .• c •. ~,.-~.-'-'-'"'"""--''-· c 
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The Interpretation of I.Q 1s. 
Intelligence quotients betrreen 90 and 110 are considered "average". 
Those of 70 or below, when accanpani::;d by retardation in school and 
deficiency in school work, desirability of training in ~pecial classes. 
I.~'s of 130 or over when school work is satisfactory should be riven 
more work in the same r,rade or pro:n.oted to the next. I.Q 1s of 80 or 
120 are 6-orc!rline cnses, nnd should be supple;aented by individual 
tests as Binet-Stanford Revision. 
Grade Comparisons 
To detennine the averace perfo~Jtnnce of a class, sort the papers 
and arrange them accordin~ to scores with the lowest on top. Find 
middle paper after they have been put in pr~per order, and score of 
this paper is the I.iedinn. With even number of papers the i.ledian is 
half way between the scores of the two middle papers. To secure 
spproxLnate stnndard for any prude at ti:.1e test is riven, first find 
median of the chro~olocical ages of the class, and find in tabl~ the 
score correspondinc to this ar,e. This pives median mental ~ge which 
should be expected. 
Cm>parison of the l.lental AGes of Students Tested ITith Standards 
Canpnrison of the 46 pupils given the Denrborn's Intelli~ence test 
11 with Stand!lrds riven Sh«i\./S thnt for their .i: •• d. chronoloricnl ar,e 15-11 
the Ed. score should have been 114 on tests C and D Cclilbined; IThereas, 
as it is only 105 shoninr a I.id. ;ental sge of 15 yrs.-2 mos. for the 
r;roup. 
.... 
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The Dearborn's IntelliRence Test Series II General Examination C and D 
Averor:es or l;lensures of Central Tendency 
Calculations of the ~eon, ~ode, Kedian, and Quartile Deviation. 
Interval 
I .Q 's 
136-137 
134-135 
132-133 
130-131 
128-129 
126-127 
124-125 
122-123 
120-121 
118-119 
116-117 
114-115 
112-113 
110-111 
108-109 
106-107 
104-105 
108-10;, 
100-101 
98-99 
96-97 
94-95 
92-93 
~J0-91 
83-89 
86-87 
84-85 
82-83 
80-81 
78-79 
76-77 
7L:,-75 
72-73 
70-71 
f 
1 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
1 
2 
2 
0 
2 
1 
l 
2 
l 
5 
3 
5 
3 
2 
6 
0 
l 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
d fd 
+17 17 
+16 0 
+15 15 
-+14 42 
-+13 0 
-t12 0 
-+11 11 
..f-lO 20 
-r9 18 
+8 0 
-Y1 14 
+6 6 
.J-5 5 
+-4 8 
+3 3 
-t2 10 
+l 3 
o+172 
-70 
-I - 5 
-2 -6 
-3 -6 
-4 -24 
-5 0 
-6 -6 
-7 -7 
-8 o 
-9 0 
-10 0 
-11 0 
-12 0 
-13 0 
-14 0 
-15 0 
-16 -16 
1.:::: 107.43 
z = 94.5 
l.:d = 105 .33 
Q. = 9. 
Lean 
+ 172 
- 70 
102 ~-46= 2.217 
+ 2.217 x 2= +4 .43 correction 
103. :est. m3an 
4.43 
1o7 .40::. true mean 
Ledis.n 
li:::.46 ~ 2:23 
21 
3)\"2"700 
.C66 
2 
1.332 
104. 
105 .60::. J;~d. 
~~~uo.rt i1e Davi:~t ion 
46 Y. : = 11.5 
46 X [ = 34.5 
11.5-11 = .5 
34.5634 - .5 
98-t' .33:: 98.33 
116-t- .5-:.116 .5 
116.5-98.33 
2 ::: 9.08 
.5 ~ 3: .lG6 ;: 2 = .332 
.5 t' 2= .25 X 2:- .50 
Ql in 98-99 Interval 
Q3 in 116-117 Interval 
~--, .. ,--.~ ~---~--
.. ·- -
correlotion muy be expressed crnphically. 
\'!e mny r'='t r. fair idea of the o;nount of re lu tions hip between the 
Dearborn Inte llipence Test and the I; at iona l Test by HHl kine o. dine,ram 
like that in F'ir;ure l. In mnkinr this diaf;rsJ:l the pupils were first 
ranked accordinG to their.acores in the Dearborn lntellir,ence Test. 
Ne1t they were ranked o.ccording to their scores in the National 
Intellirence Test. Finally, the lines nere drawn connecting the 
ranks of eoch pupil. 
Fir,ure 2 is a scattered diagral!l shovrinr, the 11 hir;h 11 positive 
correlation betr18en the Denrborn Intellir:ence Test and the Nntional 
Intellirence Test. The amount of correlation is estDnnted from 
the arrangement of the cases in the diagram. If most of the cases 
~ 
/01 
are grouped closely around the diagonal represented by the dotted line, 
the line of pGrfect correlation, ne know that the pupils tend to 
hnve the S3me score in each test, and the correlation is 11 higb 11 • 
I: 
. I 
J./0 
Fig. l Graphic Representation of Correlation between the Dearborn 
Group Tests Series II. General Exam. C and D and the Nstiona.l Intelligence 
(j· Test Scnle A Form 1. 
Na:ne of 
Pupil 
Denrborn 
Series II 
C nnd D 
I.Q 's 
Ln ug ht or, , C • 
Jones, L •. 
Chose, G. 
Eldredge A· (Eiss) 
Tr;eedy, s. 
Ar.nstrong, R. 
1: ickers on, A. 
Sor.nunen, E. 
Benn, B. 
Br·yn nt J.t. 
Henderson, J. A· 
FUller, R. 
Fuller, c. 
:comrny, J. 
Pasko7.sld, 1.:. 
Taylor, 'ii. 
Henderson, D. 
Ylo od1H1 n, C•. 
L oul tor., R. 
Eniley, E. 
Fla1w, E. 
Kirk, B· 
r!in1dey, R •. 
Ar:nit~u·e, J. 
Ro~Grs, 1r. 
Elnr..ey, E. 
G i 1;,1 <1 n , E • 
Spro.rue, K. 
Brown, B. 
Peabody, R· 
Ylillin.;iS 1 D· 
corthe 11, J • 
El-;Te 11, C. 
Dunn, A. 
D8Y, G • 
Dic1dr:son A· (!.1s.) 
Ec.rbeo.u, G. 
Kolbonsn, A. 
Jncl:;nnn, I<'. 
L-: borde , F • 
Go.uvir., 0 • 
Notional Scnle o. 
Form 1 
Percentile as per age 
Name of 
Pupil 
Laughton, C. 
Tweedy, s. 
Arjnito.ge, J. 
Eldredge, A. (Miss) 
Sormunen, E. 
Chase, G. 
Jones, L. 
Cor..wny, J. P. 
P a s lc ow s ld , !.1 • 
t:iclcers on, A. 
Fuller, R· 
Armstrong, R. 
Eryo.nt, H. 
Renders on, A. 
WirJde y, R. 
ElTiell, c. 
Blnke, E. 
Dickinson, A. (!.:iss) 
Peabody, R. 
Benn, E. 
t:oulton R. 
'\"/oodn::tn, o. 
Bail"Y' H. 
Renders on, D. 
Fuller, C. 
BroiTn, B. 
IlUnn, A· 
J u c lMo. n, F. 
Kirlc, E. 
B lnr.cy, E. 
Corthe~l, J. 
Gili,u:m, H. 
De. y, G. 
Lll borde, 1<,. 
Sprague, K. 
Tn :rlor, i'l. 
Willir-..ms, D •. 
Rorers, H. 
Barbeau, G. 
Kolhonen, A· 
Gnu v in , (). 
,.{-
. . 
( .. 
,.: ........ 
. ' 
-Fig. 3: Shows a multimodal distribution curve for the I.Q's _of the . ' . 
~-· 
group t~sted,by·th~ Dearborn Test. The results. are just· what might 
be expected f~om this group which consists o'f pupils who have had 
.fro.1l two to four yenrs of High Schoo,lf others, who hav~ grad~nte9-· 
from Grrun.nnr School after having been good average st.udents there, 
and still 
students. 
ot ber Grammar Scbool graduates who. were be l:ow average 
\ . . . 
We, therefore, have. three 'distinct ,classes, ench varyi?g 
ace ording to· the laws of normal distribution around its orm .centra 1 
-t:?endency, .. and so, instead of one distinct mode, we have three .• 
f. • 
. ~ ' - . 
:'I' 
'. ~ / ,, '". 
., (, 
/ 
Shows the co-e~ficient of, correlation between the 
Dearborn and the Nationnl Intellir,ence Tests to be .78. 
min'~ Ran~-Differe~ce Method). 
Such a correlation is Co]fsidered 11 high. 11 
' 
/ 
I Spear-
Toble 2: 
Pupil 
L. c. 
J. c. 
c. G·. 
E. A. 
To s. 
A. R. 
:r-; • A. 
s. E. 
B. E. 
B. !'t~ • 
H. A· 
F. R. 
F. c. 
c. J. 
p 0 .:.1. 
To 71. 
H. D. 
V/. o. 
w. R. 
B. H. 
B. E. 
K. H. 
w. R. 
A. J. 
R. N. 
B. E. 
G. H. 
s. K. I B. B. P. R. 
VI. D. I I 
c. J. 
E. c. 
D. A. 
D. G. I 
I D. A. I 
B. G. I 
K. A· I 
J. F. 
I L. F. 
I G. o. 
I 
N: 41 
:.a_-.~~=--::::.-.'7:• ::r:'""==~-:::-_.-l"'!!."'"~ .. ~.·--~-~ .•"!"!'-.-~~ ...... ~·~'•~· ~--~·anllmill ... ~.Rf!!J!. !IIIIIIY··=Ii-IMI·~~· llfiMii¥1. I"!MI···"iiiPI"IIfiftlfl'"~~ 
' !13 
Shows Computation of Correlation By Spenr.1111n 's Rank-
Difference I,:ethod. 
Rank in Rnnk in 
Dearborn's Nnt ionnl D D2 
1 1 0 0 2 7 5 25 3 ,.. 3 9 0 4 4 0 0 5 2 3 9 6 12 6 36 7 10 3 9 8 5 3 9 9 20 11 121 10 13 3 9 11 14 3 9 12 11 1 1 13 25 12 144 14 8 6 36 15 9 6 36 16 36 20 400 17 24 7 49 18 22 4 16 19 21 2 4 20 23 3 9 21 17 4 16 22 29 7 49 23 15 8 64 24 3 21 441 25 38 13 169 26 30 4 16 27 32 5 25 28 35 7 49 29 26 3 9 30 19 11 121 31 37 6 36 32 31 1 1 33 16 17 289 34 27 77 49 35 33 2 4 36 18 18 324 37 39 2 4 38 40 2 4 39 28 11 121 40 34 6 36 41 41 0 0 
~D2 :::: 2758 6 D2 
p = 1-1~ (1.;2- 1} =l- ~~~;~ = .76 
r:. .78 
r= .78 shorTs 11 high 11 correlation. 
'-' ·!" • • • \ 
• 
· PART II 
Problem 
.. One of the many qualifications of ;the fanner is mecha.nicnl 
... o.'Qi·lity. Naturally, one individua 1 does not po~s_ess every qua li-
- . 
fication, but doubt·less ·a: farm manager or. foreman should have som·e · 
knowledge of machinery in order to meet emergencies. Since this 
.. is so, . it has been the ·desire of our school t'o determine, if 
,_ 
· pos~ible, the amount o!_ such abilit¥ tbe_ ent·ering pupils possess. 
··-
·· ·, . -It :was- also_ inte:rest.ing to ascertain the relctionship between 
·innate general intelligence, and special Jnechnnical intelligence. 
~­\ 
' .. :At the present tillle material for an agricultural test is being 
.. ,. l 
·collected. ' We believe a standardized test o~ thi~ sort would be · 
.t ~ '' .- , I , 
.·valuable in measuring agricultural intelligence, llnd thus be of 
great benefit to agricultur:J.l schools and departments • 
. . 
'. 
- . -
., ., 
., 
.. 
• 
·" 
1: 
·' 
/' 
i 
/ 
. F 
l:.l I 
1 
\ ·~ 
i 
I 
·i 
. j 
I 
. l 
I 
I 
' I 
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.. 
i. 
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'' 
;Des,cription of tbe Stenquist Mechanical Apt·itude Test No. I. 
~ <. • • 
. ' . -
' .. 
.:.This test consists of a series of 95 problems, presE:rnted_ in ..•. _ 
. :. "i . 
.. "7/. 
. terms ,·of pictures. In e'o.ch probiem the pupil is required to 
.. 
--- . -" 
determine which one of five pictures belongs with each' of five 
pthers •' · · 
·The pictures deal onlY. with common mechanical objects~ No 
trade is singled out, and no picture relating to highly special-
.ized skills is included; However 1 it requires mechanical pe_r-
ception to sol~ them, and pupils who. have been interested in 
;. 
mechanical devices and have availed themselves of mechanical ex- -
-
· · perie.rices during their lives shotlld do well on such a test • 
. 
Method of Scnling 
All the problems have been s,cientifically arranged in order of 
. d~fficulty1; and both tests have been scaled by the 1\icCall_ T-Sca ].e. 
Method. The T-Score (so named by Professor McCal'l in honor of 
' . . 
Professor.s Thorndike and Tennan} is based upon. a· constant well 
defined interval; nn;nely, the Standard D8viation o_f the measures of 
· abi.lity of unselected tt7elve year old children (children ranging 
··· in age fr on. twelve years, 0 months to thirteen years, 0 md>nths). 
f 
, The .T-Scale extends from 0 to 100. The value 50 represents. 
The mean or median ability of twelve year olds. Each 10 points on 
the scale represents 1 S.D. (1 Standard Deviation) of the distri-
' 
. ~ .f 
bution of scores of twelve year olds. The zero point··is, therefore, ,,. 
, 
at minus 5 s.n., and the 100 point -at plus 5 s.n. ; ' 
. f. 
~· ' 
:'. \ 
.. 
. ,. ~' ,· . 
'I 
.... 
\..) : 
--------------------c~"·--~F-----------------. .... 
__.,776. 7 
In pr2.ct ice T-Scor8s fa 11 vii thin a range fro:-a 15 to 85. The 
medinn twelve year old thus hss n T-Scoro of 50 T. ·rhe pupil 11ho 
is ,iust 1 .S.D. above the .:;edian tv;elve year old pupil h8S a T-Score 
of 60; the pupil who is just 1 ~.D. -below the median twelve year 
nld pupil has a T-Score of 40, and so on for all positions in the 
twelve yenr old distribution. Tables used ~nv~ T-Scoros for each 
possible nunber of questions right. Any s~ore can be instantly 
conp~red v1ith tt1e perfor.:1ance of tnelvo ~resr old boys. 
Percentile ranks wer~ also riven in tables for each a~e. The 
percentile rnnl':s listed ir: the ten years, six ;lionths, column Ytere 
based upon all pupils of ages ten years, 0 months, to eleven yearS., 
Omonths, etc • 
I 
------------r~•--F~------------~--,-
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S T E N Q U I S T I.: E C E A ll I C A L A P T I 'r U D E T E S T S 
School: Essex County Aerie. School Div.: IA, IE:;, end IIC 
?xaminar: E· T. Stor;ell Date of '2XG.n.: J~.n. 10, 1927 • 
.i'o. Pupils: 42 Dnte of Report: Jnn. 22, 1927. 
~1able 1: Shows the Rnw Scores (l.unber Rir:;ht), T. Score Zquiv.:.lcmts, 
and the Percentile Ranks for Ench Ace Correspondinc to Ench Score 
.nnde by the vnrious pupils (::;tudents 16 yrs. and over Tiere ·given per-
centile ronks os of 15 yeArs, 6 ~os.) 
Div. 
Harne of Pupil in A~e Score T-Score 
School Yrs. Los.-- 'rest 1 Test I 
1--------------~-----
Henderson, D. 86 
Percentile Rnnk 
Test I 
99 
t-----------+----f------+----+-----ll-----·-·-----·-
Lauf':hton, c. 85 ~-- -----84 
' 98 Corthell, J. 
~-
-·· 
Roberts, E. 82 97 
+----------+----r------+----+---.-..--.;:;.-~.,_-...._.-... ~ ..... -~-----.-:,re ......... ~.:~ 
P~skoTiski 80 
Fuller, R. 80 
1-Tu-r_n_e_r_, -R-. --+--I-IJ.--b~·--;--21-o7 ___ v5~---+---77-57--+---77-89----+~--99_:_, ______ -_ -- -1 Jncl!Jll.-,n, B,. _ , 
t-----Jr---t---~----+--·----~,-----+--------.,---·-1 
Sormuner:, E. IIC I 15 3 74 78 93 J 
Br:ro nt, i.:. IIC 16 9 74 78 93 i 
----------1 
92 ! 
~-----------~r-------~----------r--------~. ·----------4-·------------------· l 
I 
· Eenders on, A. 
Fu'llcr, c. 
73 17 7 77 IIC 
72 15 5 IA 77 92 
+------------+-----+-------t-----t--------+------------1 
I 
i 95 Gilman, E· 15 ll 72 ID 77 
t---------r------t------+-----t--------+----·----·--·-·----~ +-J_c_on_·_~·r_n _:r_, _J_. ---t~~-I-1_:. ---;--~ __ 1_3 __ l_l __ ,. ___ 7_1_-1f---7-6-----i--9_9 _____________ __j 
! B b nc :r, F. • i If.. 14 5 70 76 94 l 
--·-------t----+------+----t-----...------------l 
• ·.:inlcley, R. I IIC ) 15 ll 70 76 91 ~-- ____ .] 
l I IC 15 10 70 I '76 91 I i l 1------~---+---·---=--ti-·,__---~-.. ----+-----+-----ir-·-,.,.-~-~-~--·~ I IJ~ ! 15 0 68 75 90 ! i IIG 116 7 66 74 88 -~ 
+-----------~-----4- ··--·-----·" 
1.:oultor:, R. ! IIC ll7 9 65 l 73 87 j l::::::=======::::-~=-7 . .:0:::::::;:-...::.::.·:.::::::::::::l=::-.:=;c-:=.==:-:-.::=:::~±,=::;o:::::.::.-:~-==·===--===~.::--=:=-:-.·.-.. ~.,.--c·:=~=--.,.,.,...,..=:::=.-l 
!.ic }{ers on, A. 
'2 1'.-;e ll, C. 
Ar.ns tr onr,, h • 
-----,.7"--..--..-------, 1-8~-
RSCCRD Sc"-SS~P (Continued) 
Div. 
Nome of Pupil in li[;,e Score Score-T Percent ilc Rank 
School Yrs. i... OS • ·.rest i 'l'e s t .L '11 8 st I 
e; K 
..... prsgue, • IA 16 1 65 73 87 
-·-------···-Jones, L. IIC 20 3 ti3 72 85 
t-----------.__·~-- ---------------~- --------- ----~--~---------------------: 
Lnborde, F. IB 14 7 63 72 89 
t---------+---1--------+· ----+----~---~ . p,.,.......-~__.,_"'1 .... ~ ... ;.,. ... 
Penbody, R. 72 89 
Do.y, G. 
Kirlc, H. 71 82 
-t----------r----+------+-----1~----+----~--------·- .. 
Beon, E. 70 80 
R oro rs, S. 1:. 
Blnk8, E. 
T'i'l3Cdy, S. 
Chnse, G. 
IB i 16 2 51 '64 I 69-·----~------------· i 
Ar:.Iitore, J. IA ll3 9 I 50 I 63 1 82 -----j 
+-K_o_l h_o_n_e_n_,_A_·---~---r---rr_.oc·.:~ j_l: _1:_54- ~1~+~4489 ~ j __ 662:-.=j: = :4c-=---~===-~-~--
Diclcins on, A. {i.:s.) v +----------+·----!i------+' ------1----~l:._ _______________ _ i 14 10 46 60 1 
~---------+---+-----+-----+-----+---~--·~--~~---~~-~_ld_r_~_~_d_rP ___ J_t_·~(; ___ i_s_s_)~-I-I_c~~~~l-9~~-0~~~4-4~~~~5-8~~1~----~-5~-~-------- __ 
1
! 
Bailey, R· IA i 55 47 
Gauvin, v• 
Enrbeou, G. I.D 64 
•• 
S T E N Q U I S T 1 S U·E CHANICA L APT I.T U DE 
·, L0nn nunber rirht for group 62.7 
Kean T~Score for group b8.7 
~ode for the group 63. 
-) ~========================.~==========================~======~ 
Table :2: 
Pupil 
Shorrs scores in l'.Ie chanica l Test erouped accordinr, ·to c hrono-
lor,icnl ar,es of Students. 
Div •. 
in 
School 
C. A. 
Row ::lc ore 
(nwnber 
rip;ht) 
Test I 
T-Sc ore 
Equi vole-nt 
Test I 
Percentile Hank 
for Ares 13-6, 
14-6, 15-6. ' 
Test I 
J. C. IA 13-10 71 -.---;..7;_6 ----t-----9~~9~----~J=·=~A=·==~====L=A===:==~=u=-=·d===:====o~,u====~~--~6-u _______ ~----·---8=2 ________ __ 
~-----4----=----r-~~~-+----~--~~-=~------+---------------------n • G • I 1"1-10 72 77 _ 95 
IA 1<1'-4 70 I 76 94---~---
·j'. L. LD 1~±-_? 60 72 89 
J....:R:...:.......:p::..:.:__+--.::.:I.::o-A·--+---.f4-8 63 72 l 89·-_ _=.-=._-_-_ -----~--
A. K. IJO 14-6 4~ 6B 70 _ l 
1-"G~-~ .:...• ~B=-·=--+--~I~-+---l;;:-Ll7_ -_,·~;,...--+--~56' 0 - . ... t = =: £)_1; _____________ ~·-. 
(;. 
1
,'/. IA 14 -_;) 06 iQ -~- --_=--_-_-~.1.. _____ -------
IB -- -y5 - 87 ~- ---,----~-~+ 
IIC 15-1 78 ~6 I ~986·:-··---··-------·-··--!--~. p. ~ 
1_E...,..··..;..· _.;s~· .,...• -4-...;;.I...;;:I;..;.C--:.+-....-1b_- u 74 7e 93 _- · -=~=.l c • F • IA lo-T T~ '!'l 92 L 
J. c. 
~: i;: iig i~.= ~g ~~ ~~ .~-i ----t C. ~. LA lb bt; 'lb 90 ----··--i 
,, 
! 
! 
l 
~ I' 
i 
' 
.. Pupil 
f8, 
Div. 
in 
·School 
C. A. 
- 2 ·-
Ran Score 
(number 
right) 
Test I 
T-Score 
Bquiva lent 
Test I 
Percentile Rnnl{ 
f0r Arcs 13-6, 
14-6, 15-6. ' 
'I'cst I 
~c~·~L~·--~--_;~--4---~~-4---~~8~8~--~~~·-----r----~gB ____________ ~ 
~s~·~T~-~~-~~W--+----------·~-~o~5~----~·~l --~6~7--·-----~~-----~-------· ----~ 
. ~------~---------+--~~--~----~----+-----~-------+-------·=---------~ ~~~··~E~·~+---~~~-+--rn~~~--~4~4~------5~ , 55~----------4 
E. H. 69 -1- 50 I 42 
:. ~: . =~~ "-rp· .· ~~-:-FI __ ~ ---~~~:.=======~ ~:L~.~J~·=1===~~~=~~=~~~~=~===~6~3====+---7~2~~:: __ ~r=_:_~ __ ~:~:s~5-___ -------+ I . i 1~-= 42 t ______ _.t_ ___ __;._____ i ____ L 
,, 
t 
. ~ 
l 
:! 
:1, 
' ' 
~ _T_a_b_l_e_3_:--l,~-e-d_i_u_n_. -t-;u;-:n_b_e_r,_R_i_f_, h-t-~-n-. d-1,-~ e_d_i_n_p_, -T---5--c_o_r_e_s~f-o_r_t_h_e_4_2_p_u_p_i_l-:-s-r.-_. i_v_e_n __ f, 
'rest I according to n~C,e. t'.: 
~======t======t======F=====+==========i====:=::::::=::f=======t=~-=====~.!; 
19 vrs .1 20vrs J,' 
" ·~ ~ 6 mos. 6 mas.,~-
2 3 
pupils pu~ilE~ 
in-. in- J 
eluded elude· 
41.5 77. 
~j 
55.5 79. .1 
., 
" 
~ 
f ! 
IIII~JIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_.IB~~r•r~'•s~-•r•z•,=----~---------------
... 
The iJedians shown in Table 3 see.n to indicate quite clearly 
thst Mechnllical ability vories ,ith ace. It does not vo.ry p;reotly 
between tbe ar,es 13 to 15, but seems to vRry more bet we ~m tbe nges 
of 16 and 20. Tbe one discrepency is sbonn by tbe tedions of age 
10 yrs •, where t\VO f.irlS in the >r,ricultural depsrtntent took the 
test, tmd mode low scores. 
A significar:t tbinp; in rrable 2 is tbe wide vnrintion between in-
dividuals of tbe sr.me age. 
l1orms 
The r:.ediaLs shown at the close of Table 3 constitute tentative 
nonns. 
Grade nor;ns are r:ot Fiven, since tbe'Y are of doubtful sir,ni-
fico.nce. N0~~s uere not riven for oges obove 15 years, G mos. 
Tbe l..t:odirw scores for tbe pupils tested would see.n to indicrtte 
that 1;;oSt of the pupils tested nero above the ,:tcclian scores. This 
m.nY hJ?Ve b::en dUG to tho s.110 11 nu:tber cf pupils tested. 
................ ~ .... --~ .... ap--~--~l~-.-----------------------
Annlys is of Distribq.t ion 
Fisure 1 represents by dots each of the 42 first year ar,ric-
(1, ultur::1l pupils distributed nccordir;r: to the·.tr scores in the 
Dearborn Intelli.r:ence Test Series II, C nnd D nnd in the Stinquist 
· ~enhnnicol Aptitude Test I. 
For conventence tne fir;ure hns been divided into four qu3drnnts 
each represented bt a let~er A, B, c, or D. 
T\18 p)rcr_;ntaf:e of t be total mt11ber of pupils included in snch 
quadrant is also ~iven. 
I 
. 
(.f' the pupils in Cluadrnnt C Dnd D (be lorr ave. ,in intellicr:mce) 
13 or 31/~ of the total number ore in qundrart D (D.bove nve. ability 
in ll1echnnico 1 test) The pupils ir. qundra.nt A nr.d D ccmbined or 69/~ 
are o.bove avern.~e in ttlechnnical ability. In quadr&r.:t A ne find 
, 
.. ,ore than :.:: of A ard b to_r:ether, and nbo ore nlso ~,IJove avcrn;,e in 
iDtO lli[ence. 
Tho mnrim nhich fnll in qundrnnt A indicate that the stud<3nts 
who rnndc in l•'icure l tnE:so ,;,~1rlcs t13Ve not onl:<,' raechanicnl Dptitude, 
'rhere .:1ny be pupils in quodr'1r:t B r;ho would not be lmm:-m to be 
dcficiont in ~~wc\mnicul obility bec-:.use of food minds, but nho 
;:lit:ht need special attention by the n1echn.nics teachers. 
q,undrrn~t p c:nto.ins 62~; of all th'3 pupils nho r;erc loTI in intelli-
.: rer>CG, but hir,h in nbilit7 :ncosurcd b:r the :·,cchanicnl test. 
Tho infor.n~tion conto.in'3d ir: quc.drnr·t C is intCl"'estinr: in thDt it 
ind.iCstcs the pupi_ls nho oro lon ir: both tests • 
. With but one picture test fivsn it nould be Lnpossibla to drsn 
n.n;r <hifinitc ccmclusions as to tho probable succesa or failure of 
students n long ir,0chanica 1 lines. Tbc:n•c :1ro other pictur'3 tests a.nd 
• 
I 
--~-.- ................... __ -...:-...... ......... -.-----·~-";~-- ·------
·r~~ .......... .ac~--Ma-------.~·--~--~~----------------~r-------
, 
. ' 
more espe9inlly nssembiinr:: ·tests :·rbich could be canbined with that 
riven to deter.:tir:e more nccurD.tely toe student. 1 s~ ability along 
mechanical lines. 
tl Eowever, th~ere is a high correlation between. picture tests I 
snd II, al:d shop Lmd science teacher's rnnks for 11 gencral mechanical 
aptitude 11 • The correlations betneen Stenquist's Assemblin~ Te..sts 
and the Stenquist 1s i..lcchanicnl Aptitude- test have been "high 11 ITben 
severn 1 of the tests have been r:i ven. 
The correlation betwesn peneral abstract intellifence and 
mechanical aptitude:; for the entire vroup nas r{Pearson) .32 as 
shown in 'l'able 4. This indicates that pupils who sboiT nwrked 
mechanical aptitude are perhaps as lH:ely to·be found a:nonr; thQSe 
with lon.scores as runonf those with hir,b scores in reneral abstract 
inte'llir,ence. 
In concludinr, this phase of our ITork Tie mifht say that sbility 
· alonr mechanical lines way be o.t: quite as r;eneral importance in 
agriculture and in our present every day life as abstract p:enoral 
intelli~ence. Pupils with low general intelligence may find 
· eventually that to w~ich they are particul~rly adapted and live 
happier .lives than J•tnny of hit~h r;eneral intellir;ence. 
I 
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Scores in Construct1 ve Ability - Genepa 1 !.lee ban ics 
Us inr, Stenquist Assembly Tests Test I 
Firmres ore in 11 'r" scsle scores nhicb rante from a minim.um of 
24--equivalcr-t to 0 to a r:wx:i.mU:ii of 82--equivalent to 100 
Median T Score for 14 year old boys is 56 
~edion T Score for 15 yenr old boys is 60 
],Iedian T Score f.or Adult o.rE1Y men is 64 
IB 
Br_orm 80 Bnrbeau 74 
Peabody 72 n. Taylor 72 
IIC 
Pnskowski 
Laughton 
_Blaney 72 Cortbell 69 Roberts 
Com;ny C69 Dunn G8 Jones 
El;rte~l 68 C •. Taylor 68 A. Henderson 
B lHlce_. 67 Kolbonen 6'Z \'link ley 
Gilman 64 A:rrnstrong ' c. F'qller 66 
Gauvin 62 Bryant . . R. Fu,ller 65 
D.l:enderson 65 Jucknan 60 Turner 
J. A~.u~tae;e EA Laborde 60 Tneedy 
Bailey 64 1: • Rop:ers 59 Eeo.n 
D~.:r • 64 rlillin~ns 40 I.Ioulton 
-
Cole 61 Sor;nunen 
W o odn1a n 53 
Kirk 
r.;odian score IA 66.4 
• 
" 
II IB 63.6 
II II IIC 68.8 
. . 
81 
80 
79 
74 
72 
70 
68 
67 
64 
60 
56 
55 \ 
/26 
Constructive Ability 11 T11 Scale Scores 
Sophomore Class 
IIA IIB 
tf .Anders on 83 I.: agee 83 
•. Batchelder '82 r.:o.nsell 80 
Gordon - 81 Johnson 75 
Groce 80 Lassman 75 
J. Ba-illie 75 Vlood 75 
R. Ellis "?4 Thompson. 75 
E·erry -72 Headley 72 
Burbanl\: 72 Haley 70 
Bredbury 68 Letourneau 69 
Co. ron 67 S:n it h 68 
Cleaves 65 Kelly 65 
Fuller 63 He lson 65 
. Gay 62 l-ickott 65 
rTilliams 58 Ingalls (excused 1 bond only) 
Cahill 
Junior Class . 
IIIA IIID 
/,/Danforth 83 Ils ley 83 
R. Do.wldns 82 S;1D lli700d 82 
K. Dorrlcins 81 c. r.:nrston 82 
¥/. Bronn 81 'i/rir ht 81 
s. mnerson 80 ~-/ils on 80 
R. G rould 880 Perrault 75 
C::;rtier 75 Posukonis 74 
Cox 75 nocers, Hn•old 72 .____. 
F'inocchio 75 L ooers 72 
Hale 74 r.:orse 72 
s. Ellis 74 r.:ctcn lf 70 
Bubier 70 1.: orr orr 68 
Forr'est 69 Ror,crs, E:::rbort 66 
T. Gould 69 H. Smith 60 
A" •. sa illie 67 Rennie 
Corner 67 Tattersa 11 
R. Enel~s on 67 
• 
Henderson 
if Note: Score. above 82 ( 100) due to time bonus. 
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Constructive Ability II ·:r II Scule Scores 
Senior Class 
IVA·· IVB 
#Dodge 83 V/alli:er 82 
sgerton 82 Shute 81 
• Luce 82 Veiner 81 
p • ]\lnrston 81 Perley 80 
. 
H. Ellis 74 Ray 79 
l<'rost 74 Scully 79 
Br:l.P;don -69 Stone· 75 
Collins 69 Tibbetts 75 
Armit~r,e 68 Wood 75 
Lewis 64 Sproull 74 
Dowdsll 62 Noyes 72 
Lesr Robator 68 
SeTie 11 57 
Ric h11rdson 46 
I.1edian Score IVB 75-I.:can 73.1 
II II IIIB 75- II 74.6 
II II IVA 74- II 73.4 
II It IIIB 72- II 72.3 . 
II II IIA 72- II 71.6 
II II IIB 72- II 71.3 
•
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HE LA TED SCIENCE 
E'OR 
SUBIUTTED AS A THESIS .F'Oh THE DEGREE 
BY 
ABhA.HA;;l KHASK8.:It, 222 BEAG uN oT. , BOST Uli, MASS. 
lf~~-'RV OF ·, . 
~r.WYIL OF EDUCATION 
t:Su..,TUN UN1Vt:.ri31TY I 
•• f:. . . ; :~f)· 
I' 
I 
\\··· ~\ 
\: \ ~., ' 
No. 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Name 
--
Earle Blake 
Roger Fuller 
Davia Henderson 
John Conway 
George Day 
Subject 
I would like to take the different 
insects, helpful and injurious to 
vegetable crops, and get a collection 
this summer and method of' control. 
Science 
Field trips around the farm . 
How to make sprays 
About electricity 
Study about insects. 
I want to take observation trips 
To know the different diseases of' 
fruits, and under what ideal con-
ditions the fruit will make large 
returns. · 
The control of' different insects 
and diseases on fruit, flowers, 
and vegetables. 
Study of' diseases and ·insects on trees. 
A1 
. LIBRARY OF' 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
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Name 
Charles Elwell 
,ti ~~) 
' 
': 
Topics 
1. I want to know how to mix sprays 
2. The diseases on spinach 
3. II II II beets 
4. " II II cabbage 5. II II II potato 
6. II II 
" plums 7. tr tr II apples 
a. " It II crabapples 9. II It II lettuce 
10. II If If celery 
11. II II It onions 
12. How to prune trees 
13. The control of the diseases of the 
and trees. 
plant 
' 'I ., 
l 
Name 
Roger Fuller 
Earle Blake 
Dav.id Henderson 
' I I 
Bernard w. Brown 
Eanest Blaney 
Herbert Wm. Bailey 
Topi<?.! 
1. The description of each insect. 
2. The di£ferent stages of the insect or disease 
3. Size and habits of each 
4. Time of year to expect them 
5. What poisons to use to check or stop 
6. What part of plants it attacks, eats or destroys 
7. How fast they multiply. 
1. I would like to learn the names of vegetable 
crop insects 
2. Learn how to reo ognize them 
3. wether they are injurious or helpful 
4. Suck or chew 
5. Eat underground or an top of leayes 
6. Cure or control 
7. How to catch, kill and mount. 
1. How bo control potato bugs 
2. How to mix the spray for potato bugs 
3. How to control bugs on apple trees 
4. What material is best to put around apple 
trees in the fall? 
Sprays for all vegetables and dusts, and which " 
are better liquid sprays or dust powders. 
How we use them. 
1. What diseases on apples and how to control 
2. What insects on apples and how to control them 
3. How to prune apple trees 
4. How to prune Grape vines 
5. What insects are bad for vegetables. 
1.- How to mix my spray for an insect 
2. How to give it the poison 
3. When to use the spray 
4. Name o£ insects 
5. Name of disease 
6. Appearance of insect or disease 
7. Control of insect or disease. 
1. About the insects an potatoes 
2. About the diseases on celery 
3. About the insects on apple trees 
4. About the diseases on apple trees· 
5. About the insects on peach trees 
6. About t be diseases on peach trees 
7. Disease and insects on all kinds of vegetables. 
8. Cure for these insects and diseases. 
,1 ,, 
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Prqblems in Spraying 
Name 
~'l~wil.liam Taylor 
Fred Jaclm1an 
Aarne Kolbonen 
Artbur·DUnn 
Topics 
1. How to mix the different spray materials 
2. When I want to use t be different sprays 
3. Why I want to use t be different sprays 
4. What kind of sprays to use for different 
insects 
5. What kind of sprays to use for blights 
6. When should dusting be used 
7. How to recognize different insects 
a. How to recognize blights. 
1. How to mix fertilizer 
2. How to mix dust for the sprays 
3. How to mix bordeux misture. 
1. I want to know bow to mix the material 
needed 
·2. How to use it ) 
3. How to tell bow much to use 
4. How to use for chewing, sucking, and disease 
5. How to tell what kind is needed. 
1. How to use it 
2. How to mix a good potato spray 
3. How to make different kinds of sprays 
4. What kind of sprays to use for chewing 
insects 
5. How many times shall I spray 
6. Why do you spray apple trees 
1. How to mix Bordeaux mixture 
2. How to mix Arsenate of Lead 
3. How to mix Black Leaf 
4. How to mix kerosene emulsion 
5. MixNiction Su~phate . 
6. How many times should I spray 
7. How to mix L~e Sulphate 
a. When to spray 
1. How to mix important formulas 
2. Why do we do it 
3. fibw to control·diseases 
4. How to control sucking insects 
5. How to control chewing insects 
6. At what time do we spray 
7. What kinds of spray do we use for certain 
crops. 
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Name 
Franc is Laborde 
George Barbeau 
John Corthell 
Hector Gilman 
Topics 
1. How to make different kinds of sprays 
2. How to spray 
3. What kind of sprays to use in chewing insects 
4. What kind of sprays to use in sucking insects 
5. Vlhat kind of sprays to use in different things 
6. How many times should I spr-ay 
1 • Mix a spray f or 
2. II II II II 
3. 
4. 
5. 
" II 
II 
II 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
" 
" 
raspberry patch 
blackberry,patch 
apple trees, small 
stnawberry patch 
a vineyard 
1. How to mix a good potato spray 
& large fruit 
1. How to mix a mixture that will control blight, 
sucking insects and chewing insects 
2. When dusting should be practiced 
3. How may I recognize the sucking insect, and 
the chewing insect 
4. The best spraying materials, and the time to 
spray. 
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Problems Relating to the Field of Knowledge, 11 Lime 11 • 
1. Why is lim_e used? 
2. How can I determine if my veg~tables need lime? 
3. How can I determine if my soil needs lime? 
4. How many kinds of lliae are there, and bow can I distinguish them? 
5. How can I determine the relative value of the different kinds of 
lime? 
6. What causes a soil to be acid? 
7. Vlhat form of lime is quickly available, fairly quickly available, 
and slowly available? 
8, How can I determine how much lime a soil needs? 
9. Should lime be mixed with fertilizers? Why? 
10. How does the addition of lime affect a clay soil? 
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Problems Relating to the Field of Knowledge, "Propagation". 
1. How are fruit trees propagated? 
2. How are the common vegetables propagated? 
3. How are flowers propagated? 
4. How are grape vines and sma 11 fruits propagated? 
5. How can I determine if seeds I have are good to plant? 
6. Does it matter which way seeds are placed in the ground? 
71 Whalt detennines the depth and the distances seeds are to be planted? 
8. How old can seeds be before spoiling? 
91 Why do you roll a pi~ce of gro1,1nd after seeding? 
10. What are the different possible reasons why seeds fail to germinate? 
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Problems Relating to the Field of Knowledge, 11 Soils 11 • 
l. What types of soil are best for the differ·ent vegetables? 
2. How can I recognize the different types of soils? 
3. Row can I make a s:arnple of my garden soil which I want to test? 
4. How much organic matter has my soil? 
5. Why is organic matter important, how much should a good soil 
have, and how can I increase the a.m. ount of organic matter in my 
soil? 
6. How much water will my garden soil hold, and how does this compare 
t o a g o od s o i 1? 
7. Does a soil mulch preserve moisture? 
8. Does the color slope or type of a soil affect its earliness or 
temperature? 
9. HoVT does water rise in a soil, and why is it objectionable in 
plowing sod land to tu·rn the furrow completely over (1800)? 
10. What conditions make an ideal soil for a vegetable garden? 
............. --------------------~------~ 
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Proble;ns Relating to the Field of Knov1ledge, "Plants". 
1. What purposes do flowers serve, and how are these purposes 
accomplished? 
2. Why do sane varieties of plants as s~ne strawberries or grapes 
flower, y·3t, fail to produce fruit when planted by themselves'l 
· 3. Bow can I make a flower collect ion? 
4. Is it advisable to plant two cr rnore different varieties of corn 
near each other?'- Vlhy? 
5. Where does a plant get its raw materials with which to make food? 
6. How does a plant manufacture these raw materials into fhe finished 
product, food? 
7. How much water does a plant contain? 
8. How much water does a plant give off in a day and approximately 
how much water will a plar:.t need in a growing seas on? 
9. Where in a stern does water go up a plant? 
10. Where in a stem does the food manufactured by the leaves go down 
a plant? 
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Problems Relating to the Field of Knowledce, "Weeds 11 • 
i 1. How can I make a weed collection" 
,. ~2. What are the common gardening needs, and how can I learn to 
recognize them? 
3. Which of these ccmmon weeds are annuals, biennials, perennials? 
4. Vfhat factors detennine the control method to be used, and what is 
the best control for each of the c~runon gardening weeds? 
5. How many seeds does each coThnon weed produce? 
6. If pigweeds are permitted.to go to seed and the seeds germinate 
100%, how many weeds would you obtain in a period of five years? 
7. What are sane useful weeds, and in what ways are they useful? 
s. How ar·3 weeds eliminated from a lawn? 
9 • .tiow is all growth eliminated frcrn a driveway or a tennis court? 
10. How can I recognize pois~n ivy, and bow can I get rid of it? 
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Proglems Relating to the F'ield of Knowledge, "r,1acbinery 11 • 
1. How can I lift more than my own weight? 
2. HOVl does a siphon work? 
3 • .tion does a c anu1on lift water pump work? 
4. Hm7 does a force pump work? 
5. What causes bay in the barn to catch on fire at times? 
6. How is the heat regulated in an incubator? 
7. How can I ins tal 1 a hot water boiler? 
8. How can I use my crowbar tu give me the greatest lifting advantage? 
9. How can I make ~ battery? 
10. How can I connect up a light or a bell? 
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Problems Relating to the Field of Knovrledge, 11 Insects 11 • 
1. How can I make an. insect collection? 
2. How can I determine the names of insects? 
3. How are da;naging insects controlled? 
4. Vlhat are the beneficia 1 insects? 
5. Han do C011JrLOn garden insects spend tl1e winter? 
6. How long do co:rnmon garden insects spend in the damaging stage? 
7. What are the different stages of a ccm.aon p,arden insect, and in 
what way is this information important to t be farmer? 
8. What insects do you find in the garden, how is 3acb recognized, 
and VThat poisoneous material controls ·each one? 
9. What insects may be found in the household, how is each recognized, 
and what poisonous material controls each one? 
10. What is a good spraying progra:rn to f'ollovT in the e;arden, and how 
much of each poisonous material used to control insects shall I 
purchase for my garden? 
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Problems Relating to the Field of Knowledge, "Diseases". 
1. Vlba t are t be c arnm on diseases t hnt may 1:1ttack my cfrops? 
2. What can I use to prevent disease on my vegetables? 
3. How can I recognize the White p'ine blister rust, and bow can this 
disease be controlled? 
4. What does a dise_ase producing germ look like? 
5. How can I tell if the water we use at horne is fit to drink? 
6. How can I test the bacterial count of milk? · 
7. In what different ways may food be preserved against decay? 
8k: How Should sewerage be disposed of on the farm? 
9. Vlby is it advisable to pack the fruit in lndividual wrappers 
when shipping a long distance? 
10. What iS a good spray program for preventing disease on vegetables? 
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Problems Relating to the li1 ield of Knowledge, 11 Trees 11 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
71 
8. 
9. 
Trees 
How are trees propagated? 
Yibat are tbe differences between evergreen and deciduous trees? 
How I can learn to recognize tbe different trees 
Why are some trees tall witb little undGrgrowtb and why is it advisable 
to plant forest trees close together? 
How do you account for s cme trees wit b bra nc be s only on one side? 
Wbat affect bas tbe distance between trees on tbe. height of a tree, 
and what ban~ does cutting tbe bark do to a tree? 
How can you tell tbe beigbt of a tree? 
How can you determine tbe age of a tree? 
l'lhat insects, diseases, or rodents attack trees, and bow can you 
prevent this damage? 
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fP.onon rutlir.,.. n£ Cr11rse in V"!r,P~~P.bl('! Gnr,1ml1.nr. - 1922 - 1923 
Llonth of September 
Pr1'nctpa1 oubjrota and activities covered in OoursP. i.n V~gP.table Gard{!!ning. 
1. Inspection cl' Gcbool I"on11. 
t 
H3:trJoat L;g ... ri!)O tnnnto-:'a, nurly pctatCY' a·, oniona, string b~ans, 
'beet:s, t~to. 
3 •. Prcpnr:L:g vorntablE'H3 for morlmt nco ord1q~ to OI'dor in t1h1Ch hnrvoated, 
. (un:Jrling, grnd:i.ng, '~?.1r,h1ng and paolcing). 
4 • ua::inG nnd spva;~1ng oelel"y for• bligbt nit h l3oPd~nux. 
5. Stn<~ting diorina and acoounta. 
8. Oul tivut 111g co lory nith hm:·ne • 
?. Wee~c1nrt dandelions. 
'10. · Hn.nd hoo 1np,. 
1.1. Pract icum -· Sol~otinr, and preporint, vn r:etab lr s fol-- r.tXhibit ion .. 
12· se~d-drill practice with ~;e. 
13. Topsfield Poir • S~t up exhibit. 
14. SpaditlC• 
15. Dtnnot1ir'.r, celery with boords. 
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ESSEX CCUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHCDL 
Season 0utline of Course in Vegetable G~rdenins - 1922 - 1923 
Month of october 
Principal subjects and activities covered in Course in Vegetable Gardening 
.. ,, r. Hnrvestint; and preparing vegetables for market. (cont.) 
Crlrrots, cauliflorrer, green to;ncctoes, squnsh, spinnch, cabbage. 
celery, pnrsnips, etc. 
2. Bankinf celery 
3. Stacking benns in field 
4. Plowin~ - lnndside and reversible 
5. Hnrrowing - disk, spike-tooth, mecher. 
6. Saving seed stock- Beet, onion, carrot, squash, tanato, asparagus, etc. 
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E~SEX CVUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHVOL \ 
Senson Cutline of Course in Vegetable Gnrdening - 1922 - 1923 
:Month of November I 
,J 
Principnl subjects and activities covered in Course in Vegetable Gardening i' 
l. Ho.rvc sting and prepD ring vegetables for market. ( Cont 1 d). 
Pascal celery 
2. Text study of manures and fertilizers 
3. Vegetable storage -- celery, root crops, potatoes, squash 
4. Storage of seed stock 
5. Constructing hot-beds and cold-fr~nes 
6. Prep8ring hot-beds and cold-fr~JtGs for winter 
7. Winter storage of soil for hot-beds. 
8. li:aking corn post-pile. 
9. Text study on hot-bed and cold-frame construction 
10. Erectinp, back stop for r;ind break and for drying mats. 
11. Text study of soils. 
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··-ESSEX COUNTY· AGRIClJJJEUhAL SCEL·l<i:~ 
Season Gutline of Course in Vegetnble Gardening - 1928 - 1923 
Month of December 
~PrhlCipnl sub,iects and activities covered in Course in Vep;etable Gnrdening 
1. Use of lllile 
2. paintinR ar.d reglazing hot-bed sash. 
3. Co:rt9.etion of all work up to date. 
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··ESSEX CC:Ul\~TY AGRIGUL'rURAL SCHCuL 
Senson uutline of Course in Vegetable Gardening - 1922 - 1923 
1.1 ont h of J a nunry 
·(t• Principal subjects and activities covered in Course in Vegetable Gardening. 
1. Study of the culture of fifteen ~portant ~egetables -- at least 
one from each family as listed beloVT. 
a. Beets, swiss chard, spinach f. Cucwnber, squash 
b. BG ans, peas g. Po.rsnip, carrot, celery 
c. Lettuce h. Asparagus, onion 
d. Potato, tomato, pepper, eggplant. i. Sneet corn. 
e. Cabbage, cauliflower. 
2. Crop rotations 
., 
3. Successions and companion croppinr,. 
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ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHULL 
Season outline of Course in Vegetable Gardening - 1922 - 1923 
l\ionth of Pebruary 
. ~) Principal subjects and activities covered in Course in Vegetable Gardening. 
1. Ordering seeds. 
2. Making bot-bed mats. 
3. Continue study of fifteen vegetables. 
4. Starting bot-beds 
5. Text study on starting bot-beds. 
6. Seed testing. 
7. Planting in hot-beds and in flats. 
:I 
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ESSE:X COUNTY AGRICUL'J:URAL SCHOOL 
Season outline of Course in Vegetable Gardening - 1922 - 1923 
Month of March 
Q>· Principal subjects andaactivities covered in Course in Vegetable Gardening 
1. ventilating and watering hot-beds 
2. Text study on ventilating and v:atering hot-beds 
3. other care of hot-bed 
4. Continue study of· fifteen vegetables 
5. Spring manuring 
6. Planuinp the garden. 
i 
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ESSEX COUNTY AGRICUL'rUl~AL SCH00L--
Season Gutline of Course in Vegetable Gardening - 1922 - 1923 
Month of April 
Principal subjects and activities covered in Course in Vegetable Gardening 
1. Plowing 
2. Harrowing; disk, spike-tooth, meeker 
3. Planting early crops 
4. Harvesting and preparing dandelions for market 
Note Hope to have all text work c~npleted by April 1st. 
I. 
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ESSEX CuUI·JTY AGRICULTURAL SCH0(JL 
Season outline of Course in Advanced Ivlarket Gardening 
I.lonth of September 
Practicwn on setting lettuce in hot bed 
Visit to State Hospital greenhouse. 
ESSEX- COUNTY AGHIOULTURAL SCHC;GL 
Seas on out line of Course in Advanced I.Iarket Gardeninr: 
Month of october 
·~· Scorinr; fnrm 
'• . ..., Harvest ine; celery practicum and nri tten paper 
Practicum of haulinr~ nnd storine: squnsh \'lith ps.per due on same 
Reading n nd discuss ion of factors entering into select inr, a mo.rket 
gardeninp: fnrm. 
Practicrnn on threshing and cleaning asparagus seJd Tiith written paper 
on sa;ne 
Ouiz on work so far 
;I Study and discussion on markets and marketing. 
. r~~~~~:"~ .· •"J.--t~~.~~~;~:ic.:· ·'::s~~~~~~~~:~:-F~~~~:;::;~~~~~=r=·;::··;;'?'~~~~~ 
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ESSEX CGU:NTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 
Season outline of Course in Advanced I.ie.rket Gardening 
Month of November 
Trip to Arlinp,ton and Lexington. Study of vorieties of vegetables 
pointinp out their characteristic mnrks, keeping qualities, flavor, 
size, shape, color, skin, etc. 
Practicum required of all students to make a notebook contair..ir..g 
main varieties of vegetable cuts and brief description of each. 
Study of types of greenhouse; location and direction; capital; 
construction and heating, etc. 
.I 
ESSEX CCUWrY AGRICUi..TUI1AL SCHC-OL 
Season Outline of Course in Advanced Mnrket Gardening ~------------------------------·-------------------------= 
~onth of December 
·l~ Construction and heat V If II II 
n 
If 
li 
II 
II 
II 
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ESSEX COUNTY AGRICUL':CURAL SCHOCL 
Seas on out line of Course in Advanced l.Tarket Gardening 
Month of January 
Soils best adapted - necessary plant food 
Study of greenhouse lettuce 
It It II II 
Practicum on ~reenhouse lettuce if possible 
Exmn. on term s work 
Study of greenhouse tunntoes 
It U II II 
Practicum on greenhouse tomatoes if possible. 
I 
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ESSEX CC;UNTY AGRICUVrURAL SCHOvL 
Season outline of Course in Advanced l\iarket Gardening 
Month of February 
1 ~·study on greenhouse cucumbers 
I '/ If II li It 
Practicurn on greenhouse cucumbers if possible 
Study on greenhouse asparagus 
11 ~· 11 rhubarb 
11 11 miscellaneous greenhouse crops 
,) Examination of greenbouse crops. 
r~..:;r~~~:~·~~-w: -·::=·:~~-~£._;:"" '"~~~~~~!~-~~-::~·~~~~~~ =::;·~~~.-+_-~~·--:=~~E~_E~~~~~~:·:~~_,"?~~~~~.:ij . /7tf·. 
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ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 
Seas on outline of Course in Advanced I.Iarl{et Gardeni~ 
:Month of March 
<"· S~udy of greenhouse temperatures II II watering and ventilation 
~) 
II II II fumigation 
tl II II control of 
II li ll II 11 
Examination for term's worl{ 
Study of sterilization of soils 
II II II If II 
diseases 
II 
Visit to greenhouses for further study 
Study of hotbeds and cold frames. 
-~~~~~==~-~i~~~~~~~~-::~~~c==-~~~~~~~:=~~:~-~.~ 
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-·--ESSEX 00Ul\:~y AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 
Season outline of Course in Advanced :Market Gardening 
Month of April 
Study of construction. Bottom heat vs. steam or hot water heat 
Study of cnre - temperature, ventilating 
Practicvm on planting with seeder 
Study of forctng crops in spring and fall. Lettuce, carrots, etc. 
Study of plant growing 
Final exam. on term work 
Any vrork to make up £md complete course. 
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ESSEX COUN'I'Y AGRICUiE'URA:G SCHCOL 
Seas on outline of Course in Advanced l.Iarket Gardening 
Ivi ont h of r.Iay 
worlc to make up and complete course. 
II II II II II II II 
Related Science to Advanced Market Gardening Course, Seasonal outline 
Month of September 
,~ Subjects and Related Science Problems 
1. Setting lettuce plants in hot bed 
Related Science problems 
:"· \ 
( 1) Why is it advisable to water plants before setting them? 
(2) Why do you set plants the specified distance apart? 
(3) Why is the soil around a plant packed after having plant in 
ground? 
(4) Why do some growers prefer to trim the plants before setting 
them? 
(5) Why is it advisable to shade the plants after planting? 
2. Visit to a greenhouse 
(1) What direction does the house face ahd why? 
(fe) Why do you s anet fules find houses with dii' ferent compartments 
in them? 
If! 
(3) l'lhat kind of a heating system do they have and how does it work? 
(~·} Is ventilation necessary and why? 
(5) How is pollination provided for? 
(6) Wbat is the actual difference in the t~nperature in the green-
house and outside artificial at a time when the artificial 
heating system is not operatinp? 
(7) How are insects controlled in a house? 
~t ( 8) How are diseases prevented? 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
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Related Science to Advanced Mar1cet Gardening Course 
Month of october 
Subjects and Related· 'Science Problems 
·1. Scoring farm 
(1) What factors would you consider in purchasing a farm? 
(2) What are the ideal conditions of these factors 
2. Harvesting celery. 
· (1) Is there an actual difference in the qualities of bleached 
andunbleached celery? (Is the difference so marked that 
you· can. distinguish them by taste when blindfolded?) 
> • • •• 
(2) What causes the green coloring matter to disappear and why? 
(3) Why don't you start bleaching celery when the plants are 
small, or why isn't celery grown in a cellar or any other 
dark place? 
{4) What kind of soil is most desirable for celery and why'! 
5. Selection and care of Asparagus seed. 
(1) What stocks should be selected to obtain seed fran and why? 
(2) Which stocks are males and which are females? 
{3) Is it necessary to dry seeds or can seeds be planted 
immediately? Vlhy? 
( 4) How would you separate the seed? 
(5) In washing the seeds you will find some seeds that float. 
Are these floating seeds good? 
l32 
Related Science to Advanced Market Gardening Course 
Month of January 
~Subjects and Related Science Problems 
1. Soils best adapted--necessary plant food 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
iihot types of soils are there, and how can you determine 
the type of a given soil? 
Whnt type of soil is best adapted to the different crops 
in which· you are interested? 
If you have a. certain type of soil and you wish to adapt it 
to the requirements of a given crop, :7hat can you do? 
Is there any relationship betneen the analysis of a given 
crop with respect to the amount of No3, p2o5 and K2o it 
contains, and the fertilizer formula reccmme:bded for use with 
that crop? 
To nhat extent does the slope of a soil affect the soil 
temperature? 
To what exte rrt does t be color of a soil effect the soil 
temperature? 
To what extent does the amount of organic matter affect the 
soil temperature? 
Is there any relations hip between the temperature of· a soil 
and its water holding capacity? 
1.'/ho.t elements are essentia 1 for plant growth? 
l'/hat functiondoes each element serve in a plant? 
\'lhich elements would you emphasize for leaf crops, root crops, 
seed crops and why? 
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Related Science to Advanced Market Gardening Course 
Month of February 
~~ Subjects and He lated Science Problems 
1. cucuJnbers 
( 1) What insects attack cucumbers, rhubarb, ·as para gus, and how 
are they controlled? 
(2) VJhat types of soils do rhubarb, asparagus, cucumbers, prefer? 
(3) What fertilizers do these crops prefer? 
(4) Why are crops grown in a green house more apt to be injured 
by frost, insects, and diseases than crops grown out-of-doors. 
(5) Which cucumbers are more crisp, those that are r;rown inside 
or those grown out of doors? Ylhy? 
(6) How are the c·rops in which you are interested affected by 
the use of lime? 
-- .......... - -- -···--------- -- ··----· ··- - ~----
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Related Science to Advanced Market Gardening Course 
Month of March 
/>\ Sub,jects and Related Science Problems 
... ; 
1. Greenhouse temperatures 
( 1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
What variations are there in t be optimum (best) temperatures 
for different crops? 
Vlbat are the dangers in overheating a greenhouse? 
How do the different beating systems canpare in their affect 
on t be. crops grown? 
2. watering 
( 1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
{ 4) 
(5) 
( 6) 
(7) 
How do green bouse plants campa re 
with s :!Jn ilar outdoor plants? 
What purposes does water serve? 
How does water enter a plant? 
How does-water leave a plant? 
.How much water does a given plant 
How much water does a given plant 
How much water does a given plant 
(planting to harvesting. 
3. Ventilation 
(1) Is ventilation necessary? Why? 
in their water content 
absorb in a day? 
transpire in a day? 
require in a season? 
(2) What gases do plants absorb during the day? During the 
night? (Prove) 
(3) What gases do plants give off during the day? During the 
night? (Prove) 
(4) Is-the gas given off by plants lighter or heavier than air? 
(5) How if the ventilation provided for? 
4. Fumigation 
{1) Vlhot materials may be used for fumigation, and what do these 
c antral? 
(2) Vlhat advantage has fumigation over other met hods of pest 
control? 
{3) Vlhat precautions are necessary in practising fumigation? 
5. Control of insects and diseases 
(1) What insects attack the different crops? 
(2) What diseases attack the different crops? 
(3) ·what causes insects to be brought into the greenhouse? 
(4) What conditions bring on diseases, and how may these be 
prevented? 
6. Sterilization of soils 
(1) What factors help to supply beat to a hot bed? 
(2) Why are cold frames necessary? 
(3) Why is it necessary to ventflate hot beds and cold .frames? 
II 
I 
I 
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Related Science to Advanced Vegetable Gardening Course 
Month of April 
Subjects and Related Science Problems 
1. Forcing Crops 
(1) How can you detennine how much fertilizer you can add to 
c a ·given crop? (2) What danger is there of adding too much fertilizer~ Vlhy? 
(3) Is there any danger in getting fertilizer onto the plant? 
Why? (4) What do you use to force plants with? 
Is it organic or inore;anic material, quickly or slowly 
available, high or low analysis? 
2. Planting with seeder 
(1) What determines the depth at which seeds should be planted? 
(2) YlhY are the planters constructed with a roller? (3) Tihat determines the distance apart seeds should be planted? 
' 
ESSEX CCUNTY AGHICULTURAL SCH0l:L 
Season outline of Course in Large Fruits 
:rv:tontb of October 
Subject matter 
Cover> crops 
Picld.ns nnd handline; fruit 
:r.Ietb ods of bearing 
Gradin~ and packing 
Mnss. Apple Grsding 
and Packing Lo.ws 
Storae:;e of fruit 
f3racticu:rns 
Inspection of urchards. 
Cover crops study of roots 
and tops. 
Picl{inp; npples 
I/1etbods of bearing 
Statistics of 10 apples 
Grading and packing fruit 
Grading and packing (con.). 
Contest between divisions 
Inspection of a good packing 
sbed and storage for fruit. 
. I 
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ESSEX COUNTY AGEICUVEURAL SCE<)t'L 
Season outline of Course in L1rge Fruits 
I.Iontb of November 
Subject matter Practicu:ms 
'~' r:I a rke t i nr and Advertising \,_ Destruction of peach borers 
Variety study snd the ordGr-
ins nursGry stock 
orch.srd lands 
Establishing the orchard 
(Thanksgivins recess) 
Protect ine; the t runlm of 
orchard trees. \'linter pref?a-
ration of land arouhd trees. 
Uinter prepGration of land 
nr~und trees (continued) 
Renovation of old apple trees. 
., 
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·ESSEX GOUlJT'f AGRICULJ::URAL SCHOC,L 
Season outline of Course in L8rge Fruits 
Month of December 
Subject ;nntter Practicums 
()' Cropping the orchard 
\'\_ r 
Renovation of old apple trees 
Orchard culture 
Christr.w s Vacation 
i. 
\,/ 
Debate between divisions: 
11 I~esolved: Thst cultivD.tion 
of the soil in orchsrds is to 
be preferred to sod cultivaticn 
as a mear:'s of llandlinr the 
orct1ard. 11 
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ESSEX COUNTY .AGHICULTUHAL SCHC0L 
Season Cutline of Course in 'Large Fruits 
Subject mstter 
Diseases of fruit trees 
Illustrntive material 
Sprayin~ apparatus 
Illustrative rMJ.terial 
Sprav mnterinls 
Iilu~trativo material 
• Tl;e spra yi!.:r; campaign 
Calendar 
r.:onth of Jo.nucry 
Practicurns 
I • 
_) 
ZSSEX CCUNTY AGRICU.L,TURAL SCHOOL 
Season C:utline of Course in Lo.rge li'ruits 
Subject matter 
Prunihg 
Pruninc, continued 
Pruninr;, continued 
Proongo.tion 
Urch3rd insects 
Illustrotive.moterial 
konth of February 
Practicurns 
fruning bearins trees 
Pruning young trees (3) 10 yrs. 
Pruning cor;tinued 
Prop a r;s t ion 
--- --·-----·------·-------------···-----· 
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~SSEX CCUl~TY AGRIGUU£1URAL SCr1Lu.G 
cutline of Seasonal ITork 
I>.Ionth of kerch 
Prunin&: until buds swell 
Crafting ond top-working 
after severe ~eother is 
over or begin~inp when 
sap starts. 
Lo.yout and setting 
orchards when soil conditions allow 
Sproyin~ when leaf buds 
are openinp or when plant 
lice are working. 
Hevieniq~ and co:iipleting 
left-over work. 
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Related Science to Large Fruits Course, Seasonal OUtline 
Month of october 
Related Science Problems 
1. Cover crops 
(1) How do the common cover crops compure in fertilizers value? 
(2) What purposes do cover crops serve? 
2. Picl{ing and handling fruit 
(1) Why should care be taken not to bruise fruit in picking and 
handling? 
3. Methods ~f bearing 
(1) Why is thinning fruit a desirable practise? 
(2) ~hat precautions are necessary in pruning trees? 
4. Grading and pD. eking 
( 1) Why is it advisable to wrap fruit in packing for 1 ong distance 
shipment?. 
6. Storage of fruit 
(1) What are tbe ideal conditions for the storage of fruit? 
(2) How much moisture does an apple contain when placed in storage? 
(3) HovT much moisture does an apple contain when taken out of 
storage? 
·-;:-:·_;:-~~7:<"7' ............ " __ ll_,_ --~~:,...·~ . ..,...""'.;~~---.. ~~;,,;,~~~,",~ •• ~\Iii':':''':"" ;::~·~-~0 __ , 
Related Science to Large Fruits Course, Saasonal Outline 
Month of November 
Related Science Pr.oblems 
2~ V~riety study and the ordering nursery stock 
(1) Bow are. new :varieties of fruit produced? 
(2) Bow are desired varieties of fruit produced? 
(3) How can I make my own apple trees? 
3. orchard lands 
(1) what kind of soil is best for a r,iven class of fruit 
(2) What kind of soil is best for a civen variety of fruit 
(3) Why is a certain slope desired.for an orchard? 
5. Destruct ion of peach borers 
(1) What is the life cycle of peach borers, and when can they 
best be controlled? 
{2) Bow can you recognize the work of the borer, and how can you 
best control it? 
6. Protecting the trunks of orchard trees. \'/inter preparation of land 
around trees 
( 1) Bow can I reo ognize the difference in the daJnage done by rats, 
mice, and rabbits? 
(2) Bow can I save a tree that has been girdled? 
(3) \'lhy will a girdled tree blossan the following Spring? 
7. Renovation of old apple trees. 
(1) What method of grafting is used in renovating old trees? 
(2) \'lhy is it objectionable in renovating trees to do all the 
work in one year? 
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Related Science·to Large Fruits Course, Seasonal Outline 
Month. of December 
:. Related Science Problems 
CO 2. ore hard culture 
(1) How much organic matter have soils from good orchards? 
(2) What types of soils will the different classes of fruit 
·.grow best on? 
(3) What types of soils will the different varieties of fruit 
grow best on? 
(4) Where do you apply COil1'1lercial fertilizers to trees of 
different sizes? 
(5) What kinds of fertilizers are most desirable for the 
different:kinds of fnuit trees? 
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Related Science to· Large Fruits Course, Seasonal Outline 
-Month of January 
Related Science Problems 
1. Diseases of fruit trees 
Illustrative material 
(1) What diseases attack different fruit trees and different 
fruits 
(2) What causes these diseases? 
(3) How can the doseases be recognized? 
(4) How can the diseases be prevented and controlled? 
3. Spray materials 
Illustrative material 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
( 4) 
(5) 
( 6) 
(7) 
( 8) 
(9) 
What different sp~ays may be used to control insects? 
~hat are the different insects that are controlled by 
the different spray materials? 
.How are the spray materials made? 
What sprays may be mixed together, and which cannot be 
mixed toe;ether? 
How is oil made to mix with water? 
What is the action of lime sulphur in the control of scales? 
How do contact insecticides kill sucking insects? 
How do st a.11ach insecticides kill chewing insects? 
How can you dist inguisp between a sucking and a chewing 
insect? 
196 
( 1<)) 
(11) 
Ylhen do the different insects appear in their damaginr; stages? 
\'/hen should the sprays be applied for the different fruits? 
( 12) 
( 13) 
( 14) 
( 15) 
( 16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
At what tDnes are the different vatieties of fruits in 
bloom, and how may such information be used in a spraying 
schedule? 
How do the fruit insects spend the winter months? 
Vi hen can you find the followine; stages of the c onunon fruit 
insects: The egg, larvae, pupa, and adult? 
~hat methods othar than spraying may be used in controlling 
insects? . 
How much of the dil:fferent spray nwterials is used to 50 
ga 11 ons of water? 
How much of the different spray materials is used to one 
gallon of water? 
Vi hat advantagGs are there in usinp: st ickars and spreaders? 
How much does it cost to spray a given orchard? 
: . 
Related Science to Large Fruits Crurse, Seascnal Outline 
Month of February 
<t Related Science Problems 
0 1. Pruning 
(1) Why does severe pruning result frequently in sending out suckers? 
2. Propagation 
(1) How can I make my own apple trees? 
(2) How can I Change the varieties of apples I have? 
(3) How can,I have several varieties growing on the same tree? 
(4) How can I make my own grafting wax? 
(5) What time of the year is best for using the different methods 
of propagation? 
(6) V/hat are a few very irnportant direct ions that must be followed 
to propagate successfully? 
'. 
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ESSEX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHGOL 
Seas on cut line .Lof Sma 11 Fruit Survey - 1922 - 1923 
I. Fruits classed under this study and berries. 
II. Strawberry growing. 
A. Kinds of soils 
B. Soil management nnd treatment 
C. Varieties 
D. StraVTberry plants 
E. Pl_anting bed 
F. Ca·re of bed 
G. Fertilizing 
H. Harvesting 
I. Marketing 
J. Insects and diseases 
K. Mulching 
III. Raspberries and Blackberries 
A. Propagation 
B. Culture, including same as for strawberries 
c. Pruning 
D· Thinning 
E. Pollination 
F. Soils 
IV. Currants and Gooseberries 
A. Propagation 
B. Sites and soils 
c. Preparation of land 
n. Setting plants 
E. Cultivation 
F. Fertilization 
- 2 -
G. Method of fruit bearing and varieties 
H. Pruning 
I. Diseases 
J. Insects 
K. Picking and marketing 
'j 
j! 
v. Wineberries, blueberries, loganberries 
A. Propagation 
B. Soils 
c. Setting plants 
D. Cultivation 
E. Fertilization 
I 
F. Pruning 
G. Picking ahd marketing 
i! 
I H. Diseases and insects 
VI. Grape Growing 
A. Propagation 
B. Soils 
c. Sites and soils 
D. Preparation 
E. Setting out plants 
F. Cultivation 
G. Fertilization 
H. ?run ing - emphatic 
I. Diseases and insects 
J. Picking and Jasrketing 
K. Varieties 
ESSEX COUliiTY AGR-ICULTURAL SCHOOL 
Season outline of Course By Weeks 
Month of September 27th 
1. Practicum. Tour of variety garden. 
,, 
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ESSEX ·com~TY AGRICULTUHAL SCHOOL 
Season outline of Course By Y/eeks. 
lilonth of October 
October 4th 
1. Class study of 1st chapter in Mass. with. written work on quiz 
on same. 
october 11th 
1. Lecture on strawberry growing 
october 18th 
1. Class study on strawberry growing 
October 25th 
1. Practicum on weeding strawberry bed 
2. Practicum on setting out stuawberry bed 
3. Quiz on strawberry growing 
4. Required paper on strawberry growing. 
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ESSEX··CCUI~TY AGRICULTURAL SCROCL 
Month of November 
Pract icwn on mule bing strawberry bed 
Practicum on pruning blackberries and raspberries 
Class study on black and raspberry culture 
Quiz on black and raspberry culture 
Required paper on raspberry culture 
Practicw.t on pruning currants and gooseberries if time permits. 
I [ .. 
1. Continued work 
2~ Class study on 
3. Quiz on 
4. Required paper 
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ESSEX··CCUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHCOL 
Season Outline of Course By Weeks 
liiontb ofDecember 
on raspberries and blaclcberries 
currant and gooseberry culture 
II II II II 
on 11 II II II 
~ 
I , 
ESSEX COUNTY AGRICUI.TURAL SCHCCL 
j i 
'.'! 
SeGson c~utline of Course By Weeks 
I,Ionth of JanuGry 
,, 
\ 
l. Closs study on wineberries, blueberries, loganberries 
2. Quiz on same 
3. Required paper on srune. 
I 
l 
li 
d 
I 
I 
I 
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ESSEX CCUNTY AGRICULT1JRAL SGH0CL 
Season Cutline of Course By Weeks 
Month of February 
1. Class study on r,rape culture 
2. Vlritten papers on same. 
i: 
• I 
I 
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I ESSEX -cCUNrY AGRICUDrURA1 SC HOC·L 
Seas on out line of Course By weeks 
Months of March and April 
}j 1. Continued class study on t;rape culture 
I·~ 2. Practicums on pruning grape vines ; & 3. Required written pnper on same !.1· ;. 4. Quiz in same ! I •• :::/ \ H 
I 
I . 
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Related Science to Small Fruit Uourse 
Subjects and Related Science Problems 
1. Kinds of soils 
(1) What do soils that grow the different small fruits satis-
factorily, analyze as to type of soil, acidity and organic 
matter 
(2) Does slope and type of soil affect earlir~ess of fruit? 
2. varieties 
(1) Why will so:11e varieties bear no fruit when planted by 
t hemse 1 ves? 
(2) What types of Soils do different varieties prefer? 
3. Fertilizing 
(1) V/hat kind of fertilizer is best for the different small 
fruits, and how should it be applied? 
4. Insects & Diseases 
(1) i'/hG.t insects attack the different small fruits, and v1hen 
are they in their danaging stage? 
(2) Vlhat diseases attack the different small fruits, and vrhen are 
they in their damaging stage? 
(3) What disease do currants and gooseberries help to spread 
and in Nhat way? 
( 4) How do the different insects spend the rrinter, nnd h ovY can 
they be controlled in their winter stage? 
(5) v'/h:Jt can you use, and nhen to control the insects and disenses? 
5. I.J.u lc h ir.g 
(1) How does mulcbinr, preserve soil moisture? 
6. Propae;at ion 
(1) How are the different SJ,mll fruits propapated, ar:d what time 
of year is best for each fruit? 
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ESS'EX CCUTITY AGRICULTURAL SCEGGL 
Season Gutline of Elementary Poultry Course 
Subject considered:-
1. Survey of the poultry business 
2. Lecrning the poultry business 
3. Culling 
4. Selection of pullets and cockerels 
5. Selection of breeding stock 
6. Fattening for nwr ke t 
7. Killing and dressing poultry 
8. Sanitation 
9. Cleanin~ and spraying poultry houses 
10. Select ion of stock 
11. Breeds and varieties 
12. Diseases 
13. Principles of poultry house construction 
14. Practice of poultry house construction 
15. Poultry house equipnent and yards and yarding 
16. Artificial illu~ination 
17. Principles of poultry feeding 
18. Feeding stuffs and practice of poultry feeding 
19. Science and practice of poultry breeding 
20. 11anngement of the laying and breeding stock 
21. Anatomy of the fowl 
22. Fonnation of egg and chick 
23. Artificial incubation 
24. Haturnl il".Cubation and broodinr; 
25. Artificial brooding 
26. Care of growing stock 
-·- ~--·-~ ~--' '-··--------------· --" 
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27. Broilers, roosters and capons. 
28. Choos.ing poultry farms 
29. Records and accounts 
·-
I . 
' 
~----·----------~----··· 
ESSE'.A CCUN'l'Y AGRICUI/PlJRAL SCHC0L 
Seas on Out line of Elementary Course in Poultry Husbandry 
hlonth of September 
...... 
outline of Study or Theory 
• September 4th week 
Learning the poultry business. 
, 1 Survey of the poultry industry 
Culling 
Selecti~nof breeders. 
"-~···-·----·--·----··-· 
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ESSEX CGUKTY AGRICUt"~DRAL "SCBU:·L 
Season Outline of Ele1r1entnry Course in Poultry Husbandry 
Lonth of Lctober 
outline of Study o~ Theory 
• october lst week 
Killing and dressing 
2nd week 
Selection and cullihg of pulHits 
11 
11 11 11 cockerels 
II 
of breeding males. 
3rd week 
Culling 
Fattening for market 
So.ni tat ion 
4th week 
Cleaning hen houses 
Treat inr of hens for venn in 
5th week 
Selection of stock 
Breeds and varieties of poultry 
··-----------------....... 
'=eft 
l ,, 
ESSEX CCUl~TY AGRICUL'I'URAL SCHCCL-
Season Gutline of Elementary Course in Poultry Husbandry 
Month of November 
outline of Study or Theory 
• November 1st week 
Poultry diseases 
Principles of poultry bouse construction 
2nd week 
Practice of poultry bouse construction 
3rd week 
Practice of poultry house construction (cont.) 
Poultry house equityaent 
Yards and yarding 
Artificial illumination 
4th week 
Thanksgiving vacation; no classes 
Thursday or Friday. 
~------·- ----
·2:./J 
ESSEX CCUI~TY AGRICULTURAL ·scHCOL 
Season cutline of El~entary Course in Poultry Husbandry 
I.Ionth of December 
outline of Study or Theory 
.:] ~December 1st week 
Principles of poultry feeding 
2nd week 
Feeding stuffs 
3rd week 
Christmas vacntion begins Dec. 19th. 
'I ,, 
• 
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ESB'EX UCUR:rY AGRICDLTD""RAL ·scHtOL 
Season Outline of Elementary Course in Poultry Husbandry 
l'ilont h of January 
outline of Study or Theory 
• January lst week 
Practice of poultry feeding . 
a) Equipment; b) rations; c) How to feed. 
2nd week 
Science and practice of poultry breeding 
3nd week 
Management of the laying stock 
UanageJJ1ent of the breeding stock 
Annto.11y of the fowl. 
4th week 
Format ion of egg and cb ick 
Artificial incubation 
5th week 
Artificial incubation 
Natura 1 incubnt ion and brooding. 
.l 
ESSEX -c-CIJFTY AGRTCUIJrURAL -sc·nc CL 
Seas on Cut line of ?.lementnry Course in Poultry Husbnndry 
Month of Pebruary 
outline of Study or Theory 
-~February 1st week ~ ) 
Artificial brooding 
a) Housing b) Brooder m.snage1nent 
c) Feeding systems 
2nd week 
Artificial brooding (cont.) 
3rd week 
Care of growing stock 
Broilers, roasters nnd capons 
4th week 
Choosing poultry fanns 
l;Iarket ing 
Records and accounts 
-i 
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'Season··-cutline of Elementary CcnJ.rse ir: 
r.I ant h of liiarc h 
outline of Study or Theory 
r}March 
:t Review-and study any subjects deemed 
necessary by instructor. 
~/6--
Poultry Eusbar.dry 
' . 
! ~ I 
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Related Science Problems to Poultry Husbandry 
Subjects and Related Problems 
1. Killing and Dressing 
(1) Why does disturbing the brain quickly kill an animal? 
(2) Why is it easier to pick the feathers immediately after 
killing or after Urunersing in hot water? 
(3) How much blood does a bird have? 
2. Fattening for market 
(1) How do the feeds used for fattening analyze? 
(2) How do fattening feeds canpare with those used for egg 
production? 
3. Sanitation 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
( 6) 
(7) 
4. Feeds 
(1) 
(2) 
What do germs th~t cause disease look like? 
How do disease producing germs feed, grow, multiply, and spread? 
How are these germs prevented and controlled? 
How would you mix the different spray materials? 
Testing the disinfectant powers of different spray materials 
Vihat insects attack poultry, and how can you· recognize their 
presence? 
When do poultry insects usually come, how are they spread, 
and how can they be controlled? 
How can you determine if there is any carbo-hydrate, fat, 
and protein in feed? 
What kind of food is emphasized for egg production, for 
meat production, for fattening? 
5. Formation. of egg and chick 
(1) How can you analyze an egg for the presence of the elements 
it contains? 
(2) Vlhat foods go to make up an egg? 
(3) What purpose does the yolk serve in an egg used for incubation? 
6. Artificial incubation 
(1) How can you test the incubator for the proper amount of 
moisture? 
(2) How can you test the accuracy of the thermometer? 
(3) How docs the thennostat work? 
1. 
I 
I 
I 
5. , We all know that late fall plowing destroys so.11e ·pe.sts, sue h as 
cutworms, white grubs, etc. I wonder if this also destroys some fruit 
pests. 
··i My orchard has been kept under cultivationfor the last two years, so 
~there is practically no sod under the trees. I have a sort of a disk 
harrow which will dig froo1 3 to 5 inches, and I have been wondering if 
using this would be as effective for insect control as plowing. The 
advantage for me is that I can do the work faster with the harrow than I 
can with the plow. How deep do the fruit insects burrow into the soil? 
July 24, 1926 
6. Will you please inform ine in regard to Hopperburn that affects the 
potatoes? What is it? When does it appear? How can it be controlled? 
March 24, 1926 
7. I have a number of young fruit trees that have been eaten by mice 
and .rabbits. The bark all around the base of the trunk is destroyed. 
What can I do to save these trees? 
lila y llr 1926 
2,21 
8. My ore hard of 150 young trees have pear blight, and I want to know what 
can.be done to save. the trees. 
9. I have 150 White Wyandotte pullets five months old, and some have 
started laying so that I find about three or four eggs a day. Within a 
week I have picked out six double yolked eggs. 
(. I have started .the pullets on sour milk, and raised them on range, 
keeping mash before them all the time and as much scratch food as they 
would clean up in twenty minutes. They are large and well developed. 
I am told they are laying too soon, and that I Should kill all birds 
that lay double yolk eggs. Is this good practise? 
l 
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10. It seems to me that ycu made a mistalce in your recommendation last 
year delaying the Pink Spray on account of scab spores appearing late. 
Those who waited for your date found the trees in full bloom before 
~they could finish the spray. 'I believe ·we should spray when the buds 
•show pink regardless of the appearance of the spores of scab. 
February 14, 1927 
11. Can you give me any infonnation as to the treatment arld prevention 
of cbicker1 pox? 
I have five hens afflicted with it, and a11 using carbolated 
vaseline, and also potassium p3r.manganate in the drinking water. How 
often should this treated drinking water be given them? 
12. Last year I had very few perfect apples on my Mcintosh, and 
Delicious trees, altho si sprayed them three tirnes. This year there 
was hardly an imperfect one because I sprayed six times • .tl.owever, I 
bad a very scant set of fruit. · 
My neighbors kEiep bees, but it was cold and wet durinp; blossoming 
tirne. I presume the lack of activity on the part of the bees was 
. responsible for the lack of fruit. 
~hat can I do to meet such a situation if it occurs another year? 
January 21, 1927 
13. This winter some of my hens have becane suddenly sick and lame. 
It seems as though they lose control of their legs, and several have 
died. 
I have been told that this sickness Tias caused by worms, and have 
preated them for such. I have hnd no success in this trentment, and wish 
~to inquire if the course straw in the litter might p:et into their crop 
"-•-' and mal{e them sick •. Your advice will be appreciated. 
February 20, 1927 
14. The skin and the hair of one of my cows is thick with some kind of 
dust and when I try to comb tbe hair with a fine conb to get the dust 
out, the hair canes off thickly. 
The cow bas re 
r 2 23 
I 
I 
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14. (Cont.) 
The cow has reduced her milk supply frcrn 14 to 6 quarts. She licks 
~~er .body roughly, and the cow seems to be suffering fran this condition • 
. .I 
Haverhill, Mass. 
September 19, 1926 
15. Will you please pive 1ne information in regard to ccmbating White 
Grubs in strawberries? 
I have been raising strawberries for twelve years, and this is the 
first ti~e they have bothered my crop to any great extent. I set out 
3000~p~ants last Spring, and grubs have killed two thirds of them. 
This land was not manured last year. Instead, I used bone meal 
for fertilizer. Of course, that crop is gone. 
Now, I have a piece of land which has a erop of potatoes on it, and 
the grubs are eating them badly. I wont to set this land to strawberries 
next Spring. The question is how can I get rid of the grubs. 
Will Ae;ricultural bone rid the land of the p:rubs? Will salt do any 
good? If so, what kind,. and how much to the acre? Would it hurt or 
help the crop? · 
Merrimac, :Mass. 
16 I am moiling you under separate cover a few stalks of Beans and 
Potatoes. 
The cause of there unthrify condition seems to be a small light yellow 
worm about the size of a common pin, sa:ne 3/8 of an inch long. You 
will notice that one of the bean stalks looks normal to all appearances, 
but the center is hollow. Others, nre havin[: the sa.ne trouble about 
here. 
5) 
I• Kindly advise me what can be done. 
17. Can you infor.·n me nhether or not there is anythinr prepared thst will 
destroy the scale bug which comes on ferns and other house plants? 
The scale I refer to seems to start with a small v1hite flat appearance 
and prows to a fattened brown hard one. 
t 
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March 25, 1926 
~18. 
small 
tvrig. 
I am sending a small lilac twig which you will note is covered with 
sea ley bunches. The whole bush is literally covered with the same 
V/ould it be wiser to cut the bushes down, and purn the:n to prevent 
the spread of the insect to the .bushes nearby? Wtlat else could be done? 
March 21, 1927 
19. Kindly advise me when to spray, and what to use for apple trees, 
pear trees and grape vines. 
June 26, 1926 
20. (A) In connection with our spraying work, rre find that for the 
suckinp: insect and scales that tbe nicotine solution is oftentimes too 
expensive to meet competitidm fran canpetition who use arsenate only:-
:F'urther we find that lilne sulphur makes a nasty mess to use around 
dwelling house which many object to. 
we would like to know if you can reccmaend an;rthing inexpensive 
to use in C:)mbination with arsenate of l'ead to serve as a contrast 
contact poison in the sucking insect and scales. 
Many people will pay one spraying, provided it is not too 
expensive. we would like to know of an inexpensive combination which 
can be used with arsenate o:t; lead. 
(B) Can you furnish any infonnation in connection with 
( 1 ) Sat in M ot h 
(2) Brown tail and gypsy moth 
(3) White pine Blister Blight 
(O) Can you reccmmend a gardener's handbook of general information 
better or more cooplete than the following which we are using now? 
"Garden Guide 11 --The Amateur Gardener's Handbook 
Edited & Published by A. T-. De La Mare Co. Inc., New York 
(D) Can you recamnend a concise and ccmpact handbook on landscape 
gardening? 
Any information or folders you may be able to furnish about 
these lines will be p:reotlY appreciated. 
21. I have two cherry trees that bear abundantly. The cherry looks 
all right with this exception--it has a small spot· s anewhere on the 
cherry, when you bite into it. It has soJne kind of a white worm 
that eats the seed first, and very little of cherry. 
Will you tell me of a good spray to use, and when to use it? I 
think whatever it is it must get into the blossom, before the cherry is formed. 
I have a plwa tree which bears a large red plum. Before the plum 
is ripe enough, it turns a soft brown rot and falls off the tree. 
What ails this tree? :It is always loaded with plums. Would the over-load of fruit cause ·it? 
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Problems Received by the School from Fanners of' the County 
Problems related to feeds 
, 1~jl 
November 6, 1926 
1. I am looking for inf'onnation in regard to Cod Liver meal, as it is 
more readilymixed than oil. 
Do you think it is better than oil? How lont! will it retain the 
vitamines, as I do not want to purchase ~ore than-will keep. 
November 3, 1926 
2. Will you please ·send me directions on how to make viner,ar? 
My apples were f'it only f'or cider this year, and I will have more 
cider than I can dispose of. Can I do anything to the cider to keep it 
sweet? 
January 26, 1927 
3. I am going to rai~ some chickens this year_ (Spring) and would 
appreciate your kindness very much if you could give me a little advice 
concerning them. 
I have talked with a f'evr of' your scholars, and have learned consider-able. 
What shall I feed the chicks? Does it make a difference what I feed 
the ones ~ which I intend to breed fran f'or next year? 
1il 
.s I should say that kerosene oil brooders are more practical. (Are 
d they?) What is the best substance in which the chicks should scratch? 
Vihat is the most. profitable strain of poultry--"R. I." Reds,. or "B. P. 11 Rocks? 
22.6 
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Problems Received by the School fro."'Tl Farmers of the County 
Problems Related to Soil Management 
Newburyport, .Mass. 
1. I wigh to reclaim a couple of acres of marsh land for agricultural 
purposes. The land borders a creek, and it is my intention to put up 
a dyke along this cre3k. The earth fran this will come from the ditch 
I will dig on the inside of the dyke. 
The entire drainage district which my sluiceway will take care of 
will be six acres, and I would like to know what size to make my sluice-
way to care for the flow from this district in the most extreme rain. 
Where can I purchase such a mechanism, or how can I make one? 
October 14, 1926 
2. What cal?- you.tellme of theeffect of leaf mold on the asparagus 
bed7 
This bed was started last Spring, and the soil at one end of it 
seems to need burnous. It dries out-much more quickly than the other end, 
and the plants have not done as well as the rest of the bed. 
3. I have access to a quantity of ·leaves which I plan to rot over the 
winter. 
If I can work these into the soil in the Spring, would it be 
advisable, or would you recommend s :imply s preadinr, them over the bed and 
allow them to be worked in gradually as it is cultivated? 
J(/r/27 
4. I wonder if it would be possible for you to r,ive me same advice in 
regard to my land. I have a back yard garden that has been worked for 
many years, but gradually has become.less and less productive. 
!("a I have used considerable· hen manure and also the bens run there during 
~'"'-~he part of the year t bat there is no garden. I have becm careful (as I · 
tboueht) not to give it too much of the manure. Possibly, I have used too 
much. Anyway, I do not get good crops, and years ago I did. I know it 
is good soil, or used to be. 
I have.been advised to use lime, but that is rather indefinite, If 
it is lime that it neGds, what kind of lime (that is, slacked or unslacked) 
and how much, and when to be applied. 
4 (Cont.) 
I might advise that I can grow good tanatoes, but not good sweet corn. 
This sb ows me that there is some element that the land lacks, but what? 
Would you advise me getting a load of cow manure or horse manure instead 
')}f using ben manure? If .so, wb ic b, tt be cow or horse manure ·t 
May 15, 1926 
5. Have you ever experimented with spoiled condensed milk as a land 
fertilizer? Is there any good in it? If so, bow would you use it? 
February 2, 1927 
6. If you will be so kind as to give me any infonnation which you may 
have in regard to land problems on my place, I will be greatly obliged. 
I have a piece of land on which potatoes were planted last year, 
and when harvested found they were infested with a small red worm about 
a half inch to an inch in length, and very wiry like. I later learned 
that srnte years back a cess pool refuse was dunped here. Would that be 
the matter, and the cause of the worm? The land was plowed last fall. 
Now, what would you advise me to do?. Would land lime help rid the land 
of these worms? I forgot to mention that last summer was the first time 
that this land was worked. 
I also have a freshly plowed piece, which is inclined to be springy 
and wet in the Spring. On this, I would like to plant sane kind of grass 
which could be cut for hay. Could you suggest sanething that would flourish 
on this land? 
September 7, 1926. 
7. I have an orchard of apple trees, sane fifty in number on my place, 
794 Canton Ave., Milton, near Blue Hill Parkway. The trees were planted 
f/i.n 1905, if I remember correctly, and they are in a most flourishing 
\r.iondition apparently. The only trouble l1itb the trees is that there are 
very few apples indded, and they do not seem to increase as time goes on. 
I am very desirous of knowing what is the matter with the trees, and 
what kind of treatment they should receive, so that I may get a good crop. 
I am quite willine to pay for expert advice al8ng this line. 
; 
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June 5, 1926 
·~s. Will you kindly send me directions for the care of my asparagus bed 
after the cutting, and Whether anything is to be used except the manure 
fertilizer. 
The bed this year has not cone up as well as I expected, and I fear 
I did not ITive it sufficient feed after cutting last season. In the late 
fall I did·- p;ive it a good cover of manure which was ploughed in this 
Spring, but I notice that same of the plants did not came up at all. 
March 29, 1927 
9. I have only a small plot of land for my garden. However, it is in 
an open spot and free fran shade. 
There is a row of m~ple trees about twelve or fifteen feet away on 
one side and a cherry and pear tree, possibly, eighteen feet distance 
on the other. The maple trees are most full grown, and do not share the 
garden, as I have stated above. 
I have used farm manure, and dropping fro.n my hen house for 
fertilizer's. This is all the treatment the soil has had. 
I 
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Problems Received by the School from Parmers of the County 
Problems Related to Propagation and the Care of Seeds 
Aug. 11, 1926. 
Please send me t be proper way to care for seed peas, e specially, 
against wenvel from now until planting. tilile next Spring. 
October 15, 1926 
I am w:riting to ask for information regarding grape vines. 
A lioore 's Early, ·of fifteen or tvrenty yenrs p;rowtb is now 
flourishing on the south side of an ell, where it will be necessary 
to build an outside stairway in remodelling thehouse. Can this vine 
be turned· to t be ground and broup;bt up a few feet array, to be 
trained over the stairway next year? If this would not be practi-
cable, will you kindly tell me the proper nay to start a r'.evr root 
fr•om the old vine? 
Also a ner1 shoot bas sprung up this year fro.n an ap:;arently 
winter-killed vine on the other side of the ell. Pl,.ease let me 
know whether this can be transplanted, and nhen is the best season 
for removal. 
Any advice you can give 1.1e will be greatly appreciated, as I 
am unable to find anyone in the neighborhood rrbo can help in this 
question. I nould be glad to know the method for starting new roots, 
please, even tbourh the old vine may be left. 
I.: arch 15' 1927 
)"le h.'Jve had an inquiry frrJ.l1l a custaner for some \"lashinr,ton .ssporagus 
roots, and so 17e entered tbe,a. ' 
Later on he v1rites thnt he rmLts the male vnriety, and ne are a 
little in doubt ,just whet be really does want. Can you advise us in 
regard_to this? 
~------------------------------------
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l.l:arc h 4, 1927 
. Vlh'.' t do vou lmorr nbout dvTorf fruit trees in this sect ion? 
" ' 
Are they v1 ort h while, or are they in your opinion just p lnyth inr;s 
for a person nho likes to see t hir.[~S grov1, but is not pe~rt iculnr ly 
interested in a return for his labor? 
April 16, 1926 
Pl8o.se send informo.tion 8bout h017 and when to plant Alfalfa. 
Where can I get some good seed? 
'i' , I 
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Problems taken fraU. Student 1 s Weekly Reports 
Problems relating to Insects. 
Student Date 
1926 
Sproull Aug. 25 
G. Snith Aug. 18 
Ilsley June 24 
A. 11iorse June 25 
Parisi July 3 
H. Rogers July 1 
S.~allwood July 3 
Luce May 28 
Bragdon June 4 
Problem 
Sanething is eating buds on the gladiolis. 
What can I do to control it? 
I would like to know the life cycle of the cut 
worm 
un some pussy willows I found where sane worms 
had got into them as the worms knawed they made 
a big cotton ball, by takin~ the pussy willow 
and doing san,;}thing. What is this insect? 
How can I get rid of ants on peonies? 
What insects attack potatoes, and how are they 
controlled? 
Why are cut wonn~ doing more damage this year 
than usual? 
Saw sev3ral potato bugs laying eggs, and noted 
that the egg layer or female has a hard shell. 
Does this develop into a soft shell bug? 
Scrae kind of a fly began eating the flowers of 
the pansies. This uccured on dry soil. What 
is it, and how can it be controlled? 
on oneelm tree there are a lot of little white 
wonns eating the twigs. What are they? 
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Problems takdn from Student's Ueekly Reports 
Problems Relating to Diseases 
Student Date 
Tim6 
Luce July 1 
Snitb,G.s. June 3 
Ellis, R. May 2 
Problem 
I noticed that over 90~ of a field of oats was 
laid flat by sane kind of burn or damping off. 
This field was up about three inches. oats 
have started again below the dry spot. 
I noticed that the tips of leaves on the red 
and white oaks appear to be frost bitten or 
diseased. What is this called? 
Vihat is a formulae for treating sore bands? 
Don't say more bard work. I want a quick remedy. 
In dressing a yearling cockeral last night, I 
found his neck full of a saliva substance. His 
bead was covered with it when I stuc1{ him. I 
did not eat him. Please give me any information 
you can as to the trouble with this bird. 
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Problems taken from student's weekly reports 
Problems relating to plants. 
Student Date 
Sewall July 1 
Lucre July 1 
Luce June 4 
Hamm June 22 
Corner June 3 
Rogers, H· June 3 
Luce May 14 
• 
Problem 
I have a large rose tree home here, and it 
is three or four years old. 
It looks very haalthy. Could you tell me 
why it does not bear any flowers? 
When is the proper time to transp:bant white 
pine seedlings, and two year olds? 
Why does not a mulberry tree produce fruit; 
it is prolific in flowers. 
·when is the proper time to transplant Lily-
of-the-Valley? 
Should tulips be removed, and replaced with 
those that have two leavesy 
Will the ones that have only one leaf bloom 
next year? 
I would like to know if the muskmelons are 
growine vary well at the School. 
our seed and the seed at six other neighboring 
farms did not germinate. We planted them 
twice, and cannot account for the failure 
to germinate. 
Is it considered all right to apply horse 
manu·re to soil which is to be planted with 
a crop of carrots? 
What manure or fertilizer is best for tomato 
plants just before or after transplanting? 
Send me information on planting spinach in 
the fa·ll for the coming spring market. 
Why do asparagus shoots come crooked? 
; i 
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Problems taken from Student's V/eekly Reports 
Probl0ms Relating to Animals 
Student Date 
1926 
Morse, A. June 4 
Kelly May 14 
Luce Ivlay 14 
Problem 
How can I tell the difference between a one year 
and two year old hen? 
Send me a way to kill woodchucks. 
What can a person do to stop a horse fran cribbing? 
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Problems taken frcm Student 1s V/eekly Reports 
Problems relating to weeds 
Student Date 
Morse, A, June 25 
Problem 
Is devil 1s point brush a bad weed in a bay 
field? HoTI do you get rid of it? 
2. 371 
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Problems takan fran Student 1 s Ueekly Reports 
Problems relating to Birds 
Student Date 
1926 
D. Rogers June 
Ils ley June 
22 
24 
Problem 
Do different sparrows lay different colored 
eggs? 
What good or harm does the hummin? bird do? 
2.3S 
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Problems taken from student's weekly reports 
Problems relating to Feeds 
Student Date 
Rogers,H. July 28 
Cox July l ·· 
Problem 
What is the latest date the fodder may be sown 
to be used for hay during the winter? 
How can I recognize wild alfalfa, and what are 
the possible uses? 
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Chemistry of Far.m Practice by Keitt, Jobn Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
Problems relating to tbe value of animal manures 
Subject 
Wbat does the quality of animal manures depend upon? 
How do bedding materials compare in fertilizing value? 
How does the solid and liquid manure of ccmmon fann an:lmals 
Page 
92 
93 
canpare in fertility? 
What is the analfsis of rotted manure from the 
How sbould manure be handled for best results? 
93 
different animals? 93 
95 
; 
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Chemistry of Farm Practice by Keitt, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
Problems relating to the use of l~e 
.1,:1 Subject 
~ I l: 
I 
: l 
rl fj/!IA 
i,j ., 
; ! q 
I 
What are the sources of lime? 
How does l~e affect the soil? 
How should lime be applied? 
How do the different for.ms of lime compare in value? 
How can a machine be made for applying l~e? 
Pag~ 
97 
97 
101 
100 
104 
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Chemistry of Farm Practice by Keitt, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
Problems relating to the Unportance of commercial f~rtilizers 
Stmject 
Fertilizers:-
How important is phosphorous in the soil? 
What are the commercial sources of phosphorous, and how do they 
compare in value? 
How should phosphorous be purchased and applied? 
Vlhat is the importance of nitrogen? 
Is it profitable to purchase CQllinercial nitrogen? 
What are the different forms of nitrogen, how do they compare in 
value, and what forms are best for specific uses? 
What is the importance of potassium to crops? 
Where are the different for.ms of potassium found, how do they 
compare in value? · 
How to select the best and cheapest for.m of potash. 
What must the fanner understand before he can judge his needs of 
canmercial potash? 
107 
108 
117 
120 
122 
123 
137&145 
137 
146 
151 
Chemistry of Far.m Practice by Keitt, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
Problems relating to the methods for analysing a soil. 
SUbject 
What are the different forms in which plant food may be found 
in a soil? 
Of what value is an analysis of a soil? 
Under the most improved methods of farming, 
total nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash 
in one year? 
what part of the 
can be made available 
Bow I should I take my soil sample for analysis? 
How can I analyze for the presence of ltme? 
Bow can I determine the phosphorous present in a soil? 
How can I determine the nitrogen present in a soil? 
How can I determine the potassium present in a soil? 
How can field tests be used to determine the amount of available 
plant food in a soil? 
152 
152 
153 
153 
153 
154 
155 
155 
158 
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Chemistry of Farm Practice by Keitt, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
Problems relating to the home mixing of fertilizers 
() Subject 
What are the advantages of home mixing? 162 
How can fertilizers be mixed on the fann? 163 
What fertilizer materials may and may not be safely mixed? 167 
Chemistry of Farm Practice by Keitt, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
Proble.ms relating to the proper feeding of animals 
Subject 
What purpose do feeds serve in animals? 
How can I determine the digestible portion of feeds? 
What is the process by which the digested nutrients are used 
for the building of tissue and for the production of heat? 
How much dry matter and of the different digestible nutrients 
do different animals need per day per 1000 pounds of live 
weight? 
How can I determine what a ration should be to produce growth, 
maintenance, fattening, for milk cows, for work animals? 
How do the different concentrate feeds compare in value? 
How do the highly nitrogenous concentrates canpare in value? 
How do the roughages compare in value? 
How can I figure rations? 
Page 
174 
176 
176 
177 
179 
184 
186 
189 
194 
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Chemistry of.Fann Practice by Keitt, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
Problems relating to the testing of milk 
Subject 
How does the milk of different animals compare in value? 
How does the milk of different breeds compare in value? 
What are the dangers fran infected milk, and bow may same 
impurities be detected? 
How can milk be preserved properly? 
How may preservatives in milk be detected? 
How can I determine the Per Cent fat in milk? 
How can I determine if water bas been added to milk, or if 
any cream bas been sk~ed? 
How can I determine the total solids and total water in milk? 
How can I determine the amount of ash in milk? 
How can I tell the difference between good and poor butter, 
and between butter and oleo-margarine? 
Page 
198 
199 
199 
201 
203 
204 
208 
209 
209 
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-A Manual ·of We~.ds by Ada Georgia, MacMillan 
. ' 
Proble-ms relating· to tbe growth ·of weeds, 'and the methods of control 
}·.·:~:,ft), ·Page· Subject 
1.~.}. . . 
·· :.· :·· ·/ 1 ... .. What is a weed? 
~· 3 General principles for the 
I 
farmer to do for control. 
'; ··:~ ~ 6 Wha"C is tbe financia Y loss due to weeds? 
l •\ ' :• ,. 
I . r ., - 9 ~How are weeds spread? 
., ·: .. i " 
I '< •' 13 What. chemicals can be useq. to contro.l weeds? } ': 
-c 
" \, 28· What iS. the best way to control Ylitcil Grass? 
30 II· II " ' 
' 
. II tr If II Barnyard Grass? 
73 II II tr II tr II II Meadpw Grass? /' 
94 . - II II II " II II II Broad Leaf Lock? 
95 II II It II II II II Field Sorrel? 
' II It II 
. '318 11 11 It II Milkweed? . 
-
~75 II II " 
II 
" 
11- II Poison Ivy? 
.·' 
'-
~ ... 
156 .II u II II If II II Buttercup? 
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Crop Production and Soil Management, Cox, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 
Problems relating to Profitable_Crop Production 
Page 
2 
4 
6 
6 
6 
8 
9 
10. 
Subject 
What crops best. adapted to your soil and climate? 
What precautions should be taken in the purchase of seeds for 
the greatest production? 
How to select seed to improve yield and quality 
How do you maintain or unprove fertility? 
How would you prepare a seed bed efficiently? 
What is the best way to harvest and store crops prope~ly? 
What are the best ways to control plant diseases, and pests 
and obnoxious weeds? 
How could you produce a high-quality crop for the best market 
demands? 
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' Cr~~~ Pri,duCtion '~ Soil Ma~agement by C_ox, J,Ohn Wiley. & Sons·, In.c, 
·~~~~~, 
. . . ~ ·, 
Problems re!ating to crops· a~apted·to prevailing·~onditions 
./·.-
28 
36. 
41 
Subject 
How would- Y~- choose crops adapted to your climate? 
Would you grow the~ crops that ere best ada-pted tb your soil 
conditions and mos~ effective in maintaining fertility and why? 
. ' . 
would you grow .the crops that can be marketed-most effectively, 
either directly_ orby t:eeding to liv.e stock arid why? 
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'~_Chemistry. of. Agrioultur.e by Stoddard 
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Probl~ms relating·.to t_he· oonte·nt of plants 
' ... -
Page 
-
26. 
27 
28' 
29 
" 
-
Subject 
What elements are essential for plant growth? 
What is the Composition of the plant? 
In what form ·are the elements absorb'ed? 
I 
How are the elenients observed? 
33 How are Carbohydrates manufactured? 
36 .... ·How is Protein manufactured? 
'\' 38 
40 
Chap. 
III 
.50 
What are·the functions 
What ar.e the functions 
plant growth? 
·-What. are carbohydrates? 
• 
of a seed? 
of each of ten essential 
. . (' 
elements for 
63 How does the amount of s·tarch canpare with the different· grains 
and vegetables? 
79 How are-the different oils and resins obtained? 
.111-
115 · Give the analyses of diffe-rent vegetables, fruit~, and grains • 
. 
122 What ·are the chemical changes fn making hay? 
126 What are the chemical changes in silage making? 
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The Control of Important Vegetable Insects 
M.anua 1 of Vegetable Insects by Crosby and Leonard, The MacMillan Co. 
-~)t 
Name of Insect Page 
Asparagus Asparagus beetle 201-210 
' Bean aphis 76 
ladybird 67 
leaf beetle 65 
leaf roller 81 
(: thrips 69 
I" I; 
weevil 57 
'' ., 
other insects 54 
I Beet 294 I army-worm i I -
leaf hoppers 92 
l 
' 
other insects 90 
' 
I i Cabbage aphis ' 22 
! i 
', l curculio 49 
' ,. 
llll leaf minors 43 
I looper 8 root maggot 29 
f seed stalk weevil 50 
f 
: :\ webworm 16 
"i 
other insects 3 ; I ·.t Carrot beetle 185 
rust-fly 181 
other insects 181 
_______ =-.,._ ______ L..._=-:;._~..;. 
............... -.~--,~~··· 
. -- . - Ill 
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Name of Insect Page 
.... Celery leaf-tyer 189 \~·). 
~ looper 191 
other insects 181 
Corn Cotton ear worm 211 
:I I root-aphis 218 
wire-worm 349 
other insects 211 
Cucumber flea-beetle 314 
. I: 
i other insects 109 
. II 
cut worms 260 
•, 
'' dark-sided cutworm 286 i i 
'' 
' Egg plant laci-bug 178 
tortoise beetle 177 
other insects 177 
Melon aphis 135 
1a leaf-bug 121 ( 
worm 131 
other insects 109 
Onion maggot 243 
. I thrips 245 
·I 
other insects 243 
J -'r\~ Pea aphis 71 
moth 79 
\'IWeevil 54 
other insects 54 
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II 
I 
Name of Insect Page t ,: 
' : 
Potato aphis 150 ~ flea-beetle h 314 
stalk weevil 155 
tuber moth 162 
other insects 142 
Rhubarb curculio 251 
other insects 251 
Squash aphis 139 
bug 116 
ladybird 133 
I other insects 109 • I 
vine borer 124 
Sugar root loose 102 Beet 
webworm 97 
wire worm 349 
': 
Sweet flea-beetle 332 Potatoes 
leaf roller 241 
weevil 239 
white fly 242 
I other insects 235 
, I '· I Tanatoes worm 168 \.; stilt-bug 172 
other insects 319 
,··m -..---.:--~::,· ~ -. . 
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The Control of Important Insects of Apples 
J, ~- Manudl of Fruit Insects by Shingerland & Crosby, The MacMillan Co. Insect Page 
Apple Bud Borer 184 
A Bird worm 46 
Curculio 35 
Flea-beetles 204 
Leaf-aphis 147 
Leaf-hopper 180 
Maggot 31 
Red bugs 28 
Weevil 38 
Apple tree borer 194 
11 
Tent-caterpillar 112 
Borer, spotted 193 
Borer, round headed 185 
Canker-worm 86 
Brown tail moth 135 
Bud moth 42 
Codlin moth 10 
Fall webworm 107 
Gypsy moth 128 
((\ oyster s be 11 scale 171 
Rosy apple aphis 149 
San Jose scab 162 
Spotted apple tree borer 193 
Flat headed apple borer 194 
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The Control of Important Household Insects 
Insects Injurious to the Household by Herrick, MacMillan Co. 
Insect Page 
Ant 164 
Bedbug 108 
Body Louse 311 
Carpet Beetles 203 
House Centipede 356 
Flanne 1 Moth 427 
Fleas 144 
Flov1er beetles 248 
Cockroach 131 
Fruit Flies 264 
Head Louse 309 
House Fly 1-13-47 
Mosquitoes 54 
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References for learning the control of Household Insects 
Remedies and Preventives against mosquitoes, Farmer 1 s Bullet in 444 
The Sanitary Privy 1 I 
•• 463 
Cockroaches 14 ,. 658 
if he House Centipede 
I 1 .. 627 
True Clothes M.oths ,. ,, 659 
Fleas 8S Pests of Animals and Man ,, ,, 683 
House Ants ,, ,. 740 
The Bedbug ,, ,, 754 
Exper:irnents in destruction of fly larvae in Horse Manure D~pt., Bull 245 
Principle Household insects of U. S. v1ith chapter on insects 
affecting Dry Vegetable Foods Entomology Bull. 4 n.s.) 1896, 10 cents 
1\dres on l.:osquitoGs of U. S. Entnnology Bulletin 25 N. S. 1900, 10 cents 
Preventive and reHledial nork against mosquitoes Ento:iloloe;y Bull. 88 
(1910) 15 cents 
All household insects in 11 Insects Injurious to the Household by Herrick 
Mac?-;Iillan Co. 
I 
'" ~ I 
References for learning the control of Insect Pests of Orchard and 
Sma 11 Fruits 
Apple Aphids or Plant-lice and Other Fruit Aphids--Farmer's Bull. 804, 
u.s.n.A., 1917., Bull. 1128. 
Apple Bud Worm--"Manual of Fruit Insects," p. 42, 1914. 
Apple Leaf-hopper--Bull. 111, Iowa Exp. Sta., 1910, U.S.D.A., Bull. 805. 
Apple Maggot or Railroad V/onn--Cornell Exp. Sta. Bull. 324, 1912: 
Nova Scotia Dept. Agric., Bull. 9, 1917. 
Apple Red Bug--Cornel Bull. 291, 1911. 
Blackberry Insects (Miscellaneous )--"Manual of Fruit Insects, 11 
p. 315, 1914. 
Brown-tail Moth--Farmer's Bull. 845, U.S.D.A., 1917 
Canker Worms--"Manual of Fruit Insects," pp. 77--89, 1914. 
Prov. 
Cherry Insects (Miscellaneous)-- 11lfianual of Fruit Insects," p. 304, 1914. 
Codling Moth--Bull. 189 and Bull. 252, U.S.D.A., 1915: Journ. Econ. 
Ent., X, No.1, p. 60,1917. (Side injury). 
Cranberry Insects (Miscellaneous)--"Itianual of Fruit Insects," p. 460, 
1914: Bull. 554, u.s.o.A., 1917. 
Currant and Gooseberry Insects (Miscellaneous )--"Manual of Fruit Insects 
p. 339, 1914. 
Fall 1/eb Vlorm-- 11 Manual of Fruit Insects," p. 107, 1914. 
Flat-headed Apple-tree Broer--"Manual of Fruit Insects, 11 p. 194, 1914. 
Gipsy Moth--Farmer's Bull. 845, u.s.n.A., 1917 
Grape Insects (Miscellaneous)-- 11Manual of Fruit Insects," p. 397, 1914. 
Grape Leaf-hopper--Bull. 19, U.S.D.A., 1914. 
Orchard Barkbeetles and Pinhole Borers--Bull. 264, Ohio Exp. Sta., 1913: 
Farmer's Bull. 763, U.s.n.A., 1916. 
oyster-shell and Scurfy Scales--Fanner's Bull. 723, U.S.D.A., 1916, 
(Special treatment for these usually unnedessary where treatment for 
san Jose is applied regularly) • 
.,each and Plurn Slug--Bull. 97, part V, U.S.D.A., 1911. 
·} 
Peach Tree Borer--Georgia State Bull. 43, 1916: Journ. Ec. Ent., 
X, No. 1, P• 49, 1917: Ohio Exp. Sta. Bull. 329, 1918. 
Pear and Apple Blister Mite--Farmer's 
Bull· 722, u.s.n.A., 1916. 
Pear Psylle--Bull. 387, 
Geneva, N • y • Exp. Sta., 1914. 
Pear Thrips--Bull. 343, 
Geneva, l~. y. Exp. Sta., 1912: 
32nd 
1918. 
Plum curculio--u.S.D·A·, Bull. 103, 1912: "!llanual of l•'ruit Insects," 
p. 243' 1914 • 
Raspberry Insects (Miscellaneous)-- 11Manual of l''ruit Insects," 
ReP· lJ. y. state MUS.' P• 
56, 
P• 315, 1914. 
Red- bUmP" d Apple -tree caterpillar-- "~ianua 1 of Fruit Insects , 11 p. 125 , 
1914. 
Red Spider-- 11Manua 1 of Fruit Insects, 11 pp. 208 and 315, 1914. 
Rose Beetle or Chafer--Fanner's Bull. 721, 1916: Rept. N. J. Exp. 
Sta. Dept. Ent., P• 439, 1917. 
Round-beaded Apple-tree Borer--Fanner's Bull., 675, U.S.D.A., 1915: 
Ark. EXP• Sta. Circ. 42, 1918. 
San Jose scale--Farmer's Bull. 650, U.S.D·A·, 1915: Kans. Exp. Sta. 
Bull. 214, 1916. 
strawberrY Insects (J.I isce llane ous ) --"lila nua l of >"ru it Insects , " p. 361, 
1914. 
Strawberry Root vtorm--Conn. Rept. 1915, part II, p. 186. 
strawberry weevil--Journ. EC· Ent., X, Jio. 2, 1917, p. 287: N.J. 
EXP• Sta. Bull. 324, 1918. 
Tree Crickets--Bull. 388, Geneva, N.Y. Exp. Sta., 1914. 
Yfhite Grubs--Fanner's Bull. 940, u.s.n.A. 
---·---------~-------------------·-
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References for learning the control of Insect Pests of Market Garden 
Crops. Field Crops, etc. 
ints--Fann. Bull. 856, p. 19, 1917 
Asparagus Beetles--:B'anner 1s Bull. 837, U. S.D. A., 1917 
Asparagus Leaf-Miner--Circ. 135, U. S.D. A., 1911 
Bean Vleevil--N. J. Exp. Sta. Circ. 91, 1917: Mass. EXtension Cira., 
1917: Fann Bull. 983, U. S. D. A., 1918 
Blister Beetles--Iowa Exp. Sta. Bull. 155, p. 376, 1915: Fanner's 
Bull. 868, U. S.D. A., p. 8, 1917. 
Cabbage Aphis--Conn. Exp. Sta. Bull, 190, p. 14, 1916 
Cabbage Insects (Miscellaneous)--Conn. Exp. Sta. Bull. 190, 1916 
Cabbage Looper, Conn. Exp. Sta. Bull. 190, p. 12, ~916 
Cabbage Maggot--Con. Bull. 190, p. 3, 1916 
Cabbage \'Jonn--Farmer's Bull. 766, U. S.D. A., 1916: Conn. Exp. Sta. 
Bull. 190, p. 9, 1916: Ill. Exp. Sta. Circ. 226, 1918 
Celery Caterpillar--"Insect Pests of the Fann, Garden and Orchard," 
p • 411 ' 1912 • 
Corn Ear V/onn (occurs only in southeastern Massacnuse-cts in tuis 
o"tate in injurious nurnbers)--mo. ~xp. Sta. Bull. 134, 1915: Fann 
Bull. 872, 1917. 
Corn Stalk Borer-- 11 Insects Injurious to Vegetables," p. 199, 1907: 
Mass. Extension Circ. 50, 1917 
Cuc~ber Beetle--eire. 31, U. S. D. A., 1909: Fann. Bull. 856, U.S.D.A., p. 43, 1917 
Cutwonns--Mo. Exp. Sta. Bull. 134, 1915: Circ. 61, Mass. Exp. Sta., 
1916: Farmer's Bull. 739, U.S.D.A., 1916: :B'ann. Bull. 835, U.S.D.A., p. 11, 1917. 
European Corn Borer--Bull. 178, hlass. Exp. Sta., 1917. 
Onion I.!aggot --"Insect Pests of the Farm, Garden and orchard, 11 p. 420. 
1912: Fann. Bull. 856, U.S.D.A., p. 51, 1917. 
I 
·--------·-·-·-----·- J 
Onion Thrips--"Insect Pests of the Fann, Garden and Orchard," p. 418, 
1912: Mass. Extension Circular 5, 1916: l~'arm. Bull. 856, U.S.D.A., 
p. 19, 1917. 
Plant Lice (Miscellaneous)--Mo. Bull. Ohio Exp. Sta., Vol. 1, No. 4, 
p. 108, 1916 (Control for beet, carrot, cabbage, celery, lettuce, 
melon, spinach, squash and other aphids): Fann. Bull. 856, U.S.D.A., 
p •. 18, 1917 
Potato Beetle--Iowa Exp. Sta. Bull. 155, p. 362, 1915: Fanner's Bull. 
868, u.s.n.A., p. 3, 1917. 
Potato Flea-beetle--Iowa Exp. Sta. Bull. 155, p. 367, 1915: Fan~er 1 s 
Bull. 868, U.S.D.A., p. 9, 1917: Mo. Bull. Ohio Exp. Sta., Ill., 
No. 8, 1918, p. 251. 
Potato Insects (tdiscellaneous)--Imva l!:xp. Sta. Bull. 155, 1915: 
Fanner's Bull. 868, U.s.n.A., 1917. 
Red Spider--Farm. Bull. U.S.D.A., 856, p. 21, 1917 
Slugs--News Clipping, 1916: Fann. Bull. 959, U .s.n.A., 1918 
Squash Bur,--N. H. Bull. 89 
Squash Vine Borer--Farmer's Bull. 668, U.S.D.A., 1915. 
Tarnis bed Plant bug--"Insect pests of the Fann, Garden and Orchard," 
p. 404, 1912: Cornell Exp. Sta. Bull. 346, 1914: Fanner's Bull. 856, 
p. 19, 1917. 
Tanato or Tobacco Worm--"Insect Pests of the Farm, Garden and Orchard," 
p. 228, 1912: Iowa Exp. Sta. Bull. 155, p. 383, 1915. 
White Grubs--IoTia Exp. Sta. Bull. 155, p. 415, 1915 and Circ. 29, 1916: 
Farmer's Bull. 835, p. 16, 1917. 
\7il.,~wonns--Bull. 156, U.S.D.A., 1915: South Dakota Exp. Sta. Bull. 178, 
p. 810, 1918. 
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How Crops Grow by Johnson 
Problems relating to what plants contain 
• ,.. ,, Page 
\ ~-. 15 What elements constitute the volitcel parts of plants, and what 
is their characteristic? 
48 How is starch prepared from potatoes? 
50 How can you test a substance for starch? 
How do different plants conpa re in different amount of starch 
52 
it contains? 
How does the starch in seeds change to food for the plant? 
What elements can be found in the ash in plants? 
What are t be characteristics of t bese elements? 
Is Iron essential for plants? 
Is Manganese essential for plants? 
Is Chlorine essential for plants? 
Is Silicon essential for plants? 
What do Sulpbates do in a plant? 
II II Phosphates do in a plant? 
II II Potassium II 
II II II 
II II II 
II II Calcium II 
II II II II 
II II 
Magnesium 
II II Chlorine II II 
II II 
II II II II 
II II Iron 
II II Silico II II 
11 II 
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Fertilizers and Crops, by Lucius L. Van Dyke, rublished by Orange Judd 
Problem 
What are the Plant Food Factors? 
11 What are the Factors of Soil Fertility? 
12 What is th3 relation of Plant food to other factors of soil 
Fertility? 
Vlhot are the Chemical Elements of Plants? 
/ What are some of the sources and canpounds of plant food Elements? 
What is the ~ction and distribution in plants of the plant food 
elements? 
Problems on the Functions and properti-3s of soils 
What are the ·inorghnic constituents of soils? 
II II II organic II II II 
Problems on s oi 1 aridity 
v t. ~f. . l th The .~..·unc ~·:ms,.water ~n p ant grovr 
Loss of soil water 
About the control of soil moisture. 
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The Science of Carunon Things, Tower & Lunt 
Proo lems relating to the c anp osition of the air .ctrJd fpoJ. 
Page 
2 Is air a real substance? 
4 What is air canposed of? 
9 Does air contain ca2? 
12. 
21 
Does your bedroom hold enough fresh air to supply your needs? 
. 
How do you "air out 11 a roan? 
22 What brings on T. B.? 
25 How to test for starch 
30 How does a leaf get the carbon it needs to make starch? 
32 How is starch changed to sugar in a plant? 
37 Find what Jllilk contains 
38 Do foods contain water? 
43 What are sDne muscle-building foods? 
46 Do foods burn in the body? 
50 How does digested food pass into the blood? 
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Science of Home and C anmun i ty, Gil bert H. Trafton 
Problems relative to the Science11 heating the hone'' 
Page 
3 
6 
8-9 
11 
12 
13 
15 
17 
18, 
19 
20 
21 
23 
24 
25 
29 
30 
Subject 
What were the early methods of heating? 
How does the hot air furnace work? 
How do hot water and steam systems conpare? 
Vlha t is the latest improvement in the beating system? 
What chemical change takes place in burning? 
What are the properties of oxygen? 
Hovr do primitive and modern methods of startinp; fires canpare? 
Ventilation 
What is ventilation? 
How is the body ventilated? 
What does lack of ventilation result in? 
How is the telllpera ture of the body regula ted? 
What are the essentials of ventilation? 
What is the difference between a centigrade and Fahrenheit 
tbennc:meter? 
What is Humidity? 
How to find the humidity of a roan 
How to ventilate a roam with a window 
How should a sleeping roam be ventilated? 
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PC\fe 
33 
'.::L1 
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36 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
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I 
~h-t were the e~rly li~hti~~ ~etbods? 
Bow does o candle burn? 
1.'lh~~t oction coes on in the burnir:.r of the l:eroscne lo.:np? 
~h~t rnses ore used for li[htinc~ 
Eon is ccetylene E:r:;S':' 
Eo~-; ta insto.ll 'JD .:::lectric s~."ste,-,1 of li.rhtinr, 
~~or~ do differect syste.ilS of liE;htin[: canpo.re? 
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Science of Ho.ne on~Co;rmmnity, G. E. TrC\fton, l.~ucl.~illnn Co. 
Proble,as rel::.;.tir:[; to tlJe ho1ne wc.ter supply 
48 I 
I 
48 I' ( 
H o~; to mn ke 3 bored r;e ll. 
II II 11 driven H 
II It II 11 drilled 11 48 
Eo~ to fix n sorin~ so it will cive pure rreter 48 
53 
Ro~ do3S the rrnrity syste.~ work? 53 
II It II Eydro.u.l :L c clo.~;;. syste,_, norl:? 53 
II II It '.1ind:n ill syste.rt norlc? 54 
II It It ?res sure t?. nl: s ~.:s te:~t ·:;C'rk? 55 
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Science of Home and Cammunity by Trafton, Mac~illan ·co. 
Problems on how to analyze food for its contents 
!1l~~.bat are the different kinds of nutrients? 
' 'How to test food for starch 
II . II II II 11 
. proteins 
II II II II II fat·s 
What are the different uses of nutrients? 
What are the different vit.araines and what are their 
uses? 
·What are the different sources of fats and carbo-
hydrates? 
What are the different source~ of protein? 
How do different food substances can pare in their 
contents? 
How can you tell the difference in a fresh and a stale 
egg? 
How can you store eggs? 
What are the protein requirements of the body? 
To practise daily the proper health habit. 
What foods can one eat to obtain protein, starch, 
59 
59 
59-
60. 
60 
63 
63 
67 
77 
76 
80 
96 
sugar, fat, mineral matter, acid, and body regulators 89 
Is there any danger in pvereating? 92 
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Science of Home and canmunity, Trafton 
Science 'or .the ·Kitchen 
~}.'Jhy ·do we add salt in freezing ice. cream'! 
., ·' 
How do bacteria live, and how may they be controlled 
How are fruits and v.egetabl,es canned? 
How does soap affect hard water?-
·How are different stains removed from clothing? 
• t 
105 
106 
113 
116 
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Science of Home andConununity, Trafton 
Problems relating to the use and care of house plants:-
What plants may be selected for the house? 
How to care for the house plants? 
How to control the insects and enemies of different 
plants 
How can you propagate plants.at home? 
How to grow bulbs for indoor flowering. 
139 
139-140 . 
141 
·-
142 
144 
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Science of Home & Carununity by Trafton 
\~Y1 Contagious Diseases:-
367 
369 
370 
371 
372 
373 
To see under what conditions air contains the fewest bacteria 
How bacteria leaves the body of a sick person 
How bacteria enters the body 
Copy chert ·on pege 
How to control disease 
Give the e'ffects of vaccination on ·death note 
381 To test ice to se~ if it contains bacteria 
381 
391 
What does. p-asturizing milk do to it? 
What is the best kind of a sleeping roam? 
To co.npa.re the death note of different diseases. 
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Science of Home & -0 anmun i ~y b_y Trafton . 
Birds and their protection 
Give five reasons·why we should protect birds 459 
Study to see how many times nestling birds are fed in 
one day .461 
How are birds destroyers of weeds? 463 
How are birds destroyers of Rotends and pests? 464 
• 
Give s one. harm done by birds 464' 
Give the food habits of birds 
Give five enemies ·of a bird 
Give names and co'lor of five different birds· 
What organizations help protect birds? 
467 
470 
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Vocationa 1 Chemistry by Vlillaman, Lippincott 1 s Farm Life Text Series 
~ ' '. 1,, 
' r 
. '' 
Problems relating to the Composition of.the Universe 
Problem: ! ! 
How many different elements make up the Universe? 4 
What is the difference between an element and a 
can pound? 5 
What is chemistry a study of? 
H- .How does the composition of the ocean, the air, 
'. 
!. 
' 
and the earth compare? 7 
Hovv can chemical changes be expressed by equations? 10 
How did the scientists determine the weight of the 
I 
different elements? 11 
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Related Problems in Vocational Chemistry by Willaman 
Lippincott's Fann Life Text Series. I, ~ , 
.,·,f, . ~~Pro)Jl6ms on tbe relation of Vlater to the Jo'anner 
, I 
! ·l 
IJ • How much water do different' vegetables contain? 
'f j 
,.,_ 
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I 
I 
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I 
How can you separate water into its co:n.ponent elements 
H &. 0? 
How can you unite H2o to form water? 
How can we have good and bad water? 
What are sane of the irnpurit ies of water? 
What is hard water? 
• 
What are a few methods of water purificati')n? 
What ccmpounds can be u_sed to l~ill off ba·cteria? 
To prove the presence of water in plants. 
f 
28 
29 
32 
33 
34 ·I 
34 
37 
41 
42 
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Vocational Chemistry by Willaman~ Lippincott's Fann Life Text Series. 
Problems relating to the use of different Fuels 
What iS can bust ion? 
What is the kindling temperature of wood? 
What are flames? 
How does wood and coal burn? 
What is coal gas? 
Is coal gas dangerous? 
What are sane of the impurities iri coal gas? 
·what can be made fran coal gas that is beneficial 
,to the farmer? 
What is the formation 'of coal and peat? 
·How could you test coal? 
What are the stages of coal? 
What are the analyses of wood, peat, coal? 
What important fuels do we get fr on earth? 
What i;s acetylene and what is it used for? 
What are the principals of a fire extinguisher~ 
What are the compounds used? 
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44 
45 
45 
46-47 
49 
49 
50 
51 
51-52 
52 
53 
54 
56' 
56 
58 
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Related Problems in Vocational Chemistry by Willaman 
Lippincott's Farm L1fe Text Series 
Probl~ns relating to the Atmosphere 
How does the composition of the atmosphere vary at 
different ·levels? 
How much Carbon Vioxide is in the air, and how 
important is this gas to p~ants? 
How can you show the presence of Carbon Dioxide in 
the air? 
How much Nitrogen is. in th~ air, and how :important 
is this element to plant and an~nal life? 
How can you prepare nitrogen from the air? 
How much Oxygen is in the air and how important 
is this element? 
How can you prepare oxygen? 
What are the other elements in the air, and how 
important are they? 
18 
18 & 23 
26 
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27 
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The Control of Important Diseases of Apples 
p~.. Manual of Fruit Diseases by Hesler & Whetzel, The MacMillan Co. 
~~~~ 
DiSease 
Anthracnose 
Baldwin Spot 
Bitter Rot 
Black Rot Canker 
Blister Canker 
Blossorn End Rot 
Brown Rot 
Ceader Rust 
Crown Gall 
Fire Blight 
Fly Speck 
Frost Injury 
Jonathan Spot 
Leaf Spot 
Rust 
Scab 
Sooty Blotch 
Water Core 
canlter 
Page 
81 
24 
14 
45 
76 
45-48 
140 
63 
108 
21 
104 
35 
137 
49-58 
63 
3 
104 
120 
76-81-125-130-145-180 
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Important Diseases of Grapes 
Disease Book or Bulletin 
Downy Mildew 
Powdery mildew 
Anthracnose 
•• 
Page 
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I 11 I The Control of Important Diseases of Peaches 1. 
~~-~- Diseases of Econanic Plants by Stevens & Hall, The MacMillan Co. 1,_,
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!4. Disease 
Blight 
Brown Rot 
Crown Gall 
Curl 
Mildew 
Scab 
Yellows 
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129 
120 
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132 
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135 
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The Control of Important Diseases of Cherries 
Diseases of Economic Plants by Stevens & Hall, The MacMillan Co. 
Disease Page 
Blsck knot 118 
Brown rot 119 
Curl 1119 
Leaf spot 116 
Mold 119 
Mildew 119 
Rust 118 
Scab 119 
Yellows 119 
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The Control of Important Diseases of Pears 
Diseases of Ec onanic Plants by Stevens & Ha 11, the MacMillan Co. 
Disease Page 
Blight 103 
Bitter Rot 107 
Brown Rot 109 
Canker 104 
Fire Blight 101 
Powdery Mildew 107 
Rust 106 \, 
Scab 52 
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The Control of Important Diseases of Blackberry, by Stevens & Hall 
MacMillan Co. 
Anthracnose 
Crown Gall 
Rust 
Leaf Spot 
orange Rust 
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The Control of Important Diseases of Plums 
Diseases of Econanic Plants, by Stevens & Hall, The MacMillan Co. 
Disease 
Black Knot 
Blight 
Brown Rot 
Leaf Spot 
Powdery Mildew 
Rust 
Scab 
Yellows 
Page 
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The Control of Important Diseases of Vegetables 
Diseases of Economic Plants by Stevens & Hall, The MacMillan Co. 
Crop 
Asparagus 
Bean 
Cabbage 
Celery 
Corn 
Lettuce 
Onion 
Parsnip 
Disease 
Rust 
Anthracnose 
Blight 
Mildew 
Leaf Spot 
Rhizoctonia 
Black Rot 
Club Root 
Mildew 
Early Blight 
Late Blight 
Rust 
Smut 
Anthracnose 
Blight 
Damping off 
Mildew 
Drop 
Vlilt 
Black mold 
Blight 
Soft Rot 
Leaf Spot 
Page 
15,194 
198 
202 
204 
205 
204 
13,19,23,211 
13,213 
216 
226 
228 
229 
331 
245 
246 
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13,242 
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. 254 
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Crop 
Pea 
Potato 
Tanato 
Disease 
Damping off 
Illildew 
Rust 
Black leg 
Early Blight 
Late Blight 
Rot 
Scab 
Wilt 
Anthracnose 
Blight 
Blossom End Rot 
Damping off 
Mildew 
Mosaic 
Wilt 
Page 
259 I II 
258 I ~,I 
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259 I 
279 
275 
263 
279 lj 
23 
275 
313 
307 
312 
113 
311 
314 
307 
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Diseases of ~conn~ic Plants 
Revised Edition by Stevens, The MacMillan Co. 
((j, Problems relating to diseases of flowers 
r,.. {i~ 
Crop 
~em one 
Aster (china) 
II 
II 
Begonia 
Calla 
II 
Camellia 
Canna 
Carnation 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Chrysanthemum 
II 
II 
Cine rare a 
Cosmos 
Cyclamen 
Dahlia 
Daisy 
Ferns 
Geranium 
Disease 
Rust 
Wilt 
Yellows 
Rust 
Powdery Mildew 
Soft Rot 
Leaf spot 
Sooty mold 
Rust 
Rust 
Leaf spot 
Stem rot, wilt 
Leaf mold 
Stem rot 
Leaf spot 
Rust 
Powdery mildew 
Rust 
Stem blight 
Stem blight 
Powdery mildew 
Crown gall 
Blight 
Gray mold 
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Crop Disease Page 
Gladiolus Hard rot 423 J 
II 
.r_ 
il,, Hollyhock Rust 423 I 
II Anthracnose 424 
/,I 
~ 
I 
II Leaf spot 424 
Iris Leaf spot 425 
Laurel Mountain Leaf Blight 425 
Larkspur Drop 426 lj 
\ Lilac Powdery mildew 426 
Lilly Gray mold 426 
Lilly of the Valley Drop 426 
Mignonette Leaf spot 426 
Nasturtium Damping off 427 
II White rust 427 
Orchids Mold 427 
Palm- Anthracnose 428 
Peony Mold 428 
Petunia Drop 429 
Phlox Powdery mildew 429 
Primrose Leaf spot 429 
II Anthracnose 429 
Rose Black spot 430 I (It II Powdery mildew 431 
II Rust 432 
' f
II Leaf spot 433 I 
I 
I 
Snapdragon Anthracnose 434 I 
II Leaf spot 434 1 ~ 
Sweet pea Anthracnose 435 
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I Crop Sweet pea 
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Tulip 
,, 
Verbena 
Vinco 
Violet, Pansy 
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\ water Lily 
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Disease 
Streak 
Gray mold 
Powdery mildew 
Rust 
Spot disease 
Wilt 
Rust 
Root rot 
Leaf spot 
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Insect Record 
Popular Name Order 
Why is insect placed in this order? 
Learn to recognize insect in its damaging stage first, then other 
stages. 
Learn to recognize the insect by the injury it causes. 
Host 
Farts attacked 
Nature of inquiry 
Life :cycle and no. of generations 
Stages Dates Remarks 
Control: 
How 
\'Then 
Where 
Record other worth-while information on reverse side of this paper. 
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My Experience with Insects 
In your work around the house, in the garden, in the barn, or in the 
(.\ .. ,. field, you have come in contact with insects. 
So that you may have a record of the extent of ycur experiences with 
insects, list the names of all ycu can recall. 
After you have recorded all that will cc:me to your mind, you may look 
at the index of any insect book for ass i'stance. 
" ·- . --· ,. __________ -.--~-
-~~-~:-=-~:;~,,.,~•!lAta _ ~---""""-:::::::~'!''(---~----
A record of the beneficial or harmful results of the insects I have 
had experience with. 
1~ Describe the good or harmful effects of each insect in the following 
manner:-
I 
Bees--beneficial. Helps to carry pollen, makes honey. 
l Housefly--harmful. Spreads disease germs, annoys people and animals. 
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V/here did I meet the different insects? 
Insects have specific habits with respect to the food they eat and the 
~· places where they usually occur. In this lesson arrange the insects 
in the columns according to their place of usual occurrence. 
Household Garden orchard Poultry & other Animals 
I 
I 
I 
I l 
rJ 
I 
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What Proportion of the apples of a tree show insect injuries? 
(If an apple tree is not available try to obtain a given quantity of 
-: apples, preferably of a known grade) 
Count the number of apples of a designated branch or tred, or box and 
record answer here. 
Of this number how many have some insect injury? 
% injured 
What Per Cent are injured: Total number of apples number of injured 
Describe the spraying program followed 
If possible carry thru this lesson with trees of orchards with diff-
erent spraying programs to learn if the number of insect in~uries can 
be reduced by prop0r spraying. 
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Description of injury 
Valuable information which will help you to control tbis insect. 
Sane information will vary in different sections, therefore, you will 
benefit most by recording as much as possible as a result of ycur own 
observations. 
What stage of the insect did this damage? 
How was the in~ury caused? 
Is the in,jury caused by a sucking 'Jr chewing insect? 
During what p.:;riods is this damaging stage of the insect found? 
What would you do to control it? 
You can tel 1 if you were correct by c anpar ing the apple with injury 
number 1 with the pictures showing injuries. When you find the picture 
that corresponds show it to the instructor for approval, then, correct 
your first guess. 
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Learning to recognize the different insect injuries on apples. 
Separate the apples into piles according to the kind of insect injury 
~-- it has. (All apples· of a similar injury in the same pile) If an 
apple has Ji ore than one injury place it in a miscellaneous pile 
unless it has an injury of Which you have no other samples, in which 
case use it for that specimen. 
Number the different piles 
Recognize as many of these injuries as ycu can without the any aid 
and record your guess. 
Guess Correct Answer 
~·· 
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The Usc of Insecticides and Fungicides 
Classification Use 
: (' ) 
T: ~ Stana.cb Poisons Arsenate of. Lead o~ Lead Arsenate 
'.i ~ 
,. i 
,, 
•, 
'• ! 
! 
' 
Lead Arsenate Stickers or Spreaders 
Poisoned Bran Mash 
Contact Poisons 
Cammon Soap 
Nicotine Sulphate 
Nicotine Oleate 
Kerosene Emulsion 
Miscible Oils 
Concentrsted Lime Sulphur 
li'ungicides 
· Copper Sulphate 
Self-boiled Ltme Sulphur 
Bordeaux Mixturo 
Canbination Sprays 
Bordeaux, Lead Arsenate and Nicotine Sulphate 
Lime Sulphur and L3ad Arsenate 
Lime Sulphur, Lead Arsenate and Nicotine Sulphate 
Miscellaneous 
Corrosive Sublimate 
Fonnaldehyde 
Iron Sulphate 
Arsenate of Soda 
Ordinary Whitewash 
~hitewash for Interior Application 
Whitewash for Exterior Application 
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The Project Method of Teaching 
Taken ffam Staff letters sent by Mr. Franklin E. Heald, agent for 
~!agricultural teacher traimlng 
:-
This method recognizes:-
1. There can be no teaching without a learner 
2. There is little learning of value without a specific motive to 
impel the learner 
3. seeks to discover, arrange, and utilize all of the natural situations 
which provide motives for learning, and as a final resort to stage 
other situations which have much that appears natural to challenge 
the capacity and judg;nent of the learner • 
a. Situations which present such a challenge to the learner are 
called projects. 
b. Single jobs may became projects in their relationship to the 
lesson of the day. 
4. Studying is seeking. We do not seek unless we are aware of sane-
thing we wish to find. 
The Project method is desirable in all phases of agricultural teaching, 
in survey courses, in sciences, in English, in Civics, as well as in 
history. 
1. Teaching is chiefly guidance 
2. Education is mostly the acquiring of habits, and adaptation to 
environment 
3. The teachers job is to guide the student into such a situation where 
he feels impelled to go through with a job, and then to let him 
prove that he can do it 
To do it for the pupil or to force the pupil to do it without a 
motive result in little value. 
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Teacher must not substitute his own interest in any subject or 
project for that of the pupil 
The teacher must learn and utilize the interests of the individual 
pupils. 
Beyond this the teacher must discover the challenge, the interest 
which lies in matters which at first appear to have no practical 
approach. 
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The Approach 
1. Start where the boy is, and not at the beginning of the subject 
Follow psychological path rather than logical. 
Discover where each individual boy is regarding the field under 
study, and what are his motivating interests. 
2. Knowledge of individual differences, and interests leads to the 
discovery that there is much less work to the entire class than we 
had hoped. 
This makes planning more difficult, but the pupil is anxious to 
help outline the proceedure to reach his goal. 
3. The preliminary discovery of personal needs, and interests helps 
also in picking out sane jobs and problems for class participation. 
Testing the approach 
]nmediately after the lessons are closed check against the plan of 
proceedure these items 
1. With what previous experiences did each pupil start on this new 
series? Did I really secure the connection? 
2. Were the pupils conscious of stating the problem and working out 
a plan of attack? 
3. Did we secure diversity of application and attack representing 
the individual capacities and interests? 
4. Did we utilize the nonnal bane and carununity associations involved? 
(~-. 5. Did the pupils all keep busy all the time, accepting the responsi-
bility for their own progress? (This is methods, not discipline.) 
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Selecting Suitable Problems 
Motivating situations exist whenever a real problem or project is chosen 
·-)or accepted by the pupil himself. 
1. An immediate job in the pupil's bane project with a real money 
profit or loss involved. The bane project is rich with real 
problems. 
2. Less innnediate problems in the boy's ownership project. Problems 
which the boy expects be may need to meet. 
3. The problems involved in the projects of other members of the class 
afford motivation. Individual's problems may often became class 
problems, thereby, benefiting fran the experiences of others. 
4. Jobs at bane other than of his own project 
5. Father's and the neighbor's problems taken to School by the boy. 
6. Jobs which the class agrees to do have great motivation for study 
as well as for action 
7. Requests for infonnation sent in by the pe~ple of the county may 
interest many students. 
8. Competitions involving judgment and knowledge stimulate study. 
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Directing the Efforts of Pupils 
1. The problem is the pupils, and its value is lost when the teacher 
takes the problem over into his own hands. 
2. The greatest value is not so much getting any information today, but 
rather establishing the ability for and the-habit of solving new 
problems when the pupil is away from school. 
Emergencies of fanning are forever new and varied; therefore, the 
importance of this training. 
3. Teacher's task then is:-
a To have the pupil conscious of the problem which be intends to solve 
b Make student realize that the solution of the problem as well as 
doing the job depends on himself. 
4. In planning how to attack the problem the student needs to ask 
himself such questions:-
a. What shall I need to know before I can settle this wisely? 
b. What rnay be the trouble as shown by the way this behaves? 
c. Is the solution practical? 
d. Where can I find reliable advice in an emergency like this? 
e. What shall I put into my notes so that I can have the material 
available should I need it again? 
This above proceedure is not exact. 
The student in looking for a solution will ask his own questions. 
,4t 5. Encourage a preliminary survey before solving a problem. 
True "supervised or directed study" with the problem approach involves 
the following principles:-
(1) Have the boy block out his procedure with your approval and then 
go to work. 
(2) See that each keeps busy and does not waste too much time on 
(3) 
wrong leads. Donet nag or meddle. Don't talk to one boy so all 
can hear and lose their own study. Do follow close enough so 
you will be aware of about how much each is getting. 
While there is still ample time left in the period, call all 
to attention again and pick up loose ends. Emphasize cautions. 
Correct misLnpressions. Get a few clean cut statements fran 
boys who have something to contribute. Put a few "seek further" 
questions. Call for "any difficulties" while they are fresh. 
(4) Rarely ever insist on verbatim repetitions. Value more highly 
the pupils criticism of the statements of the several authors, 
and his verdict as to which he will accept. (Beware of the 
one-book man".) 01 the other hand, do not accept slip-s hod and 
inaccurate statements. Review the main points of this study 
the next day that a related topic is developed, using the review 
as the first step in opening the new assignment. 
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THE PROJECT METHOD OF TEACHING {A Serial) 
V. The Follow-up-- Clinching • 
.. ( ___ There are three distinct phases of "follow-up" connected with any 
form of teaching (or learning) _ {lc) The days work should be clarified, 
clinched and tied over into prospective experiences. (2) At an early 
date and frequently, the new acquisition should be used until it is 
really a mastered skill or capacity. {3) Test his mastery of the 
essential process and his responsibility in the field. 
0 
(( •. 
Clinching the new job. A poor method of doing a job becomes a habit 
just as fast as a good method. Furthermore, verification should 
habitually follo~ every important new step. 
If the next days work is to be a normal continuation, to get the 
clarification today, but new emphasis and perspective tomorrow 
I advise problem questions set up in writing at the beginning. 
Problems Should be set up by the pupils preferably. 
Repetition in the Problem Method 
a. The habit of recognizing, analyzin~ and solving problems 
as they arise, {general); 
b. The Skill or process involved in the particular problem or job 
under consideration, {specific); 
c. The exact information which is really indispensable to this 
particular job in order to do it efficiently in the future. 
The instructor who makes sure that each new proble:n is dealt with two 
things in mind, (1) The ideal procedure in problem solving and {2) 
the adequate solution of the present problem. 
The second and third phases may best be drilled but by repetitive 
exercises set up for the purpose but by actual use in new situations 
which demand this skill or information. The drill should be carried 
to the point where the pupil has acquired so.11e confidence and where 
the teacher feels the pupil has acquired reliability and same approach 
to the speed which is required of the wage earner. 
Drill through use rather than through exercises is fundamental. The 
exercise is a mechanical substitute for something better and Should be 
used only when a substitute is required. 
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VI. V•3rific::tion of t(le u::..-:rrinr: 
._ ::.!.uizz0s, tostG end •.:::xet,,linr,tions o.re r2rcrdcd, 2s r.ecess':'r:r, 
th"t tho t~~cher Ll~'Y kr.orr h:::r.7 ~Fall he t: s tourht :1ul tl-::e l':orn:~r r:1DY 
check up an hiG sbility t8 do tho jab ~h~r. it is n22ded. A finQl 
c::~L:::_nr,ticm e>.t the ::~:.d of the course is to:· l"it·.:.: to c~rrect fnults. 
Rnr;ks oJ:' r-ro.des nrc r-:jnll;r i:ncidor't~l. 0c~·r3s l!lO~·" ·Ge very 1:wortcnt. 
Tc~sts shoc1 ld be in tclYLS or' t\'}·2 l'.:.:cl nL1 Ol' ::-•bj:Jctive of the 
'Jri.rir'll lssson. Sirce th8 occumulc:tic•n i1 f~r .. :ction is sr:ldr.;a 3 renl 
oL1 .:•rd sii1ce irf::-,r ~~tion so .,:.:_,8riz:;:l. is v:.::r:T tr~rsitor:r, cnllir::.r: 
f'Jr 'r~;,:?tition, :Ls s:::Ld':l.il .r vnlicl test ::Jf f'n;rthinr:. Pupils hnve 
c0.~~c: ta ~Y~D·::·ct t:lts s0rt ~f 3 t~~~s-t. t·1~d s~, lo~r .. 8S ~7.] CC'ntinue to use 
th:.~ ~')tlpils r1ill tr~T t'J ~1.; .~01-"liz:~ ond r1ill n0t tr~r to thinl{. 
T~sts sho·;ld 8tl:c:,pt tr1 .c;nsurs th'~ rbilit~r of the tJUpil to d::- the 
tt~ir:-s ·-;;; h::::vc ben tr~"inc to d:· ~:1:d tn.:; t·Jin,-s ll'' nill h"v:-; to do 
l"t3r •. ::.ctnsl situ~tions sh::: ld ·:Jc:: r:onrocluced. !~o••s ':;ho hc:;ve 
b "''Y'C''l l''rt.1'nnq ''IJ·.;.·.~ tf-J:·' '1S:~ r-.~· i·,..,i·-1 e.'i ~.·:· '~l!·r,·•.,tii,·l." D"Trl'""ntc -~ - ... ~ .J '--"- v . ... ..... . - ~. .... - ' .._ v.. .._., . •'- .J -· ... -- -· - . - ...... • -~ lo.J ....... i..,J - -' ... l-1.. -~ ._. .;:.) 
Sh r•llr: ·,,,, t--cc+"d l',, t.h'~ u.c:c• n1' t . ,·ol· .. .;, n.~.+' ,,.l'th' ,. il.f"'(]t nll''~l.C"+·l· nns 
',. , L_._ '-...l •-) ''-" u -'.;:) v . .., 1- '-' l '../ - --' .._- ··· - '-' U •· 'r ~.. ..._. ·- ~ . . 1 _, \....... ....... 1 .. v .. 
cs to i'e ;d stuffs nr:d o. i .• n l :cequir:: ,.:;r.:ts. The:.~ Should not be 
cxp::cted to .. tGlDl,..,ize th·J nutritive r:.tios :Jr th:; p.:;rce1,tnce CC":,tn:Jsiti~n 
of fe2~s. ~ven 3Xpsrts use tables. 
Url:;;c: scores nrc .. i:.idG (Jrior to t·.~~1Cr,inr: the les:..;on .snd ,:,r~~:Jir. 
sh'.:'l1 tl~r c,ftorn:~rd, ne h· V'3 no basis i'c•P lrrw~7inc hc•i7 .;lUCh h::.s bsen 
l~~'r;I:~n·;cl. ltLlrt~Jer.norc:, r3 l:.,tc~!"., c;.~o..d~ir:Dtion 4.1a~r r:ot ~iL'~2S1J.r,3 any·thin,:: • 
..,., ..:.._., l. rto f'"\v-r"J th'' D'·o·'l's l"~· .... ·r,,..,.·l" nl.· (""' -1-n c 'C'r--) ,. "~"'""'Ylc.lo C"' ., •. d 't l·tl ... l.J .tl.C~lln; (-o,L~o."'" ,~ !:- LJ.~ l . 0-_:.._ ...... l. ... ' <..~ .1V V·~-- " ... ""' '-l '-' ~)r.J!·.~. :JS•.J o I. l. 
is th-ct rJror·rc;ss '."ihich 110 shot'Ll try to .. i .o.sur2. ':le ore ir:clincd to 
;·;a;31H'c~ -:ch.::ivc: .. e~t l~l" co.·~r.cit~· ::-T,l~r, ':::;_r_ rre mE~-- h~ve hr.d DC' n-:rt in 
.'J it h·::; r. 
A prsli.iinopy t8st to discavJr our bosis fer t~ochinr rrould lacd to 
bettor t:;r.ch:inr, better' ossir':.L:r.ts, tc..tt·.::r drill c,nd b:)ttcr scorinr. 
}'.".irly fr2~lti.C:Lt retY:;titiom.l of o. pPo't.:•lcu in P n·:r; r-uise tmds to 
~'~"<J':id3 drill o.s nell ccs c. test n1 d o:r th·:;' rcp.:;ti-'::ion · ith n~:~'l o.ssoc-
ioti-1-:.s ·,7.; taul to ;:)arfcct ~1.d i'i:x t:~,~ 1.,::-rnin[. Disus·J soon c:1uses 
atrochy i"ih]le variel usc be~ets c·:mi'idenc'~ a:r.d .i.ncr,.;nsed Qbility. 
A score is not ns a rule n rank or e1 r:Pode, ever, ···hc::r.:; .ninimwn scores 
nrc rcauirsd for elirribility :-Jr for pas:inr:. A scor· ~·:hich is r.ot 
cc-...lonrs::.l r;ith thr<t m-"Jde before p:r?.ctice is not in ·1ny sr::nse D. score 
oi' l;r1rnir::.~. Snift nl1 sc·.r8s ton r·or..v•l befC\rc r·ivinr: any rnnks • 
.l:i'9i!.ure of t·J[1Ch·Jrs to distir:r-uish th:: r:col:;tivc Ll:ort:Jnce of vnrious 
chns JS of t~c work tsurht leads to c:nfusion and ~ck ~f m~st8r~ on 
t\x~ pert c·f cur ;·upils. 
It is --.~ll that the "upil [il':nll think of t::e test ns ·" rn.te in r;t1ich 
n score r:ill be sr.;cur_;d 9 .. d not ns a decisiv:.:: ro.nl:inr device. 'rhis 
ter,ds to d3V,;lc•P .iuc.lrjnc:r.~.t rLu c cnri(l.mce r:.;ic:·J insur·as better lcctrn5.nr,. 
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It p::PJlits n slidirc· scolo to be vericd as the pror:ress, .'3p;e, or 
experience of the sroup wRrrants. It is p~l rticul8.r ly des irnble in 
a school Rhere there is ~ tendency to turn nll scores into percentG~e 
rnnks. (a dnn~crous practice .• ) 
Bv dividinc ."J clnss into tYio :.•r JiiOre rrot.'.OS for c:ntcsts it is poss~ble to SGcure rroup effort to bri~r up the scores of the sl~w or 
i:r:ex:::Jerienced. Sorne of the best instructLn r:ill be riven by the 
pupils, ~cd th8 average endeavor Tiill flreotly increase. 
Lost e:~aminntion questions are very poorly !)hrnsed ar:d do not 
req~irc of the pupil just what the teoc~er expects to score. 
Inn '.lell Ol"F.'Jnizcd course, much c·f tl1is pr~.jcct learr:inr, functions 
in succeedin?: y.~ars. Tho question is brp:eiy, will our teDchinr- stnnd 
such n test? 
• 
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Student Donald Williams 
Students Plans for Solving Problems 
What questions will I need to answer before I can solve these problems? 
Problem Plan:-
1. How to mix a good potato spray 
ttnd .Jiset~.S~ (a) What insects~will be controled?ana ai~ease~~ 
(b) How much to mix? 
(c) When to spray 
(d) How often and how many times. 
(e) How to spray 
(f) What naterials to use 
(g) How much does it cost? 
2. How to make different kinds of sprays 
( 
(a) 
{b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
Where do you get the materials? 
What does each material control? 
Hhat kind for cut worms? 
For sucking insects 
11 diseases 
11 chewing insects 
3. How to spray 
(a) What kind of tools to use (b) How can we spray to control different insects at the sa.-·ne time? 
(c) What kinds will mix and what kinds will not? 
8. Vlhen Should clu.sting be practiced? 
(a) Vlhat are the important kinds of dust? 
(b) What time of day is best to dust? 
(c) on Tihat plants is it better to use dUst? 
(d) Whatmethods can you use in dusting? 
(e) What are the advantages of dusting? 
9. How can I recognize a sucking and a chewinr, insect? 
(a) How is a chewing insect killed? (b) II II II SUCking II II 
10. Wh8t are the best spray materials and the time to spray? 
(a) Uhat insects or diseases both raspberries, blackberries, 
strawberries? 
12. MiX a spray for an apple tree 
(a) What to use 
{b) 11 " c ::mtrol 
(c) Hem to mix 
{~) When to spray 
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Student Herbert V~. Bailey Class I A 
Students Plans for Solving Problems 
What questions Will I need to answer before I can solve these problems? 
Problem plan:-
1. How to control bugs on apple trees 
(a) Is it a sucking or chewing insect? 
(b) Time of year that it appears 
(c) What it does to the tree 
(d) Does it work on top or bottom of the leave? 
(e) Where it lays its eggs 
(f) Time of year it lays its eggs 
(g) Kind of spray to use 
(h) How to mix spray 
(i) How many t~nes to spray (how often) 
Student H· H. Kirk 
1. How to recognize and control the corn borer 
(a) Make collection 
(b) Where to find them 
(c) When do they live in different stages? 
(d) How to m aunt them 
(e) Are they sucking or chewing in their food habits? 
(f) Y/hat other methods besides spraying may be used for their control 
Student R. Fuller 
1. How to treat seeds to stop disease 
(a) Kinds of seed that need treatment 
(b) How the disease affects the seed 
(c) What to use for treating seeds 
(d) How long treated 
(e) How it effects seeds; 
Student c. Fuller 
1. How to mix sprays and dust for diseases and insects 
(a) Is it sucking or chewing insects? 
(b) What pois~n is used for sucking? 
(c) \"ihat poison for chewing insects? 
(d) \ihen to spray and how often 
(e) Hor; to mix spray 
'I 
Students Plans for Solving Problems 
What questions will I need to answer before I can solve these problems 
~) Problem Plan:-
\_ 
1. What kind of damage do insects do? 
(a) VJhat plants do they damage? 
{b) What bugs cause different damage? 
(c) The color of insects doing the damage 
(d) Is it a sucking insect? 
(e) Is it a chewing insect? 
(f) Is it a boring insect? 
(g) How to recognize the difference between a sucking, chewing, 
and boring insect. :! ! 
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HE~K1Y PRO,J4JCT REPORT 
of 
Student ____________________ for week Ending Friday ____ ~~~~--------
(date) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------Story of the rreek's work, including all features such as chores, 
- · nevT work, interesting developments, plans for next vreek, etc. 
' '/ 
-~------------------------------------~-----------------------------------
Project hours for the week ____ , 
Other Agri. hours fo~ week ____ ~ 
study hours 
~hat did you study in above nuurs 
Last visit by project instructor 
was on~----------~------------~ 
Requests for assistance from :~ _____ s_c_h_o_o_l _____________________ ~ 
Summer Science Notes 
(use other side if necessary 
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Observations in Essex County for 1926 
Date 
/•/; H.t- />#!_, :Y. 
• July 11 
, ~)June 8 
May 22 
·May 3 
Mo.nsell, 
Aug. 27 
July 30 
July 23 
June 27 
June 26 
June 29 
June 4 
Haley, M· 
Aug • 6 
II 13 
II 20 
July 2 
II 10 
June 11 
II 18 
May 29 
II 11 
II 11 
II 11 
II 3 
April 24 
II 24 
!ii ay 19 
Headley, 
Aug. 6 
July 2 
II 2 
II 2 
II 2 
~ II 2 
·,, July 9 
lie 9 
II 9 
II 30 
II 30 
II 30 
June 25 
II 25 
II 18 
wm. 
c. 
Observation 
Picked cherries • 
Saw a swarm of bees hUnting for a place to hive. 
Cherries beginning to form. 
First signs of leaves on fruit trees. 
Bantam corn full of borers first found on Aug. 4, 1926. 
Found first corn smut. 
Wiltl tiger lilies in meadow. 
l•'ound wild roses in bloan June 24. 
Locust in bloom. 
Found first blueberries. 
Dogtooth violet; also a blue and white vavigated violet. 
Celery blight. 
Blight showing on potatoes. 
Blight worse on lowland. 
Peas quite ready to pick 
Six inches behind on rainfall. 
Very many cut wonns. 
Acid Phosphate good fertilizer for Lettuce. 
Strawberries started ripening. 
Bees swarming. 
Peaches blossomed 
Plums blossaned. 
Trlis month normal; 3.51 in. (ThGt is, up to l;iay 15) 
:B,rost nipped cabbage in cold frame. 
Cut dandelions. 
Maple buds well out. 
Strawberry blossan. 
Ducky yellow legs, and clovers. 
Goldfinch and mate. 
Crows are doing much damage. 
Grapes are in bloom. 
Pears and apples very well fonned. 
Woodchucks are doing much dwnage. 
Saw ·snon on top of Iii:t. \Jashinr;ton. 
Saw robin and sparrorT half "Vray up Itlt. nashington. 
Saw trees very tall at b:>tta.u, tut they grew smaller as 
we went up. 
Ha in rrh ic n be lped save the crops. 
Hay is very poor this year. 
Hay is not dry like other years. 
Saw paint brush for first time. It is a destroyer to fields. 
Saw brood of young pheasants. 
Apple trees are doing well, and have a good blossan on. 
/' 
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Date 
Headley, C. 
. \_.June 
•, 'J) II 
18 
18 
June 4 
May, 28 
21 
II 14 
II 7 
II 7 
Jaquith 
Aug. 23 
II 24 
Sept. 1 
July 8 
II 9 
II 8 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Aug. 
II 
II 
II 
11 
12 
12 
22 
22 
29 
5 
6 
4 
8 
June 
II 
25 
24 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
May 
II 
/{-·, :: 
II 
30 
16-17 
18 
11 
11 
25 
24 
15 
14 
20 
4 
Hagee 
May 7 
II 7 
II 14 
II 14 
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Observation 
cut worm is very plentiful. 
The tnnato loise are on our t ana toes. 
Bloss ans have fallen off. 
Heard a whip-poor-~7ill. 
Saw a deer; first one in five years. 
Saw a muskrat building her hone in a 
are very plentiful. 
Dandelions in bloan. 
cut second crop of hay. 
Discovered corn smut on fodder corn. 
Leaves on trees starting.to turn. 
tree. 
Noticed that blueberries are getting ripe. 
Spinach is going to seed. 
I observed how quickly a bunch of wet hay could heat up 
a wall place in eves of barn with no air available. 
The water in the Ipswich River very low. 
Was taught how to distinguish red top and t~nothy hay. 
Discovered what first cut worm brood did to corn. 
Hottest day ev~r for quite a few years. 
Noticed leav,3s on vegetables curling up for want of rain. 
Parsley in bloan. 
Noticed dark circles around stalks of fodder corn for 
want of rain. 
Started to bleach celery. 
Harvested summer squash. 
Discovered barn thrush and nest nith two eggs in it. 
}ioticed very much· soils lay with a white substance. 
oats are be~inning to 
Had peas from garden. 
Had frost. 
Striped beetle and cut worm very bothersome to pepper 
plants. 
Cabbage maggot 
Noticed a 
in role riab i. 
stalk of corn with white foliage. 
full of insects. from the result of 
a ride one night. 
Discovered robin's nest and baby robin. 
Nerr needles on fir and pine trees. 
Chevry and peach trees in blossan. 
l''irst sununer fog. 
Discovered large swanns of bees. 
Bluets, dandelion, and chiclmeed in bloan. 
Saw a cock pheasant. 
P 1U'11 tree in b loan. 
Picked first asparagus. 
' 
'· ., 
I 
Date 
Magee 
.~1ay 14 
~,- 'I II 14 
II 21 
II 21 
II 21 
July 9 
Aug. £0 
II 6 
II 6 
July 16 
Anderson 
Aug. 27 
Sept. 2 
Cleaves, 
June 3 
II 4 
II 4 
May 22 
II 24 
II 25 
II 28 
II 17 
II 18 
II 20 
II 21 
II 10 
II 11 
II 11 
II 11 
Caron, L. 
July 16 · 
Aug. 6 
II 12 
II 27 
~ Mav 21 tflf\pr. 26 
· May 14 
II 14 
II 28 
June 7 
fl 11 
Cahill 
May 12 
II 12 
June 25 
A. 
- 3 -
Observation 
Violets in bloom. 
Lettuce and cabbage set out in field. 
Apple tree in full bloom. 
Rhubarb in bloan. 
Change from chick feed to intermediate. 
Blueberries almost ripe. 
Planted late beets, spinach and lettuce. 
Cucumbers almost ripe. 
Bush beans aLnost gone. 
Tomatoes beginning to form after blossoms have fallen. 
Put up celery boards. 
Pulled up c'orn stumps. 
Daisies in bloan. 
Peonies in bloan. 
Dandelions gone to seed. 
Buttercups in full bloan. 
Found bluebirds nest with three young ones in it. 
Lady-slippers in bloan. 
Rhubarb going to seed. 
Found white 
Saw baltimore oriols 
Found nirewonns. 
Rock lillies in full bloom. 
Heard whip~poor-will. 
Pear trees in full bloam. 
Cherry trees in full bloom. 
Peach trees in full bloam. 
I 
Vegetables; r~ay of watering. 
Ripe tomatoes. 
Selling celery 
Notice to mate worm. 
Purse in bloan. 
Harvested first dandelions. 
Leaves on chestnut tree. 
Peach trees in bloom. 
Lilacs in bloan. 
Found a small strawberry. 
Cutworms cutting off tcmato plants. 
Potatoes, beans, corn, peas started through soil. 
Noticed that cherry leaves are started. 
Have lots of butterflys around. 
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Date 
Burbank 
.. , June 11 
__ Jiay 14 
, II 10 
II 7 
May 1-7 
II 7 
II 7 
Apr. 29 
111ay 2 
II 9 
June 25 
July 3 
It 3 
Ellis, 
April 
April 
II 
II 
II 
May 3 
II 6 
May 6 
II .. 7 
II 12 
II 16 
II 10 
II 30 
II 29 
June 6 
II 3 
II 9 
II 15 
II 28 
R. 
12 
23 
21 
26 
29 
Sept. 6 
July 29. 
I.l. 
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Observatioh 
Onion maggot at work • 
Cut worms on cabbage. 
Asparagus beetle on asparagus. 
Put cemasive subllinate on cabbage. 
Dug 200 bu. dandelions. 
Spinach just coming up. 
Corn, carrots, beets, tpinach and mnions in ground. 
Tent catepiller egg hatching. 
:Maple buds corning out. 
Cherry tree in blossom. 
hot beds. 
Stopped cutting asparagus. 
Removed hay fran winter spinach. 
Saw a skunk cabbage just starting to grow. 
Noticed the rhubarb just above ground. 
Apple buds jus.t shovring red. 
Plowed the first ·piece of ground for the season. 
Transplanted lettuce. 
Found a garter snake 17 11 in length. 
In plow inr, up the ·celery pit we plowed up some large 
cakes of frost. 
Found a blue violet 
?lu.rn and pear trees bloss:med. 
Found a dandelion blossom. 
Had a heavy frost last night. 
Saw a lady-slipper just beginr.ing to bloom. 
cut first piBce of winter spinach. 
• 
Vlent out this morning and found a bunch of columbines. 
Found a live jun0 bug in a manure heap. 
Noticed that an apple bas a true blossan, but a cherry 
bas male and female. · · 
Found a robin's nest with four young nobins about a week old. 
Found a young robin on the ground. 
Put the·first tornato plants in the ground. 
A brood of young robins have left their nest. 
Had a heavy frost that badly damaged the tanatoes. 
Found lady bugs eggs on a spinach leaf. 
I noticed that forget-me-nota like to grow in a 't7et spot 
beside a brook. The roots lay on top in a mat instead of 
burying. 
Found a lettuce bed badly da~aged by grasshoppers. 
_j!.he appearance of a tanato wonu is about 4 11 in length, ~11 
in breadth, crawls like a caterpillar; green with black marks. 
Found a robin's nest hith newly hatched young. 
I 
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Date 
Fuller, Geo. 
• 
July 9 
'.,~1 II 9 
II 9 
May 28 
II 28 
II 29 
June 28 
II 29 
II 30 
II 30 
May 7 
Sept. 17 
II 20 
II 8 
Batchelder, 
May 2 
II 3 
II 3 
II 4 
II 5 
II 6 
II 7 
Apr. 29 
May 5 
II 7 
II 21 
II 21 
Aug. 2 
It 2 
II 23 
II 12 
June 25 
July 9 
May 14 
lf)ickett, R. 
-..:<, 
May 14 
II 14 
-~~ 5 
E. 
L. 
- 5 -
Observation 
Asparagus should not be cut after the first of July • 
Rain is needed badly for all crops. 
Irrigation has been a help this week. 
Asparagus beetles are hatching out rapidly. 
onion maggots have killed~ of the crop of onions. 
Spinach is beginning to go to seed. 
Striped beetle on squash vines. 
Observed that rhubarb se0d should be cut off before it 
blossoms. 
Cutwor.ns cut off 1/5 of the crop of tanato plants. 
observed that arsenate of •lead is needed with lime to 
control striped beetle. 
Observed a tenth caterpillar's hatching. 
Cutworn1s are bothering mwns in greenhouse controled 
with poison bran mash. 
Spraying should be done on a dark day. 
Carnations are beginning to bloom. 
Found that tent caterpillar's eggs have hatched. 
Saw same wild bees in the woods. 
Dandelions have' started to bloom. 
I saw a chipmunk. 
Found some violets in bloom. 
The rose bushes have started leaves. 
The maple trees have started to bloom. 
Peas are up about 2~' high. 
Today for first tline we cut dandelions. 
The peach trees are ih bloom; also cherry and pear trees. 
The magnolia trees are in blossom. 
I found sane buttercups in bloom. 
These wann days have increased the yield of asparagus. 
Found corn affected with corn smut. 
Also noticed sane corn bores. 
Found too, nests of fall worm. 
We had a Slight frost last night. There '1'7as no damage done. 
We cut rye for the ,:laldng of straw mats. 
Cut first cabbage for market. 
Put corrosive subllinate around cabbage plants. 
I saw violets growing. 
I saw a jack-in-pulpit growing. 
Saw coltsfoot growing. 
/J 
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Date observation 
Kelly, J. 
• 
April 
•) II '~ 
23 
23 
30 
30 
II 
II 
May 7 
II 7 
II 14 
II 14 
II 14 
II 14 
June 25 
II 25 
II 25 
May 21 
II 21 
II 21 
Nelson, H. E. 
May 17 
II 17 
II 18 
June 24 
July 29 . 
Peas sprouted about one inch • 
Seen yellow warbler. 
Rum cherry trees budded. 
Tulips in bloom. 
Blueberry in blossom. 
Seen grub worm. 
Daffodil in bloom. 
Cherry, pear in bloom. 
Dandelions in bloom. 
Lillies in bloom. 
Early potatoes in blossom. 
Seeded lettuce ready to cut. 
Early apple trees in blossom 
Posies in bloom. 
Saw oriel. 
Saw a nmnber of apple blossoms. 
Sav1 s one snow and ice under ash pile. 
Chestnut bloss ans are out. 
Native strawberries first on market this year. 
Found a lily like plant beside the brook about four 
feet in height with six orange colored petals. that 
closed at night. 
I --···· . --- . ~-----------~~~--- ----
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LIB y 19 
~• June 30 
-o -~~ July 21 
April 21 
Liay 12 
April 28 
July 14 
April 7 
T.:ay 26 
June 16 
June 23 
I.IEl y 5 
June 9 
July 14 
June 2 
JUn·3 23 
July 28 
July 21 
1,Ia;r 26 
Ju l~r 14 
Jul~r 14 
July 14 
July 14 
nsy 26 
June 16 
r.I3Y 12 
I.Iay 26 
June 16 
June 2 
!.:8 y 18 
April 28 
I:: a y 12 
June 2 
Jume 16 
July 7 
July 21 
June 30 
Insect Obscrvations--1922 
11'ound cu tTiorms 
Found SOlllG celary \':orms and potato bup,s 
Corn hss tasseled and be~an to silk 
Treated con for foot rot bran uBsh and lysol. 
Disinfestgd with lysol for nhite scorer 
Foot rot C3se improvinr steadily 
Clover in full blocrn and all ready to cut 
Ten caterpillars b8ginninp, to hatch 
Found Asparnrus beetles and eGgs 
Found cut n emus in squash 
Found p3a lice both t:reen n nd '\'i hi te 
Apple trees in bloan 
Frost did daQage 
Found ten catipillnrs 
Saw Grasshoppers 
The squDsh and other vine crops he.ve been a1nost finished by 
the s quo. s h bur:s . 
Flies breed in old manure h3aps and filthy places 
Aphis :nake the leaves and stern turn brown, and dry up. They 
puncture the fruit and nwke plnces for disease to set in. 
Spread lime between cabbare and caulifloFer snd spinnch to 
ki 11 cut norms. 
Pound rns::Jberry can borer 
Found tent caterpillars eg~'S en r;ild cherr:r tree 
Found that potato bugs ar3 r:ro~-:inr f8st because of rain 
F'our:d ln dybur: in pupa stage feedinr: on vTeeds in manr,e ls. 
Found BSparagus beetles and eggs 
Found cutno~ns ·in squash 
Found so;,Le caterpillo.rs in apple tree 
r,oticad a ferT fSl1 Ubs in soil 
Have found thre3 rotnto bU[S so far. 
l:oticed tents cranlinr; on the street. Found white pir.e blister 
rust on gooseberries. Fcund errs of Europe Corn borer on need 
~oticad nhile spraying. Notice tents getting lorger nests 
lnreer and thicker. PouLd blnck rust while sprayinr on cherry 
Gooseberries injured by nor.a nhich strtpped bushes of foliar;e 
Found peach borer on peach orchnrd. Uaterpiilars increasinr 
in size. Noticed dnmace done to leaves by them. 
Found tents ,just canin[: out • .i."irst of week s:nnll, now they 
are quite large and eating trees. I hBvo seen s3vernl types 
of butterflies. Have not been able to catch any. 
u~~terpillnrs are ber,inning to do more and :nore dnmnre. 
GroTiinr larder every day. r.;oticed brmm tails and gyosys 
on several trees 
Apple tree blooa1ed full, but set only avorFJfe l0-20~L Peas 
and P38Ches set aL~ost Tiholly 
hobins ate a lot of our cherries. L8dybug eat plant lice. 
Cnurht a lady bup: on t a:tnt o plant. 
UndCJr a rre 11-caten squash leg f I found six or seven e rrf"s of 
s cn1o insects 
ky .fifald of corn v:here t h3r3 is .r.uch '."Jeter is turninr yellow 
Cnu~ht a butterfly 
·I ) 
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.. 
J, 
Jume 16 
April 28 
June 9 
Uarch 21 
March 31 
April 9 
Apri 1 14 
June 2 
June 23 
June 30 
July 14 
May 12 
July 7 
June 16 
June 23 
Jun:J 9 
Iday 26 
July 7 
July 14 
April 21 
r,Iay 19 
June 2 
June 2 
June 9 
June 23 
July 28 
June 16 
April 28 
r.:ay 5 
June 2 
I.: a y 19 
Sept. l 
AU!"'. 3 
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Fip:htinr: cutvrorms with bran :mnsh 
Observ~d tent caterpillars and gypsy moths. 
Observed potato beetle; also cut worms on cabbage plant. 
Observed Tent, Gypsy, Brm1n Tail, Maggot, o. S. Scale 
Observed that pine treas w·ere attached by a borer 
Pines burt by a White borer 1 11 lonp:. o. s. S. J. Scale 
Tents hatching, larva eating buds 
Cutwor:ns numerous 
Noticed the raspberry leaf roller. Caterpillars are full 
grown. r'otnto beetles have laid their eggs. 
l'ioticed hm•r raspberry cane borer lays its eggs. 
Not iced effects of Vi hi te Pine Blister Rust or clack & Red 
Currants 
Found asparagus beetles and eggs 
Noticad the growth of the maggot and how fast it multiplies 
in p:arbap:e pails. 
Found green apple norm on one of my neighbor's apple trees. 
It is an inch and a half in length and of a greenish color. 
Found a small green buG on p0a blossans 
360 
Are finding quite a few younr; potato bugs 
Potato beetles bep;inning to show up thick and fast. \'/ill soon 
be laying eggs 
All of the grasses are in first bloam 
Tinothy is ,just going into second bloan July 7, 1922. 
Picked a lot of potato beetles of the potatoes, and put them 
into can and poured kerosene on them 
~ound lots of potato bug egr.s on rrass near the hills of 
potatoss. They nere grown and in clusters. 
TLnot by grass in second bloan 
Pot at o3s in bl os s ern July 14. Cur turnips, cucumbers, cabbap,e, 
and beans hnve no si~ns of insects or disease. iotatoes have 
been sprsyJd twice a-week. 
S8W Bro~·.·r. tail en~s. Sprayed sane p3ach trees for scale. 
r; ot iced cabbar,e rror,n cat inr: cabbage 
Found quite a few cabbage nor;ns, and beetle worms are nwnerous 
in soil. 
Noticed the tonatoes have got spotty leaves; there is leaf 
spots on the early beets 
So.neth in,r: en tin~ the late spinach, but don't kr.ow rihat it is. 
Found quite a fen cabbage Tior,ns and one corn borer. 
Sanethinr entin~ the late spinach, btl.t don't knon v;hat it is. 
Very large amount of squssh bur,s on cucumber plants (block 
and yellon stripe lenr;th't'lise on back) Lnte spinach affected 
\7it h disease. 
Iotic0d cucumber bu~ very numerous 
!joticed the blicht bas started on tomatoes and potatoes 
Note or. local shoner. h.aininr; on one side of street, not on 
the other. 
13lossans swellinr; on peaches lenf buds also 
?lums and [)Jc.ches in bloss an 
hain is do.m:cp:ir;;:; crop by forcinr: crops blosscms 
uuch spraying beinr; done 
Rnspberries killed by Tiinter ice. Notice anthracnose. 
Little white wonns ncnr tnnato~s msde boles in fruit 
Corn borers observed in corn 
I 
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July 15 
July 8 
July l 
June 23 
I.Iay 24 
1,1ay 9 
I~:av 7 
AP~il 24 
MaY 9 
r.:ay 9 
April 26 
June 22 
July 16 
Aur,. 8 
April 10 
April 10 
- 3 -
Observed that the caterpillars ar'·3 full r,rown now, and it is 
t L1e to spray 
Many lice on beets 
F3rl clubroot cabbage 
Cut wo~ns cut off lettuce 
Pea lice both ~reen and white 
Aspara~us beetles and er,r,s 
Tent caterpillars have began to h8tch 
Large quantities of tent caterpillars on trees 
Shad flies sparon their flies now 
Caterpillars are doing more and ,u::Jre damnge daily 
Gyps;r .not hs and brorm tails Sden on several trees 
Tent caterpillars just caning out eatin~ trees fast 
Spray for green aphis and red spider 
Ants are destroyinf aphis rapddly 
1! ot iced fall nebworms on ash and lilacs 
Tent caterpillars hatching, ~round lanua 1 a ttacldng buds 
l.oticed brown tails on apple and peach, but not on pear 
..,/ / 
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May 26 
May 5 
April 29 
Aup:. 3 
July 18 
I.iay 18 
J.~ny 20 
Aug. 23 
l'.Iav 7 
1.1 ay 9 
I;Iay 2 
!.lay 23 
June 6 
June 13 
June 20 
June 27 
July ll 
Aur;. 3 
Aurs. 27 
June 6 
Sept. 5 
Sept. 12 
Se ot. 19 
April 2 
July 23 
I.Iay 15 
l:iGY 29 
I.ia;r 8 
April 17 
Aari1 23 
July 29 
Insect observntions--1924 
Saw a tiger beetle 
Saw first cabbage butterfly 
Saw a cabbage mag~ot 
Found a corn borer 
~oticed red asparnrus beetles 
Tent caterpillars arG very thick this year 
Found corn bo:cer in corn stalks 
Saw cabbage worm 
L'1rge quantities of tent caterpillars on trees 
Caterpillars doing much damage tlb trees 
Found ebn beetle and grubs 
Pound a white grub 
Found potato beetle, striped cucumber beetle, twelve spotted 
cucu,nb er beetles and a beetle the size of cucumber beetle with 
yello~ head, three black spots end preenish black and four 
small legs and two large legs. 
Found a beetle large as potato beetles, it was black with trro 
yellow spots on back of head, dnd some velloiT on front sides 
and in front. 
1\ ot iced that cucumber beetle would not eat the len V8S that had 
any poison 
Fomc.d an insect which is red nith four blaclc spots on back and 
tv; o on hoad 
362 
r.:oticed that there are gre:Jn TIOl';;-,s about the size of r;rubs in hay 
F'cund a celery v;orm and a great raany grasshoppers. 
I found a beetle yellow winrs and three black stripes on them; 
the head is black nith two yellow spots. ::lnw some green beetle 
vrith black spots on them in the corn 
In rardens that have grass borders, I hpve noticed that the 
cut rror.ns seera to be thin 
Pound a large butterfly that ITas black body and oranre and Tihite 
rr inr-s • 
P~nd a red beetle nith block spots 
Founda lot of cornborers in corn. 
nit h brown stripes. 
1925 
Tent caterpillar leavinr nest today 
on him 
l<,ound a ',7or:n that was bnovm 
I found a locust shell. It TIDS the seven year locust. 
I hove a large number of unc on:non bup-s nnd rrorms 
hoticed several tent caterpillar's nests 
l:oticed several tent caterpillsrs nests in apple tree 
Insects p:rubs r,et into cons skin and ceuse it to saell', etc. 
Sorr large brown butterfly in no~d; also cabbage butterfly 
and a cutn orm 
FnP.ners ore sprayir~ potnto ~s to kill slurs ~7hich are very 
plentiful this year. 
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I i d July 15 It 
'I June 26 
, I June 12 ~) May 9 Se ;Jt. 12 
! Aug. 28 
Aug. 28 
Aue. 15 
June 26 
May 22 
r.:ay 22 
Scot. 26 
July 4 
·I !Jay 9 )l April 23 H Aur,. 15 [I 
July 8 
July 24 
July 28 
July 8 
June 16 
July 27 
July 
JunG 11 
July 20 
July 1 
Aur:. 4 
July 21 
July 14 
July 7 
Aub. 5 
Eny 23 
July 14 
June 9 
((. 
June 12 
AUf. 14 
Aur. r; (1 1.-J'-" 
April 30 
Tanato worms in carrots. Will they do harm? 
Noticed sucking insects on underside of pGa vines 
cutworms are'cutting pepper plants. Remedy? 
Tent caterpillars on small apple trees. Spray? 
L3dy bug in its first stage 
Creolin put into sprays nill keep bees array 
Found a celery rr orm 
-.2 .1' /.. 
Found leaves of t m1nto plants badly eaten by a large brown worm 
Rose bu~s eat the small green ~rap3s on grape vines. 
Burned tent caterpillar nests 
Found large black ants a 11 over peony bushes 
Grasshoppers nere eating petals of sunflo~ers 
Notic3d asparagus beetle that was oranre red with 12 black 
dots on it. Spray Tiith Arsenate of lGad or put air slaked 
line over stems nhen den is on. 
Tent caterpillars on bush leaves 
Koticed bees polanizing pear tree buds 
Tent caterpillars nests are around in great quantities 
Corn borer on rubarb 
Tc.itato worm on tanato vine 
Onion thnip on seed onion 
Green flies on Rose bushes 
Sew five flies 
Found C'lrn luness 
Tent caterpillnrs goinr into coukoen 
Found egr,s of potnto beetles 
SnTI potato burs on the potato plnnts 
Potato vin8S are beginninp to lay over 
Found many nhite rrubs up sod 
Potato ours appeared and sprayed Tiith arsenate of lead 
totJd tno nsparagns beetles 
I scm a lady bur, in its first stage of deve 10p.118nt 
San a tree toad in a pear tree 
Noticed a little bug that looked like a spider and as big as 
a fly. 
Borers are in cucunbers and squashes. Crickets are doing 
demafe to cotatoes they ret into the hill and dip: up the 
small r-r::·,-,ins pototoes. 
Cut rrorn~s feed early .:11orninr: and. late afternoon 
I hsve notic~:Jd thnt the cut w~r .. 1s hav·e rane down into the 
earth and roll-:;d ttJeJilS..)lves up · 
1oticod three kinds of bUfS:-
1. Herd shelled strip3d bu~ 
2. &nall reddish bup: sun to cluster t ot.et her 
3. or-anr.e colored buf: t hst I thinlc i.s suckinr; insects with 
s;Jots on both sid.Js nlonc close to sta:wch. 
Bro~m tails and gypsy nrc doinr, littlo da.;1Dge 
T'c'mt cr:terpillnrs are doinr n rr8ater da .• wce 
r:otic3d that wild bees l1e:vo been ron.ni:r;r. into the bnrn for 
•;rnter durin[': th3 dry Spell. Ca~Lii011 fli•JS S~~Qll to be Bfraid 
of tho:u, but the bees do nat sttack them. 
Squ~sh borer and stirk bUGS arc bothorinr my squash 
l~'ound J11any r:cr.;!S ofter n rain 
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Date 
'"' 0> ~;'4/6 \- 4/10 
4/10 
4/16 
4/17 
4/24 
5/1 
5/8 
:1 5/8 
,j 5/8 
J 1 5/15 
.. 5/19 li 
5/22 
'• 5/22 
5/24 
5/29 
5/29 
5/29 
5/29 
6/5 
6/5 
6/5 
6/12 
6/12 
6/12 
6/12 
c/12 
6/19 
6/26 
7/3 
7/3 
7/4 
7/10 
7/10 
7/10 
'~ 
~-7/10 
7/17 
7/17 
7/17 
7/17 
7/19 
.·~~;_~~-~ 
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Insect ObservBtions 
Observation 
Green heed fly i~ orchard 
Bee hive in tree 
i.:illers do dnmsc:e to ["erar:iu.n. T(;ey eat the leaves 
~·rhile plowinc, sar1 r:hite grub wonns, lnnd not tilled for many 
yeors. 
Sprny cnrnotions to keep red spider off 
Un Wednes .~y, ~r. Gtenrns and I noticed the firs and cabbage 
butterfly 
Cutrror;:ts at work on younr, cabbage plants 
Fu.:nip,atcd r;reenhouse to kill lice and r;reen bugs 
I:oticed first tent cnt3rpillsr 1s nest 
Saw June bur nhcn plowing 
I noticed 1:1any 1-;hite butterflies 
1 otic3d a tent caterpillar on n run cherry tree 
l:.3r:innir:.r to sprav for caterpillars Ru~ts on birch tr~e 
brown taiL~d ;;loth on trees 
Cutwor.us nre plentiful 
l .. ar;gots thick on onions 
Snrr a swa.-:~ of squaso burs f lyinc cr ou:hd the field 
Tnelve spotted asparar;us beetles nt work on younr: asparar;us shoots. 
1.:ngr,ots nre after the cabbap:e cor.siderably 
Potato bup.s are beginninp: to appear 
The trJ3lve spotted asparapus beetle is increasir:p in nu:nbers fast. 
The Coi11Inon Aspararus bectl:3s are still thick. 
Sarr eprs of squash beetle. Found a beetle Gr.d its lnrvae in a 
r,ra in chest 
1: ot ic:;d s n.-cte 1 itt le ora nr,e bups on !)otnt oes 
Snrr so.ne ,noths flyinr nround in the rarden 
Eill3d cut':70r<~lS on r,round in carrots. 
Soussh ond cucumber burs have been .;ntinr: the olanta 
I -hove found a number of cabbar:e ;-;or .• lS on cabbage 
San cutnonns near dahlia 
Sou n nbite spider on ~ose bush 
Potnto bup·s r:llJn..;rous this yenr 
}'ound rreen rror .. 1s on capbap,e galls OL roots 
Striped beetle very bad this year 
Snr; sa:l·3 S;;1all blue bur,s nith tbreG red S!Jots on each side of them 
around lettuce 
Found il')r.a about an inch lonr· vcr;r pr::tty, sr:d hRd n grent m~ny 
col~rs. It h~d black soots on its back. 
observed th?t tho da:.r after r:e sprayed the potntoes 17ith Pyro;: 
ArsGna te of lead and Po ris t3re ::m for t be potato buP there rrcren 't 
any L;ft. 
Son corn borer also squash borer, but tberG ncr~ few 
I have bJard the locust singi~[ 
L'lrr:o b3etlz;;s found in !i1ilk roa,1 
Tobacco 11or.n 
:::iotir: Jtotbs around building 
There has been quite a few flee beetles on 1ny potatoes. 
FGr.n·~rs sproyin£~ potnto.~s to l~ill slugs. This Y·Jar t hJy are 
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7/31 
8/14 
8/28 
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very plentiful 
Obsorved thct kerosene killed the potato bugs. 
LGrvae of the swalloTI toil tiger is out 
A little black beetle kills asters, and are fond of gladiolas. 
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May 10 
-~}!.lay 10 
l:Iay 10 
I:Iay 11 
Hay 14 
I.:ay 20 
r.:ay 21 
June 3 
June 23 
June 28 
July 13 
July 16 
AUf,. 8 
Aur. 8 
Aug. 18 
Sept. 10 
April 28 
May 5 
Fruits 
Plwn trees in bloom 
Pl~n tree in blossom 
Apple trees are in blossan 
Penr trees in full bloom 
Cherry tre~s in bloom 
Apple bein~ sprayed with lime sulphur 
Found scales on apple trees 
Every tree on the fann is in blossan 
The pears are forming 
The raspberries are in full bloom 
Haspberries are ber,inninr, to for.m 
Picked elderberries I Apples Show circulio bites 
The apples are small this year 
r-;oticed bro'l7n rot in apple 
Dbserved that the rrapes are turnin~ colors. 
l\oticed plum and cherry blossans are out 
Rain is d.amarinr: fruit trees by forcing off blossans 
Fruit Observations--1925 I; 
./pril 8 
April 17 
Trunks of fruit trees whitewashed 
Pruned apple trees 
! 
:( 
May 1 Cherry trees and strawberry plants in bloom 
May 1 Apple ttees in blosan 
May 2 Rubarb goin~ to seed 
May 7 Saw lilac tree in bloom; also peach tree 
May 22 Fo~nd cutworms around stra\7berry plants 
June 24 The blueberries getting ripe 
June 27 Not very many strawberries this year 
July 3 Fruit trees are havinr, a poor crop this year 
July 22 Camper caused in orchard by using too much mnnure 
July 24 Noticed orange spots on apples ,, 
I 
Aug. 1 Pic ked first su.rnll1er pears I· 
Aup:. 7 observed the yelow transparant apples were ripe 
Aur:. 27 Observed the method of training tanatoes. 
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Reptile Observations For S~~er--1925 
July 17 Found a large mud turtle la yinr: egr,s. 
She had already laid seven er,gs. 
1-
April 20, 1923 
\~June 7; v, 1923 
June 10, 1923 
June 28, 1924 
July 3, 1924 
July 4, 1924 
July 15, 1924 
July 18, 1924 
July 25, 1924 
Aug. 1, 1924 
AUD'. n 1, 1924 
Aug. 1, 1922 
Aur. 1, 1923 
Aur:. 18, 1923 
Sept. 5, 1923 
Sept. 14, 1923 
Sept. 15, 1923 
Sept. 17, 1923 
July 21, 1922 
0t 
' 
Vegetable Observations 
Planted my beets 
Tanatoes are blossaning 
First blossans on peas 
Peaa ready to harvest 
Cabbage ready to cut 
Tanatoes in blossan 
Beans being picked 
Cucumbers blossaning 
Conn beginning to tassle 
l~'irst n8tive sweet corn in market 
l~oticed the tauntoes are gettinP: ripe 
First picking of outdoors t cmat oes 
Picked last of peas 
CoiT ate tops of beans a I'd they started to grow ap:a in 
Squash vines turninr: brown 
TanotoJs have steHl rot 
Tan£~to~s and cucu:nbers touchsd by 
Cou1i1'1oner, cabbage, tait&toes, are covered with lice 
ofter dry weather 
Corn h8S tassled and begun to silk 
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April 24 
April 24 
April 25 
f.Iay 1 
ll:ay 22 
:May 22 
I.1ay 29 
June 5 
June 12 
June 19 
June 27 
July ':l: v 
July 10 
July 10 
July 17 
July 24 
Aug • 
Ver:etable Obs·3rva t i ':'ns--1925 
.. -···~·· --- --· ~-----·-· 
.. ~ -------~--·--·-
Hot beds left little op;m to lat stea:a out so plants \'Tould 
not scald 
Rubarb high enough to cut 
Dandelions in full blorra 
Peas 3 inches hif.h 
Rubarb goinr, to seed 
Frost killsd asparagus tips 
Dandelions r;oin[ to seed 
ParsniDs goin~ to seed 
Planted pole beans 
Harvested Beets, onions, lettuce, rhubarb 
Peas ready 3arlier this year 
Asparap:us r;oinc to seed 
S-:-il13 squash bless aninr, 
?lanted second crop of beets, carrots 
Found broun egr,s on corn leaves 
Beans rusting on the ace ount of damp neat her 
l<,ound large corn borers fran 1~~ to lf; in. _long 
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I.: arch 27 
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April 20 
May 5 
~ . ray 27 
June 3 
June 10 
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Bird Observations--1923-1924 
Robins buildin~ nests 
Saw a mole' and female pheasant 
Saw red wing black bird 
Saw Baltinore Oriole feedin~ on caterpillar 
Baby crov7S ber: inn inr, to fly 
Bobolink nest in furrow made of grass, being coarse and 
finest bottom. 
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-:April 1 
I April 3 
April 8 
April 10 
May 1 
May 10 
May 12 
May 15 
May 24 
June 26 
Aug. 21 
Bird Observat ions--1925 
Saw two hawks mating 
Birds going fran South to North 
Saw Barn Swallow 
Saw a bird that had black uings 2~" beak 
rioticed two robins laying their eggs 
Saw first golden robin 
Eggs in golden oriole nest 
Robins building their nests 
l~oticed a bird that had a long tail and a bill about f!" long 
Found sand peeps eggs. They y:ere a light brown and rather picked 
at the end 
observed a little black bird in svmmp. 
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'""" ".,March 27, 1923 
April 20, 1924 
May 5, 1924 
May 27, 1924 
June 3, 1924 
June 10, 1924 
June 15, 1924 
July 24, 1924 
July 22, 1924 
Aur,. 22, 1924 
. 
Sept. 3, 1924 
Sept. 6, 1924 
Sept. 14' 1924 
Sept. 28, 1924 
June 16, 1922 
May 12, 1922 
• _. ..:l ~ 
Bird Observation;A.----- 1 / _.. 
Robins building nests 
Saw a male and female pheasant 
Saw .red v.rir.~ed blackbird 
Saw balti.nore oriole feedinr, on caterpiller 
Baby crows beginning to fly 
Bobolink nest in furrow made of gras~, beir.g coarse 
and f inast batt am 
Saw Yellow throated viveo 
Saw scarlet tangler 
Goldfinch feeds on weeds and sunflorrer seeds. Nest is 
made in thistle and grasses placed in forks of bushes, 
near pond or lake er,Es pale blue. 
Saw black billed coukou 
Canidiar. geese flying south 
Saw bobolink ond coldfinch 
Saw humning bird and pheasant 
Several flock of ~aese have gone South. 
Saw same black and white warblers 
Koti6ed baby pheasant in woods 
Saw and identified rose breasted crosbeak. 
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Cbser!J'ations of Dnmnre by Disenses (o:. ..?.himnls 
July 24 I o.n1 still be ving s o:ne CCtSGS of pc rulys is 
!,up;. 8 Ravine very little trouble riitb pc-.ralysis lc.tely 
July 10 This neek on a Jl13rk.::;t rarden f:.na I scr; the or:ner arcdicr.tinr, 
uoodchuck by blockinr, up the holes and attactinr, n tractor 
piece of fire bose to the exhaust of a tractor ard sticking 
the other end into one of the holes. The fu.11es fro:11 the 
rich .:,ixture oft he :Jnr;ine rrill kill the ''ests. 
Jul~.T 3 Found a fer; cases of paralysis the ueek a neu fo~n of 
the disensc nhich is ver~,- prev__;lant in r:. H. l!obody seems 
to bHwr the cause or re:,;edy. The birds affected S3G:.t to 
lose the use of their lers. cne 0f their lers is stronrcr 
tho.rJ th::; oth::r, "'ncl the other, the neakest. Thev drop the 
rreulcest alonr: behind the.a. Cr.e r:inr: seJ.:lS to be very limp, 
nnd useless, rrd th8 entire plwnage is disorderly. I 
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f' July 17, 1925 
July 17 1 1925 
July 24, 1925 
July 31 1 1925 
July 31, 1925 
Observation of Diseases --- I 7 ,:!)<5" 
A disease on the flocks \Vhich 'seems to dry up the 
leaves begins at the b ott an and works toward the top 
No sign of bean rust yet 
Saw blight on potato vines, and sprayed with bordeaux 
The blight on .the potatoes is very bad this year 
Noticed that my cabbages have the club root 
Spores were seen on the underside of fern leaves. 
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t' July 11, 
July 1'7, 
July 24, 
June 12, 
May 15, 
April 3 1 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1925 
. Field Crop Qbservat ions-~ I Y ;4._r 
Grass beading out quicke~ the last year 
Not so much bay as last year 
Crops Red Top Hay gone to seed 
Observed t bat Alfalfa was in bloan 
Spread fertilizer on bay field. 
Noticed grass and rye growing for first t:lme 
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Animal Observations--1925 
@ May 1 If a squirrel's nest is touched, they will move 
June 19 Rabbits are doing little damage to beans • 
June 19 Clams in mud with piece of shell 
April 24 Three hundred chickens hatcbed out the 22nd of April 
April 24 Saw the first woodchuck 
May 8 I observed three rabbits and a squirrel Wednesday 
June .2 I found that cows rrere eating ants that they found under the sod 
April 7 ·woodchucks eating grass 
April 30 Snake brown, gray stomach 
Mor. 17 cure for hoof rot five parts of carbolic acid, three parts Form-
olin, 100 parts water 
April 17 Received 488 chicks out of 144 egp:s / 
May 1 Feed cow beets and dropped on milk production stop feeding 
beats and she came upon milk. 
·., -·':May 24 
:: ·~. May 26 
··; ·June 2 
'.:. June 10 
·· ... June 26 
Aug • 22 
. , 
·Aug. 22 
Aug,. 28 
.Aug. 11 
Aug. 28 
. ' 
.Aug. 28 
Sept. 22 
'• 
June 23-
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Fl ()\7er Obser.vat ions- -1922 
Wood Anenane, Fringed Polygola, Five Fil)gers, Vi bite &-Blue·, 
.. ' 
Violets, Ferns, Dandelions, Puleley, Sbepards Purse; all in 
bloom. 
Lady Slippers in bloom 
Daisy in full bloom 
Poppies in blo~ 
Roses budding 
Cow slips in bloan 
-Nasturtums planted--May 22 in bloom 
·Wild carrots 'in bloan 
Rabhits foot cloves in full bloan 
Gladiola going to seed 
Golden.Glow in bloam 
Nasturtums goinp; to seed 
Cardenal .. in full bloan 
·· Aster going ~o seed 
Canterberry bells are through blooming. 
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Did not have any mildew on the phlox this year. First year 
We used sulphur· •. 
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April 12 
April 23 
April 26 
May 1 
June 9 
July 25 
Aug. 2 
·Aug. 3 
Sept. 10 
Jliay 12 
April 21 
Tree Observations--1~22 
Maple trees are budding 
Maple trees in bloom 
Maple leaves out 
The leaves on apple trees .are out 
Tree eaten by caterpillars are all leaved out again 
Locust trees are budding 
Apple branch 452f free fran injurious insects 
All apples are small this year · 
Some trees are turning .color 
. Spraying trees for gypsy moth 
Noticed that trees are leaving cut. 
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Essex County Agricultural School, Hathorne, :Mass • 
.hNUOUNC:EMENT 
Three suitable ~rizes are to be awarded at the 
Commencement exercises this year for excellent work in Science 
during ~he project.aeason. 
~ake advantage of this added op~ortunity for winning a 
prize. ~·JU ve:ry likely ha.ve had in mind for sometime the making 
r,f an intereating collection for yourself. Here ie your chance 
t.o Butisfy that desire anci. besides you VJill be cozapeting for a 
p:·izE- tl.:.;:.:.t wi:L..l mal<e ~1:e ·.vinne!' feel '-tery proud.. 
The accompanying sheet offers s1~gestions of e~me things 
you may col2eot. ~!.1e thing you hnve in lJl.;,r;~ ;m.{ r~nt r·e (Ul ti.,is 
J.1.oJ,; · .Ar9:1c.~._ "~.T·~-U.I-:_o_'vY.L·~-~~t~~-· If you cou:!.Jn ftJ :n2.J.:r· a eoUeot.ion 
o"': c\ s~:ec.::;.e..J.. t1a.teri<c~1., you rc.a:r 1nake a gene:r~:l .JC'\lJ.evt:.on. ,!;[_yon 
. . . ' . . . t . t. .£' +l 0 . 7) • . 1. ~~~Y:!.._r:2_ ~E..:~~~~D~ ~ _q_C2.rr~.'?2 2... L.~.l?-_-:-..Q.~~·~.?:.~- '::!.."l-.='~E£.§l_g2z~~~-1~:::...L_l!1·~ 
~.::..l.~::::.~.Y~jU _ _f~rs __ :l~ .. <;..._nE:0~f_t_')_c: o~. :)..y£,~~];:::-1 tLL~.!~:te.!fc~~e c tio.J.Lql__;LQl'-.!. 
z.:.::.:_:;.: L ~!.::~ .k.!:,y _ _I·~ .. ~J_!J;.:.. 
After r;;.aking a choi ee, the next t}li ng to d.o is to 
start right in on thu collection. On Cutober 30~h all the 
co.:.lGct:i.onr; will 1;e on ex!.''d ::::::. t in the h"'.i.~L at 'L~""..e School and. t~e 
exhibits w:..11 "::le jur:,g:t-'d "uy t.h.:ee neut.!:e.l Jt:en. T~1is plan w:.ll g'i.'\"8 
u.s c..bout a month after yuur return to r.c!Y:ol to e.L~ange t.:!.1e 
r.1aterials you co.lJ.ect d.urinr;: the sUJnner lo:r: the ~:?.:'li'i:>it, w~1.iJe 
you are out un ~.ro~i e e t. X~:_::: __ ~_q,._u~·~·:::-:-.l.~~~l::..i._n.tL ~- .J_q_..,!.!_•.;:_:~.£i!.L::J..:.:t 
rrLl.!~j.,?-1 B_~p'J _!!1§}:..£_ ~? t c o: ~J. nv :t :1f c ::-r.u< t i o .. ~~-L')-~_...:::':..;·.;.}_L·wt:t:.Lf:-0.:_3.~ 
.s2_~h::.·o:.t :in ~he Jo.ll._ 
:aesides com~j.dering your collection of rr..aterials t}l'3 
judges will value your r,eneral ob~er7ations 2..8 one-~lf toward~ 
the Jrize. ~ha(:e YJ:i.'\.1 be judged for quality us '\':ell e.a for 
qu.anti-t:y. k1 o·oRerration has little value if you merely suy that 
you •m·.,, a bug,. Give more information. Relate the thing yuu S·3e 
to your j o·b. 
Those who find it impossible to me.he a oollection 
wi~l be judged entirely on their observation~. 
If you need any ussist~ncc in the way of ~ateriul or 
advice, send in your request either on the weekly re~ort o~ ~ith 
your projeot instructor. The· Scienoe De~at'+.r:~ent i A re&.dy +,c-
aGr,iot -.:~u in ever·y ;,ose:i.ble way so thut you m-:>...y hn'"r8 a better 
chance for the Science Prize. 
' 
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;~·:··: ___ • : ... :;t::::::-•• :::;;s:~~·-:=-s-~ 
illT 1 S UNDERSTAND ~ EACB OTIDR 
-
A co~on und~rstanding is the first essential ~r suooess in ~ny 
t:ork. The purpose o~ t~is letter is to let you know ~hat work is ex-
• pected of you in science during the fifth or summer term ot the sohool ~J 
year. 
During this t~rm;yo~ are in oloser contact with Nature than dur-
ing the rest of the year. This offers you the best opportunity to see 
-- - - -
things happening that are or importance •. Your field of observation 
is unlim1 ted·, You will find things of interest if you will obee.ve 
. -- . . . . - . - -·-
the crops, the bi_:ds, .. the w~eds J the .insects 1 the flowers, the trees; 
the shrubs, the_.weather., the stars, eta. 
A!bout once a mo~h the._School will send yo~ a lis~ of timely 
sugr:estions as t~ so!l:le. 'Jf the common things to be on the lookout for. 
But you non 1t nee~ necessarily ~o nait for this list to begin ~ork. 
Keep your eyes open all the time. 
If an observation is o~ value, it is north-while retoombering. ·A 
sm3ll notebook in your pocket, oalled 11 0bservational Notes",_wi~l. 
prove handy in jotting down the observations you wish to remember. If 
you cion 1t r-rish to corry the book '!ith you, ~ving tbe book in your 
roo:-;1 r.here you can mnke a. few notes at the end of the clay's work will 
te fot·-.nd useful. 
To receive credit for your work~ it is necessary for you to show 
the School r:hat you are doing. This may be done by sending your "ob'-
·. 
serva.tional Notes 11 book to the Sohool or by recording what you have 
seen on the space provided for this purpose on the weekly report. 
6BS~RVE AND RBCORD THS UORK OP NATURE. 
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l; 
J;;ne -bserv. _ :1 
Q/;,0· /Y) 
June Su .. ·c.;sti vo Obscrv:· tions. 'rS 
---·------ ---- ------------· 
·.:atc.r ~.ifc. ..1.. Do fis~1 ever lie stilJ., hei'•.d do,::n- %.:'~~ 
\ :·rd in 2. flo\:in·: strca.,? ',~,~~ .--;~ 
_.._ ,, ll. ..... ·~ " 
2. In t~:c :c<:tin b~·.:rJ.•Gl ~'on r 2.t find -~s- .. :,s~~~· c'"',· ~--. , 
r:os _i..:i to \.·:ri ·~lcrs t;1at j :..r~: t.l1er.-.- '~,~ · ~-,~~ 
selves 2.1:2.y fror: t::10 su:cf:.cc ':'l1cn you \,."1:: ~~:\~)~~:~~ 
<.j,;~,rO<?..C~l. :,_. -.!t soEe of -~hese 111 a tllLbler ~~:;;~\t_ .•. \ 
f t ,> t' ~ f . . t c:;;;. ~- . ·" ~. c '.:<_,_ er, <:'.n~.~ on .. lt;; sur12.ce o ·c.~1e '..'2. er ·-; 'l.; \ 
..... ~···1. ., . ''1· I~i.'- ~J ; • .Ll·.:.·c. c :.corosenc. <-.-~C!1 close_~,, <:'.ncl l.",t·'; 
sec if ~-·'OU c m C~ecide r:!1y t:1.e .:erosene ~cill~-_;:;.1':1: 
t:1o '.:ri-,~·lers. .. ~'-~' · 
3. ·· ~:ich ·birc~s l12.ve you noticed :_.ic ... :.:.~~ ... -
ilv·: intc a te:1t c2.te:t:pi llt.r 's nest for lnrvae~ 
::.~ir~~s. -:. J?ind youn:· robins in <.!. robin 's n<:.st 2-nd note if the 
calls of t:1e youn:: ~:o'bins 2.1-.d of ·che old robins 2.re 
ali:;:e. 
5. SoLo of ~rou. r1e.y be res:rin: c~1iclcens. .~eep records 
cf t:ae c:.1.·~ ... s of ·L:~wse c:1ic~::ens and if possible 1 find 
out :wt old e~:.ch of your :;ullets is 1·;~-.en it lcys its 
fi:':3 t e.,, . 
Trees. 6. l~otice the ner needles on t!1e :- ine. !i:or: are tl1e new 
needles o..nd ne'' cor:es arran:·. ecc? Does this tree use the 
wind or insects to spreEJ.d its pollen. Hor.· do ~·ou l:now? 
~_!eecls. 7. Alon~-: railroad ei~ba>1:J.1ents and in sa.ndy places you 
l.'ill probably find t11e peculic<.rly jointed \:e:-:;.k fruit 
st2.J.:(s of llOrset;o:.il. There seer.1s to be a sort of cone 
li~~e structure at t:1e top 1·hic:1 :.~ives fort}l a cloud of 
spores under certain circu~stances. ~hat sort of plant 
coLws up fro~ the unde:r~round ~ortion of the plant lilien 
these fruitin~ st~lks ~ie? 
l hu,ets. 8, About ~1ov: r."uc:1 difference is there betneen the ti:r:1e 
:!..nsects. 
Ve::e tt'..blc:s. 
Crnru::entnl 
Gar-:.'.c> n in·: . 
-· 
t::e r.:o on c or,:e s ur e · ch •· i;~ll t? 
9. Le::~rn to .::is tin·~uisl1 betHeen dra[':on flies whose rrincs 
ren:ain spre::d ::_j_~..:e t~~10se of 2-n airplane and the smaller 
dm;,scl flies y;l10se Fin::·s fold. These insects o::1.nnot 
ll~'.li:.:.. you in the lec-~st but ~.re usually C'OOd in that they 
live on sraall insects lil~e cna ts and r::os . .~,ui toes. Do 
they bite their vi.J tins or do they have a suclcinc tube 
as a r:1ou tl1'r 
10. Find a s1..1all ;-:a.r-7.er sn.1.!ce or a red-bellied snal:e. 
I.al~e :1 :f:€ t of it <'.:1d r:atch it eat. A e:arter ::ma~e a 
foot to a foot and a half lone ';ill be fairly comfort-
able in a soap boJ: covered Hi th screen wire end provi-
ded. Iii th a fer: stones a.a."'ld water. It \;ill e.:>.t anr:le-
li'O ITIS and sr.::e.ll insects like r1hi te r:rubs 1 and it our:ht 
to c:~o:>.nce its s!dn for you if it is \:ell cared for. 
Hov does it cet out of ito skin? Does it swallow 
anele vorms any pa.rticular end first? Does it swallow 
\:l1i te crubs in an:y p<.:rticular rro.y? 
11. 'dhat crops !1ava y u a.lready h:.rves ted? 
12. i"-l1at plants (trees, flouers 1 shrubs) l1.2.ve you noticed 
in bloor.-. durin~ ~li~··r.!ontll? ~ ... ~~<:'·· 
-
,'I 
I 
I I 
, ... 
-~ 
vlj oPserva Ti 0 hs 
~~-llf'l"~-tii> J July Sue;ge s ti vo Obse rvc.ti ons • 
.r;.ter 1. Do cla.rns lie in tl1e mud ':i th the hinge of the shell doYm-
life u.::.rd or upr1a.rd? 
~\eptile. 
2. 
VeGetables. 
Sor.eone w.y find the eggs of certain sn2.lres. If left \:here 
they are found do these eggs incre2.se in size c:.s they grov/ 
older? Is this true of ~1en 1 s eggs? \!hat do snn.l::es e~.t? 
3. /,n ear of corn is supposed to h.:tve c>. sllk for each kernel. 
!'rove tl1is by removing so:;1e silks and mnlcing note as to 
Insects. 
4. 
5. 
Il i rdDr • S • 
rruits. 
7. 
· .... s. 
Insects. 
9. 
::Ic:>.ying. 
10.-
~.r e a. t he r • 
\7hether tha kernels develop Eou WJ.Y you account? 
-~~~at color are the eggs of potato beetles c>..nd hov1 100.ny 
are laid in e. n:ass? 
You n!E'..y fihd Llany silvery lines v;llich glisten in the sun. 
Follo~ so~e of then to tpe end, and you may find a slug 
or a snail. Let one of these crawl up a piece of glass 
and see "hcther you can find out how the trail is laid. 
You may find some ll8.\7l~s flying :?.bout the fields during the 
sumr.::er. 1'-..re there w.ore in sumller than in \linter? Do the 
saEe individuals re~in ~bout your fields the year 
.o.round? 
Can we e:c-_pect :1. bumper fruit crop this year? ~1/hy? 
Describe the condition of the different fruitP' 
~..'hat varietids of loc -:1 fruits c.re on the me.rk~t today'? 
\/hat insects do you find on your crops t!1is month. 
Describe their appearnnce e~d the damage they are doing. 
Y.'ha t grasses are ready to cut. 
ready-to-cut condition? 
Ho,., do you de terrnine the 
11. Have you lmd any prolonged dry spell yet in your section? 
·~n1at steps will you t<.>.ke now to protect your crops from 
a possible dry spell the next few wee~s? 
12. ~Jhat was the exact proportion of good, fair, and poor hay 
Inaking days during ;'haying timen? \lho.t determines a 
good hay making day? 
l 
~~· 
.":nsecta. 
Ve;otables 
1. • I.1ost of the :;rasshoppers la;r their e~ns in Au-;uat. Tho females may 
f .r C;j,>:J:mt J.y be f ntihd O'l U'lcul-t ivded r;~·ound, with the abdomana thru ot 
d~:...0 .o.n iihs SCil!., o.s tho proc;eas 'Ji egg :;_pyin~ reqt.·.ir£-s cou:o title. 
\r~ld.~ cclol' a~·e ·i;;heaa ec;g •ma3ees e.nd h<·W many eg;a are laid! 
2. W'h~r-1 vou b:l.te :l'li;o n.n a:oplo vou may Und i.n it e. WJrm, Sinco the 
"&'t.t•;t~ ha.a uo ~ n:; s to f.J y v;bh, ho\7 thc;.n did it tie·~ into tho apple 
h~.sh Ltp ::..'11 -~~t -:.r-3~. Rem· ·~hG WI)~ in the apple and it may change 
so that ;rou can leru·n t.n ~a nnEwa:r. · 
3. On the backs of oa.k J eavas you m~y find l~.tt 1e avrolling c.adB by gall 
ins&c·l;a. Cut int" 1.he cen·te:· of this swelling and doecribe what you 
fi.'lde How d~d ~he f..n~&d ge·~ in ther&! HoTt does it get outt Why 
do you !.tnd tho galls of different a lzeaY 
4. Loc~ over ycur applos for a crescent shaped ruet .. like spot which is 
ca.uaed by tho ClU'1.ntj i.o. ~~nat m:>..te:.. .. ial in tho oprayin; protiram 
should have controlled the curoulio! 
5. To fi1u~o the Per Cent insect injury on your apples, tako a repre-
aen"t.etiva b::~h e.nci c~>un,. the nm::iber of insect injured apples out 
of luo. Cou.i...i ~ou havb .rbch .. ced tl1e number of in~u1·ed fruit! 
6. When did you eat local co:rl)e.t corn for tho first t1:ro1 Notice tho 
soil it .~~ew on from tho standpoint of elope, moisture and texturo. 
Fruit 7. What varieties of applos aro boin.3 harvested now! 
~:.m~.;.II:enta.l 
B. 
\1eather 
What cultivated flowers and shrubs a.ro in blooc now! 
386. \, 
< 
' I. 
d 
' 
9. How many inches of rainfall do you ]Uose oo had during the past month. 
~ha.t do you think was the average daily tocparaturo. 
Field Crops 
Birds 
10. Waat grasses are in bloom now! 
11, H~ many different birds nests havo you located! Ha.ve you idontifi&d 
theill a.1.l t Do you need Science Shoat ifll "Bird Neat Idontitieatinn 
Guido.'' 
Poultry 12. How many da.ye was it !roc hatching to caturity (first ogg) for·your 
oarly hatched chickens! 
... 
The Tent Caterpillar em~s fi:::>~"t; hatched on: 
Aprtl 'l~ 1-n l'J~~2 
Ap:c>~.l 2-J ~ in 1SJS3 
April 21; 1n J~~1 
April -2 1 ~..o. lG~5 · (? 
Who '17ill be the f~.rat one 1.iO observe them in 1926 0 
A Year Aqo in 1\t'""·d! the Follow-
' ng o h.s e Y v Olt16t) 5 \.v ere Jt;; e1 a e -: 
Date Classification - Obs~rve.tion 
April 3 
17 
23 
24 
25 
25 
26 
28 
30 
Grass 
An:ltiial 
Inaects 
Trees 
Afl:lmal 
Vegetb.ble 
Birds -
Vegetable 
Tr(3es 
Fruit 
F'rui.t 
Vegetable 
Grass a.:rrl rye haYe 3i:art;.~d to grou 
B o·;; i' J y · gl'n.b s f' c::;.nd :!..r..- o ·.ms -
Sau ii fefl · c2.hbi:i.ge butts1".:tlies 
]:iaplc b::nee.s f3~e in bloa;n 
S8.TI o. wooilchu.,~k -
Rhubard is.bigh enough to cut 
So. IT ti. s cre9 c h oTil 
DundE:llio.Yi- 5.n f"J.J.l bloom 
Ei~ch tr~es a:::-e shorring their leaves 
F l, .. :r,l tre o in '31 com - -
El0dsu:n and leaf buds on peaches are 
snell:J.ng 
.Peas ~ 3 incbes high 
~Horr many of the above observations have you made d~ring_~he mo~th 
Y of April this yea-:'? 
Send in as·many observations as poss:i.ble-in your next ·Tieekly repcrt,. 
we uant tbem for a car.parison of tne observations made during the 
month of April in 1925 and in 1926~ 
IEARN BY OBSERVING. A GOOD OBSBRVl.TION IS YlORTH R~CORDDiG. 
'I 
•i 
A Year Ago May 
The following are same of the observations made during the month 
of May a year ago. How do your experiences and observations this year 
compare with these? 
Classification 
Flo\Ters 
Fruit 
Insects 
Trees 
Vegetables 
Birds 
Animals 
Field Crops 
Date 1925 
:May 24 
May 10 
May 7 
May 20 
May 5 
May 23 
May 22 
:May 12 
May 12 
May 5 
May 27 
May 25 
May 29 
Observation 
Lady Slippers, Daisy, Shepard 1s Purse~ 
White and Blue Violets were in bloom. 
Plum and cherry trees in blo·ssan. 
Large number of tent caterpillars this 
year. • 
Found corn borer in corn stalks of 
previous year. 
Sa~ first cabbage butterfly. 
Found cutnor.ms feeding in the early 
morning and late afternoon. 
Found large black ants all over peony 
bushes. 
Sprayed trees for gypsy moth caterpillars 
with arsenate of lead, 3 lbs. powder to 
50 gallons water. 
Found asparagus beetles and eggs. 
Saw Red Vlinged blackbird. 
San Baltimore Oriole feeding on tent 
caterpillars. 
Horses were shedding their winter coats. 
First blue grass in blossan. 
V~ARN BY OBSBRVD~G. A GOOD OBS~RVATION IS \70RTH RSCORDING. 
~''~:-:---·--~~:.. ;_., .. 
..-.....r_;;;.;----~-- ·-··~·-... ·-
A Yonr Ago June 
The follOTI'ing · o.re s or.1e of the observat :J.ons mndc ·d'-'.ring the montn 
• ;~ r J:me a year ngoo ·Horr do your experiences and observnt ions this yeo.:::-
, yc!l:~ ccmpn:Pe vri·lih ·bhese? 
(:ll s3 ~-f1 cat!cn 
Fruit 
Insects 
Diseases 
Vegetables 
Birds 
Flovrers 
Field Crops 
Data 1925 
_..... __ ... -
Juno 3 
June 10 
June 19 
JU.."rJ.e 28 
June 26 
June 26 
June 26 
Ju_"l'l·a 3 
June 10 
June 28 
Juno 3 
June 10 
June 24 
June 2 
June 10 
JUne 26 
June 20 
June 22 
June 28 
Observation 
-
Evcry·apple tree is in bloom. 
Tho pears O.re for:a:L."'lg. 
Pi.cked bll!.eberries.; 
The raspberries are in full bloom. 
- . -
Fom1a. rose 15ugs eating the ·sm.all 
green grapes o~ grape_vineso 
Found Uhite ?ine blister rust on 
blo.clr and red currz.nts., 
Found scab on apples. 
Tomatoes ·were in bloom. 
Peas r.ere in blossom. 
Pens nore ready to harvest. 
Baby crons are beginning to fly. -
Found Bobolinlc nest in .fui>rorr oade 
of coarse and fine grass; 
Sarr yellorr tbroa~ed vireo. 
Poppies in bloom. 
Roses budd 1ng e 
Corr clips in bloano 
Timothy in blocm~ 
Red top in bloom. 
Started to cut bay~ 
LEARi~ BY OBS"SRVIKG. A GOOD OBSERVATIOU IS \iORTH R~CORDII!G. 
! i i. 
A ~~ear Ago July 
. . 
····, The fo'llowing ·are some of tbe obo'3rvacio!l.S made- d'J.ring the month 
·. J oT July a. year ago(' -Hou do your experienoos and observations this 
year c~nparo witb thes~? 
Class ifj.r.ation ___ __...._ __ _ 
I:asect 
Vegetables 
BirdS 
Ueather 
Florrers 
Date 1925 
July 13 
.Ju.ly 14 
July 16 
July 24 
July 18 
Jul:y 3 
July 4 
July 4 
July 4 
July 9 
July 14 
JUly 15 
July 18 
July 28 
JUly l5 
JUly 22 
July 24 
July 7 
Observa ti<Jns 
Raspberries ·are beg1nning to for.m. 
Found raspoerry cane borer • 
Picked e ld.Jrberries; · · 
Picked first ripe peaches. 
.. -
Notice~ red a~paragus be~tles. 
Cabbage was ready to ~t; 
Tomatoe:3 were i.n blossom. 
Piclr.ea. first pea~. ·-
N~ticed a.sp11rngus beetle orange red 
wi~.h 12 black dots on ·it.- Tie 
sprayad come ··rrith ·Arsemte of lead 
and others ue·spread slaked lime· 
over st~as when derr was on in the 
morning• Bot.h control methods 
proved succeos~al, 
String beans ·have blosso.med. 
I have noticed that cutnonns have·· 
gone ·down-into the earth and nave 
rolled"t5emselveo up to pupate. 
Beans were picked. · 
Cucumbers rrere in blcssooi~ 
No:ticed o_~ion tbr~p. on seed onion. 
Saw Scarlet Tanager. 
Noticed thnt Go:tc~i:~1oh ·reeds on ·· , 
weeds and sUnflower seeds and the-
nest is made in thistle and grasses 
placed in fOrks of bushes near ·· 
pond or lake. Eggs are pal3 blue. 
. . 
Ground very dry. Beans n0t gr~wing. 
Nasturtiums planted Uny 22 are in 
bloan nono 
IEARlt BY OBSERVING. A GOOD OBSERVATIOn IS i/ORTH RECORDING. 
. I 
i 
r 
' I 
The folloTIL1g nrc s one r~f t ~1c ub8ervtitions ma.ac di.tr~ng ·t;ivJ 
month of August a year ago.· Horr do your exp;riences and obacrvatiu:no 
this year compare uit~ tbcoo? 
Class i.fication Date 1925 
Insects Auglo) 2 
Aug., 3 
A,.lga 8 
Au.g., J.5 
Augo 23 
At:g. 28 
Fruit Aug,. 8 
Disease Aug" 18 
Flouers Aug. 22 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 20 
Aug. 28 
Aug. 28 
Aug. 28 
Heather Aug. 14 
Obscrvat:i.on 
-- __.,._ _ _.,, - .. _. 
To figtire the per·cent of injury~ 
coun·~cd tho nmnbcr c.~r ~~njv;rod applco 
O'..A.t. u'!: J.OO npplcs on a bra.otnb and J 
:.?u1:.11d 45 \lhic~ sbOrTS tljai_: .L>'.U· SpY'U7t·· 
ing uas ·only one~llal.f cffec·t;ivo. 
Ow!'!,;. ·borers observed in 6crno 
Apples sbou curcul~o bites. 
Fclind a lnrge broun bci,:i.1 nc:nn ea.ti:::7.g 
:Lea ·1e '3 r..f · tt..rnr.. t (-, p :.ants ~ 
::3.n.ir ca.·'J:I~:tge ··rTc:tm o 
·t"oU.!ld .J. ee lGl'Y ViOr'nle 
Tile apples are small this year. 
Wild carrots : ... n bloom,. 
Rabbits :.:'oct clover-in··nlc':l:n. 
Gladioli going to seed. 
Golden Glorr in bloom c.- ··-
Nasturtiums going to seed. 
Card ina 1 in fu 11 bloom" 
We ·nad·· cons iderao le rain during the 
i1eek ending Aug~ 111 .. 
"-·,-] -----·---··-\ 
----~----:;:.-=.:":'.:X. --..JtL-...~Z. -~, -..;_,:-LL---~d~L-- ----::::---::;-:-·---. ~-:_--::__::;:;.:,-----,.:::. ------
~AM. t:. Ju::1ipcr 
Red Ced~.r 
Greenbrier 
Hacl~berry 
Red ilulberry 
r/}li te i.iulb~rry 
Bc.rb~rry' 
&n.aoa.frus 
,t 
': \tild l ~~ oeberry 
Red L:~rr~ ... nt 
Chol:ebcrry 
June berry 
I ! 
i --~~--~--~~ 
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1 
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1 
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I 
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: l 
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I I 
I l 
! I 
i 
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' I 
(.'# 'to sa 
8oxes. 
be. 
I . , 
i 
houses ~of ov-r 
t)) \" d f -r ; e \\ d ~:. .. 
~~Sf'O.l \;~ dev1GG.:; 'to Ke~P .. cch, 
~;'i u ·~ r• el s. etc., f ... o "'' c \ n·~~ 1 ))~ 
i:o b~Yd hcv.se~. 
.·.! ______ _ 
-----~~~..:....:_:.-..:-.______:::__::_:_ __ .....;.;..;........;...... _ _, ........... ._.-.... _______________ a 
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'",::~' ··-~~:~ 
~ :··----:-:· 
you seen This Bird? 
Make this C H I H N E Y 
_Q_U .. 2L.! · -your companion 
by leo.~n::.ng its h~b::_ts. 
1. Fill in-rrit:h colri'cd crti.;ron or 'by nards the color of the parts in• 
dicated ~y do~t6d l~res. · 
2. Compare the size of the bird to the size of a robin or sparrow. 
--------
bil_:-.J. eat? 
----------------------------------------------~.Ho~ much does it eat? 
----------------------------·----------------5. \"ihere is its nc~t? 
---
6. How many eggs. cloe~ it lay? _______________________ _ 
7. \that color are they? _____________________ ~-----
8. How long does the matter bil'd si•.;? ___________________ _ 
9. Doe.s.-tbe fs :!-.o~bird .care .for_ Q.Pr r:ti.:L!?_. E!h.eJS-Q..!.t:t.in61,_ _____ _ 
10. Ron tbns do the young birds remain in the r..est? _________ _ 
11. ~ho feejs tbern?. 
,f •. ) "~..hicr 
. , ~1hat are ttey fed?·---·------. =.----------------
13. Is there more than one brood in a seas on? _____________ _ 
~. \ihere_the bir~s g9 after br~eding?---------------~---------------
15. no_they change their plurr~g~---------------~---.--~------·--------
16 • .Are the mother bircls and father birds-~lilce i~size or color? 
-17. Vlhat other_ :~hingsf dq Y9U note. that are not listed here? ____ ..,_. 
..... ~ ',' 
size of a robin or sparrow. 
--------------------------------3. ~hat QOes the bird eat? 
--------------------------------------~ 
:c. hu:·r much Cl.oes it eat? 
-----------------------------------------
5. Where is its nest~ 
- -'-------------------------------------------------6. Herr 11'1any egr:s._does it lay? ____________ .._ _________ _ 
7. Uhat color are they? 
- -· --------~---------------------------------
8. Ho~ long does the mother bird sit? 
--------------------------------9. Dofls t h~ father bircl care for her 'r-ihile ~he_ is sitting? __________ _ 
10: Hor. long do the young birds remain in the nest? ________________ __ 
. 
11. ITho feeds them? 
------------------------------------------------
12. Tiha.t are they fed?r" 
. 
(~3. Is there more than one brood in a season? 
.. " . 
14. \ihere do the birds go aDter breeding? 
15. Do they change their plumage? 
\ .. 
16. Are the mother birds and father bdrds unlike in size-or oolor? ,.;._ _ _ 
17. T/ho.t other items do you note that are not listed here? 
A, How much does it eat? 
-------------------------------------------5. Where is its nest? 
' -----------------------------------------------6. How mnny eggs_does it lay? 
---------------------------------------7. What color are they? 
----------------------------------------------8. How long does--the mother-bird sit? _______________ _ 
9. _Does the fo.ther_bircl care for h.er while sba ,!s sitting? 
------
19, Eo~ l~ng do ~he young birds remain in the nest? 
----------------~-11.1, Who feeds tbem? .. ~-----------------------------------------------12. 11hat are they fed?_....;;;. ______ .;;_ _____________ _ 
13. Is th~re more than on~ brood in a season? 
------------------------14. Where_do th~ birds go a~ter_breeding? __________________________ __ 
r/j' Do_they ohange their plumsr;e?....._ ______ ...._ __________ _ 
\ .1.6. Are the mother birds and father bird.a unlike in s 1ze .. or oolor'l ....... __ _ 
17. What other items do you note that are not listed here? 
3, lli1c:"t clvee 'Cl)(. tir..}: c.:n-=c·::_ ________________________ _ 
~. IJ•)7I !J:.l~h do·~s it ec:..t?=-----------------------------
5 '~ :Jher·e is i·ts :l!) ~ t r? 
- . ----------------------------------------------------
C, Rov: m~r.:.~,. eGgt,_c..lO<lf! :It lay ~-----------------------------------------
7" rln.at ct~'l.or• ai'e ii.tJ..Jy?"-. --------------------------
~; H or l~:;:te Ci'.~tFJ_ t tle mc..thnl' _ s :U::...:?::..• ---------------------
9 c Does the ftJ..;;i-.E<r bi:.."':i CP-re for .. her while she _is sitting.__ _____ _ 
10, Eor; long d::> tbe y«J1.lllg b:L!•ds :::•err.cain in tha nest?:.-----------
11~ ~he ~eeds them? 
~-----------------------------------------------------
12. mmt are th~y fedt.__ 
------------------------------------------
13. Is tih'3re mo:..~e tban one brood l:1'a searron'-*---------------
14. Wt:;;re do ... ...r.e bird:J go after b:-eeding? 
- -· -
.. 
15. D•) t 1.1-e :r ct-.un:!€ their p lta:l!'.ga? 
,,.. 
•• U II An~ ~· ... oe r.1c:·!:; tlr3 r t.!..r~s n.r.d fa~ber birds ".U'l.like in size or oolor? ____ _ 
1 '!. i'litat oth~r thi!"lgs do you fl.o-ce that are not listed here? 
- ---~ ~---,__- --·-
' i 
I 
I 
·~ 
The follOVfing are SBr.1e 
things that vrill help 
th~s bird. 
l. Fill in Tiith colored crayon or by words the color of the parts 
indicated~ ~ted lines. 
2. Co~pare the size of this bird to that of 
a robin or sparrour ______________________________________ __ 
3. Whnt does the bird eat? ________________________________________ -= 
4. Hu~ much does it eat~? __________________________________________ ___ 
5. Where is its nest?. ____________________________________ _ 
6. Hov; many eggs does it lay?c_ _________________________________ _ 
7. ~That color ~re t~eyy? ___________________________________________ __ 
8. HoTI long does the mother bird si·~?~---------------------------------
- .. 
9. Does the father bird oe.Te for her while she is sitting'l ________ _ 
10. Ho~ long do the young birds remain in the nastL--------------------
11 ~ -:; ho fee ~a t <:em?!...· --------------------------------------------------
12. 7/tw.t are they fed??_.-----------------------
l3. Is th~re more than one brood in a season? 
14. Hher~ do t h"' birds go after_breeding? 
-
-
15. Do they change their plum9.ge? 
1~ • .~-~re the mother birds and father birds unlike in size or color? 
17. IThat other thi~gs do you note that are not listed here? 
\. -·---· -·- ~- -~--- .. ··-·~~ ~~~-~ .}'C_~~~~: ..:... 
. ... - -- . 
Hake t=:is bi.rd :""'J1lr com-
--- ------·-·-· ·---·· ----
5. ~Ihe..re is its nest? 
- .·--
6. Ho,; mo.ny egr;s .. a.oe.a it la.rJ ___ __, _________________ _ 
7t f7hat color ~re theY'L ........ -----------------------
8. Eou long does.the m0ther.si~.~?~~-----------------------------
. 
£,. 9, Does the father 'bird cnr3 for _ho.":'tv;hile she is sitting'l.,_ ____ _ 
~ 10~ Eon long do t~e young birds remain in the nest?~----------------
11. \'iho feeds them? ... __ ··--·-··--· 
--------------------------------------
12. YThat nre they fedL __ - ------------------------
13. Is_ there m-:>re t!1an one brood in_ e. season? 
14. riher•3-c.10 the bi.rds go a.ftcr .. breeding,:? _______________ _ 
15. Do_the.y change thei:.:> plum.:..ge'[ __________ ~------------
16. J\re the mother birds and f.:1.tner birds unlike in_sizr, s;r color? ... _,__ 
17. \7hat other thil18S do you note tho.t are not listed here? 
~~------- .. 
_ ... 
,, 
/;~~ fl., .. '<·.~ 
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Key to the Nests of the Common Summer-Resident 
:Jirds of northeastern north America. 
For the benefit of those who are not familiar with the use 
of keys, the following brief ex~lanation is g1ven: ~he first 
section of the key divides the nests into eleven divisions. First 
determine in which of these a nest belongs, and then turn at once 
to that division and trace it through. Whenever the letter heading 
a line in the key is doubled or trebled, it indicates alternative 
condit1ons; amd after determining under which heading the nest 
falls, the others are ignored and the tracing continued under 
that heading. 
On the ground 
In burrows in 
Above ground, 
or in tussocks of grass 
the E,round 
in buehes or trees, on cliffs or about 
build.in()S• 
B. Ranging or semipensile nests 
BB• Not hanging 
c. In holes 6n trees or in bird-boxes 
oc. Not in holes 
D. Containing sticks or lar~e t~igs 
DD. With no sticks 
E. Felted nests of cottony materials, 
not lichen covered 
EE. Lichen-covered, nr not felted 
F. C0 ntaining an inner layer of mud 
FF. With no mud 
:r. 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
Vl 
VI! 
G. Covered with lichens VIII 
GG. With no lichens 
H. Mostly of bark, fibers and 
rootlets, with or without 
horsehair lining 
HH. Mostly of grasses, rootlets, 
straws and leaves; usualiy 
Ylith horsehair in the 
lining 
~. Not s~herical 
JJ. Spherical 
--, 
.u .. 
X 
X::L 
-<r(; 
'· - -- .!..---.. ~-----
-
- 2 
I. .Q~~round or j_n tussock8 _ _Q_:[__g:r:?:.~ • .'~.2. 
•.rhe~>e nests are seldom found except when occupied, and then 
can be ide~tified by the birds. Only a list will ba biven. 
( See aluo S-Si1;.;r·ical) _...._ ___ _ 
In field~. -:Bobolink, bobwhite, field Si)a.rrow, grasshopJ:)er 
sparrow, horned lark, killdeer, meadow lark, nibhthawk, pheasant 
~avannah s~arrow, eone s~arrow, s~otted sandpiper, ves~er 
sparrow. 
In ·uoods - Black-and-white warbler, broYm thrasher, Canadian 
\;ia~ble-r~ hermit thrush, junco, Louisaana Vlater thrush, oonrning 
warbler, ovenbird, ruffed grouse, song S.r.)arro'f,, towhee, veery, 
water thrush, whippoorwill, ~oodcock. 
In r.u.;.rbhes - Bittern, "blaek du...;k, black tern, coot, A'lorida 
g_-allirmle, king rail, loon, narsh hawk, li::ryland yellow throa<l, 
~ie~-billed grebe, short-eared owl, sora rail, s~amp s~arrow, 
Virginia rail, ~ilson's sniJe. 
II. In bu_rroW.f? in the ground. 
A. nesting in colonies in sandbanks ................ Bank swallow 
J~t. Nesting singly 
J3 •. Drilling its own burrow ..................... Kingfisher 
B3. Utili zing some other burrow ......•• Rough-winged swallow 
III. Ha!!g!.-ng o_:;:_..§~i};lensile nests 
fl.. In reer.:.o or nwamp bushes 
B. O.;>en above 
1. h platform; only sli~htly hollowed ••..• Least bittern 
2. 2.1eeply hollowed .................• Roo-winged blackbird 
t{o5 
BB. Stillerical nests, o~ening on side •........ long and 1 
short-billed marsh v;rens. 
AA. In upland bushes and trees 
:B. Srn.ll, less than 2 inches deep inside; fully suE!pended 
1. :Ln berry bushes ............. White-eyed vireo 
2. In lo\, bra.n~..:hes or saplinbs ..... Red-eyed vireo 
3. In evergreens (usually) .........• Blue-headed vireo 
4. In middle of tree ............. Yellow-throated vireo 
Jj. J.n tree top or outer branches •...... \larbling vireo 
BB. Small; semipenaile, f)artially au-p.;>orted... . . ..... .. · · 
Acadian flycatcher 
BEB. Lr-rger, over 2 inches deeJ:) inside 
1. Of dried grasses; sometimes Jartlally su~)orted ••••• 
Orchard oriole 
2. Of fibers, strings, and the like •.•• Baltimore oriole 
DJ. In holes in trees or in bird-boxes 
./'... :!Jesting in colonies .............................• Purt)le llarti! 
4\.A. Nesting singly 
B. DrillinG holes; no neat at bottom 
1. Opening about lt inches •........... Downy 1/ood.::lecke r 
2. Opening about l·J inches ............ Hairy woodpecker 
3. 0:::;oning a~out 2 i:r1r:!1es ........ Red--headed woodpecker 
4. Opening over 2 inches ....................... 1'licker 
i&Giii&tt jjj iii~ 
L... 
(rf 
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BB. Using old ~oodpecker holes, or natural cavities of the 
same ai ze, or ~i rd houses v.i th similar OJ?eninga ;build-
int a nest at ~attorn of oa7ity. 
1. Nest of sticks, lined •ith feathers ...... House Wren 
2. Nest entirely of grasses ................... Bluebird 
3. Heat of straws and feathers 
a. Uest cu,tJlike, o~en abo-ve ...... · .....• Tree swallow 
b. Nest s0herical or ~artially arched ...............• 
• ~ House (English)Gparrow 
4. nest of fibers, moss, v.ool and feathers ............. . 
Chickadee and nuth.r. tch 
.r:./ lT<>: t •u~u~=>.lly containinr; a ca.st snaJ~e skin .....•.....• 
Crested flycatcher 
.b..BJ3. OsJ.:.lg Lucker holes or natural cavities of similar 
size; no nest built ....... Bparrow havtk, screech owi and 
saw-whet owl 
BBBB. Using lar~er natural cavities .... ,Barred owl, great 
horned owl and wood duck. 
V. Containint; ~ticks or large tv!i£.;..~ 
A. Bulky nests in trees, 15 to 60 inches outside diameter 
l. Very larGe, 30 to 60 inches ..........• J.!'ish hawk and 
bald eagle 
2. Smaller; no lining; fla~ .....•................... Heron 
3. hollo~ed; linin£ of bark ........•• Crow, long-eared owl, 
great horn2d owl. 
4. Hollov:ed; linine; of fresh leaves or ever-greens .... Hawlcs 
(Red-shouldered 
!Red-tailed Cooper's Sharp-shinned 5. Spherical nests ...........•.................•• (Squirrel) 
M .• Smaller nests, less than 15 inches outs1de 
B. Cuglike; in chiLmeys, hollow trees, or silos ........... . 
BB. Otherwise 
Ciumney svnfts 
C. Platform; very shallow 
1. No lining ........................• Chimney Dove 
2. A little linin[ ...................... Cuckoo 
CC. Dee)ly hollowed, 1 to 3 inches deep 
D. In th1ckets or scrubby trees; under 3! inches 
inside diameter 
1. Linin~ of leaves and rootlets 
a. Over 3 inches inside •..•• Brown thrasher 
b. 3 inches or less ............... Catbird 
2. Lining of bark and wool ...•• Migrant shrike 
DD. In trees, usually evergreen; over 3t inches 
inside diameter ....•.......•...•. Blue Jay 
VI. Felted nests of c_ott_ony Tn§l:..t§_r_i.§l),£: 
A. Nests wider then high; containing thistledown ..... !toldfinch 
.AJ~. Nests higher than v:ide; no thistledown 
3. Thick-walled; usually in t~rtical fork of bush or 
tree .................................... Ye llovt ·l"'arbl e r 
. ---~ L -···-·--
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J3B. Thick-walled; usually on hor1zonta1 ".:>ranch of a;;le 
or similar tree; usua~ly decorated with bite of 
pa~er •................................. Least flycatche~ 
BBB. 'l'hin-walled; usuo.lly close to trunk of small sapling 
......................... Redstart 
VII. Containin~n inner layer of mud 
L. Built in trees 
B. Of grasses and mud, usually no moss nor dead leaves 
1. Under 4 inches inside diaoeter ............ Robin 
2. Over 4 inches inside dlameter ...... Bronzed grackle 
BB. Containing dead lea\'"es and soaally moss ..... 'l;','ood Thrush 
.~\. Built on ~uildings, cridgea or cliffs 
B. Quter layer of grasses, oud within 
1. Under 4 inches inside diameter ........... Robin 
2. Over 4 inches inside diameter ...... Bronzed grackle 
BB. Outer layer of mud, some grasses 
1. O~en at toJ, cu~-s1mped ...........•. Barn swallow 
2. O~en at side, gourd-sha~ed .......... Cliff swallow 
BBB. Outer layer of moss and mud •.................. Phoebe 
VIII. \".'i th an outer <.;over in~ of lichens; saddled on branch 
A. Very -small~ le&sthan li inches ou tbicie diameter .....••..• 
Ruby-throated humming bird 
Jo .. r.... Larger, over 1t inches outside diameter 
1. Very dee~, over 1* inches ..........•• Blue-gray knat 
catcher 
2. 5hail.::!.oYr, under 1-t inches ................... \;ood pewee 
IX. !J_o_Etly of_' barJf_, fibers, and rootlets, with or v;i thout horse-
hair _).inir:!f.. 
~. Small woodland nests, usually in evergreens; less than 2 
inches 1n diameter (seldom found) ............ ~ine warbler, 
magnolia warbler, bla.c1~-throc-,ted green v.arbler, purJ?le 
finch, Blaclcburnian warbler. 
iLi. Small woodland nests, leus than 2 inches in diameter; usually 
in bushes or sprouts. 
1. lio dead wood in bottom ............. Chestnut-sided war~ler 
2. Bits of dead v.ood 1n bottom •..• Black-throated 'blue warbler 
-VL~· Orchard or woodland nests, over 2 inches inside diameter 
3. Usually th1n, flimsy structures 
1. Little or no lining; usually in high bushes .......•. 
· Rose-bre~etad grosbeak 
2. Coneidera"ole lining; usually in trees .............. . 
Scarlet tanager 
BB. Thick, well-formed structures; with some cotton or wool 
1. &hallow, about 1 inch deep •................ :~ingbird 
2. Dee.;>er, about 1-&inches deep .......... Cedar Waxwing 
X. ~ostly of grasocs, rootlets, straws, and leaves; usually with 
hcrsehair in ti.1e linint:, and not s;,:>herica.l 
A. Y>i th many le£!.vea; placed in weeds, ferns, or low bushes 
B. Under 2 inches inside diameter .......... Indigo bunting 
BE. Over 2 incheb inside diameter 
1. Nest placed on mat of leaves ............... Veery 
2. :Jlea~es VIDVen into nest .......... Yellow-brested chat 
.... . ~ ' .. 
,, 
I 
XI. 
.\ l .!! 
_,_ 
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AA .• \h th few or no leaves 
B. Less than li inches inside diameter 
1. \"ti tl1 thicl~ horsehair lining .......... C 
Clu ,c:> r;>in{; s.,>a.n·ow 
2. ~ .. ith feVi lmirs 1 or none .............. :ii'ield SJ_Jarrow 
3B. Over 2 inchea inside diameter 
1. Y:ith many or fe·y~ i1a.irs in lining •...... Song s.;>arrow 
2. No he.ire 
1 
a fev1 leaves ...... · ....... Yellow-breaoted 
chat 
S,Jherical nests _of grasses I bark or fib~ 
.:\.. On the ground 
1 
very thicJcly 11ned with soft grasses •....... (Meadow Mouse) 
.A/1 •• In bushes or vines 1 usually on some old bird' s nest and 
lined with cotton or wool ..... : ......... (Deer Mouse~ 
.~'lA. In trees or about buildings 
B. Of bc.:rk and fibers; no lining; usually some leavea 
or sticks; often on an old craw's nest ....... (Squirrel) 
BB. Of grasfdcS, lined 'llith feathers ..........• House B!;larro·~ 
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Ea»ly Garden Insects 
L Cab'lJo.ge maggot fly 
2, Cabbage 1nes;:ots at it~rk 
3, Cc:b7Jage root rn:1ggot 
4. Potato beetles 
A; -:r;gs -
B. L.<-.rvae 
(' c. N!ult 
. .., , Cut';torm-
6.., Jtille.Beetle 
'7. \;bite Grub or larva 
of June BeP.tle 
a. YoU.~t: ·c~rn borer larvae 
eri.terino: plant. 
9; Y'ire norm 
104 lsparP.gus be~tle 
Appearance, Describe 
Dete of a~?ecrance 
( s 1ze, color, s tr.pe} Darroge Done 
If yo13- don't kn~w bow to cor..tr:Jl c.n.;;p ':If th"' ~.ns~cts on your farm, 
send en s. o .. r-. to the science d90ert;nent, :Mpor~ing i'1hat the illBec-c looks like and tho da~,ge he is aolng. 
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It is important that you know when each of the above 1nseots 
appears and ~he damages each does to ~~termine the time to spray and 
the advisable spray conbination to use. 
Names 
l. coloraao 'Potato 
. -~eetle 
~. mhree-lined Eeetla~ 
3. Blister .. Beetles 
4. Flea Beetles 
. 
~: Ste 11<: Borer Potato Plp.nt Lice 
6. Stalk Borer 
7;, WireiVorm{Ye llo\V) 
B. Millir:>edes (grey or bro-.'l'n, with (many small legs.) 
9. White Grub 
I 
---·~-----
Individual Control 
Arsenate of Lead 
II of II 
n elf II 
Bordeaux drives· them 
off 
Nicotine Sulphate, 
l to 800 
cut off wilted 
stems. cut open 
a.tm kill borers. 
Da'te of - DD.lna.ge Done 
Appee..ra.noe 
Harvest crop immediately 
II II II ---
11 " " 
Fall plowing. Don't 
plant after sod if -----
grubs are present. 
. ,. .. ,. t1 m m -_ kA.7&.l... .. n 
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\u~/t, at T Fee ·Does 
This L e of Con1e 
Fro;~)'/ ? 
-r 0 i d r: n 1'1 r y a iree c "mpcwe its 
/e01ve;J 011 fh,·s chaYt L .. eaf To the 
Stlver i'.'taple 
l':(•,11~·c.:i .!..n 
Et 1? 1·3 
Syoam:>re Maple 
A chArt similar 
to this one, mode 
by pressing and 
mountir.g the r~a.l 
leaves would be n 
va htable collection 
for your home 
mus~ura, 
Recognize fhe MOples 
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2. 
lo Retl Olo~rcr is a spreo.ding, hairy 
plD."fi,;;- "SeaFffiG pu;.~plish heads or i'lortera 
on ·the ends o~ ·bro.nchinr; ·leafy stems. 
The leaves ha7e a per.mo.nent nbitiah spot. 
2. CrL~~on Cl0ver is·o.n a.~~unl plant and 
thr'!vesocS'CurJ:oo~e sandy soils. It 
usually hc.c 'b1•::gbt crimson !'loners, 
arranged in a lonG, pointed nead, and-its 
brilliant green fan~shaped 19aves ~eke it 
tho mos"'~ artiotically decorat:i.ve of all 
clovers, 
S. Ro.bbit"Foot or·stonc Clover erous a 
foo't Ol~""'Ewre i.n fie !r;tit and has erect 
branches= The leaflets are na.rrou and-all 
arise from the same pointo The flouerets 
occur in long dense beadso -The calyz is 
very silky a!ld the.: lobes are longer than 
the nhite corollas·D thus givinG tha 
florter bead a soft oairy look, something 
lifm the enrly stages of the blossom of 
the pussy-uillou. 
4. Yellocr or Hop Clover --Th19 friendly 
litt=re plo.n'€, i'1.!.1ing ·r~aste places -uith 
brilliant green leaves nnd amnll yellort 
£loner neads, is not considered a. ciover 
by those uho arc not opservanto- The 
flouerets in tho small; dense neads uill-
be seen to resemble the fioi1erei;s of other 
clovers very closely. The stams are many 
branched and often gron·a foot or more in 
beicht. The flouers are numerous and on 
fo.dine turn broun; and resemble the 
Col/e. c/1 Pres.s1 ct nc{ /1ovnf TAeC/a vers. 
"' :- -- -~AJ-.,;;-'~,.;,.,~ .. ~~-
'II'/ 
r·. 
- 2 ... 
~igmy hop. ::1. tt::l J.e<.: -ves c.re mu..;h mo:-e ._w:!.nted than thoae 
of the me dies w'.. th >'.hit~h it might be confu5ed becanf:le of 
its yello~ flowerE. 
5. J3u~fe.lo Clover - Sornet imes this clover is td:an for a 
variel.y"-c;-r-thel-e-d clove:r, but only a g_lance 1n needed to 
distint2uish it. \ihil.e t:he head is ~erl:a.,:Js an inch in 
diamete:-, the floveret~ are not directly up~a:rd and eet cloAe 
aa in the red clover, ~ut each floweret i~ on a little 
stalk, and is bent a'.:ut.:ptly baclcv;ard. T:1e flov:ers are not 
pink. The standard is red, while t:1e V'iL1[;S and keel are 
nearly v;l1ite. The leaves are bltl!:.t e.t t'!:-_8 ti;>. 
6. ~r'nite Clover - is best beloved by honey bees and bives 
the distinct flavor of vihi te elover honey. \ 1nlt in h&rd 
soil the white clover lasts only two or three years; on 
rich moist landa it is a true ~crennial. 
C o/lecf fhe Clovers 
Press tl.,em, ~1ount , 
them . 
. l/ow rnonv ·Ciovel'-s 
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Collect the 
leaves oF 1-Ae 
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rn ounf fhe111 
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Vlhere to send for informs tion on agricu ltura 1 problems 
Location of the state Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations:-
State 
Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
DelaTiare 
Florida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentuclcy 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
M ichi.r:an 
r.i innCS ota 
Mississippi 
1.1 iss ouri 
1.1 ontann 
Nebraslm 
l':evada 
NeTI Hemps hire 
Nen Jer1sey 
New Mexico 
Nen York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
ohio 
0klahcma • 
oregon 
Pennsylvania 
.Hhode Island 
South carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Ver:nont 
Virginia 
washinr,ton 
West Virginia 
!fisc ons in 
Wyoming 
ToTin 
Auburn 
Sitka 
Tucson 
Fayetteville 
Berkeley 
Fort Collins 
Storrs 
Newark 
Gainesville 
Athens 
i,i OS C OTI 
Urbana 
La Fayette 
runes 
Manhattan 
Lexington 
Baton Rouge 
Orono 
Collep:e Park 
A.11herst 
East Lansing 
St. Paul 
Agricultural College 
Columbia 
Bozeman 
Lincoln 
Reno 
DUrha.'11 
New Brunswick 
State College 
It baca 
Raleigh 
Agricultural College 
Columbus, \'looster 
Stillwater 
Corvallis 
State College 
Kinr,ston 
Cler.lS on College 
Brooldni!,S 
Knoxville 
College Station 
LoEan 
Burlington 
Blacl<sburg 
Fullman 
!11 orga ntovm 
!.lad is on 
Lo.rcrnie 
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